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■ THE MASTERS COLLECTION.

Welcome to the world

of Bantross. Where .

monsters don't Just

/ooftmenacing.They
lunge directly at

you, ready to wound,

paralyze or kill.
Where whistling wind,

roaring surf and echoing foot

steps mix with the sound of -;-

your own heart poundirtg. ;,":
,-, \ Where ;.:■
earthquakes,
floods and

aireacherous
baron wreak

havoc on
entire ;.
continents.

pvrtonvievxmake • • \»;l tii

the action even more VVllCrUyOUll

.spmechituni, need exceptional

skill, cunningand magic
to survive.

.-.. You'll wander through*

IT WILL HOLD
CAPM

ancient archives where torches
glow against damp walls. You'll

venture into 40 levels of dun-:
geons. Journey to 16 different

towns. Explore a mysterious; i

labyrinth. Play games

of chance, arcade
games and far more.

The Legendof

Blacksilver provides
all the depth and;

challenge worthy of

a skilled adventurer. Intrigue.

Danger.:

Complexity.

Unparalleled

realism. All
others are

-

Ibrchesflicker■i.'

amicrackle \nthe

tame by

comparison.
Advanced ffint

Book available.

.-Detailson . .

package.

Scores ofrhopigirt a

global perspective.

You TJ ieegeography
; yfJC(J

ijuakes andfloods.

■you'll acquire secret
kiln:, li'ii^cam!

strategic skills.

To order JwirprtVtew disk,send a check ortiKKie>'

orderfor S3.75(Canada: add SOC) lo: legend of
Blacksaver Preview Disk.Soflmail Code 135-013,
299SWoodsi(leR(i.,Ste.-i0fl-383,WoiHiside,

CA 94062. Allow 4^ ^weeks for delivery. Offer .

expires 3/31/90.Valid only in continental US.

and Canada. Void where prohibited. Specify:
Commodore 64/128.

Apph* II Jnd cnminlihlra, Cwnranilnre 611128,

HIM \'< Iirini|UIitjles.Scrcciwfrom

. (lorainniliirt'. DI



We turn C128 owners into C128 users.

(For only $9.98)

A subscription to Loadstar 128

quarterly disk brings you a SVi" disk,

chock-full of great programs for your

Commodore® 128 every quarter for

just $9.98.

What a way to go, 128!

Loadstar 128 is a new software collection designed specifi

cally for theCommodore 128 by the editors of Loadstar. Every

three months you will receive a new 5W" disk filled with new

128-onIy programs not found in our monthly LOADSTAR

collection.

Use The Full Power of Your 128.

Loadstar 128 issue #1 contains eight great programs for your

C-128, taking advantage of the 128 features like the

80-columnformat, larger memory,and

a more powerful BASIC.

Contents of Issue #1

(Available us n buck Issue)

Chart 128—A ch.irtmaking program.

Carbuyer's Scratchpad—Make Ihi?

best buy on thai new or used car.

Treasure Trove—A challenging card

solitaire game.

Boris—Nine levels of chess.

Phis 4 more great programs!

The Best Software Value for the 128.
Loadstar 128 is delivered direct to you four times each year for

only $39.95. Thafs only $9.98 an issue. So order today with the

attached coupon or call toll free 1-800-831-2694.

Money-back guarantee.

If you are not satisfied with Loadstar 128 for any reason,

return your first issue for a full refund.

Call toll free 1-800-831-2694.

1

Please rush memy first issue of Loadstar 128 lo start my one-year >

subscription for my Commodore 128 for only S39.95 postage paid. (Can- |
ada/Mexico S44.95, Overseas S57.95) Make checks payable to Softdisk, i

1 Inc. in U.S. funds.

(Louisiana residents add 4% sales tax).

Name [
' Address

City Slate Zip + 4 II
I

| □ Discover J AmEx J VISA/MC □ Payment Enc\nxdtU.S. funds only!) |

I Card # _ Exp. _ _|

Home Phone (_ J. Ext.

i Iwtrmi rk of CnnunodorT ElninmkL Lid.

Circlo 66 on ReaOsr Service caifl

I Signature _ i

I SOFTDISK, INC. P.O. Box 3000B • Shrevcport, La. 71130-0008 RU029 I



SEVEN WAYS TO MAKE YOUR

COMMODORE
1 ) EXPLOSIVE COMMANDO RAIDS.

remiofs hwe u*tvi .■.<. ■■' toil MJ,™ Smc-

Now you can fa*s fV?e world's number ono orcade game home' All the octoon-pBclied arcade ihrills of

this awesome hostnyo rescue $n ready for home video play.

2) SUPER-HUMAN WARRIOR LORDS.

Now yuircan thrill lu one (if tho httfyes'-cvrrr coin-np /nrs im yourhomu cvii

graphics takes you to a magical land ol atlventwe and excitement,

r Itjstan's mind-blowing

Tsuro." Arkuno-U,""Renegade!"Akon.'" Bubble Bobble,'"Sty Shaii.'"ftast.in'"

and OperationWoll'" art- n.itlemarks ol Tana America Inc. Copyright

1SS3 All rights n^rvtri CommQtkwis a trvd&TWkotQwinodorEEteclK

Ltd Atfveritbtiriwr>t by: Qualfy & Company. Inc. (Oircagol.

COMING SOOM. THC CLASSIC MIND f.lMff. O/t-



3) BUBBLE BLOWING DINOSAURS. OUTER SPACE GRID MONSTERS.

The ti game in Euiopt; for 3 months. Scramble through 100 screens os your

brvntosaurus buddias. Bub anil Bob. tfriue you zwiy with non-stop action.

4) DEATH-DEFYING ACES.

Tglte rhg orcado's nuiunast Btf battle home h' tteops. Strap in tor explosive

hiyh-tfy>rUj action. Hold on tor your itio os you biiitr through mcmdibfo graphics-

5) INTER-PLANETARY WARFARE.

Don't huttfa for imitations. The gome voted "onu at tho basi home vidrrn gomes

9ver" by Electronic Gaum Piayar Mmjwitw is ready to bltisl n'lo your homo.

7) RAGING STREET RUMBLES.

Now you can blast into one ot the I'uirasi oicnrio space games tight in /our own

home It's tha ultimata mler-planultlty combat- Ytrtt'vo never si-an action like tins

This is till' ontfin.il .ui.ntf hit. Thrill to Ihc uratih uual/ty ijr,illlnl:5 ot tins losl-

pacod strvet-stylt) ktirnta brawl. Find out wfint rant action is nil about!

Taito games will make your Commodore

scream with the sights and sounds of arcade

action, adventure, survival, destruction, heroes,

villains and heart-pounding thrills.

These are the worldfamousarcade originals

and they're ready to wail on your Commodore.

Arkanoid';"' Alconl" Bubble Bobble;" Operation

Wolf,'" Rastanr Renegade'" and Sky Shark1"

will make your Commodore do things you didn't

think were possible.

Everyone knows that arcade games are the

benchmark for all other video games and Taito

has been an arcade leader since 1953. Since then

we've made over 1,000 classics for arcade and

homeplay. Count on Taito to bring the heat of the

arcade to your home computer.

Buy Taito products at leading stores every

where. Visa/MasterCard holders can order direct

anywhere in the U.S. by calling 1-800-663-8067.

Ode 179 «i Raaoef Sefvee card
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A HUNDRED YEARS, HACKING WILL GET YOU KILLED. ^
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Nowadays, hacking can get you into

trouble. A hundred years from now, it

can get you killed.

Actually, death isn't bad. It's better than

being a "Wilson". Of course, any hacker

in his right mind would rather be a Wilson

than lose all his neurons.

So what have you got going for you?

About 30 megs on line, several viruses,

and a wise-cracking ROM construct

1 lagging along. You're just a cowboy trying
to stay a step ahead of the Al's in a world
where paranoia's not an illusion, everyone

IS trying to llatline you.

-■ '-"Tupiii

a. mi'an i. 1

It's party time in Cyberspace.
• Drawn from the pages of the smash

cyberpunk novel "Neuromancer" by

William Gibson
• Skill-based role-playing game by the
designers of "The Bard's Tale"'1" and
"Wasteland""

• Original Sound Track by DEVO

• Soon to be a major motion picture from
Cabana Boy Productions

•Multiple paths to a successful
conclusion

Now available for the Commodore 64128. Apple
lie. Ile/128K. Coming soon for the Amiga aid
IBM/Tandy,
i' you can't' "0 NEUftOMANCEH 3! 1 locii ««*• you tin ;■-?■
5 k; n ;i«!!«SM

Actual C64 Screens

Interplay Productions

1575 Corporate Drive

Costa Mesa, CA
(714)549-2411

Circln 2JB oa Rfinnor Savttr earij
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FEATURES

28 TRIGGER-HAPPY &J 7r>n UWiA

?'lex yimr fnigL-r muicles to (jei ready for some aciion wllh inpuL derica.

34 Computerized News: Television Takeh the Plunge byJan Gsorgt Frajkar

Ciimputers are Qnally taking hold in television newsrooms.

36 Address, Please?* by Neil Hansen

II i is C128 address bunk itiakos it easy to keep In touch.

42 GUMBALLS AND ALARM CLOCKS /))■ LotlTtil Ilrmnti

Sometimes software manufeaurert need a gimmii k to gel their producu noticed.

46 Chummv Checkers* by Tony Bnatttur

Play against a friend i>r the C fil, or watdl [he computer play agamst iiself.

54 Program Your Mouse and RAM Expander* by Tom Broom

Spice tip yoilT programs with the speed ol RAM expansion and the ease the EHOUSC

provides.

58 Trace the Light Fantastic* by Charles Oreutt

Keep the kids quiol and your in-laws out of die way wiih this mesmerizingO64

program.

62 POWER DniVB by C*-ne Amtiya

Realize the potential of Commodore's 1581 ili1^ drive.

66 A LOVE-LV IDEA* byJim Harden

Say "I Love You" with your own Valentine creation*, Foi the C-t54.

74 One Step Beyond Basic by Morion Krvrbun

Lciim ihc subtleties ofyour computer to become a hetlcr programmcr,

DEPARTMENTS

6 RUNning Ruminations

Kind out how much better off you are today than jusi three short years ago.

10 Magic

The original column of hints and tips For performing Commodore computing wizardry.

14 Mail RUN

Injuit from our resden.

18 News and New Products

Kcccm development) and releases In the world of Commodore computing,

20 Software Gallery Reviews of:

Road Runner

Cosmic Relief

Star Rank Boning I]

Mij»lit and Magic's

Book One: Secret of

the Innei Sanctum

• Sinbad and the Throne

of (lie Kakon

• ciuh Backgammon

• Scruples

• NavCom6
• Muter Niiij;i

* *4d fiircw"

• Bubble Bobble

• I'm Tutor Accounting

• Hubble Ghotl

• Platoon

• Zak hfcKracken and the

Alien Mimlbrniiers

• Macro Set I

65 Authors Wanted!

Have you an Interesting program or an article about Commodore computing?

Send il in!

71 RUN Amok

We run corrected,

78 Games Gallery by Dnmii Hrisson

H(/;Vs new column for gamen takes a look at Origin1) latest releases.

82 GEOWATCH by tUltn/liilr

geoChart transforms y<nir data into any ofnine different charts.

84 Telecomputing Workshop by Latta l.ovhaug

This month's look at networks focuses on CompuServe^

88 Commodore Clinic by Lon Wallace

Answers to your questions about Commodore computing.

90 Leaon To Walk Before You RUN

Help lor beginner) in typing in listings and other basic operations.

91 RUN's Checksum Program

Run il right the ErSI time.

96 Coming Attractions; List of Advertisers

mlbble on ihcJjiHi.iTV-htbni.ui J'W! HcKlr\ i t |MXr B4D.

KKBKl'AKV I'lN'.l RUN"
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RUNNING

Ruminations

Is the

Commodore

user better off

today than

three years

ago? You bet!

0

HOW MUCH HAVE YOU CHANGED in the past Uirct- years? We

ilniiiK'it ii would lie appropriate ;u i)ii-> juncture in take a !"<>k back over

Hie [>;ni ilirce vizirs to iind imi how much. In ;i survey ofRUN readers

conducted three years apart—one i" ilitr fall of 1985 and one in the fall

cil 1988—some notable differences emerged.

In comparison with Uie reader of three years ago, the composite RUN

render of 1988 is older (42 years vs. 30), better educated (71% vs. 58%

attended college), more professional (fewer students), male (although the

percentage of women readers lias increased >>%), married (up 17%) and

better paid (S'i-l.HW vs. $:ili,|i)0 annually.)

As our leaders' financial status has changed, the

number of peripherals pun hased for [heir computer

systems has increased. Consider this: In 19N5, the typi

cal RUN loader spent an average of S7"li for his hard

ware system. By 1988, that average number had

skyrocketed ioS1224.

The class of '85 was interested in upgrading to a

color monitor and a letter-quality primer (this is an

aspiration of many of today's Commodore users).

Many were dreaming of the day (hey could pin away

forever their Daiassette and embrace iloppy disk

technology.

Today's user, of course, has a color monitor and

disk drive and aspires Id own a S'/i-lnch drive, or

even a hard drive, a letter-quality primer and addi

tional memory for his system.

Although some of our readers have switched to other computing sys'

terns, fur the most part, they've stayed with ilit Commodore line of com

puters, upgrading from a VIC-20 to a CG4 to a C-128.

Ifthere's one constant in the computing industry, it may he that pundits

are loo quick to predict the demise of the home computing market For

three years, they've been saying thai die Commodore eight-bit market is

dead. Several factors have forestalled this event.

First, the introduction of Hr- 128 (and, laler, the 128D). Commodore

struck a winning note when they introduced (his computer that's hoih

hardware- and software-compatible with the 64, yet includes several addi

tional features, such as an enhanced Basic, that make it a user's delight,
Second, the emergence of GEOS as the answer to 64 and 128 owners'

productivity needs. This pTOduCI introduces the Commodore user to

menus and icons and marks the biggest difference between the user of

today and that of three years ago. when this program was noi yet avail

able', GEOS appears to have taken a firm hold among RUN leaders,

about 50% of whom own anil use it and iis numerous related programs.

Third, the comeback of entertainment software. We've witnessed video-

game conversions for the 6-1/128 and a renewed interest in tliis market by

software developers. Also, games are much more sophisticated today and.

appeal to a larger audience, Productivity, however, remains a primary

application among RUN readers.

in addition, some of the applications possible today, such as desktop

publishing, were unheard o! for the Commodore eight-bits in 1985.

There'l more hardware and software, including public domain sources,

to choose from. The pricing is better, and users get more computing

power for their buck. Given these advances, it's safe to predict that years

of computing activity and discovery remain for fit/l^S users.

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief

(> RUN ■ I'KIIUI'AKV 1W<>



KER POKER

The latest multi-player multi-

format PC game from Australia Is If
different to all forms of Poker. ^H m

Aussie JOKER POKERfeatures ^*
90 player capacity, open-ended discard

ability, selectable deck size and hands per

player, password controlled gambling system

with automatic accounts - and 5 free entry

form-, for the $200,000 Aussie JOKER

POKER Contest.

Each month December 1988 through

April 1989 winners of 240 JOKER
SOFTWARE games and 4 finalists will be

randomly drawn from all entries received

that month.

With a guest, the 20 Finalists will be
flown to Las Vegas to play Aussie JOKER

POKER for a first prize of $100,000 In

cash at the Golden Nugget.

1,220 Prizes Value $200,000

1,200 Joker PC software games

at $29.95 to $49.95 dependent

on disk format. Game prizes

at sole discretion of sponsor. $60,000

Cash Prizes for

Aussie JOKER POKER

Contest Grand Final:

Highest Scorer:

Second Highest"Scorer:

Third Highest Scorer:

Lowest Scorer:

IB Consolation Prizes of $1,000

each to eliminated Finalists

$100,000

$5,000

$2,500

$1,500

AMIGA

Aussie JOKER POKER is

available for SIX major PC's

If your PC has a mouse or keyboard, a mono

or color monitor and a 512K minimum rant
(except Apple II and C64/128 use 64K and

keyboard only] you and your family can
practise at home for the Las Vegas final of

the Aussie JOKER POKER contest.

Ptpi ntrude! Jir .tnfl i

Suggested retail prices:

IBM & compatibles
(CGA Board required) $39.95

Amiga & Atari ST $49.95

$ierooo Macintosh (mono only) $49.95
Apple II $39.95

CG4/128 $29.95
T*Um£*IS,K comment" Kin Millie Cdldm Nufifioi

[appro-.Ft-t.illvalueS75Qt ,Wh MJ Q^rcT lo dcp.i r! u<i»

A" m ies and other eiatnwa not bpeciiie-d

betein ate Mile PfliWfrsiCi tity of wtnnm.

All winners will be no! ifKKM rt wr

$15,000
nfihyiduphoneadd*3V\ippingfl, iwHiiinKandcnecumar

meeiMln) minimum harflwaiE requirements u^nata^li

apply. WarpjnlT Is limited to Tree replacement oTIaully
i relumed 0» P»epa.rJ poil.

Aussie JOKER POKER Contest Rules

1. Nopurchasenccessarytoentcr.

2 Void whore prohibited by slate or federal law.

3. To enter, 5imply complete .ind return the tne oiliciat
entry form.

A. Limit five entries per laniily or household Five lice
entry forms and full contest rules arc Included with

"Aussie Joker Pokei" or may be obtained by sending
a stamped self-addressed envelope larger than

5V£" ■ IWs"wJlhahDndwrittenrequestlo Aussrc
Joker Poker Contest Ehtiy Forms. P.O. Boi 32381,

Gilroy, CA 95021-2381. Mail-in requests limited to

one per name, household or family iindmusl be
received no later than 3/31/89. WA& VT residents

need not include return postage. Full rules also
available from participating Mind^cape retailers.

5. Monlhlv entries must be received no later than the
last dn> of the month in which a drawing will tako

place In order to participate In the month's drawlnR.
Drnwlnus will be held from Oecembur. 1988

through April 29S9, inclusive. Final entries must be

icceived by 4/30/89.

S. Contest oDen to leyal residents of the U.S.A. and

Canada (oiher than Quebec],

7 Odds of winning depend on number of eligible
entries received.

8 Contest subject to complete official rules.

C64/128™ Another Wonder • " from Down Under
QW ar*lrfl,Macnloin flmiea. fl1.-«ISIflndC64>12S;lrclrflilem;,rliior rcfimcrpd Iradpmj,

AppleComRitc Inj Commcdorr 4mlga Me . fllj.1 Inc .]rjc&"nfld*e ElKlrui'FcsLlfl F

B

JP31A

SEE YOUR NEAREST MINDSCAPE

SOFTWARE RETAILER

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR

MINDSCAPt IMC

or il not Jvaltabla nriicrdiretl 00

lr800-24-J0KER
Iff CAhAOA: 1 KK>-54 JOMfl.

24 hour ordef service
IOHE11 :<.\:,,A\t Mm ,,',.',j!,,■, ■■

PO BOX ?.m:. QILflQr CA 9B0J1.2 J80

RETAILERS CALL: 1-800-221-9884

cle £40 on floadar Service cerd
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I'.i.iloiriu Games

. . .

Might 1 Magic II X-15 Alpha Mission
Nw World Computing HMolult iricrijninitni

HA-1696 $24.95 HA-1716 $29.95 HA-1841 $34.95 HA-1228 $24.95 HA-1243 $34.95 HA-1786 $24.95 HA-1238 S29.

HA-1T14 $29.95 HA-LEAG S29.95 HA-1254 $29.95 HA-1218 $34.95 HA-125O $24.95 HA-LAAB $24.95 HA-1251 529.95

Vid-jftq. llH.Bon.hrf
Maniac Mansion

luiaslilm Cjit«

Ulllmi V

Origin Sr s:e^>

HA-1240 $24.95 HA-1679 S34.95 HA-1737 $34.95 HA-1788 $34.95 HA-1229 $34.95 HA-LABP $29.95 HA-1248 $49.95

Roikei i■■....:r

Cinema ware

h\ matin

I lit Jill 11« Cinics

Spite HHI ,c:

SEGA

I if List N in | a

ActlVISM iic|"So!lw»rii Dill Eail Absolute tntoliimmol

mm $29.95 HA-1778 529.95 HA-1252 $29.95 HA-UBQ $29.95 HA-1245 $38.95 HA-1687 524.95 HA-1785 $24.95



Gen 2.0
Be ik tier Soltucrks

HA-1244 $49,95

Da!j [jsi

HA-1694 S24.95

FIB Hwml

Mutate EMtrlniitsent

HA-1782 S29.95

■■„„.,.*■■„.;!■,:. j

TRITON

Ciiclo 23 on Roitrer Servico cord.

Mr Rally

hi union

HA-85027 FREE!

Muidei on '■ : :

fctnijlgn

HA-85032 FREE!

HA-ZLAB FREE!

Footbi II; Bisthill

Gimtilir

HA-85030 FREE!

HA-85031 FREE!

HA-85G35 FREE!

HA-ZABC FREE!

HA-85O33 FREE!

Tup Fuel

Gjmtstjr

HA-85028 FREE!

:«:?;

Graphics Sinpboot

HA-B5061 FREE!

,

Plundered Helrli

InlDtom

HA-85044 FREE!

HA-85036 FREE!

BUMOn
Rihr. ri

HA-85034 FREE! HA-85037 FREE!

GEOSTEU.

HA-ZLAK FREE!

gtoSpell

Beiteliy Soltnxti

HA-85029 FREE!

potampu

IS

FmiPicti

Beritle) SuKwcirts

HA-85026 FREE! !! HA-ZLAR FREE!

BUY 1, GET 1 FREE
Yes! Please rush my software order. I understand thai I get one free

from ihe selection above for every one that I buy. if I buy 4,
I'll gel an extra bonus title free!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATt ZIP

HflT ■* fktHt I1.'' l-i Jcvii--- 7L-v ' j'-i -r

in com m hcr« a qvttfioa abosl put order.

HIM NUMBER TITLE PRICE
ENTER 1 FREE ITEM NUMBER FOR

EACH TnLE PURCHASED

METHOD OF PATMEHI

_| : K (k ai " in. . Qiiti l-'I- .!

Pcfoble la Tuljn Produdi Componf

LJCOD (C0D't ert tnbjwlto
oSI-MCOD Charge}

LJ MASTERCARD LJ VISA LJ AMER. EXH

Ciedil did Number:

v\ :] ::. ■] ID (A add i% ia\nlai

For n odd 7W% ulci Tor

SKIPPING {HAKES

Ud 57 SO COD .■. . : ■ Uto:

toi»l

4.50

IE ItllJ PUKHISE <i

I?Dole
Komi ftor

Signolura (rtquirad for oil rrtdii cord ordon|
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Magic
Copying the C-128 DOS Shell; saving screen space with a mini-scrolling menu; ami making

the. shift sound like a "Morse code" key.

Compiled by TIM WALSH

5503 Speaking of Quick Reference. ..

Lots of people use Rolodex card holders to keep names

and addresses of friends, relatives and business contacts.

Computer users like myself also rind the design of these

devices hand)1 for another ase—Magic tricks from RUN. I

owned a large, cumbersome Rolodex, a birthday present that

was awkward to use for business, so I switched to a smalh'i

one for thai purpose and the large one has done nicely for

tile last tew years as a quick reference tool for locating

previously published Magic tricks.

RolodeXflS are arranged in alphabetical order, so cards in

ihe A category contain tricks dealing with topics such as

arrays and addition, the II category has hints and lips on

binary numbers and HLoad enhancements, and so on, I also

include the author's name whenever possible and the issue

in which the trick appeared. If space permits, 1 include the

trick itself.

While my friends are fussing and wailing for their data

bases to load so that they can retrieve computing informa

tion, I have everything I need right at my fingertips. Try ihe

Rolodex trick; I think you'll like it!

—Marty Rivkrs. San dikgo, ca

5504 Bv Jiminy, Did You Hear That?!

If you're writing a text adventure or interactive game and

want to create the mood of a warm summer evening, run

this litde routine of mine on either your C-64 or C-128. It

creates the authentic sound of crickets chirping at random

intervals. Of course, this may fall into the wrong hands and

kids might try to drive Mom, Dad or their favorite little sister

crazy with this sound. So, listen up, kids: lie sure that you

let ihe folks know it is just your computer, before they call

in expensive exterminators!

0 REM 64/128 CRICKETS - BECKY CHUNG:REM*61

10 A=54296:B=A-20:C=B-3:D=B+1:E=B+2:POKEA,

15:POKED,15:POKEE,0 :REM*214

20 FORT=220TO255:POKEB,17:FORG=1TO2:NEXT:P

OKEC,T:POKES,128:NEXT :REM* 234

30 F0RS=1 T0(RND{5))*2500:NEXT :REM*28

40 GOTO 10 :REM*162

—Becky Chung, Madison, WI

5505 Mailing Label Alternative

If you waul to print just one or perhaps several mailing

labels, you know the process is a ledious one. First, you muSI

remove the continuous form paper, readjust the tractor feed

sprockets, crank in the mailing labels, waste halfa-dozen

labels trying to get them aligned correctly, and.. .well, you

get the picture.

So, do what I do! When printing several labels, print them

out on standard continuous-form computer paper, cut the

labels oui with a pair of scissors, then glue them to the

envelope or package with contact cement Ihe process wastes

a sheet of computer paper, hut it also saves a lot of time and

aggravation,

—Dave Wilson. Marietta, ga

S506 C-64 Text Screen Saver

Wouldn't it be nice to save a screen containing text and

graphics characters? The nexl lime you create a screen worth

saving, run (14 Sci een Saver first. When the screen you want

to save appears, press the Commodore and Fl keys at ihe

same time. Ihe sci een will he saved as a foil i block tile tailed

TEXT, as you can see in I-'S in line 10 [but you can use any

filename). To load1 and display vour creation, enter LOAD

■TEXT'Al.

0 REM 64 TEXT SCREEN SAVER - MICHAEL ONSTA

D :REM*15

10 F$="TEXT":P=679:GOSUB20:GOTO30 :REM*13

20 Q=LEN(F$):P0KE P,Q:FOR I=1TOQ:POKE P+I,

ASC[MID$(F$,I,1)):NEXT:RETURN :REM*36

30 FOR J=828 TO 988:READA: POKE J,A:NEXT

:REM*212

40 SYS 828

50 PRINT"CREATE SCREEN,

60 PRINT"COMMODORE KEY S F1

70

80

90

:REM*174

THEN PRESS"

:REM*251

TOGETHER"

:REM*125

:REM«56

:REM*24 2

PRINT"TO SAVE SCREEN."

NEW

DATA 120,169,78,141,20,3,169,3,141,21,3

,169,0,141,219,3,88,96,173 :REM*161

100 DATA 219,3,240,3,76,49,234,165,203,201

,4,208,124,173,141,2,201 , 2,208:REM+185

110 DATA 117,141,219,3,165,157,141,220,3,1

69,0,133,157,162,1,134,205,166:REM*2 53

120 DATA 207,208,252,169,1,133,204,173,0,2

21,73,3,133,252,173,24,208,41 :REM*101

130 DATA 240,102,252,106,102,252,106,133,2

52,169,0,133,251,169,1,162,8 :REM*85

140 DATA 160,0,32,186,255,173,167,2,162,16

8,160,2,32,189,255,162,232,24 :REM*15

150 DATA 165,252,105,3,168,169,251,32,216,

255,162,0,134,251,160,216,132 :REM*38

160 DATA 252,173,184,2,162,185,160,2,32,18

9,255,169,251,162,232,160,219 :REM*235

170 DATA 32,216,255,169,0,141,219,3,173,22

0,3,133,157,76,49,234,0,0 :REM*47

—MICHAEL ONSTAD. Van NL'YS. Cf
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5507 C-128 DOS Shell Copier

Creating a working copy of (lie C-128 DOS Shell from the

1">7I Test/Demo disk perplexes all but the most skilled pro

grammers. My lisiing, DOS Shell Copy Boot, simplifies the

procedure ti> give a copy that works as well as the original.

Boot the DOS Shell program. Once it's activated, select

the File Copy option. Copy the Hie named DOS Shell iind

save it to a second disk. Then s;ivu my program to tile second

disk. Whenever you warn id xictivate the Shell, just run my

program. There you have it: a perfect DOS Shell copy!

0 REM 128 DOS SHELL COPY BOOT - RICK CRUZ

:REM*47

10 A$="BANK12:SYSG6 5 6":KEY1,A$+CHR$(13)
:REM*71

20 PRINTA$*"[4 CRSR UPs}":POKE 208,1:POKE

842,13:BI,OAD"DOS SHELL" :REM*172

—Rick Cruz, San German, PR

5508 64 Mini-Scrolling Menu

When your screen space is limited, but you need to display

;i menu with many options, ;i stationary display is not the

answer. You can display the needed lext along with eye

catching animation by using 64 Mini-Scrolling Menu, a hor

izontally scrolling menu routine that uses only one screen

line to display the options.

To incorporate the routine into your own programs, use

lines 211-110 of the listing. In line 30, Cf defines which keys
are used lo make a selection. AS in line ■!() contains the

message to be Scrolled. You'll also need to modify the On-

GoTo Statement in line 8(1 to direct program execution after
you make a selection. The menu outline matches tile current

cursor color, while the color of the menu bar is determined

by the last CURS code in line 60.

0 REM 64 MINI-SCROLLING MENU - RICHARD PEN

:REM*17

10 PRINTCHR$|147)C[IR$[5>:POKE 53280,1 4 : POK

E 53281,0:POKE 214,17:PRINT :REM*19

20 REM SCROLLING MENU ROUTINE :REM*109

30 C$="1234":REM SELECTION KEYS :REM*15

40 A$ = "[1] PURPLE{5 SPACESH2] BLUE {5 SPAC

Es)[3] YELL0W{5 SPACEsJ[4J GREEN1.5 SPAC

ES}":REM MESSAGE :REM*177

50 X$=CHR$(164):FORX=1TO2:FORT=1TO40:PRINT
X$; :NEXT:X$=Ci!R$(1 63) : PRINT :NEXT:REM*1 0

60 N$=A$+A$:PRINTCIIR$(1 45)CHR$(1 45)CHR$(14
5}CHR$|159);:REM MENU BAR COL0R:REM*170

70 FOR T=1TOLEN(N$)/2:PRINTCHR$(18>MID$(N$

,T,40):GETK$:Z=1 :REM*85

80 IF K$=MID$(C$,Z,1)THENONZGOTO120,130,14

'Pocket
Author

A For the C-64

New, exciting creative software from the
company that brought you the world famous,
best selling "Pocket™ Writer".

Pocket™ Author breaks new barriers. Now you
can create your own software applications
without an in-depth knowledge of programing.

With Pocket™ Author you can:
• create your own applications wifh pull clown menus,
screen management and mouse or joystick control.

• design pop-up menus with as many as eight overlays,

• move an arrow to select on "icon" or image orea to be
filled with text or pictures.

• "multi-task" sound and animation.

• draw or paint images.

• use the many, many other excellent features.

With Pocket™ Author, you con create gomes, question
and answer programmes, business ana educational
applications, animation sequences, music, and almost
anything you con imagine. The manual contains a
tutorial to get you started. There are over 20 help
screens summarizing how to use Pocket™ Author. Also
included are examples and utilities to facilitate mating
your own icons ana help screens.

Don't wait! Order Pocket"1 Author fodayl You can get the
newest breed of "Creativity Software" only from Digital
Solutions. Send in the Order Form below or call
416731 -8775 [credit cards orders only].

Regular price is $59.95 U.SiS69.95 Can.]
Bui, our Special Introductory price is only $39.95 U.S.
[$49.95 Cdn.1 and We pay all shipping and handling
charges,

Ontario residents add 8% Provincial Sales Tax of $4 00
[Total of $53.95]

Please send me Pocket™ Author

Cify.

Postal code

Name
Address
State/Prov,

D Payment enclosed DAmex DVisa □ MasterCard
A«t# Exp.
Signature . "

Send to: Digital Solutions Inc., P.O. Box 345, Station A,
willowdale, Ontario, Conodo MIN 5S9

Circle 46 on Reader Seivico cart)
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MAGIC

0,150:REM EXIT MENU :REM*151

90 Z=Z+1:IF Z<=LEN(C$)THEN80 :REM*181

100 FOR DL=1TO30:NEXT:PRINTCHR$<145)CHR$<1
45)CHR$(145);:NEXT:GOTO70 :REM*2

110 REM YOUR PROGRAM CONTINUES HERE:REM*13

120 POKE53280,4:END :REM*254

130 POKE53280,6:END :REM*5

140 POKE53280,7:END :REM*19

150 POKE53280.5 :REM*4

—Richard penn, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

$509 Morse Code Key 128

Make the shift key on your C-128 sound just like a "'Morse

code" key. Use my program, Morse Code Key 128, as a routine

in your own programs, or use it as a Stand-alone program.

You can alter the sound tone by changing the value 8000 in

line 20.

0

10

20
30

40

50

REM MORSE

DEZ

IF PEEKf

SOUND 1,

IF PEEK(

SOUND 1,

GOTO10

CODE KEY 1

211

1E4

211

1,0

)=0THEN

,3000

)=1THEN

26 -

10

30

LOUIS R. FERNAN

:REM*41

:REM*172

:REM*152

:REM*255

:REM*172

:REM*172

—Louis R. Fernandez, Cedar Grove, NJ

S50A LJNESPACE 64

Lincspace fi4 is an intci rupt-drivcn program that changes

the line spacing of a Basic listing as it's being printed. After

loading and running the program, enter n Poke fiS],\ ram-

undid, wheni X is any value from l t<> 285, to determine the

spacing. As a demonstration, the program defaults io triple

line spacing. You can direct the output lo the screen, a printer

or a disk drive.

0 REM LINESPACE 64 - LEON S. BRANDY

:REM*168

10 SA=49152:FOS T=0 TO 39:READ A:B=B+A:POK

E SA+T,A:NEXT :REM*188

20 IF B<> 5170 THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STA

TEMENTS...":END :REM*34

30 PRINT"POKE 681,X TO SET LINESPACING"

:REM*197

40 HI=SA/256:LO=SA-(HI*256) :REM*128

50 POKE 806,LO;POKE 807,HI:POKE 681,3:END

:REM*37

60 DATA 141,167,2,142,168,2,173,167,2,201,

13, 240,3,76,202,241,173 :REM*8 4

70 DATA 167,2,174,169,2,202,240,6,32,202,2

41,24,144,247,173,167,2 :REM*237

80 DATA 174,168,2,76,202,241 :REM*10

—Leon S. Brandy. Cukistiansted, St. Croix, VI

S5OB More on GEOS and Printers

Because of space constraints in last month's gcoU'atch

column. I was unable lo address a GEOS question posed by

many readers. In my mosi recent printer article ("Printers

on Parade," RUN, October HI88). I mentioned that printers

can be set !o a desired graphics density and that line spacing

Can also be set prior to activating GEOS. How, many readers

have written in to ask, is that accomplished?

Actually, no .secret programming skills are needed to per

form Ihe magic on either (1F.OS 61 or (1F.OS 128, but you

need a printer with more than one graphics density. If you're
using an interface, set it lo Transpareni mode so that un

wanted codes do not interfere with your printer commands.

Next, with the computer and disk drive(s) on and ihe printer

on and online, enter the command thai sets the desired

density, followed by ihe command to set line spacing. (Check

your printer manual for exact details on selecting densities

and line spacing.) For demonstration purposes, :i typical

density command might appear as;

OPEN 4,4: PRINTS, CHRS(y7],CHRS(9(l),Cl[KS(2),CIIRSCi),

CHRS(1),CURS(25J):CLOSE4

A typical line spacing command might appear as:

OPEN 4,4;PRINT#4. CHRS(27).CEJRS(5L).t:][R$(22):Cl,OSE'l

Once you enter [be command to Ml the density, the print

head will move a fraction of an inch or make a sound. At

that lime, you can activate the GEOS System disk. (Mil users

should enter: LOAD "0:*",8,L C-128 users just type in BOOT

and press return.

Be sure to select a printer driver, such as Epson KX-80,

[hat will allow (he printer commands to remain active. Com-

modore-compatible primer drivers will corrupt the printer

commands you entered prior to booting GEOS. I lave fun

experimenting with various densities and line spacings!

—Tim Walsh, Magic

S50C Stars and Spheres Spectacular

Once you type in and run Stars and Spheres 12H, a ■10-

Column mode program, the fun bi-gins. First, stars slowly

till ihe black screen, after which five overlapping spheres

are drawn in S-D. Once the drawing is complete, pressing a

key brings you back to the text screen. Pressing a key again

redisplays the graphics screen.

0 REM STARSCAPE S 3-D SPHERES - STAN BANAS

H :REM*104

10 COLOR0,1:GRAPHIC1,1 :REM*82
20 FORT=0TO1000 :REM*225

30 X=INT(RND(0) 1 : Y = INT( RND( 0 ) ) :OINT{RND( 0

)) :REH*250

40 X=INT(HND(Y)*319):Y=INT(RND[X)*199):C=I

NT(RND(C)*16+1) :REM*12

50 C0L0R1,C:DRAW1,X,Y TO X,Y :REM*132

60 NEXTT :REM*103

70 COLOR1,8 :REM*241

80 GRAPHIC1 ,0:FORO0TO4:READX,Y :REM*19

90 FORZ=0TO50STEP5 :REM*93

100 CIRCLE1,X,Y,Z,50 :REM*32

110 CIRCLE1,X,Y,50,Z :REM*186

120 NEXTZ:NEXTC :REM*182

130 DATA1 59, 99,1Si9, 4 9, 209,14 9, 209, 49,10 9,1

49 :REM*11

140 GETKEYA$:GRAPHIC0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR) PRE

SS A KEY TO SEE AGAIN":GETKEYA$:GRAPHI

C1,0:GOTO140 :REM*100

—STANLEY D. BANASH, JR., LOS ANGELES, CA

S5OD 64/128 Spinner

In fairness to 1)4 owners who can't view die above program
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MAGIC

ill action. I've written a program that's almost as exciting.

04/12H Spinner draws anil animates a figure thai looks like

an anemometer. When the proyram runs, it gives (In- illusion

that the figure is spinning. (M/I2K Spinner works on llic M

and on the C-128 in 40-Coluinn mode. To change the hack-

ground color in 80-Column. Direct mode, use the command

Color 6,X, where X is a value from 2 to 15.

f) REM 6-5/128 3-D SIMULATION - STAN BANASH

:REM*13

10 POKE 53280,12:PRINTCI1R$(142);"(SHFT CLR

){12 CRSR DNs}";TAB(19); "{CTRL 4){SHFT

B)(CRSR UP}" :REM*92

FORC=0TO9:READA$(C):NEXTC :REM*194

FORC=0TO9:PRINTTAB(11);"(CRSR UP}";A$(C

):NEXTC :REM*17

FORC=9TO0STEP-1;PRINTTABl11}j"{CRSR UP}

";A$(C):NEXTC :REM*200

GOTO 30 :REM*176

DATA"(CTRL 2} (COMD M){6 COMD @s}{CTRL

4}{COMD £}{CTRL 1){6 COMD @s}{COMD G}(4

SPACEs}" :REM*183

20

30

40

50

60

70 DATA"{CTRL 2} (COMD M)[6 COMD @s KCTRL

4){COMD @){CTRL 1}(6 COMD @s}{COMD G){A

SPACES}" :REM*169

80 DATA"{CTRL 2((2 SPACES}(COMD N}(5 COMD

@s}{CTRL 4){COMD @}(CTRL 1}{5 COMD £s}{

COMD H}{5 SPACES}" :REM*135

90 DATA"{CTRL 2}{3 SPACEs}(COMD L}{4 COMD

@s}{CTRL 4){COMD @)(CTRL 1}{4 COMD gs}{

COMD J}{6 SPACES}" :REM*145

100 DATA"{CTRL 2} {4 SPACEsKCTRL 9}{COMD K

}{CTRL 0}(3 COMD £s)(CTRL 4}{COMD @)(C

TRL 1}{3 COMD gsHCOHD K)(7 SPACES}"

:REM*163

110 DATA"(CTRL 2}{5 SPACEs}(CTRL 9}{COMD K

}{CTRL 0}(2 COMD @s)(CTRL 4}{COMD @}(C

TRL 1}{2 COMD §s}(COMD K){8 SPACEs}"

:REM*100

120 DATA"(CTRL 2}{6 SPACEsKCTRL 9 K COMD II

KCTRL 0){COMD @}(CTRL 4){COMD g){CTRL

1}(COMD ?){CTRL 9KCOMD N}{CTRL 0}{9

SPACES}" :REM*31

130 DATA"{CTRL 2}{7 SPACEs)(CTRL 9}{C0MD G

}(CTRL 0}{CTRL 4}(COMD @}{CTRL 1}{CTRL

9}{COMD MKCTRL 0}(10 SPACEs}"

:REM*121

140 DATA"{CTRL 1}{8 SPACEsKCTRL 9} (CTRL

0}{10 SPACES]" :REM*153

150 DATA"(CTRL 2}{8 SPACEs}(CTRL 9} (CTRL

0}{10 SPACES}" :REM*G1

—Stanley D. Banash. Jr.. Los Angeles, CA ■

Magic is a forum for RUNi imaginative and inventive readers

to share their programming tips, brief software or hardware modi

fications, shortcuts or items ofgeneral interest. If you have an idea

to make computing eaxirr, faster, more exciting and enjoyable, send

it to: Magic, RUN Magazine, SO Kim St., Peterborough, NH 0345H.

RUN pays $10 to $40for each trick published in the. column. If

you'd like a copy of the latest edition of'RViN's Magic 'Trick Writers

Guide, bend tour request with a self-mldressed, stamped, business-size

envelope:you'll receive a copy in two or three weeks.

from
ital
utions

Templates for Pocket Writer™, Pocket Filer™, Pocket
Planner™ and, Applications (or our newest product,
Pocket™ Author for your C-64/128
Now, we've made our "easy to use' programs even easier to use.
We did oil trie "front end" work on these templates and
applications so you can use them as they are, or modify them
for your own purposes. These templates and application are only
available from Digital Solutions and require the the appropriate
Pocket™ program to run. You will not rind them in stores. Please
put a check mark in the box next to disk(s) you wish to order.
D Pockat Wrifar™ D Pocket Planner™

Template Disk Template Diik
Includes the following: Includes the following:

• Budget

• Weekly Exercise

• Fuel Efficiency

" Hockey Statistics

■ Baseball Statistics
• Checkbook

• Bowling Statistics

D Pocket Filar™

Template Disk

Includes the following:

" Phone Book

• Musk Collection

• Credit Cards

• Books

• VCR List

• Xmas List

• Recipe

• Inventory

• Car Maintenance

• School Records
• Bartender

• Disk Organizer
Don't wait! Order your Pocket™ Templates and

Applications today! You can only get them from Digital

Solutions. Send in this Order Form or call

416-731-8775 credit cards orders only].

Our Special Introductory price for each disk is only

$24.95 U.S. [$29.95 Cdn.] and We pay alt shipping

and handling charges. Ontario residents add 8%

Provincial Sales Tax of $2.39 [Total of $32-34] Can.

Medical Record

Invitation

Purchase Order

Science Experiment

1 Timetable

• Resume

-Will

• Offer To Lease

□ Pocket™ Author
Application Disk

Includes the following:

• English

• Music

• Fact Quiz

• Jotto

• Funny Face

Malh

Typing Tutor

Tic Tac Toe

Hangman

Name

Address

State/Prov.

D Paymcn\ enclosed

Acct#

S ignahire

Postal code

□ Amex □ Visa Q MasterCard

Exp. /

Credit card orders must be signed.
Send to: Digital Solutions Inc., P.O. Box 345, Sfalion A,

M Willowdale, Ontario, Canada M2N 559

Orclo 27 on Reader Service card
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Mail RUN
Readers can order afreehk, donate PETs orget tech help—all without leaving

the comfort oftheir xvorlistations andgame rooms.

Read All About It

I would like to let your readers know about a free monthly

newsletter dedicated to Commodore computers, culled

Monthly Review, Anyone who would like to receive it can send

their Dame and address to Newsletter, Computer Graphics,

Inc., 202 York St., Suite I4K, Brooklyn, NY 11201. Attn.: R.

l.i ii 11 Philip, Administration.

—Simon Thomas, Director

Brooklyn. NY

PETs for Children

I'm trying to acquire several used Commodore Pl'.Ts and

CBM machines (8K-32K) thai I'll recondition and donate to

a nearby children's center. If any of TOUT readers would like

lo donate old tape and disk libraries and Commodore-specific

publications that they have no use for, I'll edit diem into levels

appropriate for each age group. I won't be able to return the

items, so please don't send anything valuable. My address is

PO Box 401, St. Vital Post Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can

ada R2M 5H3.

—Steve grkkne
Manitoba. Canada

tell readers what they'll get, you never tell them whai they

must give up. Magazines like RUN hold a copyright on every

piece of software they publish, which means that contributors

must give up their rights lo the software. I have a couple of

routines and programs I'd like to share, but I'll never contrib

ute them lo RUN—I might want lo sell them someday.

—Glenn C. parks
Washington, NJ

When RUN buys softwarefrom an author, it is paying/air market

valuefor the right to use that software in its publications and to ensure

that such software does nut appear in any other publication not affil

iated with RUN magazine. If computer magazines did not fmrcltase

the rights to programs, there would be no point in having more than

one publication, stria il would irave authors open to selling their

programs over ami over again to anyone who wants to buy them, which

in turn would Uad to publications offering exact "clones" ofprograms.

Besides, ifanother publication were aware tliat a program submitted

to them had been published elsewhere, they wouldn'tpurchase it anyway,

copyright or no.

Also, it's really up to the authors whether or not they wish to sell

their rights to a program—if they don't, they simply needn't sign a

contract.

—Editors

geoRead

I regularly read your geoWatch column. Is there a publica

tion dedicated to GEOS applications?

—CLAUDK BLAIS

St. HUBERT, Ontario, Canada

There sure is! It's called geoWorld and is published monthly at 38

Santa Ynez St., Santa Barbara, CA 93103.

—Editors

Help When You Need It

A few months ago 1 had a problem with my disk drive, and

1 called the HUN offices for help, Everyone there was very

nice and tried their besi lo solve my problem. When they

couldn't, they called me hack long distance, just to give me

some phone numbers of people who might be able to help.

I'll remember this come subscription renewal time. Thank

you for your assistance.

—Glen Drake
Grand Blanc. MI

Copyright Policy

You are deceptive advertisers. Allow me to quote from your

"Magic Trick Writer's Guide": "If you have an idea lo make

computing easier.. .send il to: Magic. . .RUN pays $10 in $'10

for each trick published..." While you go to great lengths to

Double Trouble

I've been a computer user for 25 years and a systems engi

neer for a computer company. 1 own aC-128 and several Atari

machines. I have luid absolutely no problems with my two

Atari 800XLs, a ISOXE and a 1040ST. Even after years of using

the Ataris, none has broken down, and 1 have never lost a file

or had a disk go bad. However, I cannot get my new 128 to

perform consistently. Now I know why Atari users are so

loyal—the Ataris are far better.

—Daniel L. O'Brvant

Blaink, MN

We've n feeling we haven't heard the last of this. Ist's hear from

C-128 owners.

—Editors

Sacking, Cracking & Hacking

I agree with reader Han Crockett ("Why We Buy Through

Mail Order." Mail RUN,October 1988). I have searched every

where for software for my C-li'l. but ever)- place I go, salespeo

ple seem lo think tile 64 is a game machine, ll's for this reason

that I have resorted to sacking, cracking and hacking as a

means of expanding my software library. No wonder 61) users

choose mail order over driving 20 miles to a store that doesn't

look down on the 64.

—zack power
Oshawa, Ontario, Canada
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Now, That's Fast!

In your review of fast-load cartridges ("Rapid Transit Sys

tems," August 1988), in reference to Final Cartridge III, you

staled thai you "could not save with the DSave command;

possibly an equipment problem."

I am [lit; proud owner of the Final Cartridge III, and I have

never encountered such trouble. In a table accompanying the

article, you listed the oilier five cartridges as all saving 130

blocks in 88 seconds. I checked the Final Cartridge Ill's save

lime—using the DSave command—and it saved 130 blocks in

only 36 seconds.

—Robert Karon

Brooklyn. NY

Plea for Multiplan 1S8

For my spreadsheet purposes, I use Swiftcalc 128. However,

this program lacks some functions I need for some of my

applications. Could you tell me liow to get a copy of Multi-

plan 128?

—E. F. Robinson, Jr.

985 WOODBRDDGK WAV
Conykrs, GA 30207

Unfortunately, Epyx no longer markets MuttipUin 128. We are

publishing your full address so that distributors who still carry this

program might get in touch with you.

—Bottom

A Good Rule

Congratulations to Ellen Rule on her article, "Journey to

the Center of Your Commodore," in your December 1988

issue. It gave me a new awareness of my computer's insides.

Let's see more articles like this!

—Dour, McNees

FT. PlKKCfc. FL

Candid Look at Q-Link

Please thank Loren Lovhaug for his revealing article on

QuantumLink ("Telecomputing Workshop," RUN, December

1988). I'd been thinking of signing up with Q-Link, but no

thanks; I'll shop for a professional service.

—BOil RENAUD

Washington. MA

For an overview of the networks serving the Commodore market, be

sure to readLoren's reviews of the GEnie and CompuServe systems in

theJanuary and February I9S9 issues, respectively.

—Editors ■

from Diqital Solutions

Here it is ...the ultimate in power ...the ultimate

in ease of use...the ultimate In speed for your

Commodore 64 & 128. All of the on-screen

features that made Pocket Writer a 500,000 seller,

plus these new exciting additions:

• Multiple columns, Print

up to 4 newspaper

-style columns.

• Macro capability.

Record and invoke,

• Undo. To cancel last

command.

• Markers. Mark up to 10

locations in one text.

• Book paging, odd-even

and left,light.

• Line and box drawing

modes.

• Word, sentence and

paragraph count.

• Find/replace in elf

direction.

• Cursor movement b;

sentence and para

graph.

Plus all the features you

become accustom*

manner 2.

creen text lormatting

wordwrap, What you

Procaiior

128 and 64

If you order your Pocket

Digital Solutions Inc. before

win receive a Free Pocket We

(retell value 24.95 U.S.(29.95

mplate Disk

WM

Don't wall! Order today) You can gel the Ultimate Word Processor

from Digital Solutions. Send in the Oldei Form or call a 16-731-887B

or Fai 416-731 8915 (credit cards orders only) Price IS S69.95 U.S.

(S79.95 Can.] We pay all shipping and handling charges.

Ontario residents add 8% Provincial Sales Tai ol $6.40 (Total £86.35)

Please check the version you require 64 D 128 D

Name

Address

Slate/ProY.

Payment enclosed

Acci.

Signature

City

Poslal Code _

Ame« i .Visa , .Mastercard

E»p

l card orders must tie

Digital

Solutions

Inc.

Circle 97 on Reads' Servco tint

P.O. Bon 345.

Station A.

Willowflalo. Ontario.

Canada M2N 559

Phono: 416-73'-8878

Fan: 416-731.8915



THERE ARE SOME THINGS

OU JUST CAN'T DO
WITH GEOS...

. UNTIL NOW, THAT IS.
Introducing GEOS Power

Pak*, a collection of the most

useful GEOS desktop accesso

ries, utilities and applications

ever assembled on one disk.

The editors of RUN maga

zine have packed this two-

sided disk with over a half-

dozen useful programs, a wide

variety of fonts and over a

hundred illustrations to use

with GEOS. It features the

work of some of the BEST tal

ent in the GEOS market, in

cluding telecommunications

expert Bill Coleman; font de

signers and artists Susan

Lamb, Tom Trevorrow and

Shaun Jones; and GEOS pro

grammers Joe Buckley and

Wayne Dempsey. This assures

you, the GEOS user, of in

creased productivity and ease

of use each and every time

you boot up GEOS.

Discover how it feels to be a

GEOS power user with the

GEOS Power Pak. This disk

will give you features unavail

able anywhere else.

Fbr example:

APPLICATIONS

—geoTerm is the first terminal program

for GEOS. Before the GEOS Power Pak,

this application had the experts stumped.

But now you can telecommunicate to

BBSs and online networks, sending and

receiving messages, attending confer-

"T/ie editors ofRUN have

assembled the best talent in

the GEOS community for

this disk!"

ences and uploading and downloading

programs.

—CardFHe is a file manager that comes

in handy to maintain lists. Use it as an ad

dress book or to keep lists of tapes, rec

ords or household items . . . the

possibilities are endless.

FONTS

—Choose from a wide selection of charac

ter fonts and point sizes. All the fonts are

original and unpublished. Suitable for let

ter writing, headlines or to spruce up any

newsletter, memo or sign.

CLIP ART

— Pick from over one hundred illustra

tions to use in your own documents.

ACCESSORIES

—Thumbnail is a unique program that re

duces full-page geoPaint images for dis

play on the screen and to save to disk.

Catalog your geoPaint collection or paste

images into a geoWrile document.

—geoOrganizer is a disk utility that lets

you rearrange your GEOS files quickly

and easily.

—Pattern Editor lets you create your

own fill patterns for use within geoPaint.

—geoBreak. Enjoy this classic arcade

game.

—Convert 2.2. Convert GEOS data and

programs for uploading and downloading

with geoTerm.

—Write Hand Man. Word and document

analyzer.

—AutoView. geoPaint slide show maker.

—PnintView II. View geoPaint pages.

Like the original GEOS pro

gram, the GEOS Power Pak

greatly enhances the capabili

ties of your C-64.

Let's face it. You've in

vested lots of time and energy

learning to use GEOS. The

GEOS Power Pak returns this

investment tenfold with easy

applications, expanded capa

bilities and increased produc

tivity.

GEOS Power Pak revolu

tionizes the program that rev

olutionized your C-64.

"GEOS Power ffck is a product of flt/jV magazine and

Is not rontipctitl wilh Berkeley Soflworks, creator of

r CtmnotfofOi rwmb&unrpf [f|e OC4.

Tto i I warn to add more computing
IKtwer to my Commodore ti-1. Send mi? the

GEOS POWER PAK from RUN magazine for

$24.97.

a Check enclosed D American Express

D MasterCard D Visa

Card #.

Exp. Dale .

Name

Address.

City

State Zip

Ptfrlifli Airmail, plrueuhl tJ flG Jrf itflVf.

Mail to: ReRUN 80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

or call toll free 1-800-343-0728

6PJ89
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FAST DELIVERY and LOWER PRICES
only from tCO & Cr Commodore

Commodore*
liffi1 DISK DRIVE

$189

^ Commodore
64C

C= Commodore" 1670
MODEM

1200 BAUD/ .^^

CONNECT

$Q?' "■■;■/

CE Commodore*
1084 COLOR

MONITOR

■ 640 i 400 Resolution

■ & Opera ling Mo (tor.

Inclttdos GEOS S Quantum Link

64CW/1541 II Disk Drive $,10O

64Cw/l541 Drive &18O2C Monitor „ S5I9

Ce Commodore
1541II

5i»-DISKDRIVE

$299

Software orders over $100 and

Accessories under 6 pounds will

be shipped Federal Express

(Even at these prices) You only pay TCP's standard

shipping charge. Orders arriving before 3:00 PM our

time will be shipped out same day. l( part o( your

order is backordered the remainder will be shipped

UPS Ground FREEI

To oidirr: No s-jrchargB on MaslBiC*rd or VISA ■ Your crtdll card \i not

cfinrgBtl until your ordtf I» shipped ■ COD orttri accapltd - no COD f»t»

■ Shipping : 3% or S5 minimum lor UPS Ground. C&G tot ihlppfno chifg«

on Eip«Ea Ait. APO. FPO, AK. HI anO foreign oroVt.

■ lAail Orders: Wb accept mojia/ orOers, coriif-ed epochs, and poTSorai

checks. ABokv2weeVsloro4rBo rial and company criKKSiodtar. NW»accept

purchasB orders Irom quBlj^U EducatrDrml and Carpurait Inainiaions-

ALL SALES ARE FINAL HM

H-erns replaced or repaired al our . ■■

iion. Pannsjlva^ia deHvirm add 6% iVH

a'astni. Pikws and terms sub}«ct to change wnhoui nol>c*.

INTERS
MAGMAVOX 8762 ■ 6.10 X Sin ro.iO ,,t

■ 3 Modos ■ 1 Vr Warranty

MAGNAVOX 8702 ■ 350 ■ 330 Resolution

■ Till Stand ■ I Yi Warranty 7

COMMODORE 1B03C Colo. Monitor $199

Commodore* 1764

256K RAM EXPANSION

C- Commodore
1351 MOUSE

Mduso& Joyslick
Operalion

GEOS Compaiible

SOFTWARE

fli

Commodore*

J.128D
■ ■ 12BK Momofy

■ Guill-ln 1571

Disk Drive

■ "i -i-h-.t Keyboard

2 yr warranty

1060)11 $159

1091 III $189

10921 $319

1124 (M ■*.) $CALL
.■■'

$439

nBerkeley

1 ISoftwora
GEOS 1Z8

GEO ChIc 128..

GEO Rla 128 -

GEO PuWati

GEO Wrile 128

QEOS2.0

GEOCalc

S
.539.95

■ S39.95

.J39.95

. iyi 35

J39.95

»4.95

J29.95

1084Cotoi Moniipr $719
:23D -,v. Magnavox 87G2 Color MonitOf ....... SG79

LANCE HAFNER
Oashelball.Pro Gama or

CourukM College 129.95

Full Count Basattall 129.95

3 In 1 Football J29 M

ilKODKKHUNU

Bar* SI. Wilier 64 129.95

Pnntsfiop64 J25.95

Ultima V $34.95

CENTRAL POINT
Copy II64/123 $19.95

CMS

G4 Accounting Syslam S119.95

12S Accounilnn Syolum S124.95

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS

Pockol Wrllor Dlclionory $11.B5

Portal writer ii earns S32.95

S57.95

K3.95

POWER SUPPLIES

EstBS lor64C $34.95

Mtaowmld tor!2B... 169.95

512K HAM
Upgrade $159

1010 External
Floppy Drive $219

1680 Modem $139
Call lor other AMIGA Products

NX-1000
■■■-(■■■:■!.'!>,■ $159

NX 1000 Rainbow
(color onn 101) $229

NX-1000C
nmorjo'o hriaco) ....S174

NX-1000C Rainbow
(CommodofB InlSf.'acc'

ji) _ S229

\ NX-2400
|24 Psn Pnnwrl $CALL

PUOFKH8IONAL SOFTWARE

Fle«l System «1S8 J47.95

TIMEWORKS

Oala ManagBiJI2B S31.95

!'■■ I' .il'nl-:. I: t J3B.95

S«inCnlc12aw/Sid9way3 S32.95

Sylvia Pofief's Porsorvil

Financial Planner 123 S29.95

Word Writer III/64 S25.9S

Wo.ll Writer 128 w'Spellsr $31.95

DISK-KOUNTS

p>rbo> ol 10 3.5" 5-35"

BONUS 05 DD 16 95

MAXELL DSOD $17.95 VI 95

VERBATIM OS DO S13.35 19.»

SONY OSDD S1995S10Q5

SUPER GHAPHIX JR

Pilnior Intoilaca S3S.95
w/Prinior IromTgasoy S29.95

SUPER GRAPHIX

Intsrlace w/SK butler

down loadable fonts S54.95

w/Prinlef from Tussey £49.95

SUPER GRAPHIX GOLD .594.95

w/Pnnterfrom Tussey S84.9S

CHOOSE

YOUR
WEAPON!

NEWI200XJ.S11.95

500 XJ 314.95

ThoBoss $12.95

BaiHandlo $17.95

3-Way $22.95

OPEN; 8:00AM-11:00PMMon-Frl, 10:00AM-8:00PM Sal, 12:00PM - 8:00PM Sun East Coast Time

TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
TOLL

FREE 1-800-468-9044 ftcp
Circle 209 on ReaOer Seivice caid



News and New Products
Games, books, music, several serious software pacltages

and a bouncing baby BuUerfield,

Compiled by HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

Be All You Can Be

BOUNTIFUL, UT—In Heavy Metal;

Modern Land Combat, Volume I, an ac

tion -sirategy war simulation, players

stan oik as second lieutenants with the

opportunity io work u]) through the

ranks based upon performance in the

field. I1 lay begins in the war room where

you devise a strategy to overrun enemy

positions. Once the strategy is sei, you

then move directly to the front line, in

command of any of three modern weap

ons systems in battles going; <>n Bit three

different fronts at once. It's available for

the C-64 for $39.95. Access Software.

Inc., 545 West 550 South, Suite ISO,

Bountiful, UT 84010.

Check Reader Service number 400.

Do You Know Where Your

Father Is?

CAMBRIDGE—Your name is Jason

Youngblood, and you're living in a des

perate world far in die future on an un

known planet. You learn dial your father

has led a crack squadron to meet the

principals of an invasion, but has never

returned. You're determined to fight off

the enemy widi 30-fool-tall combat ro

bots and find your father, hopefully

alive. DattleTech: The Crescent Hawk's

Inception is available for the C-fr! lrom

Infocom {125 Cambridgepark Drive,

Cambridge, MA 02140) for $39.95,

Check Reader Service number 401.

Three New Games

NORTHBROOK, II.—Mindscape (3444

Dundee Rd., Northbrook, II. 60002) has

released diree games for the C-64.

Out Run is a racing car game where

players drive at speeds up to 200 miles

per hour through woods, European cit

ies, beaches and the Swiss Alps. |S4.95.

In Space Harrier, you are Harrier, an

astral exterminator charged with oblit

erating ghastly creatures with your laser

blaster. $29.95.

In Alien Syndrome, you must rescue

your comrades trapped inside an alien-

infested genetic laboratory before it ex

plodes. $29.95.

Check Reader Service number 402.

Color-in, Print-Out

BATAVIA, IL—With Holidays and Sea

sons, a coloring book program for the

C-64, children (and adults!) can color 24

line drawings of their favorite holidays

and seasons. (An Okirnate 20 color

printer is required for color printouts.

A Commodore 1200 black-and-white

printer makes pictures thai call be col-

ored in by hand.) They can also make

Mako banners,

posters

and calendars

with Polar-ware's

Holidays

& Seasons.

banners and posters, and calendars with

four-color stickers (included) for color

ful illustrations. It's available from Po

larwarc (1055 Paramount Pkwy., Suite A,

Batavla, IL 60510) for $29.95.

Check Reader Service number 414.

Without a Clue

MOUNTAIN VIEW, CA—Pool of Radi

ance, the first in a series of fantasy role-

playing C-64 games based on the Ad

vanced Dungeons and Dragons game

system, now has a clue book available

separately for $12.1)5. fool of Radiance

Clue Botik is a player's guide with maps

of ever) location in the game and with

all major encounters located and de

scribed. It also includes specific tactics

on how to defeat the most challenging

encounters, and all the passwords,

mazes and illusions are delineated. In

addition, the book tells you how to be a

nLore effective player. Strategic Simula

tions, Inc., 1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.,

Mountain View, CA 94043.

Check Reader Service number 403.

Book of Law

NEW YORK—A new book from LLM

Press (ISO Broadway, Suite 610, New

York 10038), entitled SYSLAW: A Legal

Guide for SYSOPS, explains the legal

rights and responsibilities of BBS oper

ators. Written by two lawyers who arc

both veteran SYSOPs, the 100-page book

concerns the legal consequences for

those who run BBSs. You may order the

book directly from the company for S19

plus $2 shipping and handling.

Check Reader Service number 404.

Bravo!

OAKLAND, CA—The C-64 music pro

gram, The Maestro!, claims the company

(Zwetzig Associates, 5932 limns Court,

Oakland, CA 94611), is almost entirely

menu-driven and self-explanatory. Note,

pitch, octave and duration are selected in

a single operation. It provides the entire

chromatic range of the 64's SID chip and

any note duration from a 32nd note up-
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ward, including triplets, clotted notes,

double-dotted notes, grace notes, tied

notes and nonstandard durations. It per

mits up to 1023 notes for each of die

chip's three voices. S2-L95 plus S3 slh.

Check Reader Service number 405.

Crib Notes

ENGLEWOOD CUFFS, Nj—Key* to Salv

ing Computer Adventure Games, Book II,

helps gamers work through their ideas

with hints, maps and solutions lo 23 cur

rent computer adventure games, many

of them for the C-fM. The hints and clues

are in a scrambled Format for seasoned

players, detailed maps arc keyed to the

hints and dues and there are step-by-

step solutions for new players. In addi

tion, there's a special section giving lips

on playing adventure games. It's avail

able from Prentice Mall, Englewood

Cliffs. NJ 07632. Price unavailable at

press time.

Check Reader Service number '106.

Giddyap!

ASHEVILLE, NC—Turbo Master CPU

is a cartridge for the C-frl that makes

Software run up to four times faster. In

addition, it has turbo disk routines in

ROM for live limc-s faster loads and

saves, and a f)OS wedge in ROM. Turbo

Master is compatible with most C-ri4 soft

ware, including programs written In Ba

sic, machine language programs, GEOS,

programs that move screen memory,

and bitmapped graphics screens. A 24-

page manual is included in (he package.

Available from Scbncdler Systems, PO

Box 5964, Asheville, NC 2881S. $179.

Check Reader Service number 410.

For Quick Brown Boxes

TORONTO—QDisk, Version 2.0, ;i de

vice driver for the Quick Brown Box

RAM cartridge, which allows it to he

used ;ts a nonvolatile RAM disk in the

C-128'sCP/M mode, is application trans

parent and can be used with all standard

CP/M software. It allows partitioning of

the t54K QBB into two 32K areas, so that

the areas can be used for 64M28 Native

mode applications or as separate CP/M

drives. In addition. QDisk does not lose

its contents when you turn the computer

off: program and data files are safely

stored. It's available for $9.9f> plus S2

s/h from Herne Data Systems Ltd., PO

Box 714, Station C, Toronto, Ontario,

Canada M6J3S1.

Check Reader Service number <108.

Baby Buttebfielo

No Batteries Required

TORONTO—Mrs.Jim Butterfiekl, wile

of the well-known Commodore guru,

has released Suzannah Emily, a new

daughter for the Butterficld family and

hopefully compatible with a C-64/C-128

environment. Born last fall, Susannah

Emily presumably comes with a user's

manual (Baby Cure, by Dr. Benjamin

Spock?). No word yet on any sequels.

Stay tuned.

Awards Night

LONDONDERRY, NH—The Computer

Games Developer's Conference, held

annually in California, has given Origin,

a games publisher, the Best Publisher

award. Origin's executive producer

Dallas Snell was pleasantly surprised.

'Totally unexpected. . .1 never even con

sidered us to be in the running." Robert

Garriott, the company's president, said.

"This.. .shows that Origin's overall di

rection and positive author policies

have been noticed and recogni/cd by

the industry as a whole."

HUNT VA1J.KY, MD—Microl'rose Soft

ware, a publisher of simulation software,

swept all three computer gaming awards

at the 1988 Origins Convention, held in

Milwaukee last August.

Pirates! was named the Best Fantasy

or Science Fiction (lame and for Best

Screen Graphics, and Project: Stealth

Fighter was named Best Military or Sirai-

egy Game. The Origin Awards are pre

sented by the Academy of Adventure

Gaming Arts and Design, an association

of professional game designers, artists

and developers.

Believe It or Not!

PHILADKI.PHIA—Hoard out of the

mouths of Commodore officials at last

November's World of Commodore

Show: ".. .Commodore will support the

C 64 and 128..."; "...abandoning the

C-64 would be dumb..."; "Commodore

has agreed to work closely with educa-

Buzannah Emily Buttorfioid

comas complete with har own

power supply; no diak

driuB required. However,

issuing commands may ba

a little rough at first.

tors.. .and gel back into using Commo

dores for education. . ."; ". . .it's reason

able lo he bitter about the past." [regard

ing gelling someone in Wcsl Chester to

answer the phone]; "...products are

available upon demand..."; "Paris are

available for responsible dealerships, re

gardless of machine."

The Philadelphia Civic Center was the

site of the first annual World of Com

modore U.S.A. According to a spokes

person lor the organizers of the show,

The Hunter Group, attendance was ex

cellent, and it was a success for everyone

involved.

A majority of the displays featured

Amiga software and hardware, but end-

user loyally seemed to be split between

64/12H and Amiga.

Commodore manned a large booth,

conducted a number of seminars and

reiterated their support for the (H/128

line. They also promised, once again, to

become a major force in the education

market

Stay tuned to this magazine for the

latest from World of Commodore To

ronto, held this past December, and

from the World of Commodore show

planned for this coming May in I.os An

geles, (We'll also lei you know if Com

modore's quotes and assurances ring

true in 1989.)

Talking Head

MARLTON. NJ—YodaHead Software

(PO Box 177, Marlton, NJ 08053) has

released DragonHrc BBS 128, a fully re

mote SYSOP bulletin board system for

the C-I2S. The program supports 300-,

1200- and 2400 baud modems and is

1T.8I and IF.EE compatible. Its 80-Col-

umn Fast mode allows up to 100 public

message bases and -10 private message

bases that can contain 100 messages

each, and requires no SYSOP attention.

ASCII and graphic output supports both

sets of Commodore graphics and a full

Email system is provided. It's available

for $75.

Check Reader Service number 407. ■
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Software Gallery
Gladden your Valentine's fieart with a gift ofarcade action,

productivity or strategy software!

Compiled by BETH S.JALA

Bubble Bobble A +

Help Hub and Bob

Beat the. Bad Guys

In Battle!

Dinosaurs are hotl It's only natural

[hat software developers would use

these creatures Id games. Taito has

Created gentle versions of the prehis

toric animals for its C-EH adaptation

ol Bubble Hobble, a coin-op game that

enjoyed great success in Europe

The story line goes that the evil

Baron von Bormer has abducted two

dinosaurs. Hull is the broniosaurus

that one player guides in an attempt

to free the captives, and a second

player can simultaneously participate

in the quest through an electronic sur

rogate named Boh.

Villains continuously attack the res-

ClierS throughout their lOO-level jour

ney. Bub and Bob can dispose of these

scoundrels by imprisoning them in

magic bubbles. However, if the attack

crs get past this defense, they stun ihc

dinosaurs; the game ends if this hap

pens once too often.

In addition to their enemies, Bub

and Bob encounter many exoiic ob

jects during their adventures. For in

stance, point-rich fruits, gems and

crowns are theirs for the taking. If the

dinosaurs can reach other items before

they lade from tlte screen, they can

activate bombs, tire rings and other

powerful weapons.

Hubble Bobble's excellent graphics

arc a major reason for the game's

addictiveness. The Taito conversion

also lias superior sound effects, which

include a perky and hummable back

ground tune.

The only possible problem with the

program lies in its cortoonlsh pack

aging, which may give the false impres

sion that ihe software is a mindless

recreation suitable only for children.

Although youngsters will indeed enjoy

It, ilie game also has features that make

it attractive to others. The instructions.

\ l

13> •« <t J ,

1UP

I UP
DO

Ml

TOP

20000

utotts

Imprisoning [ha baron'a cohorts In

magic bubbles holps ymi maka It

through Bubble Bobbin,

for example, are deliberately brief, let

ting individuals who relish mixing

thought with action develop person

alized tactics.

Bubble IJobMe has it all—alluring

graphics, outstanding sound, intrigu

ing mental challenges and the option

of two-person play, all wrapped up in

the adventures of engaging dinosaurs.

Report Card

A Superb!

An exceptional program that

ouuhlnea all others.

B Good.

One uf the beilcr programs

available in its category. A worthy

addition u> your software library.

C Avarago.

Lives up to its billing. No major

hassles or disappointments here.

D Poor.

This program has some problems.

There arc belter on tlic market.

E Failure.

Many problems; should be

deep-sixed!

It is one of those rare games that

should appeal to all types of players.

(Taito Software, Inc., 267 West Esplanade,

North Vancouver. British Columbia, Can

ada, V?M 1A5. O64&34.95.)

—Walt Latocha

Oak PARK, IL

Pro Tutor Accounting .. A

Master the Basics

OfAccounting

When career-minded professionals

and small business owners seek to in

crease their knowledge of accounting,

but don't have the time to attend tra

ditional classes, what better way to

learn than in front of their Commo

dore computers?

Pro Tutor Accounting is an excellent

introduction to basic accounting and

bookkeeping. The program consists ot

two parts: a set of modules thai give

samples of accounting entries, fol

lowed by "hands on" practice prob

lems, and a manual containing 19

accounting Concepts thai cover more

or less the same ground as a normal

accounting Count

Two types of assistance are given

toward solving the practice problems;

a help key for cursor and procedure

instructions, and a Tutorial option for

general information OO problem sol

ving. If your answer is Incorrect, an

other chance is given. If tlte answer is

wrong a second time, the program

displays n correctly, and gives you the

option to try a similar problem. The

session is analyzed after a series of

problems arc answered.

A typical journal-entry problem dis

plays the chart of accounts ami gives

a transaction. The bottom of the

screen has a blank journal form where

you enicr the dale, choose an account

for the debit and one lor the credit.

The bank-reconciliation problems

let you work on outstanding checks

and deposits or unrecorded bank

memos. A worksheet similar lo the one

ill R IM1RIAHV 1989



Only Warpspeed

toads, saves, verities,

formats and copies files

al speeds up to 10x faster

than normal!

Imagine copying a disk In

as little as 35 seconds!

Warpspeed functions

identically on both the

C64 and C120 in the 40 or

BO column mode and works

with all compatible drives,

including lhe15Si. Built in

mode select and reset

switches loo!

Attention

advanced users:

An Integrated

sector editor and

drive monitor and

a full featured

mini-assembler are

all Included!

Only Warpspeed delivers

55 features that

no other cartridge

can match,

hy limp along on

Impulse power whan you can

jump to Warpspeed?

Exclusively distributed by Cinemaware Corporation 4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd., Wesllake Village. Ca. 91362

i 11 i '. i'h and i'iii i d'iv( Are Iradernnrhi ol Commodore Electronics, Lid. Warpspead Is .1 ir.uifni.uk ol Allan Technology Group,
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on the buck of an ordinary bank state

ment is displayed, and your objective

is to categorize each Item us cither an

outstanding check or deposit. Each

group of checks and deposits is then

subtracted or added to the book and

bank balances.

The trial balance uses a simple ap

proach to what can often be a difficult

subject for a new learner. The program

asks that each account be listed as either

a debit or credit with the remaining entry

going to the capital account.

The final selection gives you a choice

of learning to adjust entries in cither a

journal or T-account style. Deprecia

tion, prepaid expenses and accruals for

revenues and expenses are explained.

The emphasis here is on selecting the

correct account for sample problems.

It is an excellent review of account

classification.

Overall, Pro Tutor Accounting is com

prehensive and easy to use. I strongly

recommend it. (Professional Software, Inc.,

51 Fremont St., Needham, MA 02194.

O128/$99.)

—Sandra Cook Jerome

Shell Beach, CA

Bubble Ghost B +

This Ghost Isn't Scary,

But He Sure Is Challenging!

The object of Bubble Ghost is to

blow a fragile soap bubble through an

old castle. The castle has 35 rooms or

halls, each containing a variety of haz

ards like burning candles, slashing

blades, electronic force fields and elec

tric fans. The bubble can be blown in

any of eight directions by maneuver

ing an indestructible ghost into posi

tion behind the floating bubble and

pressing the joystick button to release

the ghost's "breath." The closer your

ghost is to the bubble, the more the

bubble moves. Blow too often or too

hard, and the ghost changes from

while to red while he tries to regain

his breath. This slows down your prog

ress as a bonus timer ticks away.

As you'll quickly learn, the ghost's

brcatli must be used for more than a

means of propulsion. A quick puff, for

instance, is occasionally needed to extin

guish candles which, if left burning, heat

and burst the bubble. On oilier screens,

the ghost must use his breath to toot

horns or activate switches that eliminate

obstacles in the bubble's path.

You begin the game with six bubbles,

but earn ;* bonus bubble for every five

levels you complete. While most levels

have only one exit, some have secret

passageways which, if discovered, let

you skip entire levels. All but the final

hall can be practiced individually.

Hubble Ghost can be played as a one-

or two-player game, with players alter

nating turns. It would've been interest

ing to have a two-player, cooperative

Blow, blow, blow that bubble down In

Accolade's Bubble Gliont!

game option in which two separately

controlled ghosts combine wind power

to propel a single bubble through the

castle, but unfortunately, that's not a

feature.

Despite Bubble Ghost's slow pace, it's

not the type of game you should boot

up if you're looking for a relaxing eve

ning in front of the C-C4. Watching your

delicate soap bubble floating straight

toward the sharp points of spikes,

knives, pins and scissors while you fran

tically try to position the ghost to blow

the bubble to safety isn't exactly an

effective stress-reduction technique.

However, if you thrive on challenging

arcade-style games that keep you on the

edge of your seat through level after

level, then Bubble Ghost is one of the

best new titles available. (Accolade, Inn.,

550 S. Winchester Blvd., Suite 200. San

Jose, CA 95128. C-64/S29.95.)

—BOB GL'KRRA

South boston, MA

Platoon

Realistic to a Fault

B +

The problem with most computer

programs based on novels or movies

is that they often bear little resem

blance to the original work. The prob

lem with Data East's Platoon is that it

may resemble the original a little too

closely.

While the computer version of Pla

toon certainly doesn't touch most of

the emotional chords the movie does,

it has full potential to leave you frus

trated, unless you're an absolute com

puter-gaming wizard. As the package

says, "At times, the odds may seem

insurmountable. But don't think about

winning—to survive is enough."

1 played Platoon for about 25 hours

and was unable to gel pasl the ihird of

the six game segments. An option that

lets you begin a new game where the old

line ended would be welcome.

However, what I saw of Platoon is

enough to recommend it to anyone

interested in action or strategy games

with good graphics, accurate response

and an interesting concept.

In the first segment, you must guide

your platoon through the jungle in

search of some explosives. Next, you

have to locate a village occupied by

the North Vietnamese Anny. In the

third phase, your men must explore a

tunnel in search of a compass and two

boxes of flares. Surviving long enough

to reach the fourth phase places you

in a bunker at night, when flares help

you spot the Viet Cong guerrillas who

are sneaking up on you.

If you make it through the night,

you return to the jungle in search of

your platoon leader, Sergeant Elias,

only to find that lie's been betrayed

by Sergeant Barnes. Before you can

react, you learn that the jungle around

you is going to be napalmed in two

minutes.

Escaping the jungle, however, does

not guarantee your safety. Sergeant

Barnes doesn't want you to survive, so

he begins firing his machine gun and

tossing grenades at you.

The game can end at any time in

one of two ways: by taking too many-

hits from enemy gunfire or booby

traps, or by morale falling too low and

rendering your platoon inactive. Mo

rale level and number of hits are

shown al the bottom of the screen

throughout the game.

Survival requires quick reflexes,

good eye-band coordination and the

mapping skills of a Ferdinand Magel

lan. Mapping is difficult, because the

game doesn't have a Pause option.

You're constantly being attacked, so

diverting your attention to draw or

follow the map usually results in your

soldier being shot.

Another complain! is that Platoon

won't load with my 1571 disk drive. I

tried two copies of the program, and

neither loaded, allhough both worked

fine with my 1541.

A spokesperson for Data East said

22 It V N FLBRL'ARY H
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mine is the only problem they've heard

of regarding 1371 loading difficulties,

If that's your Only drive, I suggest von

find a way to lest Platoon before buy

ing it, or make sure you can return it

if you tun into a problem.

It's worth the effort, because Platoon

really is a good program. It's one that

you'll play again and again, because

you jus! know you're going to make it

all the way through on one of those

triesl (Data East USA, Inc., 470 Needier,

Drive, San Jose, CA 95112, C-64/S29.95.)

—Scott Wasser

Wilkes-Bahre, pa

Zak McKracken and the

Alien Mindbenders A

A Funny, Contemporary Plot

With Easy-to-Play Action

When you design a Computer game,

it's important to keep the basic con

cept plausible. Zak McKracken and the

Tha mouio-like introduction to Zak

McKrocken finds our hero arguing with

his boss ni Tim National Inquisitor.

Alien Mindbenders opens wiih the

premise that people are getting dumb'

er and dumber.

Although it's set in 1997, some of

you might think this plot is eight years

ahead of its time. Turn on the six

o'clock Mindwitless News broadcast to

night for proof.

Coincidental!}', that's exactly what

Zak McKracken finds out when he

tunes into the news in his apartment.

The announcer seems to be having

problems remembering what she's just

said. She does say that there's a 60-

cycle hum in the telephone lines and

people seem lo be getting dumber

and repeating themselves and yetting

dumber and repeating themselves.

Zak, however, has a more immediate

worry: Why is his telephone bill SI 138?

Zak is a disgruntled reporter for The

National Inquisitor, a tabloid found at

Supermarket checkouts that contains

Stories about carnivorous cantaloupes

and two-headed squirrels. "I'm tired

of making up stupid stories," Zak com

plains to his boss in (he game's intro

duction. "Then go make up some that

aren't stupid," his editor advises.

The game closely follows the Maniac

Mansion (Lucasfilm's previous release)

pattern; It fills most of the screen with

graphics while covering the bottom

with words and phrases with which to

command the characters. »■

Everyday People on CompuServe

Get Support.

It doesn't matter what kind of computer you have,

there's bound to come a time when you could use a lit

tle help. Well, you can get it on CompuServe, any time,

day or night. Once

"Ifind CompuServe to be a

community ofusers really will

ing to help each other. lam con

tinually surprised when I ask a

question about aprogram, and

find that the author is there

online, andhelping."

— Sally Ryes. Finance Director

online, you'll find

industry experts,

technical reps, and

thousands of other

users just like you,

all swapping help

ful tips and infor

mation in one of

CompuServe's

Forums.

Browse libraries, use Forum message boards, attend

online conferences, share software, and just have fun;

it's all on CompuServe. Call 800 848-8199, or see yourcom

puter dealer. But, do it soon, because you never know

when you may need a little help from your friends.

CompuServe

Circle 64 on n«ader Sarvlce card.
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Moving Zak ;ind his friends around

couldn't be easier. Using the joystick,

point to one oui of a list of verbs ;ii
the bottom of the screen and then

where you want Zak to go—click. :tricL

he's on his way. A sentence line ap

pears, noting what the characters have

been instructed to do. This logical way

of issuing commands without typing

makes (he game—which covers two

disks—move right along.

The first rule in playing Zak Mc-

Kracken is: Take everything that's not

wired down. The second rule is: If it's

wired down, try to cut it loose. Zak

would need pockets the size of moving

vans to haul all the paraphernalia that

the inventory list says he's toting, but

don't worry about how he does it.

Worry about how he's going to use it.

That's where Tht National Inquisitor

comes in handy. There's a full-size,

eight-page issue included with the

game. You'll find some hints among

the bizarre headlines: "Scrambled Son

Tries To Kill Parents With Kggs" tells

about exploding eggs in a microwave;

and the "Blend-O-Ratna" ad hypes a

gimmick that converts a garbage dis

posal into a food processor.

The game has its high and low

points. On the high side, it's a tech

nical masterpiece—smooth-scrolling

screens, easy-to-use commands and

some good puulet to solve.

On the low side, it uses the "find

the crystals" theme employed in other

adventures. Some of the puzzle solu

tions require more luck than logic.

All in all, Zak McRrackcn is a bigger—

and in many ways, better—version of

Maniac Mansion. Maybe the crystal-find

ing-expedition script is a little over

worked, but then again, how many

games do you know of where Croucho

Marx nose glasses play an important

part: (Lueasfitm Games, PO Box 2009, San

Rafael. C\ 94912. C-6-4/S34.95.)

—Lonnte Brown

Lakeland, FL

Macro Set 1 B

A New Resource

For Programmers

One of the main problems with as

sembly language programming is that

you must pay a lot of attention to

detail. Simple chores like clearing the

screen, displaying a message or input

ting a filename that can be done with

a single line of Basic often may take

hundreds of machine language in

structions. Don't despair! Help has ar

rived In the form Of Macro Set I, from

Xytec Corp.

This software is not an assembler; it

is a comprehensive library of machine

language macros and subroutines.

Over 4000 lines of written and de

bugged code are available.

You can select functions you need in

your Ml, programs from five library

files. One equate! symbolic names to

Kernal routines and important memory

locations. It also provides two-byte reg

ister and address manipulation func

tions, as well as subroutines for screen

and keyboard I/O. Other libraries pro

vide sophisticated window input rou

tines; disk I/O routines that support both

fixed- and variable-length retold for

mats; multi-byte precision decimal arith

metic, including output masks; and

debugging and tracing facilities.

The macros and subroutines are pow

erful and easy to use. Within an hour

after opening the package, I was run

ning a short Mi. program that used half-

a-dozen subroutines from two of the

libraries. Coding the same program

from scratch would have taken hours.

So far, so good—now for the bad news.

Macro Set 1 is designed to run spe

cifically with the Commodore Assem

bler Development System. Since 1 was

favorably impressed with the software,

I called the president of Xytec to ex

press my concern at this limitation, and

was reassured by his telling me that

Xytec is working on versions for the

Merlin and FAI. assemblers.

If the package has a weak point, it's

with the documentation. More text ex

amples would be helpful for beginning

ML programmers, and sample pro

grams that demonstrate the package's

powerful features would also be nice.

The descriptions of die various func

tions are good, but the manual is some

times difficult to navigate through

when you're looking for a specific

capability: a cross-referenced index

would be useful.

If you use the Commodore Assem

bler Development System, Merlin or

PAL. this package definitely belongs

in your ML toolbox. If you own an

other macro assembler and arc a rea

sonably adept ML programmer, it may

still be worthwhile to obtain Macro Set

I and put the effort into converting

these well-conceived utilities to your as

sembler's format. With a name like

Macro Set 1, can a sequel be far behind?

(Xytec, !92-f Divisadero, San Francisco, CA

94115. C-64/S29.95.)

—Michael hroussard

Hkrndon. VA

Road Runner C-

Mayhe It's Better

On Saturday Mornings?

It's a natural, right? I mean, what

cartoon lends itself more to the com

puter game medium (ban Road Run

ner. You have a lighlning-iast bird who

docs all of his travelling by foot, and

an inventive coyote who's determined

to catch the speeding bird even if he

A Seed Mater at the cop of the screen

indicates the HDad Runner's strength.

has to send away for every contraption

Acme sells.

Unfortunately, despite on-screen ac

tion and the cartoon's theme music,

Road Runner's designers missed a

golden opportunity to create an ex

ceptional game. This is the type of

game that may leave you counting the

ways it could have been made better.

As Road Runner, your object is to

evade the coyote while avoiding a vari

ety of hazards like sand traps, falling

boulders and head-on collisions with

speeding trucks. If you can hue the coy

ote into these dangers, you're awarded

500 bonus points.

To keep up your strength as you travel

through the desert, you must pick up

small piles of birdseed. A Seed Meter

at the top of the screen gauges the Koad

Runner's strength. If you collect all of

the seed on one level, you receive 10,000

bonus points.

While I have no problem with any of

these game elements, I do feel that

there's plenty of room for improve

ment, l'br starters. Road Runner is a

one-player game, and that one player

must always control the bird while the

coyote remains under computer con

trol. It would've been nice to be able to

have a friend maneuver the coyote

around the scrolling desert landscape,

or at least to have the option of switch

ing characters yourself.
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Another complaint I have is the

Road Runner's luck of much of his fa

mous speed and agility. When travelling

over ihc narrow, maze-like roadways of

level 2, for instance, the bird has an

ijncharacieristically difficult time ma

neuvering around corners, and he eas

ily becomes stuck, while the coyote

easily zips all over the screen.

The straw that broke the coyote's back

for me was the absence of a particular

sound effect Nol once throughout the

entire game did I hear a "Beep Beep!"

This game cries out for an authentic,

digitized "Beep Beep" taken right from

the cartoon's soundtrack. Even a little

tweaking around with the C-frl's SID

chip could've produced an acceptable

"Beep Beep," Instead, you musl repeat

edly listen to that familiar Winner Broth

ers theme which, after a few minutes,

has you reaching for your monitor's

volume control. (Mindscape, Inc., 3444

Dundee Rd., NorthbTook, IL 60062.

C-64/S34.95.)

—Bob Gukkka

South Boston, MA

Cosmic Relief C

Another Search-andRescue

Mission

Thirty days. That's all the time you

have to locate the world-famous inven

tor, Professor K. K. Renegade. Rene

gade's prediction that an asteroid

would collide with the earth was ig

nored until the approaching asteroid

was sighted. Now, with time running

out, Renegade must be found and per

suaded to build an asteroid deflector

to save the planet.

You begin your search for the in

ventor by choosing one of five inter

nationally known explorers as your

on-screen adventurer. You must then

guide him through a scrolling obstacle

course consisting of a desert, cloud-

filled sky and underground passage

ways. Along the way, you'll face many

dangers, such as acid rain, snakes and

pterodactyls.

During your travels, you'll also find

several unusual items, some of which

are needed to help you reach the pro-

lessor. If you're nol sure which iiem

is called for in a particular situation,

you can ask your adventurer for a

suggestion by pressing "T" for Think.

Each adventurer has his own secret

item (hat must he found before the

world can be saved. Cheat notes listing

all 24 and their uses are included on

a map of the playing area.

An information window below the

main screen shows three native bear

ers and the items they are carrying,

the time remaining to complete your

search, your score and the number of

lives left.

Cosmic Relief has no major flaws,

but, at the same time, the game has

no features that distinguish it from

countless other obstacle and search

games. The graphics are colorful, but

nothing extraordinary, and the sound

is standard arcade fare. The manual

is slightly amusing in sections, but on

the whole, Cosmic Relief is an un

spectacular action/adventure game

Everyday ftople on CompuServe

Communicate.

When it conies to getting your message through,

nothing delivers like EasyPlex® CompuServe's elec
tronic mail service. Businesses, families, and friends can

communicate

"I bought myson in New

Ibrk a CompuServepackage

and modem, and we often keep

in touch that way. It's nice to be

able to send messages or share

files when we need to."

— DavidBabb, Attorney

—James Babb, Physicist

across the country,

and around the

world. Through

EasyPlex, members

can also communi

cate with MCI

Mail® and Telex*
users, as well as

send fax messages

directly from their computers.

There are hundreds of discussion Forums and the ori

ginal CB Simulator, where you can "talk" to other mem

bers from all ages, professions, interests, and cultures. Call

800 848-8199, or see your computer dealer. The next time
you want to drop someone a line, simply go online.

CompuServe
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that breaks little, if any, new ground.

(Datiisoft; distributed by Electronic Arts,

1820 Gateway Drive, San Mateo, CA

94404. C64/S24.95.)

—BOB GLERRA

South Boston, MA

Editor's Note: To give our renders more

coverage of the many O64/128 software

prodxuts available, RUN is broadening the

scope of Software Gallery by presenting more

revieios in capsuleform.

Star Rank Boxing II .. B +

The sequel to ihe original Slat Rank

Boxing is a knockout. besides spar

ring, it gives you the opportunity to

play trainer and promoter.

A breeze (o learn, SRB 11 is completely

menu-driven except for the fighting.Joy

stick response is quick and accurate, and

it's easy to master the available tech

niques. The animation and fight graph

ics arc first rate, although [he menu

screens are nothing to brag about.

Sound effect! are also good.

My complaints are that fighters can

only move forward or backward, and

that long pauses occur whenever the

computer accesses the disk.

Star Rank Boxing 11 has its minor

flaws, but like a true champion, it still

packs quite \\ wallop. (Mcdiagenic, 3885

Bohannon Drive, Mrnlo Park, CA 94025.

O64/S29.95.)

—Scott Wasser

Might and Magics

Book One: Secret of

The Inner Sanctum ... A-

Combine the premise of demons,

dragons and other lurking monsters

with single-key controls, 3-D perspective,

forward view and easily managed non-

tactical combat. The result is Might and

Magic: a game you can "get into" with

barely a glance at the manual.

The software isn't going to bowl any

one over with format innovations or

special effects. It can, however, stagger

you with sheer size. This is one "swords

and sorcery" undertaking that takes

map devotees seriously.

Might and Magic features nearly 100

cleverly conirived sorcerer and clerical

spells, countless nifty magical imple

ments, good weapons variety and a solid

emphasis on character development. If

you wanted a long-playing, believable

adventuring challenge—it has arrived!

(New World Computing; distributed by Me-

diagenic, 3885 Bohannon Drive, Menlo

Park, CA 94025. O64/S39.95.)

—Jeff Hlrlisukt

Club Backgammon B +

It's been said that ihe way to judge

a computer adaptation of a traditional

board game is by how the computer's

special attributes are used to enhance

the game. Club Backgammon is en

hanced by a point-and-click player in

terface that lets you use your joystick

to move markers around the board

and by a variety of options accessible

through pull-down menus.

Club Backgammon can be played

against (he computer or a friend, or

the computer can play against itself.

Other options lei you pick the board

and marker colors, slow the speed or

bypass the computerized dice to enter

rolls from real dice.

Games in progress can be saved to

disk and, as you play, a log of all moves

is kepi in computer memory. New play

ers will find useful an evaluation feature,

which can be selected at any time to help

decide an upcoming move.

The program isn't copyprotected,

but you're required to enter a letter

from a specific pan of the manual be

fore starting to play.

If you've always wanted tn know how

to play backgammon but thought it was

too complicated or boring. Club Back

gammon will change your mind. It's a

surprisingly entertaining version of a

game that's been around for a long time.

(California Dreams, 780 .Montague Express

way, §403, San Jose, CA 95131. C-641

$29.95.)

—Bob Guerra

SlNBAD AND THE THRONE

Of the Falcon B +

Borrowing freely from numerous mo

tion picture storylines, this software cm-

ploys detailed, full-screen graphics,

animation and music to create a con

vincing Arabian Nights backdrop. Here,

earthquake magic is as deadly as the

sword, a cyclops gobbles unwary adven

turers, and the Black Prince's minions

roam the earth and sail the skies in

search of any who would oppose their

master's evil design.

Sinbad presents a myriad of chal

lenges. Your quest to free the caliph

from ensorcellmem involves both ac

tion, and, in the best Arabian Night's

tradition, solution of a mystery.

The requisite deadly encounters with

evil magic, perilous waters, enemy

swordsmen and monsters are supplied

via several arcade sequences. Inserted

more or less at random throughout

your travels, these contests are entcn

laining and offer good variety, but each

is also a potential game-ender and far

too difficult for quick mastery. With no

Practice option, you should coini! on

playing through many unwinnable "try-

OU( games."

Sinbad and ihe Throne of the Falcon

can make you very proud of your

C-64—the graphics are beautiful—and

yet have you pulling your hair out in

frustration. Xo two games are the same,

and it's easy to (ry new scenarios. If

you can stomach the unfortunate ar

cade apprenticeship requirement, look

forward to a magical adventuring ex

perience. (Cinetnaware Corp., -1165 Thou

sand Oaks Blvd., Westlake Village, CA

91362- O64/S34.95.)

—Jeff Hurlblri'

NavComE C

N'avComG is a naval combat simu

lator that places you in full control of

an Aegis guidcd-missile cruiser sta

tioned in the Persian Gulf. You or

chestrate its offensive and defensive

moves through use of a massive con

trol panel.

The program's graphics are gener-

ally crisp and detailed. Some of the

sprite graphics are blocky and tend to

wrap, but that's merely a distraction.

I am, however, becoming weary of

irying to decipher Cosmi's documen

tation. Written as though for seasoned

naval personnel rather than the com

puting public, it's cryptic and frustrat

ing. Activating the various shipboard

systems is a real trial because alpha

numeric codes must be looked up and

typed in.

N'avComG is well done and method

ically researched from bow to stern,

but the ambiguous documentation and

awkward player Interface make it too

much work to really enjoy. (Cosmi, -115

Xorth Figueroa St., Wilmington, CA

90744. C-64/S24.95.)

—JOHN RYAN

Scruples c

Scruples is classified as a conversa

tion/strategy game, a "'social game of

moral dilemmas." Given questions

dealing with a wide range of social

issues, you attempt to answer accord

ing to what you think is the response
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that best fits your personality.

In many Instances, the two don't

match up, which is half the fun.. .and

frustration. The object is to be ihc first

player to discard all of his or her

dilemma cards.

Scruples' sound and graphics are

fairly basic, yet effective, Game play

lends to be very fast until you get used

to it. It often gets confusing as to who

is doing what, asking whom and an

swering whom.

While Scruples certainly follows the

conventions of the original, it also

suffers from a problem common to

most board-to-computer game conver

sions: lack of atmosphere. Part of the

fun of playing Scruples is the ability

to interact with the people around you.

Even though eight others can play the

C-64 version, I can'i picture nine peo

ple in front of a computer, passing a

joystick around. Perhaps it would be

better to save the computer Scruples

for those lonely rainy days.

Scruples certainly means well and

tries hard to bring iis particular brand

of magic to the screen—but the magic

is just not there. (Electronic Arts, 1820

Gateway Drive, San Maleo, CA 94404.

O64/S39.95.)

—John Ryan

Master Minja D

Master Ninja has some features that

favorably set it apart from similar pro

grams of the oriental combat-game

genre, but other elements will alienate

a lot of fans.

Although ambitious in scope, the

software's problems start with its doc

umentation. The three sources of in

formation—an instruction manual, a

reference card and a help screen—do

not all contain the same facts.

The program's control system can

cause games to end very quickly. The

necessity of wailing three minutes to

reach the first combat screen, even

with a fast loader present, is another

problem. And because the program

indicates only between battles how

much damage the ninja has suffered,

a player often has litile idea of how

close he or she is to losing. I also felt

that the game is mean-spirited in its

comments about defeated players.

Words such as "disgraceful" and "dis

gusting" are used to describe their

performance.

Master Ninja is not totally without

merit, however. Although iis on-screen

combatants are little more than elec

tronic stick figures, the background

graphics are often splendid. The sound

effects are also good, and the publishers

should take credit for trying to make its

martial arts action more interesting by

placing it in the context of a fully devel

oped story.

Yet, the program's positive features

are ultimately outweighed by its draw

backs. Although Master Ninja is signifi

cantly different from other martial arts

games, different does not, in this case,

mean better. (Paragon Software; distributed

by Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway Drive, San

Maleo, CA 94404. C-64/&29.95.)

—Walt Latocha ■

Everyday Bsople on CompuServe

Sit Down and Shop.
No matter how dose you iive to the local mall, it'll

never be as convenient as CompuServe. Because The

Electronic Mali® is as close as your keyboard, and it's
open 24 hours aday. —

You'll find a "Prices in tbe Mali are very

wide variety of goodfor comparison shopping,
shops you might especiallyforsomeone like me

not normally find who lives in a small town tvbere

locally. like Bloom-

ingdale's or the

Metropolitan

Museum of Art gift

there's only one store, and no

software."

— Greg TMler College Student

shop. There's a discount shopping club called Shopper's

Advantage?1 You can talk directly to merchants. And

you can make informed shopping decisions wilh

Consumer Reports online.

Call 800 848-8199 or see your computer dealer.
Then, instead of shopping tUi you drop, you can just

pull up a chair.

CompuServe

Circls 64 on Resdar Servlea card.
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All about the input devices tliat can make your Commodorejump,

run, dodge, shoot,fly and respond to your every wish.

Kraft ByMnmi1 Ace, Stnrmnstor

and Mun*iiuiiiiii[' layitlcka.

cady! Aim! FireJ Sounds of artillery whiz from your monitor, ac

companied by a deafening click. Many computer applications

require non-keyboard Input from the user, and numerous devices

have been invented for the purpose. They include joysticks, mice,

light pens and even voice-activated gadgets. Your C-6-1 or

C-128 is remarkable in accepting a wide range of these devices

without needing additional hardware, and, because the Commo

dore's built-in joystick pans are easily programmed, there's an

abundance of software available for many Commodore-compatible

input devices.

However, these input devices may or may not conic equipped

with software.Joysticks do not, as a rule, because there's a seemingly-

endless variety of both commercial and public domain programs

available for them. Furthermore, the joystick you use with your 8-

bit Commodore will also work with an Amiga or Atari, but software

would not be compatible with all three machines. Light pens and

mice generally do come with software, because few commercial

packages are available for use With them, and they are not adaptable

to other computers.

Now let's look at a number of the input devices available for *■

By TIM WALSH
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Commodore computers today, You'll find dis

tributor and price Information in Table I.

Joysticks
Joysticks for Commodores date back to the

heyday of the VIC-20. Since thai time, the two

most notable advancements in their design have

been remote (wireless) control and micro-switch

Operation, Wireless joysticks never caught on,

hut micro switches have become the de facto

standard, thus providing improved sensitivity

ami responsiveness.

The Starmaster joystick from Kraft Systems,

one of the foremost third-party joystick manu

facturers, offers a number of worthy features.

Four suction pads oil the bottom of the unit

allow one-handed use. as long as you have a

handy Dal surface on which to mount it. and the

two lire-buttons, one on the base and tile other

on top of the control stick, provide a choice of

shooting styles. In addition, the positive clicking

action in the control slick's movement makes the

anil responsive and accurate, and the clicking

aclinn in the fire-buttons lets you know your

finger press lias actually registered. On the neg

ative side, Starmaster's large pistol grip is more

conducive to brute strength than the speed and

sensitivity required by most joystick games.

1 would heartily recommend another Kraft

joystick, the unresponsive and cumbersome Ace,

to any opponent whose skills at a game were

better than mine. Tin- stubby control stick offers

no clicking or other feedback, and the obtrusive

lire-button is motuili-d on the- lop-left side ol'tlie

base, a cumbersome arrangement at best for left

handed users. Furthermore, the lour tiny pads

on the bottom of ilic unit provide little adhesion

to desktop surfaces. At least, the fire-button does

click nicely, just like the one on the Ace's well-

designed big brother, the Starmaster.

After reading about the Ace, you may be sur

prised to learn that one of my all-time favorite1

joysticks is also a Kraft—the Mazemaster. I've hit

nearly ail my high scores with this gem. It's ac

curate, provides feedback, and, most Important,

is delightfully small—a near-perfect fit for my

average-size hands. 1 can control it with just my

Many

joysticks are

cumbersome

for left-handers

to use.

fingertips, and its light weight makes for hours

of tireless play.

Oilier pleasing features of the Mazemasier in

clude an 8-fool cord and a switch on the under

side of the base that selects four-way horizontal

and vertical movement or eight-way movement

that includes diagonal directions. The single fire-

button on the upper-left corner of the base is

awkward for southpaws, though, and the Maze-

masier won't stick to a desk, so it must be used

with two hands. H also lacks the positive clicking

action characteristic ot other premiumJoysticks.

In spile of these drawbacks, the Ma/.emaster's

precision and responsiveness make it thejoystick

I nearly always reach for in my daily work.

No fewer limn four fire-buttons are found on

the big, colorful Hot Stuffjoystick from Beeshu.

The base has two, and the large gray pistol grip

has two more. The hase also sports an autofire

switch dial's handy lor repeated firing. Note,

however, that in Autollre mode, some software

gives the fire-button priority over the conrrol

stick, so you can't control theotheijoystick move

ments while firing. Oddly, the fire-buttons on

the base of the Hoi Stuff click nicely when

pressed, hut those on llie pistol grip don't click

at all, I'our suction pads on (he hase provide a

tenacious grip onany desk surface, and the pistol-
grip lire-bun on s make this unit suitable lor right-

and left-handed gamers alike. Overall, (his is a

decent joystick, offering the auiofire switch as

an unusual louch.

If you're the type of computerist who wanls

all the latest gimmicks, the Freedom Stick by

Camerica might be your choice. This big, battery-

operated device communicates with llie com

puter not through ;i cable, but by infrared signals,

which means you can sit ten or more feet from

your computer and still control the on-screen

action. The installation instructions for this joy-

slick are rather confusing, but they boil down to

loading in lour AA batteries (not included), in

serting the unit's two joystick plugs into the ports

on your computer and plugging the opposite

ends into the infrared receiver. You activate the

joystick by Hipping the three-position Player

switch, which also lets two Freedom Slicks be

used concurrently.

Tho Hot Stuff joystick, from

Beonliu, Inc.

Cnmorica LtM.'r; Frsodom Stick. Suncam's IconTrollcr.
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Many joysticks are cumbersome for left-han

ders to use, but the Freedom Stick is awkward

for right-handed users. The control stick is

mounted on the top-left side of the base, while

the Ore-button is on the right, so you must either
cross your hands or learn to operate the control

stick with your left hand and the fire button with

your right. Left-handers, of course, feel right at

home with the Freedom Stick. Also, when hold

ing the Freedom Stick in your lap, not only will

you have to lower the infrared receiver to a

comparable level, but you must also limit your

body English during spirited play. Overall, I'm

impressed with the Freedom Slick's infrared

technology, hut disappointed with the functional

aspects of the unit.

The IconTroller joystick from Suncnm is un

usual in thai you can stick it by an adhesive pad

onto the side of the computer, next to the joystick

ports. It then connects to either port with a coiled

wire. The unit's light-beige color nicely matches

the C-128 and C-64C cases, and it's probably the

smallest joystick on the market. It also provides

acceptable control and accuracy, but unfortu

nately is awkward to use.

In fact, design Haws make the Suncom more

a novelty than a serious joystick. If you're right-

handed, the control stick is mounted so your

thumb and index finger can move it comfortably,

but your palm is left covering the fire-button.

You can use it more easily by holding it with two

hands instead of attaching it to (he computer.

Especially if you're left-handed, you'll have great

difficulty using it effectively when it's mounted

on the keyboard. Also note that this product is

designed for mourning on the older, flat C-128s,

not the C-128D with its detachable keyboard.

The good news here is that the Suncom pro

vides a second joystick port on its jack. Thus,

you can plug the Suncom into the computer and

then plug a "real" joystick into the Suncom. In

summary, this joystick was a good idea, but it left

the drawing hoard too soon.

Hear the name Mindscape, and you think of

high-quality entertainment software, so it should

come as no surprise that they sell a high-quality

joystick to complement the software. Billed as

the "ultimate high-tech joystick," die Power-

Quality-wise,

you'd be hard

pressed to

find fault with

the Ergostick.

Players features a comforiably contoured pistol

grip, with it built-in fire-button and a control

stick mounted on top—somewhat like a handgun

without a barrel. Because of the pistol grip and

built-in fire-button, this is one of the few joy

sticks that can be used equally well by left- and

right-handers.

Besides comfort, the PowerPlayers offers pre

cision, with positive clicking in both the control

stick and fire-button, and an overall high-quality

feel. Also, its long cable lets you move as far

from the .screen as you wish. The only disadvan

tage is that it must be operated with two hands.

The PowerPlayers would probably be my favorite

joystick except for one problem: The RUN edi

torial office possesses only one, and someone

else usually has it.

Everything about another one of my favorite

joysticks, WICO's Ergostick, looks good al a

glance. It's ihe onlyjoystick in this roundup diat's

covered with a porous material, providing for a

good grip. It's also the only joystick I reviewed

that has a base contoured to fit most normal-size

hands. Also, thanks to the miracle of micro

switches, it offers perfect response and sensitivity.

Left banders might have a tough time using It,

however. It's designed to be held in the palm of

your left hand and controlled with the fingers

of your right. Southpaws who must reverse this

arrangement will find their hands in an awkward

position.

Quality-wise, you'd be hard pressed to find

fault with the F.rgostick. A long cord and all-

around precision make it an easy device to like.

Most of all, the rubbery material that covers the

unit gives it a distinctive feel (hat's unlike any

other joystick I've used. I find it to be one of my

favorites.

The Proportional Mouse
The first mouse for the Commodore, the 1350,

was really just a joystick in a different guise.

Newer proportional mice, which are slowly but

steadily gaining acceptance in the Commodore

community, register motion in any direction and

translate it to the computer. The mouse's input

comes from a ball that protrudes beneath the

The PonarPlayarB joystick,

from MlndscHpn.

Ths Ergostick, from VU1CO. Commodoro'H 1351 Mauso.
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unit and rolls on die desk surface. The mouse

plugs into the joystick port and typically has two

billions on (he top tor "clicking" icons, drawing

and positioning tin.1 cursor. The mouse goes fur

ther than any other input device to enhance the

computing experience for novice and seasoned

pro alike.

Like other input devices, the proportional

mouse requires software written specifically for

it. Programs such as GEOS and Basic 8 already

depend almost Completely on [he mouse, and

there's an ever-expanding number of mou.se-

driven utilities available. However, most enter

tainment software still culls for a joystick, which

is unfortunate, hetausc the mouse is much more

accurate and easy to use. Mouse fanatics like

myself are pleased that Arkanoid, the C-64 break

out-type game from Taito, is supporting the

mouse.

Two mice are currently available for use with

Commodore computers. The Commodore 1351

has been cm the market for a number of years

and has enjoyed a lot of commercial success. I've

used a number of 1351s for over a year and have

found them comfortable, responsive and reli

able. The 1351 is also versatile, offering both

Mouse and Joystick modes, the tatter activated

by holding down the right button while powering

up the computer.

The 1351*3 long cable lets you work a consid

erable distance from your computer, and the

buttons click with audible authority when you

press them. As a bonus, the mouse comes with a

disk of utilities and drivers that you can use in

writing your own mouse-operated programs.

Thanks to the popularity of software such as

GEOS, Basic 8 and public domain programs, the

1351 is becoming a fixture, like a monitor or

disk drive, with most Commodore 8-bit comjjut

erists. It's also about as flawless an input device

as you're likely to find.

While Commodore dominates the mouse mar

ket with the 1351, the M3 Mouse from Contriver

Technology is a worthy alternative. It differs in

form from the 1851, but functions in much the

same way and also offers both Mouse andjoystick

modes, selected during power-up. Unlike the

1361, it comes with C-tH graphics software, so

Virtually any

type of

program could

use light-pen

input.

you don't have to buy separate programs right

away. This software includes a program that's

somewhat like GEOS. although nowhere nearly

as sophisticated. The M3 also works well wiili all

software that's compatible with the 1351.

On the negative side, the M3's buttons lack

the level of responsiveness found in tile spring-

loaded clicking action of the 1351. They click at

the end of their travel, unlike the 1351's buttons.

which click about halfway down. As a result, the

MS requires a little more fingertip pressure to

activate program functions. In general, though,
the MS is a viable alternative to the 1351 if you're

looking for a good mouse at a fair price.

The Light Pen
Light pens differ from other input devices in

that their functioning is more complex than that

of a joystick or a mouse. Whenever it's working,

the computer is generating an electron-beam that

scans the entire screen CO times per second, lie-

cause this process occurs faster than the human

eye can delect, the display looks like a steady

image, but the light pen knows differently.

When you activate the light pen with input

from the screen. I lit* pen's photo detector sees a

burst of light each time the scanning beam passes.

When its button is pressed, the pen converts these

flashes to electrical pulses that go to the computer,

where the pulse timing is converted to the instan

taneous monitor beam position, The computer

can then use this information to plot a point,

position its cursor, identify a target or perform

any number of functions,

Virtually any type <>f program could use light-

pen input, but because of a lack of interest by

boll) manufacturers and users, few programs pro

vide light pen support. As a result, the selection

of Commodore-compatible light pens has dwin

dled to only two, both from Inkwell Systems.

There's no doubt in my mind that the Inkwell

Systems light pen survived its competitors simply

because it worked much better. There arc two

models of Inkwell light pens—the 170-C and the

184-C. the latter being the most recent version.

The primary difference between them is that the

170-C has a spring-loaded tip that must be phys-

Thc M3 Mouie, from Contriver

Technology.

The 170-C and 1B4-C light pans,

Iram Inkwell Sy-itnmu.

Accobb Software's LipStick Plus.
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ically pressed against the screen when drawing,

whereas the 184-C uses two buttons that activate
the device without coming In contact with ihe

screen, H<iili have a long (5-foot) cable thai plugs

Into a joystick port, and both art- lightweight,

which makes i! easy to hold them to ihc screen

for extended periods of time.

Disk-based software and a comprehensive 19-

page users guide accompany both models. The

documentation is helpful and complete, and the

C-64 cnode software includes a menu (hill ddtl-

iinsii ales [lie pen us an input device for ;i sound

synthesizer, piano, memory game and screen-

location program. Furthermore, die programs

arc written in Basic, allowing for easy examina

tion by those who want to learn the art of pro

gramming light pens.

By gently pressing on either of the 184-C's

billions while aiming [he pen at a lighi-pen-

comp&tible program running on 'he monitor, a

signal is sent lo the computer. Thai signal, in

turn, is used to trigger an actiem or reaction, just

like a joystick or mouse. The process is similar

on the 170-C, except that the spring-loaded tip

is pressed against, rather than merely aimed a!,

the screen.

The light pen readily lends itself to Ftexldraw,

a popular graphics program also offered by Ink

well Systems. Artists who traditionally use either

pen or brush might not feel comfortable using

a mouse for drawing, but they've more likely to

feel right at home drawing on the screen using

these light pens. Both models work well enough

that even iion-anist types can enjoy and benefit

from using them.

Voice Input for Gamers
Originally packaged with Access Software's

Echelon game, the LipStik Plus is a headset and

mouthpiece that serves as a fire-hntton fnr use

with a joystick.A connectorrunsfrom the mouth

piece lo either joystick port, and the joystick

plugs into the connector.

1 don't consider the LipStik particularly ben

eficial, since it serves a limited purpose and is

uncomfortably tight to wear—not to mention

the fact that most folks look pretty silly wearing

a headset and yelling "Fire! Fire) I'ire!" As l.ou

Wallace discovered when reviewing Echelon for

RUN,Bn office selling is nol a good LipStik Plus

testing ground if you want to preserve your dig

nity. It's best used in a situation where no one

can observe yon.

Tim's Wish List
I've used a variety of input devices on Com

modores, and, frankly, the proportional mouse

remains my favorite. I would like lo see it more

widely accepted in the Commodore community,

where it coulri help extend the life of the C-64

and C-128 and make the computing environment

more user-friendly, especially forbeginners. Soft

ware manufacturers have expressed a willingness

to create more mouse-supported programs, so

we users just need to let them know we want

more. Meanwhile, (lie joystick remains the input

device required by most entertainment software,

and some excellent joysticks are available at rea

sonable prices, I don't see much improvement

needetl there.

1 would like to see some brand-new input de

vices for ihe Commodore market. With both the

size of the market and its demand for good-

quality, Innovative products, manufacturers will
ing to offer new products would probably be

rewarded. Let's see what 1989 brings! ■

Tim Walsh, RUNS technical editor, spent

preparing this article. He hofirs readers will believe

thai it wasn't nil just jun and gomes.

Table 1. Distributors and prices.

Starmaster, Ace,

MazemasIer joysticks

Kraft Systems

450 W. California Ave.

Vista, CA 9208:S

S<>.95, Sr>.9!>. S9.!)f), respectively

Hoi Stuff joystick

Beeshu, Inc.

101 Wilton Ave.

Middlesex, NJ 0HH46

$11.99

Freedom Slick joystick

Cameiica Lid.

230 Fifth Ave., Suite 1100

New York, NY 10001

IconTroller joystick

Suncom. Inc.

260 Holbrook Drive

Wheeling, 11. 600B0

$19.9!)

PowerPlayers joystick

Niiudscape, Inc.

3444 Dundee Rd.

Northbrook, IL BOOM

529.95

Ergostick joystick

WICO Corp.

(5400 Gross Point Rd.

Niles, IL (J0G48

S24.95

1351 Mouse

Commodore Business Machines

1201) Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

S49.95

M3 Mouse

Contriver Technology, Trie.

IH325A Valley Blvd. '
UiPuente, CA 91744

170-C, 184-C light pens

Inkwell Systems

5710 Ruffin Rd.

San Diego, CA 92123

S99.95, S59.95, respectively

The LipSlik Plus

Access Software. Inc.

545 W. 550 Somh, Suite 130

Bouniiful, UT 84010

$2<!.95
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Computerized News:

Television Takes the Plunee

II has always struck mil1 as ironic [ha!

television, an electronic medium,

has been one of the Isisi media in

go al! electronic.

When I worked as a television re

porter over a dozen years ago, I had

occasion to research the use of com

puters in the writing, layout and pro

duction of newspapers and magazines—

and (lien 1 went back to (hi: newsroom

and pounded out my voice-over script

on a manual typewriter!

And where did we first see the pow

erful graphics capabilities of small com

puters employed? You guessed it—

desktop publishing:.

There are several reasons why comput

eri/ation is overtaking television news

rooms so late in l!ie game, but tile main

one—expense—can now be overcome.

A Low-Cost Alternative

Here al the Carleton University

Si lioiil o[ Journalism, we don't have the

kind of money major commercial news

rooms spend on powerful Integrated

computer systems such as Newstar,

Basys and R-Ncws. Bui we know we can'i

teach modern television journalism

without giving students a chance lo

work with some form of computer sys

tem. Chat's why we equipped our tele

vision newsroom with a mini-network

of eight (Mils, three disk drives, two

printers and software—all lor k-ss than

$12,000 Canadian (about $9(100 U.S.).

We determined early on thai we

couldn't have everything, so we decided

we'd install at least ;i word processing

and printing system, a database lo keep
track of news sources and stories, a

graphics program and. Ifpossible, a ter

minal program lor remote access.

Since we report, videotape and write

all our own stories, we don't need a

system to accept and edit wire-service

news. And since we were already using a

40-character line for writing our news

scripts, the -Id-character screen of the
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C-til is no disadvantage. It is, in Fact, an

advantage, We've found that a person

ran read lour lines in len seconds, so we

can count the lines on the screen lo get

a good idea of how long the script is.

We knew the system had to be simple,

because there are always some students

wlio have absolutely no knowledge of

Computers.The system had lo I lei]) I hem

Ic.n'il television journalism, not gel in

[heir way. We settled on a Microsliare

lime-sharing network server, which cost

S100I) and was our single most expen

sive piece of equipment. We bought tile

entire sysicm from Comspec Commu

nications, Inc.. ofToronto, rather than

shopping lor parts, because we thought

it best to deal wiih one supplier. It wai

a gooil decision.

The Hardware

The eight C-li4s plug into the Micro-

share with cables from their serial ports,

in what amounts to a Star-type network,

with everything radiating from the Mi-

croshare. it continuously polls the com

puters, Checking ta see which one needs

service, whether it's loading something

from a drive, saving lo another drive or

seeking to print.

The Microsliare plugs into three

drives—two SHMOOlS (1.2 megabytes

each) lor storing written news ami data

ami an MS[)L> dual drive (3S4K) for

programs and administration. The Mi-

Croshare addresses the drives through

an IFKK-488 port, as on the okicr I'ETs,

so it's much faster than using Commo

dore 1541s,

The Microshare also connects to a

<MK printer buffer, made by Comspec,

which in turn connects via a Centronics

port to one Epson KX-85 printer. Our

technical -.hop rigged up a switch to

connect one mure printer to one of the

Commodores through an old Cardco/

?A interface.

Our monitors are Goldstar 13-imh

monochrome television sets, with mon

itor switches at [he back for direct au

dio-video feed. They cost aboul SHO

each and have amazingly good displays.

How the System Wokks

A student who's been out shooting a

television story comes back to the news

room, loads a worti processor into her

Gb'4 from one of the drives and ihen

loads in a sample story. The sample con

tains examples of all the production di

rections the story will need to get on the

air—things such as videotape cues in anil

cues out, along with instructions 00 when

to put up captions, superimpose text on

the screen or pul up graphics.

The student simply overwrites the

sample story with her own information,

erases what needs to be erased and

changes whatever needs to be changed.

It's almost like filling in blanks.

The student then makes one tesi print

on cheap newsprint just to give the desk

editors something to look at and to make

sure ihe format is correct. If all is well,

the student saves the story to the SIT)

drives and leaves to edit the videolape,

record the voice-over and have graphics

made up.

Meanwhile, the desk editors load a

sample "rutisheel" into a C-(H and start

entering the slugs (names) of the stories

into il. A runsheet is a capsule summary

of all [he information the desk, Studio

and control room need, including the

names of ihe stories, the lengths of the

leads, whether they are videotaped

stories or plain scripts with graphics,

and anything else that might affect

production.

The lineup editors can change the or

der of the stories in die newscast by eras

ing the paragraph on the runsheet

containing the information aboul that

story, moving the cursor up or down, and

reinserting the story at a new location.

Around deadline time, which is 4:30

I'M for a fi I'M newscast, the lineup editors

print Out six copies of the runsheet, US-
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ing two printers with three-copy carbon'

less paper in each one. They then load

the individual news scripts Into one oi
ilic C-ti-ls, in ilif order in which the run-

sheet dictates. This becomes one long

file, called News/(year}/(mondi)f(day), al

most filling the internal memory of aC-

64, hm «i far we haven't had anycrashes,

and we can always break die flic in two

if necessary. '

The newscast file is seni to two print

ers, so we get six copiei of a 25- or '!()■

page newBcasi in aboui seven minutes,

We print one set in Near-Letter Quality

mode for the news ;intl spinis readers

and the director, and one set for the

audio, video ;md sltidio crews at tin1 full

draft-quality speed of 160 character! per

second. The printer buffer lias ;i pause

button so we ran stop printing to clear

paper jams or mechanical problems,

and it has a copy button so we can re

print everything in iis memory.

The source file, which we are just be-

ginning to hnild up, is a database con

taining the names, telephone numbers,

addresses, job titles and other Important

particulars of the people with whom we

deal regularly. In our case, this includes

the heads of academic departments,

sports coaches and stars, campus union

leaders and the contact people for im

portant campus oi ganizatlons.

Students are encouraged to get all the

source file infnrmaiion, bin they aren't

allowed to enler it into the database

them selves. Only teaching assistants and

instructors can do that, lest an accident

destroy die file.

USING THE C-64

We're just starting to generate simple

graphs and charts with the (Mils. Since

the C-fi'ls can't "genlock." meaning we

can'1 plug it into an on-air show or use

it directly as a text or graphics generator,

we're fiddling with the output so that we

can videotape it directly and then edit

the tape segments into onr stories. The

fiddling is necessary because, while the

video oulpul of a C-64 is supposed to be

standard NTSC composite video, this

isn't quite the case. The signals are off

just enough to make ibis a risky opera

tion, liui working with the programs

gives students a taste of the electronic

generation of graphics and gets them to

think aboutusinggraphicsas an integral

part of their stories.

We'd prefer a more professumill-qual

ity system, but I dou'l think you can

surpass the C-fi-l lor rost-cfi'caiveuess,

Cincqtllp,a professional video supplk'i

in Toronto, has even written a tele-

prompter program for the Commodore

so that news and sports readers can see

their texts directly on a video screen in

front of the cameras. This isn't for am-

ateur use—it's intended lo be used by

commercial stations—but we'll proba

bly go for it in the long run.

Nagging Problkms

We've had no real problems with the

Microshare or its buffer. The C-(3ls also

have been reliable, '['lie old problem of

power supplies overheating crops up

occasion ally, but It's much belter now

thai Commodore is using SJJ-waii sup

plies made in Taiwan instead of the 7.5-

waii ones from Singapore.

The MSD2 drive is a workhorse. We

needed it because most software comes

on 1541-type disks, and we can transfer

them easily to the SFD-lOOls because

the MSD has an EEE port as well as a

serial port. MSI) is no longei making

Commodore drives, but die people

there have been very Cooperative with

advice and support and will sell you

technical specs and manuals if you want

your own technicians to fix the drives.

The Epson printers are reliable and

fast, bin the paper handling is a nuis

ance. I wouldn't pin up with ii if it

weren't for Epson's support and the

printers' othei virtues.

The one real problem spot is the SFD-

1(1(11 drives. One was flaky when we

bought it: It never passed its own self-

tests—or passed them seemingly at ran

dom, it finally stopped working com

pletely. We accidentally destroyed the

oilier drive, but it wasn't working w.cll

al the lime anyway. To be fair, they're

working quite reliably now, and Com-

spec has been generously supportive.

Commodore, however, has washed its

hands of these machines, so Commo

dore dealers won't fix them and Com

modore itself won't honor any guar

antee. Only Progressive Peripherals of

America has specs and manuals tor the

drives, and ii refuses to sell them to

anyone. Progressive Peripherals will re

pair the drives if you ship them to Den

ver. Colorado. But let's face it. when 1

have a deadline in Ottawa, Canada, it's

not much comfort knowing thai repairs

are available only in Denver.

In retrospect, we probably should

have snatched up some of the Com

modore S2f)lls or Kl)5(ls while they were

available. They're also out of produc

tion, but Commodore still stands by

them and fixes them.

We have been very pleased with our

little newsroom network, and the C-64s

have been a reliable, versatile part of

(lie system. ■

jnn George i'rnjhur tenches telni'hion jour

nalism at CarMon L'nivrrsily in Ottawa,

Ontario.
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Address, Please?
Use a mouse or ajoystick to access this handy

point-and-click address book.

Address liook 128 is an easy-to-

use, graphics-oriented pro

gram that's operated wiih a

joystick or a 1351 mouse, so

there's no need to learn and type in com

mands. Just move the pointer on the

screen with the mouse or joystick and

press the button to activate the program
functions. Names and addresses are kept

in alphabetical older, will) 100111 lor up

to 100 names under each letter of [he

alphabet, and the entries can hi; printed

out on envelope labels.

Start by typing in the program in

Listing 1, which contains sprite data

that Address Book 12H needs. Then save

it to a blank disk and run it. Next, type

in the main program (Listing 2) and

save it to disk.

Program Functions

When you run Address Book 128, it

first asks lor your mode of input. Press

1 for a joystick and '2 for the 1351

mouse. After you make your selection,

the- screen goea blank for six seconds

while the program is being set up. Note

that tin; program takes full advantage

o( the mouse's 1'roportional mode.

The next display features a large rect

angle on the left and a narrow rectangle

on the right thut contains the letters of

the alphabet. Within the big rectangle,

yon see the following categories Last

Name, First, Middle, Address, State,

Zip. Miscellaneous and Phone, Ai rbe

bottom, there's an imitation page-fold

and four boxes with the words Quit,

Delete, Print and Save in them. The

pointer rests in the center of the big

rectangle, and the letter A appears in

the upper-left corner. Indicating that

you're in the flic for names beginning

with A.

To enter tlte file for a different initial

letter, move the pointer to the alphabet

rectangle, place ii on ihc letter you want

By NEIL HANSKN

to load and press tlie button. The new

letter replaces the A in the upper-left

corner ol the big rectangle, showing the

file you are currently in.

When you want tocnler information

on a person, move the pointer to Last

Nxnne and start typing. When you're

finished, press return.

You can flip through your address

book by moving the pointer to the

lowerlefi corner of the screen, where

there's a small square divided into two

triangles by a diagonal, making it ap

pear as though the corner of the page-
had been (bided up. To Hip to the nexi

card, move I he pointer to the upper-
right triangle and press the button; to

flip backward, point on the lower-left

triangle and press the button.

You can delete outdated cards by

moving the pointer to the box that says

Delete, lint watch out! Deletion i.s per

manent; you won't be able to gel your

tarcl back.

To print out a card as an address

label, make sure your printer is on and

then move the pointer to the Print box.

If you want to save the names you've

added to a letter file, move the pointer

to the Save box and press the button,

lie sure not to press another letter be

fore you've saved your current addi

tions, or the additions will be lost!

When you insert a new record into
Address Book 128, you may encounter

a small problem if you press the mouse

button before it reaches the "Last

Name" field. If the screen pointer turns

red and will noi move above any par

ticular field, just press the return key,

and the pointer will lurn black. Yon can

then use the mouse to position the cur

sor wherever you desire.

Leaving the program is as easy as

moving the pointer to the Quit box.

Chat's it —short and simple, but very
handy! II

Neil llnmen, a senior in high \chmil, has

heen programming on his C-128 for over two

years. He alto enjoys running in marathons

and playing hockey. »»

RUN it right: C-128 (in 40-Column mode); joystick or 1351 mouse
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Want to be a hero?
Every last member of the resistance has either

been captured or is closely monitored by the robot

patrol. As a new inhabitant of XK-120, you have

no police record. You have a chance to locate

the central control console and deacti

vate the robot control system. Not

a good chance, but a chance.

This science fiction

role-playing game was

created by Chuck Bueche,

the author of AUTODUEL*.

The fast paced action all

takes place in an enclosed

high-lech city of many levels.

As you hurry along extensive air-

jet subways and slidewalks, you'll

need to solve complex mazes and

other intriguing puzzles. The chal

lenges are non-stop and full of

surprises.

On your mission, you'll face some 16

types of animated robots. Battle them with

weapons like phasers, blasters and time bombs.

Confuse them by creating a duplicate image of

yourself with the unique holoprojector. Or re-

program them to work for you by mastering

the ingenious Directive Override option.

Realistic action allows you to

move or climb over objects.

i

In 2400 A.D. you step far into the

future. But beware. Each step you take

could be your last.

Available on AppleTU.

OR/G/A//
/ ! UJJJSYSTEMS fNC.

136 Harvey Road, Building "B", Londonderry, NH 03053

(603) 664-3360

Apple'* ia a Irademark of Appta Computer. Inc

\,< Sfl on Fteadar Sorvce card



ADDRESS, PLEASE?

Listing 1. Sprite Data program.

10 REM SPRITE DATA FOR ADDRESS A:PQKEI,A:NEXTI :REM*180 :REM*156

BOOK 128 - NEIL HANSEN 50 SCRATCH"AD.SPR" :REM*9 100 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:REM*105 60 BSAVE"AD.SPR",B0,P3584TOP409 :REM*152

20 COLOR0,2:COLOR 5,7:COLOR4,15 6 :REM*163 110 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":CHAH1,12, 70 DATA 248,0,0,240,0,0,248,0,0 :REM*142

11,"MAKING SPRITES" :REM*77 :REM*153 120 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

30 FOR I=3584TO3648:READA;POKEI 80 DATA 220,0,0,142,0,0,7,0,0 :REM*132

,A:NEXTI :REM"41 :REM*110 130 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

40 RI::STORE:FOKI = 3648T03712:READ 90 DATA 3,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*75

Listing S. Addreas Book 12B program.

10 TRAP1390:FORI=1TO8:KEYI,"":N

EXTI:GOSUB1 590 :REJi*218

20 CO1.0R5, 2 :COLOR0 ,15: C0L0R4 , 7 :

SCNCLR:CHAR1,12,10,"SELECT I

NPUT:",1 :CliAR1 ,1 2,12, "1- JOY

STICK":CHAR1,12,14,"2- 1351

MOUSE":GETKEYAS:IFAS="1"THEN

OJ=2:GOTO 40 :REM*252

30 CHAR1,9,16,"PLUG MOUSE IN PO

RT 1",1;GOSUB1410:SYS6144:BA

=DEC("0A04"):POKEBA,10R PEEK

(BA):OJ=1:GOTO5d :REM«20

40 CHART,7,16,"PLUG JOYSTICK IN

PORT 2",1:SLEEP4 :REM*113

50 FAST:BLOAD"AD.SPR",B0,P3584:

GOTO860 :REM*106

60 CHAR1,12,6,CHS+N$(1) :REM*68

70 CHAR1 ,8,8,CHS*-N$(2) :REM*236

80 CIIAR1 ,3 0,8,CHI+NS(3| :REM*1 32

90 CHAR1,7,10,CHS»N$(4):REM*184

100 CIIAR1 ,7,12,CU$ + N${S)

:REM*224

110 CHAR1,29,12,CHS+N$f6)

:REM*220

120 CHART,6,14,CH$+N$(7):REM*39

130 CHAR1,21,14,CH$+N$(8)

140 CIIAR1 ,a,16,CHS*NS(9) : RETURN

:REM-217

150 FOR I=1TO9:N$(I)="":NEXTI

:REM*13

160 F0RI=1TO9:NS(I)=M$[I):NEXTI

:GOTO60 :REM*75

170 NS="":FOR 1=1TOW{2)+1:NJ=N$

+ " ":NEXTI :REM*184

180 CHAR1,X3(Z)-1,YfZ),NS:RETUR

N :REM* 129

190 GETBJfi):TFB$(1)<)""THEN GO

SUB 490 :REM*104

200 IF OJ=1 THEN 210:ELSE 220

:REM*216

210 IF JOY(1)<>0 THEN 340

:REM*253

220 J%=JOY(OJ):IF J%>8 THEN 340

:REM*214

230 IF J%=0 THEN 190 :REM*235

240 ON J% GOSUB 260,270,280,290

,300,310,320,330 :REM*230

250 MOVSPR1,X1,Y1:GOTO190

:REM-201

260 Y1=Y1-8:RETURN :REM*148

270 X1=X1+8:Y1=Y1-8:RETURN

:REM*171

280 X1=XT+8:RETURN :REM*T57

290 X1=X1+8:Y1=¥1+8:RETURN

:REM'17 3

300 VI=Y1*a:RETURN :REM*186

310 X1oX1-8:V1=Y1+B:RETURN

:REM*139

320 X1=X1-8:RETURN :REM*175

330 X1=X1-8:Y1=Y1-8:RETURN

;REM*233

340 RS=RSPPOS(1,0):IF RS>=288 T

HEN 1190 :REM*73

350 IF RSPPOS{1,1)<192THEN 190

:REM*119

360 IF RS< = 56TliEN410 :REM*131

370 IF RS<=118 THEN GRAPHICS,1:

END :REM*220

380 IF RS<=120THEN450 :REM*70

390 IF RS<=176THEN1300 :REM*233

400 IF RS<=224THEN1320:ELSE 133

0 :REM*16

410 IF RS<=36THEN 440 :REH*207

420 IF RS<=40 THEN 430:ELSE450

:REM*30

430 IF RSPPOSH ,1 )< = 208 THEN 45

0:ELSE440 :REM»242

440 C=C-1:IFC<=0 THEN C=1:GOTO1

90:ELSE1270 :REM*195

450 C=C+1:IFC>=100 THEN NT=100:

C=l00:GOTO190 :REM*195

460 IF C>NT THEN NT=C :REM'65

470 IF AS(1,C-1)="" THEN C^C-1:

GOTO190 :REM'44

480 GOTO1270 :REM*40

490 RS=RSPPOS(1,0| :REM*53

500 P = INSTR(NU5,B$< 1 ) ] : IF PO0

THEN RETURN :REM*26

510 IF RS>270 THEN RETURN

:REM'160

520 IF RSPPOSd ,1 O184THEN RETU

RN :REM*146

530 II=0:FORI=106TO192STEP16:II

=11+1:IFI=>RSPPOE|1,1(THEN

GOTO 540:ELSENEXTI:RETURN

:REM*241

540 ON II GOTO 550,560,590,600,

620,640 :FEM*38

550 Z=1:GOTO650 :REM'79

560 IFRS<208TI1ENZ = 2:GOTO650

:REM*208

570 IF B3(1)=CHR$[13) THEN BS(1

}=" " :REM*64

580 CHART,30,8,CHRS<14)tBS{1):A

$(3,C)=B$(1}:MOVSPR1,80,136

:RETURN :REM*34

590 Z=4:GOTO650 :REM'120

600 IF RS<208 THEN Z=5;ELSEZ=6

:REM*242

610 GOTO650 :REM*178

620 IF RSO44 THEN Z=7:ELSEZ = 8

:REM+50

630 GOTO650 :REM*206

t40 Z=9 :REM*237

G50 IF A${Z,C)<>"" TilEN GOSUB 1

70 :REH*73

660 IF BSd)=CHRJ{13) THEN AS(Z

,C)=" ":GOTOB50 :REM*38

670 N$="":CHAR1,X3(Z)-1,Y(Z),CH

li$|H)t!tl|1 ) :Yl=RSPPOSd ,1 )

:X1=X2(Z):N$=BS:W=W(Z)+1:TT

=1:X=X3(Z) :REM*60

680 MOVSPR2.X1,Y1:SPRITE2,1,3:S

PRITE1,0:FORI=2TOW :REM*148

690 GETB$(I) :REM*65

700 IF BS{I)=""THEN 690 :REM*82

710 P=INSTR(NUS,BS(I)):IF P<>0

THEN I»I-1:NEXTI :REM*59

720 IF B$[I)=CHR$(20) THEN 1=1-

1:X=X-1:ELSEGOTO750 :REH*5

730 IF I<=0 THEN I=0:TT=1:X=X3I

Z)-l:X1=X2(Z)-8:GOTO760:ELS

ECHAR1,X,Y(Z)," ":I=I-1:X1=

X1 -3:MOVSPR2,X1 ,Y1 :IFK0THE

NI=1 :REM"27

740 TT=TT-T:GOTO760 :REM*135

750 IF BJ{I>=CHR$(13) THEN 040:

EI.SEX1 =X1+8:CHAR1 ,X,Y{Z) ,CH

R$(H|tB$|I| :MOVSPR2,X1 ,Y1 :

X=X+1:TT=TT+1 :REM*25

760 NEXTI :REM*8

770 W1=W+X3(Z)-1:TT=TT+1:T=1

:REM*192

780 GETKEYQS:IF Q$=CHR$(13) THE

NTT=TT-1:GOTO 840 :REM*6S

790 IF TT<>1 THEN 010 :REM*128

800 GETKEYBSd ) :IFBSd )=CHR$120

1THEN 790:ELSE 650 :REM*31

810 IF QJ=CHRS(20) THEN X=X-1:T

T=TT-1:CHAR1,X,Y(Z)," ":X1=

X1-8:MOVSPR2,X1,Y1:T=0:GOTO

780 :REM»19

820 IF T=0 THEN CHAR1,X,Y(Z),CH

$+QS:B$(TT)=Q$:X=X+1:XI=X1+

8:TT=TT+1:MOVSPR1,X1,Y1:IF

XJ=W1 THEN T=1 :REH*200

330 GOTO7S0 :REM*152

840 SPRITE2,0:FOR U=l TO TT:N$=

FRQ=1 THEN RQ=0:RETURN

:REH*196 t
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Results
with proven software and books from Abacus.

Super Pascal—Get the fastest and

complete Pascal for your computer.

Super Pascal is a full implementation

of standard Pascal. Extensive editor

features search, replace, etc. Even add

machine language routines with the built-

in assembler. Fasl graphics library. C-64

version has high-speed DOS for faster

access. More than just a compiler-

Super Pascal is a complete system

that gives you programming results.

C-64 $59.95 ~ C-128 S59.95

Ab.itiis

Cadpak—The professional design tool.

Enter simple or intricate drawings with

the keyboard, lightpen or 1531 mouse.

With the flexible object editor you can

create libraries of furniture, electronics,

etc. as intricate as screen resolution

permits. Zoom in to do detailed work.

Produce exact scaled output to mosi

printers in inches, feet. etc. Get design

results fast with Cadpak and your

Commodore® computer.
C-64 $39.95 C-128 $59.95

Super C—You can now develop

software or just learn C on your

computer. Easy-to-use and takes full

advantage of this versatile language.

Produces 6502 machine code and is

many times faster than BASIC. Includes

lull-screen editor (search, replace and

block operations], compiler, linker and

handbook. Libraries for graphics and

advanced math are included. Whether

you want to learn C, or program in a

serious C environment for your

Commodore. Super C is the one to buy.

C-64 $59.95 C-128 $59.95

BASIC Compiler—Now

anyone can make their BASIC

programs run faster! Easily

converts your programs into fast

machine language or speed

code. Even speed up programs

written in Simon's Basic, Video

Basic etc. If your program walks

or crawls, give it speed to RUN!

C64 339.95 C128 £59.95

GEOS1 Tricks 8, Tips—A
new book with something for

everyone, Contains over 50

Iricks and tips that you can use

everyday. Converts any word

processor file into geoWrite

format; edit existing GEOS fonts

or create your own; Write m

machine language or explore the

internals of GEOS. $16.95

Please note our new address and ptione numbers

AbacuslS
Dept. RB • 5370 52nd Street SE • Grand Rapids, Ml 49508

Phone616/698-0330-Telex 709-101 -Telefax 616/698-0325

Call or write today for your free catalog or the name of your nearest

dealer. Or you can order direct using your Visa. American Express or

MasterCard. Add $4.00 per order for shipping and handling. Foreign

orders add $12.00 per item. 30-day money back guarantee on

software. Dealer inquiries welcome—over 2400 dealers nationwide.

on fleaOc Sorvee card



ADDRESS PLEASE

850 M0VSPR1,X4(K),Y1+V(Z>:SPRIT

E1,1,1:X1=X4(Z):Y1=Y1+V(Z):

RETURN :REM'122

860 DIM B${30),A$[10,106]

:REM'214

870 A(1 )=19:A(2>=14:A(3)=1 :A(4)

=2 4:A(5)=15:A[6)=2:A(7)=8:A

(8)=10:A(9)=23 :REM*51

880 X3(1)=13:X3(2)=9:X3(4)=8:X3

{5)=8:X3(6)=30:X3{7)=7:X3(8

)=22:X3(9)=9 :REM*210

890 X2(l)=128:X2{2)=96:X2(4)=88

:X2(5)=88:X2(6)=262:X2(7)=8

0:X2(8}=200:X2{9)=96

:REM*117

900 X4(1)=88:X4<2)=264:X4(4)=80

:X4[5)=256:X4(6)=72:X4{7)=1

92:X4(8)=88;X4(9)=88:REM*93

910 Yd)=6:YI2)=B:Y(4)=10:Y{5)=

12:Y(6)=12:Y{7)=14:Y(8)=14:

Y(9)=16 :REH*106

920 Wd)=18:W(2)=13:W(4)=23:W(5

)=14:W(6)=1:W(7)=7:W(8)=9:W

<9)=22 :REM*149

930 V(1 )=16:V(2)=0:V(4) = 16:V(5>

=0:V(6f=!6:V{7)=0:V(8)=16:V

(91=16 :REM*247

940 FORI = 1TO9:FORT = 1TOA(I):MS( I

)=HJ(I}+" ":NEXTT:NEXTI

:REM*106

950 C0LOR1,1:COLOR0,15:GRAPHIC1

,1 :REH*223

9S0 T=65:FOR I=6T018:CHAR1,34,I

,CHR$(14)tCHR$(T)+"{2 SPACE

s)"tCHRS(T+1):T-T+2:NEXTI

:REM*61

970 CIIAR1 ,34,19,"{6 SPACES)",!

:REH*165

980 F0RI=7 TO 1 8 :CI!AR1 , 39 ,1, " "

,1:NEXTI:COLOR!,2 :REM*201

990 CHAR1 ,2,erCH$+"{SHFT DAST

NAME:" :REM*139

1000 CIIAR1,2,8,CH$ + "{SHFT F)IRS

T:11 :REM-192
1010 CliARI ,2,10,CH$ + "{SHFT A)DD

R:" :REM*75
1020 CHAR1 ,2, 12,CIi$ + "{SHFT C)IT

1030 CHAR1,2,14,CHSt"{SHFT Z)IP

:" :REM*11

1040 CIIAR1 ,2,1 6,CI!$ + "{SHFT P)HO
NE:" :REM*40

1050 CHAR1,23,8,CH5+"(SHFT M)ID

DLE:" :REM*76

1060 CIJAR1 ,23, 12,CH$ + "(SHFT S)T

ATE:" :REM*16

1070 CHAR1,15,14,CHS+"{SHFT M}I

SC.:" :REM*252

1080 BOX1,264,48,311,151:DRAW1,

28B,48TO2H8,151 :REM*23 7

1090 FORI=4B TO 151STEP8:DRAW1,

264,ITO311,I:NEXTI:REH*1 20

1100 BOX1,63,61,179,73:BOX1 ,238
,61,249,73 :REM*197

1110 BOX1,55,77,249,89:BOX1 ,63,

125,249,137:BOX!,95,45,249

,57 :REM*155

1120 BOX1,55,93,179,105:80X1,23
0,93,249,105 :REM*7

Address Book 12S'e main screen.

1130 liOXl ,47,109,11 4,121 :B0X1 ,1

67,109,249,121 :REH«31

1140 FORI=26T042STEP2:DRAW1,8,1

TO25S,I:NEXTI :REM*1B 6

1150 CHAR1,7,19,CH$+"1SHFT Q)UI

T{2 SPACES){SHFT P}RINT (S

HFT D}ELETE {SHFT S)AVE"

:REM'75

1160 CHAR1 ,9,4,CliJ + "(SliFT A)DDR

ESS {SHFT B)00K.12B":E=1:B

0X1 ,95,1 45,245,1 65:130X1 ,1 5

0,145,200,165:BOX!,50,145,

95,165 :REM*49

1170 BOX!,8,24,255,175:DRAW1,8,

17 3T0 2 5 5,17 3:DRAW1,27,171T

0255,171:DRAW1,27,152TO27,

171:DRAW1,8,152TO27,152:DR

AW1,8,152TO27,171:C0L0R1,7

iPAINTI,0,0 :REM*183

1160 SPRITE1,1,1:X1=160:Y1=X1:M
0VSPR1 ,X1 ,Y1 :SLOW:GOT01230

:REM*184

1190 T=0:FORI=104TO200STEP8:T=T
+1:IFI=>RSPP0S(1,1)THEN120

0:ELSENEXTI:GOT0190
:REM*221

1200 IF KSPPOSM ,0) 1 = 312 THEN 1

220 :REM*20

1210 U=T-1:E=T+U:GOTO1230

1220

1230

1240

1250

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

E=T+T :REM*190

COLOR1,2:BE=E+64:CHAR1,2,4

," "»CHRS{BE)t" ",1:NS="AD

."+CHR$(BE) ;REM*149

FAST:FORI=1T0 NT:F0RT=1TO9

:A%(T,I)="":NEXTT:NEXTI:NT

=0:SLOW :REH*2T

OPEN1,a,3,N$+",S":INPUT#1,

NT :REM"239

FORI=1T0NT:F0RT=1T09:INPUT

C1,AS(T,I):NEXTT:NEXTI:CLO

SE1:DCLEAB:C"1 :REM*62

GOSUB 150 :F0RI=1T09:N$(I)

="":NEXTI :REM*93

FOR 1=1 TO 9:NS(I)=AS(I,C)

:NEXTI:GOSUB60:5LOW:GOTO19

0 :REM'216
GOTO190 ;REM'103

OPEN4,4,7:PRINT#4:PRINT#4,

A$(2,C)t" "+A${3,C)+" "+A$

M,C} :REM*173

1310 PRINT#4,A$(4,C);PRINT#4,AS

(5,C)t","+AS(6,C):PRINT#4,

A$(7,C):PRINTS 4:CL0SE4:GOT

0190 :REM*238

1320 FAST:FOR I=CTONT:FORT=1T09

:A${T,I)=A$(T,I+1):NEXTT:N

EXTI:MT=NT-1:SLOW:G0T0127 0

:REM*190

1330 IF A$(1 ,1 )=""TiIEN190

:REM*23

1340 N$ = "AD."tCHR$(BE):SCRATC]T(

N$) :REM*62

13 50 0PEN1,8,3,NSt",S,W";PRINT«

1,KT :REM'151

1360 FORI=1T0NT:FOI(T = 1TO9

:REM«185

1370 IF A$(T,I)="" THEN AS(T,T)

=" " :REM'240

1 380 PRINTfli ,A${T,1) : NEXTT^: NEXT

I:CLOSE1:DCLEAR:GOTO190

1390 IF ER=5 THEN GRAPHIC0,1:CH

AR1,11,11,"TURN ON PRINTER

!":CIiAR1 ,7,12,"PRESS (ESC)

TO COUTINUE.":GETKEYAS:IF

AS=CHRS(27) THEN GRAPHIC1

,0:RESUHE:ELSE1390:REM*127

1400 GRAPHTC0,0:END :REM*16

1410 FORX=0TO135:READAJ:POKE614

4*X,DEC{AS):NEXTX:RETURN

:REM"90

1420 DATAAD,15,03,C9,18,F0,19,0

8 :REM*91

1430 DATA78,AD,14,03,8D,F0,18,A

D :REH*112

1440 DATA15,03,8D,F1,18,A9,21,S

D :REM*185

1450 DATA14,03,A9,18,BD,15,03,2

8 :REM*4 0

1460 DATA60,D8,AD,7E,11,D0,33,A

D :REM*22

1470 DATA19,D4,AC,F2,18,20,5D,1

8 :REM*1

1400 DATA8C,F2,1B,18,6D,D6,11,8

D :REM*42

1490 DATADG.11,8A,69,00,29,01,4

D :REM*155

1500 DATAE6.11,8D,E6,11,AD,1A,D

4 :REM*253

1510 DATAAC,F3,18,20,5D,18,8C,F

3 :REM*150

1520 DATA18,3B,49,FF,6D,D7,11,8

D :REM*171

1530 DATAD7,11,6C,F0,18,8C,F5,1

8 :REM*214

1540 DATA8D,F4,1O,A2,00,38,ED,F

:REM*216

1550 DATA1B,29,7F,C9,40,B0,07,4

A :REM*248

15C0 DATAF0,12,AC,F4,18,60,09,C

0 :REM*108

1570 DATAC9,FF,F0,08,38,6A,A2,F

F :REM*9

1580 DATAAC,F4,18,60FA9,00,60,0

0 :REM*243

1590 CH$=CHR$(14):NUI=",:{SHFT

CLR)(HOME){CRSR UP){CRSR D

NHCRSR LFKCRER RT)":RETU

RN :REM'96 ■
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Right
Simulatorn

FLIGHT SIMULATOR

sold to dote, and there's still nothing even close to It, Compatible with SubLOGIC Sceneiv

STEALTH MISSION

Winner of the 1988 CES "Best Strategy Game" Software Showcase Award. This advanced-

technology strategic simulation Is a stunning success, with sales challenging those of

Flight Simulator. With nothing comparable on the market (despite similar titles]. Stealth

Mission's programming polish and strategic gaming excellence set new industry

standards. Scenery Disk compatible.

This award-winning jet lighter simulator defines the state ol the art in action/combat

simulation. Exciting and beautiful carrier-based sea missions complement multiple land-

based combat scenarios, Jefs quick-reading documentation and easy flight controls

provide unequalled action and fun. Scenery Disk compatible,

Special "Discover the World ol SubLOGIC promotional packaglnfl:

■ Jet for the Commodore 64M28 now Includes a FREE

beautiful Japan Scenery Disk, a $24.95 extra value!

" Jet Is also available without Japan Scenery Disk for the speclol low

"discover SubLOGIC" price of S29.95 through selected discount chonnels.

SCENERY DISKS

$24.95 each. For use with all SubLOGIC flight simulation products.

WESTERN EUROPEAN TOUR

Our latest and hottesti Detailed scenery

covering southern Great Britain, northern

France, and southern West Germany, The

basis of our fun "Find Red Square"

promotion.

JAPAN SCENERY DISK

ailed scenery from Tokyo to Osaka.

Ightful international adventure!

I FRANCISCO

oncentrated scenery covering Son

Francisco and 'he Boy area. A consistently

best-selling favorttel

-WERY DISK # 7

tern Seaboard. Includes; Washington,

arlotte, Jacksonville, Miami. Another

t-selleri

SCENERY DISK #11

North-Eastern Border. Includes: Detroit.

Lake Huron. Incredible variety, from

Industrial Detroit to beautiful Niagara Falls!

Seo 'tow deafer, or wrila or ecu to* more In

formation An prooucu ore OKtiaDie on ask

for Irte Commodore MJ12B computer* For

o rect oraen pieaie inacate when produei

you wani. ano enclose me coned amouni

pkis 52.50 lor siippl ng and honal ing (S1 .SO for

each additional package) Please specify

UPS or fail ctou mail aeiweiy. viio. Mentor-

Cod. Amencon E'preu. and Dirieo Club

chaiges occeo'oa

wUOGIC
Corporation

501 Kenyon Road
Champaign, IL 61820
(217) 35*6482 Telan: £06995

ORDER LINE: (600) 637-4983

Cuds 26 on Render Sorvica card.



Gumballs
AndAlarm Clocks

You 'II be amazed and amused by some ofthe gimmicks

used to promote software introductions.

What ifRobin Leach were to uike his "Lifestyles

of the Rich and Famous" television show into

the home of ;i software reviewer? Well, for one

thing, he'd probably have 10 rename it "Life

styles of the Bleary-Eyed and Unnoted."

The Introduction tnighi start something like this: "Here

we are in the home of the best-known software reviewer in

the world] Meg A. Byte- Naturally, we begin in the must

important area of the house—the computer room. The

Commodore 6-1 is here, with a digital travel clock perched

atop the monitor. A clipboard sits beside the keyboard, and

a stopwatch rests next to the clipboard. Meg's golf cap

partially obscures a coffee Clip, and. right beside the desk,

a large life preserver dangles from a hook."

All and all, a curious collect inn for a computer room I

What's the Story behind this miscellany? Well. Meg's unusual

computer-room furnishings are all promotional materials

sent to her for free by software companies. Look around

ByLONNIE BROWN

II T N ■ I-HIKI'AKY t'JH'J



GAMESTAR WRESTLING FEDERATION HIGHLIGHTS
I! Intense 1- or2-player tag team action ff Bach GMmaniac has his own mean U Win the GWFchampionship bait, then

lets you thrash computer challengers set ofmerciless moves-Pile Drivers, strut your stuffaround the ring so the

or bust up your buddies- with pain- Airplane Spins, Gut Busters, chicks can check you out!
inflicting ease! and more!

HOW TO OflDEfl; Visit your retiSer or call 800427-6300 tor dintt ifise/MasteiCenl eidtrs.

Direct price is S23.9S lor rd« Commodore $t/t2IT version. A shipping and handling cbargo ol 11.50 applies to all iiract otdtn

.« will be adiad to orders in CelHoroie and Textt.

ComKdwt 64xcrmn ihiimGimiur mil Mi Oaim lit ntMantiiolBMtnlur, C<H*mnt<irtS4/llt$rtntlittrt4nultiBirkt<ifC<inini<itetotltttn>ntoUniltvt.

Circle IB on Roador Service card



GUMBALLS

the homes or offices of computer mag

azine editors, reviewers, programmers

or anyone who has many dealings with

software companies, and you're hound

to find similar artifacts.

In a sea of software, it isn't enough

to send out a black, 5 'A -inch floppy disk

containing a program and hope that an

editor or reviewer will latch on to it.

Hundreds of disks with programs on

them arc sprit out each year by software

publishers. The trick is to get [hem some

attention.

Buciweiser has Spuds MacKen/ie, Sea

gram's has Bruce Willis, IBM has the

M*A*S*H gang, but software companies

don't have thai kind of money to spend.

They'd lie happy if their annual .sales

matched the advertising budgets of those

industry leaders. Ad account executives

are still glad to serve (hem, and where

there's an ad account executive, there's a

gimmick to gel reviewers hooked.

Batting the Hook

You never know what will wind up

on a software reviewer's desk. A life-

jacket. Stadium cushion. Duck feather.

Hockey puck. (Duck feather? Did he say

duck feather?) A pair of glasses with

fake nose and mustache attached.

Not till gimmicks are tangible. One

of the biggest extravaganzas in (lie in

dustry has to be Mindscape's rock 'n'

roll party each year at the summer Con

sumer Electronics Show. Admission is

by invitation only, and the event plays

lo a standing-room-only crowd at a
swank Chicago nightclub. It's a memo

rable occasion, featuring rock stars of

the Ms. tills and 70s.

Of course, the reviewers, magazine

publishers, editors and advertising ex-

eculives in the audience aren't going to

run right omandbuyaMindscape prod

uct to ttlOW their appreciation. This is

Mindscape's way of saying "thanks," but

it's also done in the hope that when a

reviewer hears The Beach Boys singing

"California Girls," he or she will remem

ber the party and,hence, theMindscape

disk lliat came in last week's mail.

Dennis Brisson, RUN'S, editor-in-

chief, lists as his favorite promotional

item a beautiful silk-screen calendar de

picting Mt. Fuji from, appropriately

enough, the Fuji Company. "For three

consecutive years, I've received a cal

endar from (hem. This year, al the risk

of ruining a good thing, 1 wrote to the

company thanking them for the calen

dar, hul explaining that [he magazine

would be very unlikely t<> provide edi-

loriul coverage of their product in the

foreseeable future. We'll see what hap

pens next year."

Susan Dorn, former public relations

contact for Progressive Peripherals and

Software, haitcd her hooks with candy.

She used to mail her press releases in

a small shipping box instead of an en

velope, and in each box she would in

clude a small candy bar. "It cost a little

more to send out the announcements,"

Dorn explained, "but it got attention.

Software reviewers open boxes first

and letters second. And people remem

bered us as the company that sent the

randy."

Losing the Bait

Sometimes things don't work out

quite as hoped. I.. K. Shannon, who

writes the peripherals and software col-

Name

That

Gimmick

WOULD SOFTWARE MANUFACTURERS' marketing ploys work

with you? Put yourself in an editor's or reviewer's chair: mad h the

following gimmicks with the appropriate software package.

Marketing Gimmick Software

1. hockey puck

2. cartridge shells

;t. backboard, net

4. black hood

8. stadium cushion,

pennant

(i. miniature tank

7. fake glasses, nose,

moustache

S. poker chips, rnatchbook

with note and phone

number written inside

9. paper clip, wire

10. athletic socks

1 1. eight-ball, chalk, rack

12. tool kit

ISi token and map

a. Rack 'Em (Accolade)

b. Corruption (Rainbird)

c. Serve it Voilcy (Accolade)

il. Ultima series (Origin)

peanuts, e. Superstar Ice Hockey

(Mindscape)

f. Mavis Beacon Teaches

Typing (Software

Too Iworks)

g. Fast Break (Accolade)

■3 01 -H 6 -<i 'g :^i

h. Murder on the Atlantic

(Intracorp)

i. 4th & Inches (Accolade)

j. Heavy Metal (Access)

k. Zak McKracken & the Alien

Mindbendcrs (Lucaslihn)

I. The l.as! Ninja (Mediagenic)

m. Steel Thunder (Accolade)

!' 'SI '■} "SI te'tl

■9 ■! 's '■[ 't 8 *i; sf's [s *
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GUMBALLS

unin lor ThtNtW York Times, remembers

one promotional item imt not the game

it came wiih. "I goi B clock from ;i soft

ware company, and they didn't send any

instructions with it. Now, I work with

about 12 people—presumably intelli

gent people—and ii look us ai least ten

man-hours to get ihis clock sel right.

Please," concluded Shannon, "tell them

to send the instructions, too!"

Like most other professional soft

ware reviewers, Shannon retains the

disks forfiiture comparative articles hut

gives away the promotional "freebies."

He's parted with Transformer toys,

cushions, painter's hats, notepads—and

the clock, "1 think somebody's siill

trying to figure out how it works," he

quipped,

Scott Wasscr, who frequently writes

reviews for RUN'S Software Gallery,

asked, "Remember the feather?" Yes, as

a fellow reviewer, I was tickled by the

feather, loo. h (and a cigar) preceded a

review copy of Mediagenic's Howard

I he Duck, an an adelype game that, like

the movie, never progressed far beyond

the nest.

That ibe feather is remembered bet

ter than the product is a telling lesson

about software promotions: A clever

gimmick can'i save a bad program. Hut

[ben, most companies don'l wasle lime

or money promoting marginal soli*

ware. "I figure dial if a company lias

gone to the expense Of sending along

promotions] items, the software must

be worth a look," said Wasser.

THE BETTER BAITER

That's exactly wha< Diane Orr and

oilier ai count exet u lives a I Daiien and

Mona waul t<> happen. Prom soap bub

bles (packaged with Accolade's ilnbble

Ghost) to brightly colored gumboils (ac

companying a swizzle-stick golf putter

with Accolade's Minil'int), the goodies

say, "Hey, look me over!"

OlT said her firm's promotional kits

range In price irom one dollar up 10

ien, depending on the product and how

much llle software company wants lo

spend. The number ofkits they distrib

ute also depends on the situation. "If

it's a Commodore product, we'll send

out lots of the kits, because we have a

lot of reviewers working on Commo

dore products. If It's for MM, we prob

ably WOn'l Bend as many."

Of ihe two Darien and Mona pro

motional kits that have drawn the most

comment, one was inexpensive and one

wasn't. "The gtimballs we seni with

Mini-Putt drew attention," she said,

"and they didn't cost us a lot, On the

oilier hand, when you have a custom-

More than the other

gimmicks, the ever-

♦

present reminders are

made to last.

[zed promotional item—like ihe clock

wiih Killed Until Dead—it can become

a little more expensive."

Digital travel alarms are more expen

sive [ban gumballs to begin with, and.

when you silk-screen the product's

name on in red tetters, attach fake sticks

ill dynamite and wrap the whole sur

prise in brown paper, ihe tosls go up.

"'Hut it got a lot of attention," said Orr,

who added thai the reason they didn't

include instructions for setting the

clock was that ii wouldn't have done

most recipients any good. "The com

pany thai procured the clocks for us got

them ai B good price, partly because the

instructions were all in Japanese."

What's in the Bait Bucket?

The little extras reviewers Find in the

mail sort out into three categories: the

teasers, the clothing and the ever-pres

ent reminders. A teaser might be the

ripped and stuffed left-handed racing

glove that arrives in the mail with a nole

saying ihe glove's hist wearer had a

dlrilllng time. A few days later, a right

handed racing glove arrives—accom

panied hy the new car-racing program.

Fomiula One.

The clothing includes the pair of sur

fer shorts Electronic Arts sent tO pro

mote its Skate or Die skaleboaid game.

Sega'sOut Run race-car game came with

a baseball cap, and Commodore—ac

cused of not giving good support 10

ediiors—mailed out a set of suspenders

one Christmas. Then, of course, there

are the myriad posters and T-shirts—

emblazoned with The name and logo of

the software developer or the game.

More than the other gimmicks, the

ever-present reminders are made to I as I.

"We don't wanl these to wind up in the

closet or in the trash," said one public

relations worker. ''We want them lo find

their way into the everyday life of a

writer or reviewer. Every time he or she

looks ai it, we wain thai person to ihiuk

of our product and ask, 'Did [ do dial

review yet?' " The clock with Killed Un

til Head, ihe lifejackel with Apollo IS,

the clipboard with Test Drive are all

items that can't disappear into a stack

of software. They slay out as reminders.

Then there are the gimmicks pack'

aged with the software, Origin, lor ex

ample, lakes great pains (o include cloth

maps will) ihe fantasy role-playing Ul

tima series. These maps are functional—

to help guide the player through the

game—but they also make excellent wall

decorations.

Shrewd consumer thai you are, you're

probably asking, "Why don'l these soft

ware companies knock oil the SI" free-

bies and drop the price of their disks a

few bucks?" Shrewd marketing consult

ants have the answer. For one thing, tor

each promotional kit sent out, a soft

ware company will sell thousands of

disks, so the kit adds only a cent or two

to production cosis. Secondly, if a pro

motional kit gets a reviewer lo hoot up

the disk, and if the review winds up in

RtWs Software Clallery, the kit has

more ihan paid for itself. A favorable

review—or any review at all, for thai

matter—frequently translates into in

creased sales.

Do promotional gimmicks work? Oh,

yes! As one advertising executive said:

"l know half of them work. The trouble

is, 1 don't know which half." ■

Lonnie Brown writes a computer column

for a newspaper in Florida, is (i regular

contributor tu RUN and has a computer room

that'!, fillingfast.
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Chummy Checkers
A new twist to an oldgame that you can play

on your own or with another.

el you haven't played checkers

for a long time—or maybe

pou*YC never even learned My

computer version is designed

to change all that by breathing life into

the old game.

If you're mi fain iliar with checkers,

the board is divided Into eight rows of

eight squares each—Just like a chess

board. The (wo players must try to clear

each other's pieces from the board or
hem the pieces in so they can't be

moved. In my version, you can play

against another person or the com-

puter, and you can also watch the com

puter play itself. When people play, a

singlejoystick plugged Into port '2 con

trols both sides.

Type in Listing 1, using RUN'S Check

sum program, and save a copy io disk

before running it. When you start the

game, you must first enter llie number

of people playing; then the player with

the white pieces moves first.

Moving a piece involves two sieps.

First, use the joystick to position the

Hashing yellow cursor over the piece

you want to move and press the fire-

button. This makes the entire square

Hash. Next, move the cursor to the des

tination square and press the Ore-but

ton again, [f the move is legal, the piece

advance! t" liie new square and your

turn ends. If it's illegal, the coordinates

clear so you can try again.

lumping an opponent's piece to ban-

ish it from (he board is done in the

same manner, except your turn doesn't

0

By TONY BRANTNER

end automatically after you move. In

stead, you have tile option of jumping

again by repeating the second step.

When you want to end your turn, move

the cursor to any square but the one

that's flashing and press the fire-button.

After each turn, the number of pieces

each player has left is displayed at the

sides of the screen.

You can move your pieces only in a

forward direction until they reach your

opponent's back row. Then, when they

are "kinged," they can move forward or

backward. Kinged pieces are identified

by a K in the center.

In the one-person version of Check

ers, the computer controls the black

pieces and you control the white. Al

though (he computer plays defensively,

it can't resist the chance to jump an

opposing piece, so. by using one of your

pieces as bait, you may be able to set

up a multiple jump for yourself.

Entering zero when you're prompted

for the number of players puts the com

puter in Auto-Play mode. This feature

is handy for getting acquainted with

the game or studying the computer's

strategy.

To end play, press the Fl key. If you

press Fl during the computer's turn,

the machine will finish its move before

the game ends. E

Tony Hranlwr, a carpenter by trade, is a

self-taught computer programmer tvho says

he chose the C-64 because ofits "tremendous"

graphics potential.

Lilting 1. Chechen program.

100 REM---CHECKERS :REM»87

110 POKE52,56:POKE56,56:CLR

:REM*149

120 G0SUB1580 :REM-213

=102-1 :TC=646:A=RND(-TI) ,3),TL(1 ),PL{1 ) :REM*185

:REM*65 160 FORK=0TO63:BD(Z)= SC + 168*INT

F0RA=lTO3S:SP$=SPS+CHR$<32) (Z/8)*80t(ZAND7)*3:NEXT

:NEXT :REM*117 :REM*2 36

130 V=53248:S1=54272:S2=S1»7:SC 150 DIM ED(63),CH<1),MVS[1),D(1 170 CHI 0) = 163:CH{1) = 171 :REM*54i

RUN it right: C-64; joystick
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lough BreakforMe

TGHELON: 3-0 Space Flight Simulation

' ECHELON is the code name lor a top secret military facility at the

edge of our solar system. Your orders are to report to ECHELON to

be trained lo operate Ihe 21st Centuries most advanced spacecraft,

theC-104 Light Cruiser.

Once trained you must protect shipping and mining operations
Irom attack by renegade pirate vessels who have terrorized com

merce and are beginning to gain an upperhand.

Included in ECHELON is the LipStik™, voice activated control

headset. Using the headset adds an entirely new dimension of

realism to the simulation.

WIJINI Hi Peoples Gimici: Award! — HUN MAGAZINE

(in !■.i.mil I nil -,(i mill dnd graphics.. .Fascinating depth." — COMPUTE!

"Takos ■.|i:ir:i: simulation to a whole new levol... — COMPUTER ENTERTAINER

EAW METAL: Modern Land Combat!

Do you have the courage, skill and intelligence to move up the

ranks in today's modern army? Here's your chance to lind out.

Find yourself in a full simulation ol an M1 A1 Abrams tank, the

U.S. Army's most sophisticated and powerlul main battle tank.

Or how about behind the wheel of an XR 311 FAV (fast attack

vehicle) going over 100 mph attacking enemy supply depots. Trying

to defend your supply stations is going lo be less difficult using an

ADAT (air defense anti-tank} system, but it will never be easy. You'll

face a challenge you never expected to get In OTS (Officer's

Training School). Add to this the fact that battles are going on at

three different fronts at once and you'll soon find out what you're

made of. Do you have what It takes? TAKE THE HEAVY METAL

CHALLENGE TO FIND OUTI

Enniiiy Spacecraft

lti« 111 III

—-— software incorrjoratea

545 WEST 600 SOUTH • BOUNTIFUL

UTAH B4010* {800) 824-2549 IrrgirJe view of your M-1 ADrams

Mam SaUle Tank
Trig Tactical Command Display

(TACC) allows you [o plan your

strategy



CHECKERS

180 MV${0)=LEFTS(SP$,4):MV$(1)=

"MOVE" :REM*59

190 D(0,0)=7:D(0,1 ) =9 : D( 0,2) = -,"

:D(0,3)=-9 :REM*172

200 FORA=0TO3:D<1,A)=-D(0,A):NE

XT :REM*45

210 POKEV+39,7:POKEV+40,2

:REM*160

220 POKE2040,13:POKE2041,14

:HEM*2S2

230 FORA=S1TOS1t2<i:POKEA,0;NEXT
:REM"170

240 POKES1+1,37;POKES1+5,9
;REM*210

250 POKES2+1,5:POKES2+S,8:POKES
2+6,240:POKES1+24,15:REM*97

260 GOSUB1110 :REM*62

270 PI=0 :REM»146

280 REM MAIN :REM*184

290 P2=P1;PI=1-P1:M=0 :REM*192

300,CY=10:CX=2:GOSUB1490:POKETC

,1:PRINTMV$(P1) :REM*208

310 CX = 34:GOSUB1-490:POKETC,0:PR
INTMV$(P2) :REM*222

320 IFPLIP1ITHEN440 :REM*250

330 REM COMPUTER :REM*94

340 Ml=1:FORZZ=0TO63 :REM*186

350 IFPEEK{BD(ZZ))=CH(P1ITHENGO

SUU930 :REM*216

360 NEXT:IFM1=1THEN680 :REM*30

370 IFM1<6THENGOSUB860:GOTO410

:REM*126

380 GOSUB820:IFTL[P2>=0THEN680
:REH*81

390 M1=l;ZZ=QD:GOSUB930 :REM»74

■100 IFM1 >=6THEN380 :REH*223

■110 GETAJ:IFA$=CHR$( 1 33ITHEN680

:REM«202

420 GOTO290 :HEM*255

430 REM PLftVER :REH*75

440 R=Pl*7:C=R:POKEV-t3,0;REM*34

450 GOSUB720:IFA$=CHRS(133[THEN

680 :REM'130

460 IFPEIiK(L)oCH(P1 )THEN-J50

:REM'56

470 K=-(PEEK(L+1)=166) :REM'133

480 POKEV+2,PEEK(V>:POKEV.16,(P

EEK(V+16)AND1)*3:POKEV.3,PE

EK(Vt1) :REM*232

490 RF=R:CF=C:LF=L :REH*153

500 GOSUB720:IFA$^CHR${133)TliEN

680 :REM'20B

510 REM TEST :REM*69

520 IFR=RFANDC=CFTHEN500

:REM*101

530 IFPEEK(L) < >160T[IL'H620

:REM*239

540 RM=RF-R:CM=CF-C:IFABS(RM)<>

ABS(CH)THEN620 :REM*17

550 IFK=0ANDSGN(RM)1>SGN(P1-.5)

TliENS20 :REH«190

560 IFABS(RM)=1ANDM^0THENGOSUB8

60:GOTO290 :REM»13'i

570 IFABS(RM)O2THEN620 :REM*21

580 RJ=RF-RM/2:CJ=CF-CM/2

:REM*4 9

590 LJ=BD(RJ*8+CJ) :REM*233

600 IFPEEK(LJ)=CH(P2|THEN660

:REM«16

610 REM ILLEGAL MOVE :REM*134

620 IFMTHEN290 :REM*131

630 POKES2.4,33:FORA=1TO200:NEX

T :REM*62

640 POKES2+4,32:GOTO440:REM'102

650 REM JUMP CHECKER :REM'70

660 GOSUB820:IFTL(P2)TI!EN480
:REH*4

670 REM END OF GAME :REM*124

680 Q$-"PLAY AGAIN? fY/N] ":SE$

="YM":GOSUB1350 :REM*236

690 rFA$ = "V'"rHEN260 :REM*210

700 POKE832,0:SYS832 :REM*209

710 REM JOYSTICK :REM*105

720 JS=PEEK(56320) :REM*72

730 GETA$:IFAJ=CHR$(133)TilENRET

URN :REM«146

740 R=R+SGN(JSAND1)-SGN(JSAND2)

AND7 :REM*5

750 C=C+SGN<JSAND4)-SGN[JSAND8)

AND7 :HEM*237

760 POKEV,88.C'24AND255:POKEV-.l

6,(PEEK(V+16)AND2)-(C=7)

770 POKEV+1 ,e2-t-R'16 :REM*0

780 POKEV+21,3:FORA=1TO90:NEXT:

POKEV-t21 ,0 :REM'43

790 IFJSAND16THEN720 :REM*26

800 L=BD(R*8+C):RETORN :REM*51

810 REM JUMP ;REM*84

820 FORA=0TO2 :REM'102

830 POKELJ+A,160:POKELJ+40+A,16

0:NEXT :REM*21

840 H=M-tl :TL(P2)=TL(P2)-1 : GOSUB

1290 ;REH'159

850 REM MOVE :REM*94

860 FORZ=0TO2:POKEL+KtS1,P1:POK

EL+40+Z+S1,P1 :REM*255

870 POKEL+Z,PEEK(LF+2):POKEL.40

• ?, ,PEEK(LF+4 0 + Z) :REM*165

Q80 POKELF+Z,160:POKELF+40ta,16

0:NEXT :REM*26

890 IFR=7ORR=0THENK=1:POKEL+1,1

66:POKEL+41,167 :REM*141

900 POKES1-t-4,16:POKES1*fl,1 7

910 RETURN :REM'2<1

920 REM FIND COMPUTER MOVE

:REM*85

930 KD=-(PEEK{BD(ZZ).1)=166)

:REM'33

940 FORDR=0TO1+KD*2:M0=0:REM«10

950 D=ZZ+D(P1,DR):IFD<0ORD'63TH

EN1090 :REM*172

Piny s friend ar

the computar in

this Checkers gome.

960 F1=PEEK(BD(D)):F2=0:DJ=D

:REM'143

970 D = D*D(P1 ,DR) :IFD<0ORD>63TIIE

N990 :REM*5^

980 F2=PEEK(BD(D)) :REM*217

990 IFF1O160THEN1040 :REM*1S8

1000 M0=2:D = DJ:IFF2oC[I{P2)THEN

M0=3 :REM-48

1010 IFF2 = CH(P1 )THENM0 = 4

:REM-126

1020 IF<D<8ORD)55)ANDKD=0THfc:NM0

=5 :REM'102

1030 GOTO1070 :REM*74

1040 IFF1OCH(P2)ORF2<>160THEN1

090 :REM*180

1050 M0 = 6:IFPEEK(BD(DJ)t1 ) = 166T

HENM0=7 :REM-169

1060 IF(D<8ORD>55)ANDKD=0THENM0

=8 :REM'193

1070 M0=M0+RND(1> :REM*215

1080 IFM0>M1THENM1=M0:L=BD(D):L

F=BD(Z2):LJ=BD(DJ):R»INT(D

/8):QD=D sHEH+9

1090 NEXT:RETURN :REM*22Q

1100 REM SCREEN :REM*147

1110 POKEV+21 ,0:PRINTC!1R$(147) :

POKETC.1 :REM*247

1120 PRINTTABd5)"ICTRL 9) CHEC

KERS ":ZZ=96 :REM«21

1130 FORA=0TO63:FORZ=0TO2

:REM«223

1140 i>OKEBD|A)+Z,ZZ:POKEBD(A)t4

0+Z,ZZ :REM'208

1150 NEXT :REM*5

1160 IF(AAND7)<7THENZZ=160tIZZ=

160)*64 :REM*173

1170 NEXT :REM*17

1180 POKETC,0:A$="#" :REM*33

1190 FORAx1TO3:GOSUB1520:NEXT

:REM*3

1200 POKETC1 :A$ = " + " ;REM*176

1210 FORA=6T08:GOSUB1520:NEXT

:REM«73

1220 REM GET PLAYERS :REM*141

1230 QJ="PLAYERS [0,1 OR 2] ":S

E$="012":GOSUB1350:REM«136

1240 PL(0)=0:PL(1)=0:A=VAL(A$)

:REM*151

1250 IFATHENPLd)=1:PL(0)=A-1

:REM*166

1260 CY=22:CX=9:GOSUB1490:PRINT

"PRESS (CTRL 9) Fl (CTRL 0

} TO END GAME" :REM'96

1270 TL(0)=12:TL{1)=12 :REM*213I

48 ki:n



Get Your Moneys Worth

'SUPER MAGAZINE! EVERY FEATURE IS A JOY TO

READ. YOU'RE DOING GREAT!"

Rick Keefer, San Diego, CA

Greater Value

Each month, more and more

Commodore users find that

RUN not only repays the low

subscription cost, but actually

increases the value of their

computer, issue after issue!

Many Special

Features

In addition, RUN's Telecom

puting Workshop brings you

all the latest developments in the fast-growing sphere

of telecommunications for your Commodore, with

special emphasis on efficient, error-free use. Users

of GEOS will want to check out RUN's geoWatch

column for the insight into new products and en

hancements for this great operating system. If

you've got a problem or question regarding the how-

to's and why's of Commodore hardware, software

and programming. Commodore Clinic is for you.

And, whether you're a computing novice or pro,

you can pick up helpful hints and tricks in RUN's

Magic column (or share your own tricks with others!)

Save Time • Save MoneyI

If RUN's expert product reviews help you

avoid even one mistaken purchase, you'll

again save yourself enough

to repay your subscription,

not to mention saving time and

hassle. And when you're ready

to buy, you won't find a bet

ter marketplace than in the

pages of RUN,

Save 35% Right Now!

Speaking of savings, you can start

those savings right now. by enter

ing your RUN subscription at a full

K off the cover price! |ust complete the coupon

below. Be assured of getting every issue of RUN, to

add value and enjoyment to each hour you spend

with your computer.

YfclO, 1 want to start saving and add to my
computing enjoyment every monthl Send me the

nexl 12 issues of RUN at the low introductory rate

of just $22.97—a full 35% off the newsstand price!

□ Payment enclosed O Bill me

Name (please prim)

Address

Better yet, CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-258-5473

and get RUN working for you even sooner!

Crty State Zip 4AD26

Canada « Moilco 127.97, Foreign Surface Wa.97, Fbreign Airmail S77.97

(U.S Funds drawn on U.S. Bank). Prepayment B required on all toroign

otters AH rga are 1 year only. Pleas* allow 6-8 weeks tor delivery

RUN • PO Box 58711 • Boulder. CO 80322-8711i RUN • PO Box



CHECKERS

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

1360

1370

1380

1390

1400

1410

1420

1430

1440

1450

1460

1470

1 480

1 490

REM PRINT TOTALS:REM*218

CY=12:CX=3:A=1:G0SUB1310

:REM*245

CX»35:A=0 :REM*65

GOEUB14 90:POKETC,A:REM+11 1

PRINTRIGHTJ(STR$(TLfA)),2)

:REM*112

RETURN :REM*197

REM GET KEY :REM*248

CY=22:GOSUB1460 :REM*196

CX=H0-LENIQS> )/2:GOSUB149

0 :REM*93

POKETC,!iPRINTQS; :REM*184

POKE198,0:POKE204,0

WAIT198,15:GETA$:K=LEN(SES

i :REM*103

IFAS^MIDS(SES,Z,1ITHEN14 30

IREM+24

Z.Z-1:IFZTHEN1400

G0T01390

POKE204,1:PRINTA$

FORA=1TO500:NEXT

REM CLEAR LINE

P0KE214,CY-1:PRINT

RETURN

REM PLOT

REM*191

REM"236

:REM*22

REM*202

REM*232

PRINTSP

REM-252

:REM'74

tREH'29

1500

1 510

1520

1530

1 540

1550

1560

1570

1580

1590

1600

1610

1620

1630

1640

1650

POKE214,CY-1:PRINT:PRINTTA 1660

B(CX); :REM*232

RETURN :REM*106

REM---PRINT CHECKERS

:REM»56

CY=2+A*2:CX=B+{AAND1)*3:GO

SUB1490 :REH*153

FORZ=0TO3 :REM*101

PRINTCiiRS (1 8 ) ; A$ ; "$% (CRSR

DN)(3 CRSR LFs)*)((CRSR UP

1(3 CRSR HTs)"; :REM»106

NEXT :REM*150

RETURN :REM*160

REM INITIALIZE :REM*109

PRINTCHRS(8)CHRS(147)

:REM*104

POKE563 34,PEEK!563 34)AND25

4 :REM*201

POKE1,PEEK[1IAND251:REM*32

FORA=0TO511:POKE14 336*A,PE

EK(53248+A):NEXT :REM*151

POKE1,PEEK{1)OR4 :REM*47

POKE56334,PEEK(563 34)OR1

:REM*191

POKE53272,(PEEK(53272)AND2

401OR14 :REM*79

FORA=0TO31:READZ:POKE14616

•A,Z:POKE14616t63-A,Z:NEXT

:REM'42

PORA=0TO7:POKE14616+64+A.P

EEK(14616»A):NEXT :REM*8 5

1670 POKE53280,7:POKE53281,1 5
:REM*247

1680 POKE53282,10:POKE53283,2

:REM*55

1690 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)OR64

:REH*236

1700 REM SPRITE CURSORS

:REM*125

1710 FORA=832TO959:POKEA,0:NEXT

:REM»179

1720 FORA=835T0874STEP3:POKEA,1
92:POKEA*2,3:HEXT :REM*78

1730 FORA=0TO2:POKE832+A,255;PO
KE8 77+A,2S5:NEXT :REM-3 7

1740 FORA=896T0943:POKEA,255:NE

XT :REM*62

1750 RETURN ;REM-99

1760 REM CHARACTER DATA

:REM*106

1770 DATA0,0,0,3,7,15,15,31

:REM*3

1780 DATA0,0,255,255,255,255,25

5,255 :REM*5 55

1790 DATA0,0,0,192,224,240,240,

248 :REM*186

1800 DATA0,0,255,255,255,153,14

7,135 :REM*12

Also!

ThunderChopper, available for the

Commodore 64/128 and Apple

computers. Coming soon, a great

new IBM version!

cope;

The creators of Microsoft Flight Simulator Version 3.0

take submarine simulation to new depths of FUN!

See your dealer, or contact ActionSolt lor more intormaiion.

Up Periscope! is available on disk lor the IBM/Tandy/

compatibles and Commodore 64/128 computers. For direct ActionSoft

orders please indicate which computer version you want, 201 West Springfield Avenue

enclose $29.95 plus $2.50 lor shipping and handling, and Suite 711

specify UPS or first class mail delivery. Visa, MasterCard. Champaign, IL 61820

and American Express charges accepted. (217) 398-8388

40 d R&arjQ' Swvice card

50 K UN H-.liRl'AUY Lfl89



Push Your Computer to its Limits

With New Ideas from TAB'S Commodore Library
The
Commodore
Programme* s
Challenge

THE COMMODORE1" PROGRAMMER'S CHALLENGE:

SO Challenging Programs to Test Your Programming

Skills—With Solutions in BASIC, Pascal, and C by S. Chen.

Eipand your programming expertise. 240pp /I63 Mn. No. 2817P. S!4.9S

□ SERIOUS PROGRAMMING FOR THE COMMODORE 64'"
byH. Simpson. ". . . outlines good programming techniques as wait

as helping you gal thv most out of the C64 . . ."—Rainbo Electronic

Reviews. !08 pp /50 Illus.. No. 1B31P, $10.95

I COMMODORE 128'" BASIC: Programming Techniques
by M. Hardee. Over 50 programs yield a wide range ol applications.

192 ppJ120 illus.. No. 2732H, StS.BS

ADVANCED COMMODORE 126'" GRAPHICS AND

PROGRAMMING by S. Krute, Create high-performance
graphics and sound—includes complete source code lor two pro

grams *16 pp./72 illus.. No. 2630H, $21.95

r~] ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE PROJECTS FOR

T" by T.J. O'MaliBy, Explore artificial
intelligence with tho 16 BASIC programs in this book. W0pp/9iiius,

No. 1B83P,112.95

] COMMODORE 64"1 ADVANCED GAME DESIGN by G.A.
and N.E. Schwenk. Create exciting games (or fun or prolit—features

three lull-length games. >44 pp./te Boa., No. 1923P, 110.95

D

D

COMMODORE 1281U DATA FILE PROGRAMMING

by D. Millar, This collection ol file-handling techniques and short

cuts takes advantage of the 128's special capabilities.

300 pp/12 illus. No. S805H, M1.S5

TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIRING YOUR

COMMODORE 54™ by A. Margolis. "With tho complete set 0/

schematics and many well pieced illustrations, this is an excellent

book"—Online Today. 368 pp./250 illus. No. 1989H, $22.95

COMMODORE CARE MANUAL: Diagnosing and

Maintaining Your 64 or 128 System byC. Momson and T.S.

Stover. Details preventive maintenance, problem diagnostics, and

simple repairs. 227pp./10t illus., No. 3141P, S16.95

" FLIGHT SIMULATOR

FUGHT S/SUUTOH "
S! C11.'.I (J ':l..■.'.!".

□

FLIGHT SIMULATOR AND FLIGHT SIMULATOR II: 82

Challenging New Adventures by D. Prochnow. Transform
your Commodore 64(128'" into an aircraft—go barnstorming, lly

with W.W.I aces, and more. 22J pp/91 illus.. No. 2B82P, S12.95

GUNSHIP: 82 Challenging New Adventures

by D. Prochnow. Simulate the thrills and chills of a helicopter at

war wilh your Commodore 64/128'". 203 pp./3S illus..

No. 3032P, $12.95

JET: 62 Challenging New Adventures by D, Prochnow.

Fly exciting new jel lighter adventures using SubLOGIC's best-

selling jel simulator and your Commodore 64/128"'. 208pp/!08 illus.,

No. 2872P, $12.95

□ TROUBLESHOOTING
AND REPAIRING YOUR

COMMODORE 12B7U .

by A. Margolis.

A troubleshooting flowchart,

chip location guide, master

schematic, servicing manual

and more prepare you to solve

most computer problems.

4'B pp.1327 Bus..

No. 3099H, S27.95 ■

] 1001 THINGS TO DO
WITH YOUR

COMMODORE 128IU

by M. Sawusch and

D. Prochnow.

Games, household records,

investment analysis, and mote.

It's all here in a treasury ol

practical and fun ideas.

208 pp.HOS illus.,

No. 2756P, $12.95

TOLL-FREE ORDERING

1-800-343-0728
Ask lor the TAB BOOKS operator.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

II you are not completely satisfied wilh the books you receive you may return

it (Ihem) within 15 days (or a complete refund—no questions asked!

□ Check/money order made payable to TAB BOOKS Inc

Charge my □ VISA D MasterCard n American Express

Acct. No. '. . Exp.

Signature

Name .

Address .

City

State/Zip

PA. NY, *nJ«£™tciftr[iBdJfliip*ca&wuJflira> cue's vc*»: r Jo c-arti bwwbI PmtvjOtoct ro

Call toll-free or mail this ad to:

TAB BOOKS Inc., Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840



Protecto's

COMPUTER DIRECT
Since 1979 wc WON'T BE UNDERSOLD!* | Pr.c«E»p.r.2-anw;

THE ERGOSTICK

and

MONOPOLY
by Electronic Am

The Ergostick is the only true

ergonomically designed joystick! Soft

ond pliable with mkroswitch technology
actually shortens the gap between reac

tion and action)

A $63.00

Value

only!

$38
95

C128D Computer

• Full 128 Detached Keyboard

•1571 Drive With 128K Of User Memory

Expandable To 640K

•3 Operation Modes

(C64:C128,SCP/MrVer.3.0)

•40/80 Column Output, I6colors

■ Freu Programmer's Reference Guide

Our Low Sale Price

95*419 List 5S49

Excelerator

Disk Drive
Commodore 1541 Compatible

1 Year Limited Warranty

Faster than 1541

Our Low Sale Price

$I4A95
139List S2d9

5Y«" Floppy Disks
1M% C«rtiflud • Llfollmo Guoranlou

19

Commodore

C64c Computer
Includes a FREE! membership to Quamumlink

Hi-Speed 180 CPS

NLQ 180-11 Printer
Lifetime Warranty on Prlnthead

Our Best Printer Buy

•ach

Doublw Sldod

Double Denilty

Let* of as

no limit

Made In the USA

3 ft" Micro Disks
1M% Certified • Lifetime Guarantee

Double Sided

Doubla Denilty

Utt»l5l

no limit

Super Low Price

$12995
List S2A9

AMIGA
We have a full line of

AMIGA products In stock

Call For Price

• J.i r. Immediate Rtpiacemtnt

• Doi Addressable Graphics

• High Sp«d Dot Mairix
• Italics, Elite, Condensed, Pica

• Ceniionics Parallel Pon
• 8K Print Buffer

• Near Leltcr Quality from fronl panel
• Low Cost Adapters available

• Pressure Sensitive Controls

Our Low Sale Price

$14995
List W99

Call

IMJUMATIAUSWDB c"cl°15 cn Reafler

800 - BUY - WISE S
800-289-9473 Mall

Outside 800 Sorvko Ar»a call 312 - 382 ■ 5058

Wn Love Our Customers!

COMPUTER DIRECT

22292 N. Pepper Rd.

Barrington, 1L 60010



BEST SERVICE IN THE USA PRICE IS NOT ENOUGH!
• « Day Immediate Replacement • Free Technical Aui«tan« • Fo.t, Low C«t Delivery • 15 Day Home Trial
• Export! in Cuitomer Satisfaction • Bulletin Boord Service ' No Credit Card Fee. • Free Catalog

LETTER QUALITY

DAISY WHEEL

PRINTER
For Commodore 64 and 128

Free Word Processor and Com-

modora Interface Included

■ ' ■' ' .::

• Boldface, Superscripts. Subscript, underline, and

Justify right 4 left feature
• Bi-directional Priming

• Typcwriler si>Ie Platen, prims on single sheets,
envelopes, and Computer Paper

• Fully formed characlets ■ no more dots!

• Automatic Page Numbering

• On Screen Tutorial lessons

• Locate and Replace a word or phrase with anoihei

• Highspeed -over ISO words per minute

Our Low Sale Price

89 List 1199

800K SVi"
Disk Drive

Commodore 1581 Works Wilh CM/CMc.

andC!2a/C128D.

Over 800K Bytes of Formatted Storage On
Double-Sided 3.5" Mkrodiskettes.

If "■ J '"hv 1

Our Low Sale Price

95$179 List $?«

SMITH CORONA

XD6600 TYPEWRITER

The Versatile Electronic

Typewriter for Homo or Office

' Battery Back-up

• WordErastr

• 60.000 Word Dictionary

• AutoSpell
■Auto Underscore

■ Auto Half Space

• End of Page Warning

> Decimal Tab
•10,12, 15 Pitch
■ Auto paper insert

Apple, IBM or CBM Parallel Inter face/Cable... Available

Low Sale Price

$ 199
95
List W99

300/1200/2400 BPS

External Modem
1541-11

Disk Drive

Modem 2400 Features:

• 2400 BAUD Bell 212A at 300/1200/2400 BPS

• Fully Hayes Compatible

• 7 System Indicator Lights

• Both Tone & Pulse Dialing

• Built-in Speaker with Volume Control

• Buffer That Holds Up To 40 Characters

• Stores Dialed Numbers

• Separate Line and Set Connectors

• Uses RS-232C Interface (Cable Required)

Our Low Sale Price

300/1200 BPS Migenf

Pocket Modem

T&rmtnal Softwarn

for Commodore

Our Low Sale Price

$ 114
95 $

Lilt 15995
Lin $399

■ Hayes compatible

• Runs on AC or battery

' Turns on/off automatically

• Small enough to put in your pocket
• Plugs directly into your serial port on

many computers

1 Easy to use; no switches to set
• On-screen status lights show call progress

Our Low Sale Price

$89
VISA

# Prices do not include Shipping Charges. Call lo get Your Lowest Delivered Cost. We insure all
shipments ai no extra cost lo you! Alt packages are normally shipped UPS Ground. 2nd Day or

... _ . __ Overnight delivery available. Minimum shipping charge per order is $3.75. Illinois residents add

MAb I bK V_AKU f>Vi"!<, sales (ax. We ship to all points in the US; Canada. Puerto Rico, Alaska. Hawaii. Virgin
Islands and APO-FPO. (Monitors only shipped in Continental USA) Prices and availnbilily subject
to change without notice. Computer Direct will match any valid nationally udverttsed delivered
price on the exact same product & payment method (excluding sales taxes)



Program Your Mouse

and RAM Expander
Spice up your programs with the speed ofRAM expansion

and the ease the mouse provides.

0

ByTOMBROWN

Two of the newest hardware ac

cessories for the C-64 and C-128

owner are tin1 1351 propor

tional mouse and the 1764,

1700 and 1750 RAM expanders From

Commodore, While* these devices open

up new computing opportunities,

learning to program them can be frus

trating to experienced and novice pro
grammers alike, since they don'l wink

like other <iommodorc devices.

The Mouse

The first mouse for the C-(>1 and

C 128, the Commodore 1330, operates

similarly to a joystick (or an upside-

down trackball). While it has two but

tons on top, only the lefi one can be

used; the right button is. wired in such

n way dial ii ean'i be read properly,

Since ilie 1350 is, in reality, nothing

mure th:ui a joystick, its movements are

often difficult to control.

The latesi mouse from Commodore,

the 1351, improves the situation by op

crating, noi as a joystick, but as a pair

ofpaddles. Vou may remember the pad

dle controller from the old Atari Pong-

type games, where the only required

movement isleft-rlghl or up-down. One

end of the puddle is connected to a

constant power source, ihc other to ilie

SID (sound) chip, and between those

two points there's a variable resistor (or

potentiometer, from which we get the

nickname "pot" for each paddle).
As you turn the paddle's knob, the

voltage reaching the SID chip varies

between 0 and + 3. then the chip con

verts this voltage to n one-byte number

in the range 0-255. Two paddles are

normally connected to a single port,

with one read at address 54297 (Sn-t 19)

and the other at 54298 (SIM I A), no

matter which port is used.

It would be nice Ifwe could use these

iwo bytes as-is for screen coordinates.

J lowcvcr. there an- two problems. First,

unless you're in Multicolor mode, the

reen is more Mian 25B pixels (dots)

wide. Second, die conversion process

isn't steady: tlie value for each paddle

"jitters" back and forth, making it nec

essary to read the paddle many times

and calculate an average.

The 1351 avoids these problems by

using a whole new procedure, it keeps

track of iis own movements, automati

cally relaying its current X-Y position

to the computer via the two SID chip

lucations mentioned above—one loca

tion for X and the other for V.

Now, remerabei dial 1 said the value

in each location is a one-byte number

Iiii tin1 range 0-255). However, only six

nt the eight hits in dial byte are mean

ingful (the highest and lowest aren't

used). In other words, the actual X and

Y values transferred to the computer

range from 0 to 63.

Although the values of both X and V

are now smaller than the range of avail

able screen positions, tliey are reliable

and free of that annoyingJitter. To use

these smaller numbers, the lasl value

read from the mouse must be stored

and compared to the currentvalue. This

is bet suse, when either the X or V value

reaches (ii, it wraps around to 01 Com

paring old and new values tells which

direction the mouse is moving, so it's

apparent whether a current value of 0

is actually 0 or 64, 128 or some othei

n urn her.

It's necessan to keep an eye on the

mouse at all times, sn the movement is
fast and accurate, but this can't be done

from Basic The only way the mouse can

he used effectively is with a machine

language routine included in the

"housekeeping" chores the computer

performs fid times a second in its "in

terrupt" routine. fortunately, the 1351

is packaged with a utility disk contain
ing what we need, including several Ba

sic programs that demonstrate how 10

use the machine language mouse leader

for botli the C-64 and C-128.

The Mouse Readers

The C-64 mouse reader is called

M1351.64.BIN and loads into memory

at 49132 (SC0l)O|. To use die mouse in

tliL- iiom port, activate the leader witli

SYS 49152; to use it in the rear port.

activate it with SYS 19135. As you move

the mouse around, the reader changes

the position of sprite 0, Therefore, il

your Basic program needs to know that

position, use the following line:

X=PEEK(53248)+((PEEK[532e4)ANDlJ

•256):Y-PEEK(53249)

Naturally, lo see the mouse pointer

move around the screen, you'll have to

activate sprite 0. If you use the poititei

definition (called Mouse-Pointer) on die
1351 disk, remember that it loads at

3584 (fOEOO), which will interfere with

your Basic program, unless ilie program

is very short or you change the slait-ot

Basic pointer to point above :i"i.^4. The

following lines activate the sprite, set its

color to white, position it on the screen

RUN it right: C-64 or C-128; 135! mouse; 1700. 1750 cir 170-1 RAM expander
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RUN Works: A One-Disk

Software System for

Everything Commodore 64

128 Users Meed

I. RUN PAINT Full-Feature

I'iilni and Drawing I'idv

•I. MONEY MANAGER for

Business and Home

3. LABEL BASK

Cirate Address labels

4. RUN TERM

Telecommunlcator

5. RUN SHELL Disk Utility

(i. GRAPHMAKER

3-D Bar GraphB

7. FORM WRITER

Forms Design

and

inn

Spend a little and get the works...

As a home-based

business owner, I save

time and money with

LABEL BASE'S fasteasy

address labeling system.

And I really appreciate

FORMWRITER'S form creation

program when I think, of the

money I'd spend creating and

printing forms professionally

RUNWokkz

When I create

a proposal for wor

GRAPHMAKBR'S 3'D

Bar Graphj really help

make my point:

/ think RUNPAMT

(5 awesome 'cause / can

draw on the. screen just-

by movmq the point&r

with my joystick or

mouse. It's easy!

w^

The MONEY MANAGER

alty /efs our family

plan our finances

and sa-ve.!

HP"

RUNPAlNT lets

me design and print

my own u,ni<\ixe. creations.1

Bve.n though I'm not an

artist, RUNPA INr makes

me look iikzone.

Inlimini in'. Kl'\

Works.. .;i complete Be>

lection of all the soft

ware programs you'll

ever need-

On |ust one disk!

ki \ Works is easy to

use. Hui n works hard

so you don't have to.

Which means you're

more productive and

efficient.

■\n<] you can buy RUN

Works ;it a fraction of

the price you'd pay for

comparable programs—

up Lo SliO each else

where.

Wnat'8 more.
Works and ils 1'iilly

illustrated documentation

booklet arc only avail

able through UUs special

offer.

So order today. There's

no risk. RUN Works Is

100% Money Back

Guaranteed for thirty

days.

Call 1-800-343-07^11

Or send back ihe coupon

or order card today.

YES! 1 want to spend lust a little

jinti get the. software works for my

Commodore 64 or 128. Please rush

mo all seven RUN Works programs

on just one easy-to-use disk.

I'll pay only $24.97!

□ Cbeck Is enclosed □ MasterCard

□ American Express D Visa

EXK IWTB

CITY ZIP

hbreign Airmail, please add S.1.93 per order.

\lail lliis coupon or the post.wiHid r^nl to:

IDG CoHiiiiuiiicmkiiB/ft'lPrborough

Altn: RUN fltnta

ifl Bm 002, UitTlKin)ii«h. Ml 03458



MOUSE AND RAM

ai 100.100 and get the sprite definition

io8584:

V-5324&POKEV + 2M:

l'OKEV+39,1:

POKEV+0,100:POKEV+ l,I00;POKEV+

Ki.il:

POKE2040.5G

The buttons on the 135] mouse ap-

pear asjoystick values, so reading them

is relatively simple by using the follow

ing Basic line:

B - I'LEK(C)AND17:ti = ABSftfl = I) +

Variable C should have ;i value of 56321

if you're using ihe front port or 56320

if you're using tin1 reai porL The value

returned in B is <i if no button was

pressed, I ifthe k-li Imnou was pressed,

2 if tin- right button was pressed and :i

if both buttons were pressed. This lets

you use the value in On/GoTo construe -

tions in your own programs,

The C-128 reader is called M1351.

I2H.U1N and loads at 6384 ($1800}, To

use tin.- mouse in the front port, activate

the reader with SVS 6144; to use it in

the rear port, activate ii with SYS 6147.

This reader operates die same way as

the C-84 version—ilmt is, by manipu

lating the position ofsprite 0. However,

Basic 7.0 provides commands dial make

it easier to use sprites:

X = RSPPOS(l,u):Y ■ RSPPOSI 1,1 |££M

Kim) X and V position

SPRITE M&REM rurn iprlte on

Movsi'R 1,100,100JIEM Position sprite

at 10U.100

It's easier to use the pointer defini

tion from the ISB1 disk with the C-128,

since [he 12H reserves thai memory lo

cation specifically for sprite definitions.

The above sprite commands replace the

Pokes necessary on tin- C-64.

To read the mouse buttons, use

"JGY(l)" with the front port and

"JOY(2)" with die rear port Ifdie value

returned is l, the right button was

pressed; if it's greater than 127. die left

button was pressed.

The RAM Expander

The 6510 or 8510 CPU chip, the brain

of the C-6"J or C-128 computer, can ac

cess only IJ4K of memory at a time,

although Commodore engineers have

found clever ways io get around this

limit and make more than B4K available

to the user. However, the Cl'U isn't the

only chip that needs access to compute!

memory. Because tile VIC chip (which

provides all ID-column video support!

lacks its own memory, it has to "steal"

some temporarily from die CPU. This

periodic theft is called direct memory

access, or DMA.

While the VIC chip is the only built-

in device to use DMA. external devices

can access ii via pin 13 ofthe expansion

(cartridge) port. The Z-80 cartridge for

the C-64 was the first to take advantage

of tliis capability. The RAM expansion

mill (REU) is another.

There arc three RAM expanders cur

rently available, all identical except for

the amount of memory they contain.

The 17110 and 1750, for use with the

C-I2H. have I28K and 512K, respec

tively: the 1764, designed for the C-64,

has 2">I)K. Also, the 1764 is packaged

will: a replacement power supply, be

cause the regular CM power supply is

inadequate to support an KKL". and

you'd i tin tlie risk ofruining your power

supply each lime you turned on your

computer,

When writing programs lor the C-64,

don't assume that the user is limited to

256K, since a C-128 owner can still use

a 1700 or 1750 expander in til mode!

Even when writing programs for the

C-128, you can't be sure of the amount

of REU memory available. There's a

"trace" on the circuit board of the 17011/

1750 thai determines how much RAM

the device has (similar to the one in the

I fill disk drive that determines the

drive device number). Cutting die trace

tells the REU controller it has 51SK.

When the 1700 was originally re

leased, a random five units, with their

traces cut, were tested. Three of the five

became 1750s! The other two had 256K

(in effect becoming 17<>-Ls). These

changes look place, not because the

trace was cut, but because the additional

HAM had been installed in the factory.

However, there's no guarantee lliat cut'

rentl) available 1700s will change when

you cut the trace, and doing so will cer

tainly void your warranty.

The RAM expander obeys four com

mands: Fetch (Load), Stash (Save). Swap

and Verity. Since these commands arc

similar to those used on a disk drive,

the RtX! is often referred to as a HAM

disk. Unfortunately, you can't use one

as a disk drive without special software,

because an REU can't he operated from

Basic (at least on the C-64).

Tlie REL" works by adding its own

input/output registers to computer

memory at 57088 (JDF00), :i\u\ infor

mation such as memory size, start ad

dresses, and so forth, musi be poked

into the proper registers before a final

poke is made to the command register

to trigger a transfer. While it's possible

to do tliis from Basic, it's not easy: Bask

isn't designed for bit-wise operations

(where you set or clear a single bit in a

byte). Also, you can't access the RAM

beneath the ROMs or the input/OUtpul

(I/O) chips from Basic.

The most effective way to use an REU

is. again, through machine, language.

The Basit program in Listing 1 pokes

a short machine language routine into

the cassette buffer, giving you RAM ex

pander access lo all tlie RAM in the

C-64—including thai under the ROMs

am! I he !/<) chips, Use the machine lan

guage with tlie following Basic line:

SYS H2().A.B,C.I>.K

Variable A is the computer starting ad

dress: H is the computer ending address,

plus 1; C is the REU starl address; 1) is

the REU bank number (0-7) and l\ is the

command. The commands include i) lor

Save (compute) to REU), I lor Load

(REU to computer) and 2 for Sw;tp.

The REU "bank" may seem strange if

you're a C-64 user. The R£L" is similar to

the C-128 in that its memory is divided

into sepai ale blocks, each 64K in length.

The I7oo has two banks (numbered o

and 1), the I7<>i has four banks (0-3) and

the 1750 has eight banks (0-7).

Note that tile bank selling is tor the

itarting REU bank and the starting R1'",U

address. If. during a transfer, the end

of a bank is reached, the transfer will

continue, using the start of the ncM

highest bank of REV memory. It the

end of the last bank is reached, it will

wrap around to the sum of hank 0.

If you're a C 1-ti-l user, don't put any

valuable information at 65280 (SFF00)

under the Kernal, since the Kerna] is

used to tiiggei the transfer. Also, since

the C-64 REU routine halts all inter

rupts, Including the nonmaskable in

terrupt (NM1), using the KKL" command

with a modem or other RS-2:i'J device

is not recommended, since it may in

terfere with daia transmission.

It's easier to program the REU on die

C-64 than die (M^8—for a couple of

reasons. First, the memory of the 12H

is more complex. Second, and more
importantly, the IJasie 7.0 commands

supplied to operate1 the REU may not

work properly! Look at the bottom of

the last page of the 1700/1750 owner's

manual and you'll sec reference to a

problem in version 0 of the C-128

ROMs, as well as a brief test lo set- if

you have version 0 or version I ROMs

(if PEEK{65408) returns a 0, then you

have vei sion 0).

1 lie brevity of the note implies a mi'

nor problem, but it's really lai from

minor. The "bug" lives in the version 0

Kern a! [which means the problem exists

even in machine language), and it gviar-

SG K U S ■ KKKKfARY IB89



MOUSE AND RAM

antees that some portion of transfers

using any hank hut 15 will rcsull in

HUM or l'<) bytes being transferred in

stead of the RAM you intended. A sec

ond, relatively minor, hug prevents the

Bank command from transferring bank

1 RAM. Instead, you have lo manually

set the VIC chip hank pointer to SD506,

so both (lie VJC chip and the REU see

[he toned RAM.

Both bugs have been eliminated in

version I ROMs. II you have version (1

ROMs, use (he program in Listing 2 to

effect the same fix. This program uies

memory at the top of the function key

page, hut this should go unnoticed un

less you use a lot of long key definitions.

Another oddity with the version 0

routine is that it deliberately makes sure

the I/O chips are always banked En dur

ing ihe transfer (no matter what you sci

with the computer's Bank command).

This, too, is fixed in version 1 ROMs

and in Listing '2.

Basic 7.(1 provides three commands

for operating the RAM expander;

FETCH A.B.CJJ

STASH A.R.tf)

SWAP A,B,C,n

Variable A contains ihe number of

bytes to transfer (to a maximum of

65535), B is Ihe starling address in the

computer's memory, C is the stalling

address in the REU and D is the RKU

bank number (0-7). In version 1, or

version 0 with ihe fix in place, use the

Bank command to determine which

computer hank is used for ihe transfer.

There are two types of interrupts dob-

sibleonthe 128, and version 1 ROMs and

Listing 2 lake tare ofonly one. The other,

ihe nonmaskable interrupt, can't he

stopped with a simple SKI command in

machine language.1. Fortunately, the only

time you're likely to encounter an NMl

(oilier than pressing the restore key) is

when you're using the RS-232 port for

telecommunications. In that case, you

should restrict yourself to using bank 15

memory with the REU. to make sure the

transfer won't be corrupted.

One final word of warning; Yon mint

have your C-128 running in I-Mil/.

(Slow) mode before triggering a trans

fer. Like the VIC chip, a RAM expander

can't operate properly at the 128's faster

speed. El

Tom Brinvn h afreelance programmer with

Imiii publit domain aid commercial (irogravu*

to hit credit, IIf ifcrittly authored RUN'S tde-

communicationsprogram, RUN Term 128.

Listing 1. Program providing RAM expansion access to C-64 RAM.

10 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(3 CRSR DNsl

INSTALLING CODE.,,":GOSUB300

00 :REM*109

20 PRINT"(SHFT CLRHCTRL 91C-64

HAM EXPANDER CONTROLLER"

:REM*80

30 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}USE A {CTR

L 91 SYS (CTRL 0) COMMAND AS

FOLLOWS:" :REM"31

40 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNsHCTRL 9)SY

S 820,A,B,C,D,E(CTRL 0)

:REM*246

50 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNsJWHERE:"

:REM*190

60 PRINT"(CRSR DN}A = COMPUTER

STARTING ADDRESS :REM*147

70 PRINT"B = COMPUTER ENDING AD

DRESS PLUS ONE" :REM*152

80 PRINT"C = RAM EXPANDER START

ADDRESS" :REM*14

90 PRINT"D = RAM EXPANDER BANK

NUMBER" :REM*127

95 PRINT"E = COMMAND:(2 SPACEs}

0 = COMPUTER TO R.E."

:REM*146

96 PRINT"(14 SPACEs)1 = R.E. TO

COMPUTER" :REM*162

97 PRINT"(14 SPACEs)2 = SWAP R.

E. a COMPUTER"

98 END

30000

:REM*46

:REM*226

1=820:REM C-64 RAM EXPAND

ER ML ROUTINE :REM«27

30010 READ A:IF A=25S THEN RETU

RN :REM*138

30020 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 30010

:REM*169

30030 DATA 32,253,174,32,218,3,

140,225 :REM*78

30040 DATA 3,141,226,3,32,253,1

74,32 :REM*137

30050 DATA 218,3,140,227,3,141,

228,3 :REM*76

30060 DATA 32,253,174,32,218,3,

140.231 :REM*149

30070 DATA 3,141,232,3,32,198,3

,32 :REM*200

30080 DATA 253,174,32,158,183,1

42,224,3 :REM*103

30090 DATA 32,253,174,32,156,18

3,138,41 :REM*189

30100 DATA 3,141,233,3,173,225,

3,141 :REM*65

30110 DATA 2,223,173,226,3,141,

3,223 :REM*92

30120 DATA 173,231,3,141,4,223,

173.232 :REM*122

30130

30140

30150

30160

30170

30180

301 90

30200

30210

30220

30230

30240

30250

DATA

3,41

DATA

3,141

DATA

8,223

DATA

,120,

DATA

33,3,

DATA

3,141,5,223,173,224,

:REM*16 3

3,141 ,6,223,173,229,

: HEM* 51

7,223,173,230,3,141,

:REM*132

173,234,3,141,10,223

169 :REM*7 8

127,141,13,221,173,2

9 :REM*124

128,141,1,223,165,1 ,

41,252 :REM*210

DATA

1 ,9

DATA

133,1,141,0,255,165,

:REM*114

3,133,1 ,1 69,1 44,1 41 ,

13,221 :REM*200

DATA 83,95,56,173,227,3,2

37,225 :REM*73

DATA

3,237

DATA

2,138

DATA

.0
DATA

3,141,229,3,173,228,

:REM*193

226,3,141,230,3,96,3

;HEM*134

173,76,247,183,0,0,0

:REM*237

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,256

:REM*22E

Listing 2. Program that fixes bugs in version 0 of C-1S8 ROMs, for use with a RAM expander.

13 IFPEEK(65408)=0THENPRINT"(SH

FT CLRH3 CRSR DNs} INSTALLIN

G CODE...":GOSUB30000:PRINT"

(3 CRSR DNs}DONE 1":END

:REM*4 2

20 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(5 CRSR DNs)

SORRY, YOU DO NOT HAVE THE R

OMS WITH" :REM*143

30 PRINT"THE RAM EXPANDER BUG!"

:REM*71

40 PRINT"{CRSR DN)YOU DO NOT NE

ED THIS PROGRAM!" :REM*133

50 END

30000

30010

30020

30030

30040

:REM*16B

30050 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 30040

:REM*247

:REM*178

I=4324:REM FIX FOR C-128

VERSION-0 ROMS :REM*161

READ A:IFA=256THEN 30030

:REM*237

POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO30010

:REM*169

1=1008 :REM*244

READ A:IF A=2 5 6 THEN RETU

RN

30060 DATA 9,1,133,119,173,6,21

3,133 :REM*129

30070 DATA 121,69,119,41,63,69,

119,141 :REM(20

30080 DATA 6,213,165,119,120,17

4,0,255 :REM*197

30090 DATA 140,1,223,96,256

:REM*7 2

30100 DATA 32,228,16,141,0,255,

88,142 :REM*149

30110 DATA 0,255,165,121,141,6,

213,96,256 :REM*153 ■
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Trace the Light Fantastic
Enjoy the mesmerizing movement ofthese colorful,

curve-generating lines.

Colorful shapes undulate on

the screen, one Sowing into

iIil' other, Fascinating to watch.

That's the power of Rainbow

Run, my C-64 kinetic art program.

The moving, largely curved forms

that Rainbow Run creates on the screen

are generated by straight lines. I've spec

ified the coordinates of the end points
of the first line, but then the program

lakes over, calculating the coordinates

of new points and drawing a line be

tween each successive pair.

This process continues indefinitely,

but very shortly the program also starts

erasing lines, beginning with the first.

As pixels arc drawn, they arc recorded

in a memory table, and the location in

the table preceding the current posit inn

contains llie information with which to

erase previously lighted points.

The program follows some rules in

its creative process. First, it calculates a

mirror equivalent for each point, then

acts on these points similarly. The mir

roring is done from left to right and

from top to bottom, bin the sequence

can be switched using a joystick in pon

2. To activate vertical symmetry, move

the joystick left; for horizontal symme

try, move the joystick right. A second

nile dictates that when point genera

tion (or what appears as amoving point)

reaches a screen boundary, its direction

reverses, its speed changes (randomly)

and the display assumes a new color.

Rainbow Run is a machine language

program in the form of a hex loader,

and, although it's only about 1500 bytes

long, it occupies all the C-64's available

memory. It was inspired by Swish, the

impressive kinetic art program by Glen

Bredon, but it introduces two impor

tant variations.

First, it operates in Hi-Res mode,

which provides better horizontal reso

lution than the Multicolor mode Swish

By CHARLES ORCUTT

>, *S

uses. Second, because hires calls for

more speed. Rainbow Run employs a

different technique for providing data

for (be erasure tail. Swish records the

end points of the lines in its memory

table, which means the line-draw rou

tine must continuously recalculate the

points. Rainbow Run records the mem

ory locations and bit set of the plots, so

three hytcs are needed to record the

erasure tail for each lighted pixel

Type in tile Basic program in Listing I,

checking for typos with Rtfflfi Check

sum program, and save a copy to disk.

Then run that program to wriie a file

called "+RAINBOW Ml." m your disk.

Hnally. load and run the " + RAINBOW

ML" program to see the display. JuBI

make sure you have some lime to spare,

because you'll be glued to the screen! E

Charles Orcuu is an electronics technician

who i ivurked in broadcasting and enmputrr

repair. He's owned Comtnodorei since 19H3

and tptndi a tot of his Sptffl time working

with Bask and machine langiitige.

Listing 1. Rainbow Run program.

0 REM CREATE RAINBOWS ML PROGRA 20 BS = MID$(A$,1 ,20 I+ MIDS[AS,22,

M :REM"235 20>+MIDS(AS,43,20) :REM*2i2

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"+RAINBOW ML,P,W" 25 FOR 1=1 TO 3D :REM*181

:REM*57 30 CS=MIDS(BS,(I*2)-l,2):HS=LEF

10 READ A$:IF AS="-1" THEN CLO3 TS(C$,1):LS=RIGHT$ICS,1)

E8:EtJD :

15 IF LEN(AS)<62 THEN 55

i REM*209

35 H = VAL(I!S) :IF HS)"9" THEN H=A

:REM'25<5 SC(HS>-55 :REM-85i

RUN it right: C-64

5B RUN- H-1HKUARY I'.IS'.l lilt S1K.\II.I> ll\ A\HIU \ l-\U\l LAS



ISYOUR FAMILY
THISWELL RELATED?

All GEOS programs look

If your productivity programs

don't relate to each other, it's

time to consider adopting

GEOS" the totally integrated
software

system that

magazines

like Commo

dore, RUN,

Infowft

Computel's

Gazette have recognized as

Commodores first family of

software.

Like any good family,

GEOS products work together

and grow together. In fact, for

every application you add,

your capacity for production

actually multiplies.

A strong family

resemblance.
All GEOS products work and
look pretty much the same.

Same menus. Same icons. So
once you learn how to point

and click a mouse, you pretty

much know how geoPublish,

geoFile,

geoCalc and

every other

familymem

ber works,

too. Pretty
ind wiirk lilt' BMIM way. Simple huh?

Well, that's the idea.

GEOS family members
freely swap data with one

another, too, so importing

text and graphics between

programs is never a problem.

Which means you spend more

time creating stuff and less

time deciphering all those

other instruction manuals.

Marry into the family.
Now, when it comes to improv

ing your looks, the best way is

by marrying into our family.

Because GEOS Text and

Graphics Grabbers take your

old data (like Word Writer?"

Paper Clip* Print Shop* or

Newsroom+) and convert it

into GEOS format so that your

C64 or 128 can deliver beauti
ful offspring quicker than

you can say, "Yeah, but how

k am I gonna convert all my

' non-GEOS files?"
And that's pretty darn quick.

So if you'd like your soft

ware to relate to each other

better, why not move in with

us? After all, the last thing you

need from your software is

family problems.

n
Berkeley

Softworks
'Hie brightest minds are working with Berkeley.

Grcle 134 on RsaOw Service card.

THE GEOS FAMILY
GEOS 2.0* $59.95

The Graphic Environment Operating System for

C64s and C128s. Wilh WYSIWYG word processing,
spell cliecking, mail merging. full color painting, fast-
kiadinji disk-'lurbo ;md support for all GEQS-com-
palible applications. GEOS 12H available at $69.95.
GEOClfRIJSlI* $49.95

The desktop publisher with a hos! o(professional
leaturrs fnr creating flyers, newsletters, brochures
and more.

DESKPACKH-ltS- $29.95
Graphics Grabber for importing an from Print

Shop, Newsroom and Prim Klaster: Calendar;
Icon Editor Blackjack geoDex and geoMerge. Runs
in both 40 and 80 column mode.
FONTPACK PLUS- $29.95

A collection of S3 fonts for use with GEOS applica
tions. Runs m both 40 and HO column mode.

GEOCALC' $49.95
Spreadsheet for analyzing all types of numerical
data. Available for 128ps at $69.95.

GEOFILE* $49.95
Database manager lhat sorts, edits and prioritiies

data. Available for 128s at $69.95.
GEOPROGRAMMER 2.0* $69.95

An assembly language authoring tool and debugger.
'Hikes full advantage of memory space in both C64s
and (328b,

Tb order, call 1-800-443-0100 Ext, 234 or see your

local Commodore dealer.

ntBdtmukl nf Ikrkt'k.7 Softworks.
tHtgistenxl trademarks of others.



THE LIGHT FANTASTIC

40 L=VAL(LJ):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 :REM'136

45 BY-H*16tL:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY);

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM'11S

55 IF LEN(AS)<21 THEN BS=AS:GOT

0 70 :REM*184

60 IF LEN(AS)<42 THEN BS=LEFT$(

AS , 20 ) +RIGHTS ( AS , ( LEN ( AS i -21

) ) :GOTO 70 :REM*176

65 B$=LEFT$(A$,20)+MIDI(A$,22,2

0)+RIGHT$(A$,LEN(A$)-42)

:REM+140

■70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(BS)/2:REM*221

75 C$=MIDS(BS,(I'2)-1,2):H5=LEF

T5(CJ,1):L$=RIGHT$(CS,1)

:REM*140

80 lUVAL(HS):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*56

85 L=VAL(LS):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 ;REM'84

90 BY = H'16tL:PRINTiii8,CHRS(BYt;

:REM*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM'160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR RAINBOW PR

OGRAM :REM'109

101 DATA 01080B080A009E323036 3

1000000A900BD20D08D 21D0A00

0B9150DF00720 :REM'24

102 DATA D2FFC84C1708A000A296 C

8D0FDE8D0FAA027EE06 0DAD060

D290FF0F69918 :REM*224

103 DATA D999E0D99930DA9980DA 9

9D0DA8810E4A5C5C93C D0D2A90

085CA85CB85C9 :REM*2 30

104 DATA A93285CDA94B85CBA900 8

5CC20G40C20380C204E 0C200C0

C20220CEE060D :REM'122

105 DATA ADFE0CF01F18A5CA6D02 0

D85CA38CD090D902DAD FE0C490

18DFE0C20ED0B :REM*244

106 DATA 200C0C4CB7083BA5CAED 0

20D85CA38CD020DB00E ADFE0C4

9018DFE0C20ED :REM*224

107 DATA 0B200C0CADFF0CF01F18 A

5CD6D040D85CD38CD0A 0D902DA

DFF0C4 9018DFF :REM*189

108 DATA 0C20ED0B20220C4CF708 3

8A5CDED040DB5CD38CD 040DB00

EADFF0C4 9018D :REM*2 2 5

109 DATA FF0C20ED0B20220CAD00 0

DF02918A5CB6D030DB5 C8A5C96

90085C9F03FA5 :REM*130

110 DATA C83BCD070D9037AD000D 4

9018D000D20ED0B2038 0C4C4B0

93 8A5C8ED030D :REM*103

111 DATA 85C8A5C9E90085C9D016 A

5CB38CD030DB00EAD00 0D49018

D000D20ED0B20 :REM*239

112 DATA 380CAD010DF02918A5CB 6

D050D85CBA5CC690085 CCF03FA

5CB38CD080D90 :REM*199

113 DATA 37AD010D49018D010D20 E

D0B204E0C4C9F0938A5 CBED050

D85CBA5CCE900 :REM*180

114 DATA 85CCD016A5CB38CD050D B

00EAD010D49013D010D 20ED0B2

04E0C20A5094C :REM'3

115 DATA 7408A50109018501AD00 D

CC97BD00BAD0C0D4 901 8D0C0D2

0640CC97 7D00B :REM*224

116 DATA AD0B0D49018D0B0D2064 0

CA50129FE850120AA0B 20060AA

D0C0DF00920AA :REM'17

117 DATA 0B20DE0B20060AAD0B0D F

01A20AA0B20C30B2006 0AAD0C0

DF00C20AA0B20 :REM*157

118 DATA DE0B20C30B20060A6038 A

5AEE5AB85BBA5AFE5AC 85BC206

20A8 5B4C901D0 :REM*162

119 DATA 02A90085BS20730AA5BB 8

5B1£5BC85B238A5B0E5 AD85BSA

900E90085BC20 :REM»119

120 DATA 620A85B620730AA5BB85 B

3A5B185B7A5B285B8A5 B385B9A

90085BA4C880A :REM'17

121 DATA A5B8C5BAD004A5B7C5B9 6

0A5BC300AF003A90160 A5BBD0F

960A9FF60A5BC :REM*210
122 DATA 101049FF85BCA5BB49FF B

5BBE6BI3D002E6BC60AS AB85FAA

5AC85FBA5AD85 :REM'102

123 DATA BD20E80A38A5ACC5AFD0 0

DA5ABC5AED007A5ADC5 B0D0016

020570A9021A5 :REM'142

124 DATA B91B65B3B5B9A5BA6900 8

5BAA5AB1865B485ABA5 AC65B58

5AC20570AF002 :REM*53

125 DATA B0B7A5B71865B1B5B7A5 B

865B285B8A5AD1B65B6 B5AD4C8

80AA000A5FC91 :REM-129

126 DATA A7C8A5FD91A7C8A5CE91 A

718A5A7690385A7A5A8 690085A

8C91FD008A900 :REM'236

127 DATA 85A7A94085A8C9CFD008 A

90085A7A9E085A8C9FF D008A9C

885A7A90D85A8 :REM'81

128 DATA A000B1A785A9C8B1A785 A

AC8B1A7A00049FF31A9 91A9A5B

DA829F885FE85 :REM'198

129 DATA FCA90085FD06FC26FD06 F

C26FD1SA5FC65FE85FC A5FD690

085FD06FC2 6FD :REM*5 6

130 DATA 06FC26FD06FC26FD9829 0

71865FC85FCA5FD6900 85FD18A

5PA29F865FC85 :REH'104

131 DATA FCA5FB65FD85FD1BA900 6

5FC85FCA92065FD85FD A5FA290

74907AABD0D0D :REM'18

132 DATA 85CEA00011FC91FC60A5 C

A85ADA5C885ABA5C985 ACA5CDB

5B0A5CB8 5AEA5 :REH'4 5

133 DATA CCB5AF6038A93FE5AE85 A

Straight, linoa in

motion gsnaratn

curuad formn In

Rainbmni Run.

EA901E5AF85AF38A93F E5AB85A

BA901E5AC85AC :REM'133

134 DATA 60A9C738E5CA85ADA9C7 3

8E5CD85B060AD060D29 0FD002A

9010A0A0A0AA0 :REM*1

135 DATA 00990004990005990006 9

9E806C8D0F160AD060D 2903D00

2A901BD020DA9 :REM*91

136 DATA C73BED020D8D090D60AD 0

60D2903D002A9018D04 0DA9C73

8ED040D8D0A0D :REM*232

137 DATA 60AD060D2907D002A901 8

D030D38A940ED030D8D 070D60A

D060D2907D002 :REM'171

138 DATA A9018D050D3BA940ED05 0

D8D080D60A98085CEA9 0085FC8

5A5A92085A685 :REM*182

139 DATA FDA900A8A21F91A5C8D0 F

BE6A6CA10F6AD060D29 0FD002A

90120F20BAD18 :REM*122

140 DATA D009088D18D0AD11D009 2

08D11D078AD0EDC29FE 8D0EDCA

50129FC8501A9 :REM'227

141 DATA CB85A585A7A90D85A685 A

8A000A92091A5CBD0F9 E6A6A5A

6C91FD0F1A900 :REM*31

142 DATA 85A5A94085A6A000A920 9

1A5C8D0F9E6A6A5A6C9 CFD0F1A

90085A5A9E08 5 :REM'221

143 DATA A6A000A92091A5C8D0F9 E

6A6A5A6C9FFD0F16001 0101010

3030606000000 :REM-10

144 DATA 00000000010204081020 4

08093050E0D0D0D0D0D 0D0D202

0202020202020 :REM*43

145 DATA 2020202020207261696E 6

26F772072756E0D0D0D 0D0D202

0202020202020 :REM«46

146 DATA 20202062592063484152 4

C4553206F5243555454 0D0D206

D4F5645206A4F :REM*230

147 DATA 592032206C4546542046 4

F522076455254494341 4C20735

94D4D4 55 4 5259 :REM*148

148 DATA 0D0D20206D4F56452072 4

947485420464F52206B 4F52495

A4F4E54 414C20 :REM*119

149 DATA 73594D4D455452590D0D 2

0202020202020202068 4954203

C73706163653E ;REM*181

150 DATA 20544F20534545204954 0

000 :REM*152

151 DATA -1 :REM*5

60 RUN- KKHKUAKV IBM



SWIFTAX...
EVEN IF YOU'VE NEVER PREPARED A TAX RETURN,

SWIFTAX MAKES IT EASY TO DO YOUR OWN

-AND KEEP MORE OF WHAT YOU EARN!

Step-by-step, line-by-line,

SWIFTAX guides you through

your Federal tax returns,

and instructs you on which

forms you must complete.

This software program

contains Full User Prompts,

an abundance of Help

Screens (which you'll find

right in the program) that

make SWIFTAX so easy to

use, you may not need

the manual!

Features:

• Guides you through every step of the tax preparation

process with line-by-line instructions and full user

prompts; and instructs you on which forms you must

complete.

• Quickly performs all calculations, including specially-

designed worksheets and entries, with the tax tables

stored in the program.

■ Automatically checks your tax alternatives, and

calculates the lowest amount of income tax you

must pay.

• Calculates and completes the most commonly used

supporting schedules—1, A, B, C, D, F, R, SE, and

Forms 2106, 2441, and 8615—stores the totals, and

automatically enters this information onto your

forms 1040,1040A, or 1040EZ.

• Prints your tax information directly onto IRS forms,

as well as blank paper.

FREE
with every program—

THE PRICE WATERHOUSE

"PERSONAL TAX ADVISER"
Tax Information & Planning Guide

• Prints out itemized lists of interest,

dividends, etc., that are too long for

the standard forms.

• Sets up unique Taxpayer Files,

enabling you to make changes to your

completed tax returns at a later date.

• A special HELP! Screen summarizes all the new 1988

tax law changes, at the press of a key.

This Program Also Includes:

• A Multi-function Calculator, at your command at the

press of a key.

• Swiftkeys: Provides instant access to any forms and

schedules included in your tax return.

• Context Sensitive HELP! Screens: Just press a key
and you'll be guided through the program with

complete, line-by-line instructions.

• Timeworks Exchange Policy: Allows you to purchase

the 1989 SWIFTAX at half price.

For Commodore 64, 64c.

or 128 Computers {64K, 40 column) , . .$49.99

nmeuio
444 Lake Cook lid., Deerfield, IL 60015-4919

312-948-4200

rme*orksrlnc AH ri^his reserved.

Also available for IBM PC &

Apple lie. Me. IIC Plus. IIGS

FindSWIFTAX at your local

dealer or orderdirect from

Timeworks. Just call:

312-948-9202.

$69.95

Grdo 146 on fleaoci Scrvco carrJ



Power Drive
Here's how to realize the potential of

Commodore's 1581 disk drive.

Cor years, the major complain!

expressed by owners of the

CQ4 and C-128 computers has

been (he slowness of the disk

drive—that is, die lime required to load

or save a program. To solve the prob

lem, they've purchased fast loaders,

and, in some cases, software publishers

have included last-loading routines in

their programs.

Now, there's anoiher solution: (he

1581 disk drive. Net only is it much

faster than the older 1541 and 1571

drives, but it's quiet, doesn't heat up and

can store huge quantities of data on one

disk. If you're interested in a drive that

can load an article of [his length in less

than five seconds on (he C-128 and store

approximately 45 articles of this si/e on

one disk, (hen read on.

Commodore accomplished all this by

coming up with a new design, which de

parts in major ways from the older

drives. To assist those interested in the

new drive. I've written tin's article to ex

plain the 1581's operation and how you

may realize its potential. The focus is on

coupling the 15B1 with aC-128, but most

of the Information applies equally to

odier Commodore computers.

THE DISK

The 1581 uses a standard, double

sided 3W-Inch disk. This 1-megahyic,

unformatted storage medium is not

only smaller, but somewhat more du

rable than the normal 5 'A -inch disk.

You can write-protect it by moving a

plastic tab located on the disk case.

Whenformatted, a 1581 disk contains

80 tracks, with '1(1 sectors each, and can

accept 296 files. One full track is de

voted (o the directory, leaving a mind-

boggling S160 blocks for data storage.

To illustrate just how much data such a

disk can hold, one was enough to re

ceive the contents of an entire box of

partially filled 5 'A -inch floppies, a total

of 3056 blocks in 170 Tiles. Put another

0

By GENE AMAYA

way, one disk has sufficient space to

store ;t word processing program such

as RUN Script, a medium-sized dictio

nary and approximately 250 pages of

single-spaced text.

Of course, there's a price to pay for

this massive storage capability: Format

ting a disk takes a long lime, since more

than twice as many (racks arc being

formatted as on a siandard disk. Oilier

disk maintenance (asks, such as vali

dating, take longer, too.

The 1581 is engineered to increase

speed of operation by minimizing

drive-head movement. First of all, in the

logical track arrangement (the way the

computer sees it; (he physical arrange

ment is somewhat different and will not

be described here), track 40 contains

all the directory information, including

the bit availability map (BAM). The

drive then writes to the tracks in a se

quence that proceeds away from track

■10, first to one side and then to the

other: track 41, then track 39, then '12,

then 38, and so on.

Furthermore, the drive's two heads,

one above and one below the disk, write

to one track until it is full, even if it

takes more than one file to fill it. On a

given track, sectors 1 to 20 are written

lo one side of the ciisk, and sectors 21

to 40 to the other side. In view of this

arrangement, you should always use

disks that have a double-sided rating

designation. Otherwise, you may lose

data. You do not, of course, have to be

concerned with where a particular file

resides, since chis is managed by the

drive's DOS.

Partitions

If it's convenient to your purposes to

categorize your files, you might want lo

use the 1581- disk's option of being di-.

vided into sections, called partitions,

each of which contains its own subdi

rectory and is accessed through the

main, or root, directory. Any partition

you establish must reside completely

above or below (rack 40, because the

DOS won't let i( contain that track,

which holds the main directory. The

demo disk that conies with the 1581

contains a utility program you can use

to partition your disks should you want

to use this option.

You may find (he advantages of par

titioning overbalanced by certain draw

backs. For example, files within a

partition are invisible to the main di

rectory, which contains only partition

names; so, to view or load a file, you

must remember which partition it's in

and access the subdirectory for that par

tition. L'sing partitions also requires

your involvement in establishing par

tition si/e and monitoring space avail

able within the partition, Furthermore,

you should be aware that if the partition

directory track is overwriden, all da(a

in that partition may be lost.

Disk management

Disk management is of prime impor-

lance with the 1581. Listing a directory

with up to 296 entries to find a specific

file is cumbersome at belt Before trans

ferring a group of files to the 1581,

develop a plan and test it on a disk

containing at least 100 directory entries,

so you'll know the plan is valid for a

full disk. You might consider partition

ing the disk, but there is the drawback

that you can't go directly from one sub

directory to another, but must access

each through the main directory.

There is anoiher 1581 disk manage

ment option available thai involves the

• wild card. In addition to (he conven

tional use of the wild card, (he 1581 lets

you use it as the first character in a

search string. Therefore, by selectively

naming or renaming files using file

names with a common ending, you can

display portions of the master directory.

For example, if all files saved from RUN-

Scrip( ended with .K, it would be easy

62 RUN- FKBRUARY lilBH



to display a directory of those files hy

enteringCATALOG "*.R" on the C-128,
or LOAI)"$:*.R".8 on the C-64. If you

used number 1 as the suffix character,

CATALOG"*1" would list entries end

ing in I, 11,21, and so forth. Files end

ing with a discrete numher could be

accessed hy assigning a leading decimal

point lo the suffix (as in .1 or .11) and

Including the decimal point in the

search siring. The * can also he used as

the middle character of a search siring.

For example, CATALOG"R*T" (C-128)

or LOAD"$;R*T",8 (C-64) would find

files named REPORT, RUNSCKII'T, RE

CEIPTS-AUGUST, and so forth.

If you use RUN Script from /{UN's

Productivity I'ak III disk as your word

processor, you can list a partial direc

lory to the screen hy pressing KISS and

F3, then typing in the search string,

including an appropriately placed wild

card, and pressing return. Usually, if

the search string is well chosen, all the

matching filenames will fit on one

screen. Try il with a disk that contains

more than loo files.

As the size of a directory grows, tin.-

C-128's l'"3 key tends lo be used less and

the Catalog or Directory command, ac

companied hy a search string, more.

These commands need not he typed in

full. DI{shiftedR} and G{shiftedA]

work equally well. C{shiftedA}"*"" dis

plays the disk name and number of

blocks free.

There's still another approach to han

dling large directories: a menu program

that displays the directory on die screen

a section at a time or lets you scroll ii

On the screen. An easy method to loud

programs is normally associated with

menu programs of tiiis type. This is

probably your best approach with disks
that contain more than 100 files, but 1

have yet to find a menu program that

does all the things desirable with the

C-I28/I581 combination. Try to find

one that's fast-loading, displays a lot of

Commodore's 3V?-inch disk drive lo a wonder of compact storage space.

files per screen and provides for easy-

selection of the program to he loaded.

Once you've found a good program,

you could set il to autoboot, so you can

easily locate the program you need.

Software Compatibility

As T indicated earlier, the 1581 direc

tory occupies track 'ill. The directory

on the 1541 and similar drives, on the

other hand, is on irack 18. This differ

ence renders some programs unusable

with the 1581 and requires others to be

modified to work properly. For in

stance, programs containing direct-ac

cess commands, such as Block Read, to

read a direclory nuisi be modified to

identify the correct track and sector

Containing the desired file information.

An example of ihi.s is the Auto Menu

program on the Productivity I'ak III

disk, where line 130 must be changed

from T=18:S = 1 lo T = 40:S = ^. The

directory of the 1581 functions simi

larly to that of the 1541, but it's con

structed differently. As you can see from

(he example, file information on a lf>41

starls al sector 1, while on [he 1581 il

starts at sector 3.

A little thought reveals why some

other programs won'l work with a 1581

without extensive modification. At

tempting to copy from a 1541 to a 1581

using a non-1581-compalible copy pro

gram that makes a track-for-track du

plication will write the directory on

track 18, if it works at all. Track 4fl will

be totally blank, thereby making the

copy useless. Not only will the directory

be dislocated, the tracks on the 1581

will contain from 17 to 21 sectors in

stead of the normal 40. Even if the di

rectory could be written to track 40 in

the proper formal, the DOS would

probably; crash due to the partially filled
tracks.

I assume that most, if not all, 1541

fast-copy programs and fast loaders

don't work with the 1581. These pro

grams and cartridges usually modify the

drive DOS, and, because the 1581'selec-

Continuffi on p. 65.
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

Air orders processed within 24 hours.
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d,i.r' .. 5vi I>1«

Bu«-n !li* 11.1. :

Cm ,.'■ i Ptlnw Pon

S«rtalfiS232

$57995

Color System HEADSrART

Prizing

First compWa -r '• ■ < *■ •
dock oitrtOM wd CM**

i - " i ■ 'I - I-'''" Hi*- 'r 2
]D1«SdarmcuM andlgrii pan

'i ■ :■ -V . E&OO w,. ■. FREE

$959 95

COMMODORE
■ Commodore MC
CompuUr

• Enott FSD-? DM
En*

■ SUrNXIQQOC
Commode-* hHdy

64C

Syittm

95

Excel FSD-2+ Disk Drive
100% Commodon

64C Orivo oxrc*l]b*.

? a z .,-'■■■'

imartsr. \asitot. ard

moi raiabla Dun f*

1541 and 1M1C.

$14995

8088 XT $52995
Running ..r .1 ;/ in MHi

• 640 K RAM

•l»ill)K H;-,'/ 1

PanMIPoI

• MuKI SO '. . > 1 1

Soflbl Pen. 1 Gama

Pan. CUcii CiMU,

D -.^ C-.- - .--.-I In Two
390 Kl)

• IB) L-: r :.j".-.-i IO

• Jr. AT Cms w«»yi01*
TurtD. Hb s*! LEO

• 101

' Or* Vow WvTBnty on

Parts & Labc-

' Mamr Opnmd

Turt»XT

Model II

Dul SpHd 4 774 UHz

IWK SW

BumnOOOiCinJ

B Eipanttm SUM

Can Ewiard [o J fV^Jy
& 2 HardDnvot

t ': :w '. - ■ i
05

COMMODORE
HARDWARE

WC Computer 11'9.95

CIMDComputBr.Orive - M35 95

1541 II Dish Dfrvo 1170 05

1SB1 Dllk Dn« J1B7.9S

Ennil FSD'2+ CM D"« (H'l'Jl

16C0C MonrUx J17BSS

1084 MonrlOl I279B5

C1351 Mouse 438 95

17« RAM CM S117 95

Coll PC S6S9.95

PC

COMPATIBLE

HARDWARE

L>s« Comoacl XTE M0K . K8995

Lass- TurBO XT UoStl K .. .$629 95

B*j« Ct>D PoouUl 1A SCAa

Vwidei HoMstai CkJIOf S9S9 95

Vendei HeaoSt*1 Mono - - - (CALL

VenOSi HestHtart 848 LTD

CdX JCALL

SUKP PC 4501 (CALL

ShupPClSW JI189.95

ZucKer CG* ColmCaid 139 95

BCC CO COO'Cua JM 99

MilsuDisDi 310'AT *1229 95

ATI VIP 1299 95

Ural PC Joystick Card J24 95

£PSeagate
HARD DRIVES

D.I5 ■ Hall Hdgnti

ST22S 20 meg C5msac MFH 1219.95

SIJ25M SO meg SCSI . . (2*1.95

ET238R 30 meg RLL ttM.95

ST25I 40 meg 40 msec MFM . S345 95

ST25l-l40meg2BfrtsecHFH. W19 9S

ST27JR65me34CmsBcRLL S384 95

ST125 20 rnos *0 msec MFM J235 95

ST125M 20 mefl SCSI .... W99 95

STI38H M meg BU. S?<9 95

ST136N » meg SCSI UH 65

STI57R 49 meg HU . .- W99 M

ST147H *8 mag SCSI M45 95

Svagats mttfnal Carda

ST125Mmeg mental Card ... 1239 96

5T157R49meg Internal Card . S40595

ConirDllvf*

UFH Conuoller (XTi S59 65

FILL Comronw IKTJ 164.95

Call to* kit pricing ant! spocrtts

Askaticutour

Pmlrad Soltitto/tll

1-800-233-8760



SEIKOSHA Panasonic

NX-1000
SK3000AJ 10911 Model II

95*

< 300Cf«OtHh

"wcMblo purchas

SlaTs answnf to 9 p-n dot

fnatnic puntflrs. A so" touch

control !■■■■! -ir'J StoiS papw

sdvga youf muTU'

144 cpe cffflti

■nd 3G cpe NLQ give you h<gh
rpsolirtion 9 pin performance

m an a

SI*.

OuiflE ■ j U-.--.I

7 Cotors

Raw & Ec-om Papwpttta

$36995 Speed and HeiiOi-ty 1c your

ort.ce or home Panasonic

conD'rws 192 cos d'afl with

38 cpi HLQ lot ■ iw<» vantfj

of pnnhng reads Quality

support through n 2 yeaj

waiTBJrtY from PsnasontC-

Mt-iooo Sieaes- npu wiass

NX-lOOOC $169 95 NB-15 2< Pm $669.95

NX-1CO0 Color $22S.« NX^iOO $309 9S

NX-1000C Cctor $22995 HB?4-lO24P»n $3G9 W

NX-15 $28995 NB24-15?4pjn ... $5*505
NR-10 $319.95 Laser B $1759.95

MPM20FA J99995 SP 120OAS HS232

SP Sonos RlbOon $7.95 SL SOAI -

SK3O0OAI $36995 'ouanttHS Snwtixl

SK30O5 *i SU5 9S

SPB 10 $C*LL

SL 130AI $5BB.»S

SP 1600*1

J179.9S 31S1 tCAa load HdObI II

(329.9S KXPaJSOUm $1599.95 10911 MoOel II

152* 21 Pin $559.95 10921

FaiPanwt

Optical Scanner

157985 1592

M»95 15B5

J31995 3131

$17995"

$30996

$375SS

$4M.95

$299.95

PRINTERS

Okidata
O«imil« 20 11299S

OVimalo 20 • tifi ...S1B995

ISO $219 95

182 $209 95

1B2- 5125 95

183 S239 95

292 wmterfaCft - , - $"9 95

293 ■. inlprfaco .. $58595

29' w iniBtlKd . S799 95

393 $955 96

Epson Brother

L.1MF6

390

301

3M

321

Toshiba
321SL

Jil SL

351 SX40Q cp>

p

ICALL DI900 S1W95 MUM

S47995 FXSSO W3995 M1509

J649.96 FK1050 H99.95 M1709

S3J5 95 EX800 1434.95 T-i™fflflr 6 Clot i

W5 95 LO500 S339 95 Dauy

GO35O0 S-OW M1724L

LO850 J52595 HR20

H6995 IQ1050 (74995 HR40

S659 95

(379 95

HUM

118995

$335.95

$439.95

11399 95

$5*9.95

$345 95

1599 95

$649 95

Citizen
120 D

MSP-40

MSP-15E

MSP-50

MSP-45

MSP-55 .,

FrenWB35

Tnbulo I!*

Inbuia 124

5149 95

1159 95

S279 95

S309 95

S369 95

$34995

$469 95

$539 95

1539 95

$439 93

$239

MAGNAVOX
CM8762

■ 17% Laioer Screen Tlian
StanQara 12' Monitors

■HGBTTLICGA)

i Composite VkJoq Inputs

- 6401 240 Hiso<u!tn

- Grnnn Tent Display Siitcll

■ Alid*Q Irpul

■ BuJI m Till Stind

Attention

Educational

Institutions

II you are nol curronlly using

ou( educalional service

program, plaasH tatl our

ropiosontulives tor details. Avatex 2400

NEC
Ujhftync G5

Mulliaync II ..

Mullliync *

Mulo.yncXL

1189.95

$M9W

$BM95

$269995

Magnavox:
BM765! 173 9S 9CU-OS3 W3S95

BHT6M $70.95 CMB7BZ I2MS5

7BM-O13 $79.95 BCM-516 I25B 95

7BM-623 . .. .$TB9S SCHMX3 VO9 95

CMS502 -. $179 (5

US Robotics: Avatex:

Counw 1IO0

Courwi2400

Snonslec 1200 PC

Cnuner 24006 ....

Count' 2400 PS
Courw 9600 HST

. 1169.95

1239 95

... $79.85

131905

1259 95

. 1619 95

120a PC Cam

1200p

2400

2*00-11 PC Cam

. WS9S

... $99 95

.. $99 95

$14)85

112995



COMMODORE Jamiga IBM IBM

£c*u:

cMfen

■lacn 12B

Wld Cl Leader Bd...

125 95

$28 95

$22.95

Fm. Court*! 1 or 2 . aa 111.95

Action Soft:

Jp Periscope

Thuftdercnopper

AcQvltUn:

Lasl N.ri| I

Might I Mag*

Crossbow -

Maniac Mansion

Beyond Zoifc

Bittertee Included:

Paoertlplll

Btifcelay Eofrwortu:

Geofile 64

Geos 64 _.

Geoa 128

Geownte 128

Berkeley TnPak

Brod*rbund:

Bank St. Wntor

PnntShop

Pmt SnopCompan ...

Graphic Ub. 1.2,3 .. ea

Cauldron

Electronic Arta:

Saras Tale Ml

-ftint for Red October ..

Monopohr

Smke Fleet

Wasteland

Tyooon of ■,■'..!

i^ool oTBadkanoa

Enyi:

-aslrofld

LInliT.irri .1 Games

4l4 Otf Head Baong .

Games Wirser Ed.

Games Summer Ed. ..

A

¥ Printer

Paper

1000 SftMt Lasw

lOODMailng LaBeta ...

200 Sheet OKI 20

Banner Papar 45'Sol.

200 Sheet User

f Printer

$18 95

$18 95

$19.95

$22.95

119 95

119.95

125.95

$31 B5

$29.95

135.85

$39 95

139.95

$29.95

129.95

126 95

$2095

$14.95

.19.95

$25.95

$25.95

$20 95

$20 95

125 95

$29 95

123 95

122.95

$22.95

122 95

122.95

122.95

A

¥
$16.95

. 18.9S

.M.95

110 95

. 16.95

A
Interfaces A

FliBturd

JkflJCHf

SmrQHcter

MIcio!**0l^

iVicroloag QawtMl

MicrDleog Wrasthru

MIcropr^H:

AJiWcna Ranger

Gunglup

Rrotes

StuaHh F^jhlo"....

Rod Storm ^un; .

Indiana Jonoi

Papertcy

no*d Runnv

GaunfleT

Captain Blood

Origin:

AutodueJ ...

Ultima IV

Sortwar. sinuilitk:

Coi*jo Butabafl

Foolball

Springboard:

N#w»n»m

Ceffificala Mahsr ...

Sifitiolc Simulate

Phantaskfl III

Question II

Put at Radiance ...

Si hi

Fhohi &mJ*to*

*lt NhU "

■ hn«mrurh»

SwifttUc 128

WordwnUf 3

Qsos Wnlw A4

Unlion World;

AnGaltay iw?..

^¥ Surge

. . 119.95

Ill 95

122 95

- $1C 95

. . $2296

.. .. 119.95

$22.95

- 122.95

. 12295

120 95

... 119 95

. 11995

120.95

120.95

123.95

$34.95

nu

. 122.95

.. . 117.95

$1995

. $14.95

125 95

$25 95

. .. 125.95

13095

130.95

.. 127.95

... $22.95

$22-95

ea. $14.95

... $17.95

A
F Suppressors A

PPt02*Outlfl

PP106-6 Outlm With

F.MLHFI

PPI04-6 OuoM With
11 ^ H . h" J"'■' ' ' ■■

PP101*Ouoel
Powentrip M

Modem Protector. ...

116.9S

$26.95

$19.95

19 95

110 95

Acttrfetort:

Fairy Tale Adventure ,- 127 95

Romantic Encounters .. 122.95

Elecirvnlc Arta

FA.ria Inlercflprc r $33 95

Fenan Formula One . $33 95

Wortd Tour Qotl

Bp]RI

Destroyer

124.95

12295

Sub Battle Simulator ... 127.95

mpoisible Misu

Silenl Service ..

3(1 2 .. $28 95

122.85

Balanoa ol Power ...

Ham« Comoat
Simulator

Origin:

MoeHm _

Ogre

127.95

12385

11B95

Strangle Slmulattona:

Gettytburg

XamprBruppe ....

PnanlaiWIM

Bubloglc:

Ftgnl SimutalOf

Jol S«vulalor ...

Scenery Disk ...

Unison World.

Pnnt Master

Art Oailery 1 or 2

Fonla A Borders.

t'rlm'il. 11 £*I.V

FREE

W Switch
Boxes

Cenf25Afl

Cent 36'AB

RS232ABC

Cent ABC

HS232 ABCD

Cent ABCD

$35 95

... 135 85

$25.85

.„ $31.49

131.49

ICALL

I25.B5

.. ea. 114 95

117.85

Special
Ed Hi on

Graphics
Library

Witn Prim
Shop

A

w A
.. $39.95

139.95

- 146 95

.. $49.95

.. $49-95

$49.95

Acceur

Wld. Cl. Value Pack 19.95

lOtti Frama 127.95

Acton Soft:

UoPemoooe 116.95

Beyond Zort 127 95

GBA Basketball . . . 19 95

Might & Magic $27.95

Zor* Trilogy 128-95

PnnlShop 13495

Print Snop Comp . ...129.95

Carmen San Dleoo
WonO $23 95

EhetronJc Aru:

Veager'aAFT $26.95

Weaver Baseball ... $26 95

Hunt lor Red Octooe. .. 131.95

Starfighi $31.95

Starlight 125.95

Tomahflvrt 125 95

Jordan vt. Bad $23.95

Senunal Worlds $29.95

I*lBtB Shoul $29.95

Epyr.

California Games .... 122 95

L.A. Crackdown 128 95

Home Video Producer 128.95

Pnnl Magic J32.95

4i4 OFI Bead Raong .. 122.95

Dive Bomber $22.85

FlnWn);

Jmiar 122.85

Universal MiMiiy
Simulator 128^5

HUrolBgui:

MiemBag Baucal .. $22 95

GM Disk 116.95

Slat Disk $13.95

Am
Drive mm

Maintenance aMW

$Y, Dnv,, cieanor 57.95

3-5 DMvB doansr JiQ 95

^mmmmmmmw

W aa- AU
¥ Mice AM

Wcroproaa;

F-15StrHeEao!e 122 95

Silent Serves 122.B5

Gunahip 127.B5

AobomaRanfler $22 95

Mlndtcip*.

GaunOut 122.85

Hairier Combal

SmuUlor $20 95

Castain BlooO $22.95

Visions ol Altermath .... 122.95

InOjor Scons 116 95

Papmoy 122 95

Wito. $2295

Origin:

Ultima III 12385

Ultma IV ... $34 95

UlllmaV 134.95

2400 AD $16 95

AUODuel 122*5

Strategic SimulaTloni:

GeriyBburg 135.95

Pnamas«lll 125 95

QuMtfonll $25.95

Stellar CniBaiJe 131.85

Subtoglc:

FWgm Simulator $34.95

Jet Simulator $30 95

Western Europe

Seenoiy Dak $14.95

Wwa«ntBi PC ...

PC ajintet

Partner PC

Unieon Wortd;

Newamaster II ...

Pnnl Matter ...

An Gauer. 1 or 2

(m~- 1

I2T.95

M9.95

122.95

$3995

. .. $2985

ea $14.85

CDHoafl

$22.95

Xatec* U5B5

Xelec SuoefOfsprues $55 B5

XBIecQoW $74.85

PPI S29B5

CaJUCO GWhil 13295

Garden Super 0 Us 95

MW3S0 SIB 95

W* carry r-li-i tor rmial

[vinipir appllcjitloni tor many

popular cofnputam.

Printer

Ribbons

Savs up io 50%!

We carry a Mock of

thousands for most

applications.

C64

Power Supply

Micro R + D
MW 701A

DEALER

INQUIRIES
WELCOME,

CALL

TOLL FREE

MMC-64) $29 95

Mllw.Di Halo II (PC) $59 ai

MIIIIC64J .. i32 95

Krai Micro

Moulo(PCJ IM95

$34.95
t-Y»ar Wananfy

Disc

Storage

OVS-10SV, J395

OVS-75 5K Jio 95

OWS-40 3W le9S

Joysticks

3.5

5SOD 111.50

OSDD 117 95

Bo™.

SSOO $10.95

DSDO 113.95

Varbaflm:

SSDO $12.95

DSDD 118.95

SKC:

SSOD $9.95

DSDD $13.99

5V4
Dan Notonar $5 95

U*lMI:

SSDO 17.95

dsod tan

Bonua:

SSDO $5.95

DSDD M.95

SKC:

DSDD IS 95

DSHD $1395

Generic:

DSDD $4.95

VvDatkn:

SSDU $8 99

DSDD $11.50

Tac3 13.95

Tac2 110.95

TueS (12 95

Tac 1 a IBM/AP 12995

Silk Sbok M.95

Black Mat 110 95

Bom 111.B9

3-Way 11999

BaOianflls 116 75

Winner 909 124.95

Wco IBM/AP 129.95

Upabch P\d 114 95

Kian KC III APiPC SIB 95

KilN PC Joyilic*

C»nJ 127.95

Kr.n MaioHaaler . .. 18.95

I Controller 113.95

Epy.500XJ 113.95



Answers to Important Questions

About Lyco Computer!

Why shop at Lyco Computer?
Lyco Computer is one of, II not itie largest, and most

established firms to provide only quality name brand
computer products al prices 30% to 50% below retail.
We've sel many Industry standards, and we are setting, the

pace for many more In the future. Our standards include: a
separate department for customer service; a price

guarantee; guaranteed factory fresh merchandise; diverse
payment and shipping policies, including a C.O.D. policy
which allows customers to have products in their hands
before paying anything. Selection places Lyco at the
forefront of the Industry. Due to our In-stock volume, we
cannol advertise all of our products. If you 60 not see the

product you want advertised, call Lyco Marketing toll free.

How do I know I will get the product I need?
Our marketing staff is weH-educated In the computer

Industry. They receive continuous tornial training by our

manufacturers which enables them to develop and

maintain a high degree of expertise on the products they
represent. Though our strict guarantee on providing only
new merchandise prohibits free trial periods and a

guarantee on compatibility, a wealth ol knowledge is
available to our customers to help with the purchasing
decision. As thousands of people every week capitalize on
our savings and services, we hope you too, will make Lyco

Computer your first choice.

What about warranty or service?
We decided several years ago that a Customer Service

Department was needed In the Industry. Unfortunately, lew
of our competitors offer this service. Our Customer Service
Departmenl Is available at (717) 494-1670 to provide

assistance In all warranty matters. Our product line enjoys

■name brand recognition," and we back all ol our
manufacturer's slated warranty terns. Many manufacturers

will altow defective products to be exchanged. Before

returning any item that appears to be defective, we ask

that you call our Customer Service Department to assist
you In determining If the product is defective. If the product

Is determined defective, they will give you a special
authorization number and speed processing of your order.

Will you rush an item to me?
Since 1981, we have set the standard in the Industry by

processing orders within 24 hours — not 4 to 6 weBks, We
offer next day air, two day air, standard UPS, and postal
international shipping services. Our records show we fill
95% of our orders daily. Temporary shortages are normally

filled within 10 days. If an order cannot be filled within 60

days, we refund your money in full, unless you choose to
wait for the order and benefit from the price savings. Any

time prior to shipment, you may cancel or change the out

ol stock product by conlacting our Customer Service

representatives.

How do I order?
Send your order to Lyco Computer, P.O. Box 5088, Jersey
Shore. PA, 17740. Or, call 1-B0O-233-876O or (717)

494-1030. We provide four payment methods. We have

always accepted C.O.D. orders through UPS. Prepaid

orders over $50 are shipped freight-free. For orders under
$50, please add S3 for freight. Orders prepaid by a certified

check or money order are shipped immediately. Personal
and company checks require a 4 week waiting period prior

to shipping. Visa and Master Card orders are accepted for
your convenience, but we cannot pass along the 4%
discount offered lor cash. Purchase orders are accepted

from Educational Institutions. We only charge sales tax on

items delivered in Pennsylvania. For APO, FPO, and

international orders, please add $5 plus 3% lor priority

mall. Advertised prices and availability are sub}ect to

change.

Sales: 1 -800-233-B760 or 717-494-1030

Hours- Monday through Friday. 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Customer Service: 717-494-1670

Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. io 5:00 p.m.

FAX: 717-494-1441



For my money, RERUN DISKS are the greatest

I've tried others, but found that the quality and number of pro
grams offered on the ReRUN disk can't be beat. My two teen-
aged sons agree. They enjoy the games and educational
programs. The time and money that I've saved with ReRUN
has helped me—and my entire family—become more produc
tive computer users. ■ ■

-Jim Balmier!, ReRUN Subscriber
Farmingville. NY

Discover the value, variety and ease-of-use that ReRUN
disks offer, Join the thousands of RUN

Magazine readers who subscribe to
ReRUN. Each disk is packed with

programs from the two most recent

issues of RUN, plus never-before-
published BONUS programs.

ReRUN is great software

at anaffordable price,
including:

• Word Processing

• Spreadsheets

• Data Bases

• Educational Applications

• Home Entertainment

ORDER A SUBSCRIPTION TODAY! CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0728

————————(single issues available at S16.47 each)

SAVE 30% ON A YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

YES! I want to save
time and money! Send me
the following:

LJ One year (C issue) subscription

to ReRUN lor only $69.97

_ NoWDec. '88 single issue for
S16.47

□ Back issues at S16.47 each

D Payment Enclosed □ VISA

D MasterCard □ American Express

Card # Exp. Date

Signature

Name

month year Address

monlh year
City

MRUN
ZipStale

Add S23.7O for foreign airmail
Please allow up to 2 weeks for delivery

mall to: RN389

RERUN 80 ELM ST. PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458



POWER DRIVE

from p. 63.

imnic architecture is quite different

i iDin thi.11541's, ii won*taccept themod

Ifying commands.
"Die 1581 also doesn't wen k with some

[inline services, SUCh as Quantum!.ink.

During part of [he downloading pro

cess, Q-LInk reads track 18 to verily that

the receiving disk has sufficient space

for the daia, bin. on the 1581. track 40

contains the blocks-free information.

Cll/M users need to purchase ;i 1581-

specific CP/M disk. it's available From

Cnmmuilure.

Excluding tin.- Burs! mode, die 1583

operates at one speed with the C-64 and

a faster speed with die C-128, where il

loads aboul 28 blocks per second. The

di ive reads the serial bus in determine

if it's connected to a last device (C-128)

or slow device ((Mil and others) and

adjusts data transfer speed accordingly.

Copying to 1581 Format

Protected software can't be copied to

the 1S81 formHi for obvious reasons,

but many other packages and files can

be. As l mentioned before, you ran']

use ;i copy program that creates ;i track-

for-track duplication of the original

disk, but copy programs that employ a

loadandsave scheme will work. Uni-

copy, which is included on the Utility

disk that comes with the drive, Bceonv

plishes this lask nicely,

Although man) programs can be cop

ied to the 1581 format and will run with

no difficulty, it's best to test each pro

gram after you've transferred it. If it

hangs up or won't run at all, perhaps

you can debug il. Debugging a compiled

or machine language program takes

considerable expertise, and you musi

have the proper compiler, but most pro

grams thai bang up are ones thai ad

dress specific tracks and sectors of the

drive memory, and they lake less pro

gramming knowledge io fix.

Try listing the program and scanning

the lines between those that open and

close die drive for commands like Block

Read. MR. in others that you'll find in

chapters 6 and7 oi the 7 567 Ustr's Guide.

If you find such a command, try to

determine ii it's the source of the prob

lem and then collect it.

It may not be obvious that some pro

grams require modification. One such

appears on page 1(17 of the User's Guide,

I ran ii several times before- i realized

that the disk-side Information was in

correct. After 1 determined dial the pro

gram was originally written for the

1571, changing CHRS(239) in line 170

to CHR$(:t2| corrected the problem.

On the other side of the coin, some

times a program may appear to need

modification when it doesn't; voujusi

didn't follow the procedure properly in

running it. Experience lias shown me

thai most non-copy piotvi ted programs

can be copied and will run properly

without modification, the exceptions

being disk-drive utilities.

A utility disk and documentation

come with the 1581, but they have some

problems. First, the documentation

doesn't fully explain how the programs

operate, for example, it took me several

tries to determine the proper steps io

make the autohoni program work, be

cause an erroneous message indicates

lhat the autobont hark contains data.

Also, a program for copying a file

from one disk lo another using a single

IfiKl is not included in the package.

Fortunately, I'nicopy 128, written by

Jim Butterficld, does this task nicely and

can be downloaded from Quantum-

Link. Finally, the Catalog function in

the Sector Editor program displays only

the first ilil disk directory entries, This

limitation appears in other software

used with other drives, such as the IM1.

but it's normally not a problem because

of die unlikelihood oI exceeding the 99

entries. I shouldn't be (no critical here,

though, because the 1581 utility disk

programs aren't intended to be IS81-

unique; they're provided for use wilh

any one of several drives.

A final word1 of warning: Be sure to

heed the advice on page 7 of the 15.S1

[.Vr'.i Guiilf about removing the disk

before turning the power off. The 1">K1

is not as forgiving as the 1541, and I've

lost two disks for failing to do this. Ap

parently, the heads are parked over

track I when the power is cut and the

caver on ilie disk exerts pressure

against the beads. II the disk is removed,

a portion of track 1 is destroyed. Then,

the next time the disk is used, the di

rectory can't be accessed, because the

DOS tries to read track I before track

■M). This hypothesis is based on the fact

that after many tries, I did access the
directory on a damaged disk and ii ap

peared to be intact. Attempts lo formal

these damaged disks always abort with

read error 23 or write error 25 on track

1, sector 0.

Drawbacks aside, after using a 158]

drive for a while, you'll be reluctant lo

go back lo your 1541, and, if you have

a C-128, you'll unleash the full power

of ill is Speedy mass sloiage device. ■

Avyrpa, a Certified Professional La-

gisticfan and logistics engineering tptcialist,

is aim a progiitmmrr primarily interested in

adapting applications viftware for me with

the C-128 and the I'mi drive.

Authors

Wanted!

RUNTS ALWAYS on the lookout for

programs and articles that con(ain

interesting and useful ideas. For the

most part, those ideas come from

you, our readers. We rely on you to

keep our files well stocked with ar

ticles and programs from which to

choose.

What kinds of articles do we need?

We are looking for programs—of all

kinds, shapes, sizes and colors. We

need useful applications for the

home, small business and school. We

need utilities, programmers aids,

creativity software and games.

We are sure many of you have de

veloped unique programs that you

use every day. You may not realize

that a whole community of users is

waiting to read about and share your

creations.

If you are no! a programmer, don't

despair. We still need you. The intro

duction of new Commodore prod-

ucts—GEOS, the 1351 mouse, the

17xx series of HAM expanders and

the 15H1 drive—has opened up a vast

area of topics for you to write about.

What commercial software packages

do you use that support these de

vices? Wiiai are their strengths and

weaknesses? Users and potential

users need to know.

These are just suggestions; we're

sure you can think of more. Consider

this an invitation to share your knowl

edge and computing experiences

with lens of thousands of other Com

modore users. And you will be re

warded for your efforts.

To help you submit those ankles

and programs for publication, we

provide the RUN author's guide

lines. These Information sheets give

you an idea of what kinds of male-rial

we are looking for and take you step

by step through the process of pre

paring your articles for submission.

For a free copy, send a self-ad

dressed, stamped, business-size en.
velope lo:

Author Guidelines

RUN Magazine

80 Elm Street

Peterborough. XH 03458
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A Love-ly Idea
Send personalized Valentines this year, with the

help ofyour Commodore.

February brings out tlic roman

tic in the stodgiest ol us, and

sends us in droves to the Hall-

mLirk store. Bui wouldn't your

thoughts seem more heartfelt it they

were "homemade?" Well, with Valen

tine Maker, you can design your own

greetings, even if you're not handy with

pen ;md brush, then save your designs

to disk and prill! them out lor cards.

The program works with the Commo

dore MPS-803 printer and compatibles,

as well as most Star and Epson models.

When you inn Valentine Maker, the

help screen appears and asks you to

select a printer. If you have a Commo

dore or compatible, enter 0. If you have

a5tar (Gemini) orEpson or compatible,

enter 1 or 2. You must specify a printer

at this point: you can't do it later. Alter

you type the printer number and press

return, there's a short delay while sev

eral machine language routines are

read into memory.

The graphic screen and the help

screen are Valentine Maker's two dis

plays. The former is for creating designs,

while the latter lists the command! you

can use and is the launching point for

screen saves and loads. You toggle be

tween the screens with control'l I.

As the help screen indicates, the con

trol key is used to execute all functions

except loads and saves. The functions

listed in (he top part of the help dis

play can be activated from the graphic

screen only.

Creating Designs

Your designs can consist of keyboard

characters in three sizes and pictures

that I've built into the program. The

three character si*es arc normal (one-

column), selected with controWN: big

(four-column), selected with controlrtl;

and jumbo (H-column), selected with

controlfj. Only uppercase/graphics

0

ByJIM BORDEN

UALEHTINES
/ ^ V LOVE IS IN
N ) THE QIR OH
X /valentines dov

An example oF what's possible with

The Vnlentina Maker program.

characters are available. You can display

them in reverse by pressing control/9.

A special graphic screen cursor, con

sisting of two dots, indicates the upper-

left and lower-right corners of ll:e block

that will contain the next character you

type. You can see the block if you ac

tivate Reverse mode. Since you can't see

the block in Regular mode, you can

"fine tune" the position of a big or

jumbo character by moving the cursor

in normal size (where the dots more

nearly indicate the size of the charac

ter), then switching to the larger size to

type the character.

Typing a character ai the end of a

line moves (lie cursor to the next line,

except when you're at the bottom of the

screen. In that case, the cursor advances

to the home position.

I've buill three pictures into Valen

tine Maker: a box of candy (cnnirol/C

or the stop key), a heart (controI/L, for

love) and a vase of flowers (control/I'').

The pictures must fit entirely on the

screen or their commands will produce

nothing. Also, if two overlap, the more

recent one will obliterate part of the

earlier one.

RUN it right: C-64; printer

You can change the pictures to adapt

the program to Christmas or any other

occasion, just note that the Data state

ment above each picture is its printed

(not displayed) width and height, and

that you can't include any reverse (RVS)

codes in the Print statement Even if

you change the pictures, control/C, con

trol/I, and controls will still be the com

mands to display them.

All the keys except Commodore/shift,

the color keys and the function keys

work on the graphic screen.

Saving and loading

You can save your design screens

(o disk by moving to the help screen

and pressing the S key (not conirol/S).

When prompted, type a filename for the

screen and press return. If you've al

ready used that name on the disk, an

error message will appear and the

screen won't be saved. To identify screen

files in tlte directory, Valentine Maker

automatically prefixes their filenames

with a period, During the save, the dis

play toggles to the graphic screen, then,

when the save is complete, the help

screen is restored.
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H
Get A Jump On The Special Issue-

And catch this runaway best seller for only $3.95!
The RUN Special Issue has become a must-have for every Commodore C-64 and C-128 user.

And this year's issue promises to be our hottest RUN yet—supplies won't last long so

don't delay, Rush your order in today.

ORDER

NOW!

DON'T WALK.

A Head

Start For

Both Beginners and Pros
Be the first lo enjoy lhe.se tips, utilities,

games and tactics—priceless programming

information iincl applications that will boost

your productivity and computing power.

Here's just a quick glimpse of what you'll

get...

VALUABLE REFERENCE

CARD FREE WITH

EVERY ISSUE!
A GIANT pull-out programmers' guide chock full

of handy codes, peeks, pokes, commands and

more for both the C-64 and C-128. With the

latest info for the 1351 Mouse, RAM

Expanders and 1581 Disk Drive.

PLUS

FAST START SPECIAL

ISSUE PROGRAM DISK

To really RUN with speed, order the Special Issue Program Disk—

every program in the issue on disk ready to load and run.

PLUS YOU'LL RECEIVE THESE FREE BONUS PROGRAMS:

•C-128 Sprite Librarian

•C-64 Sprite Database

•A Show Of Hands—sign language tutorial with graphics

• The Best of Commodore Clinic

Pages of tin; most-asked questions on programming,

hardware and software From RUN'S readers—with

insightful and revealing answers from Commodore

computing expert Lou Wallace,

• Never-before-published "Magic" Tricks
We've thrown in a dozen of our favorite computing tricks

from 1988, PLUS dozens of dazzlers you've never seen

before.

• Arcade Games—Including Gravitron,

an Exciting Space Adventure.

Test the limits of your skill and coordination with a

challenging variety of new arcade games.

• Programming, Utilities and Tutorials
Whether you're a beginner or advanced programmer, you'll

add speed, power and productivity to your C-64 and C-128,

including:

•Adding C-128 sprite commands on your C-64

•Sprite tutorial for the beginning C-128 Basic programmer

•Programming sound on the Commodore

•Writing relative data files in Basic

7b Run Away With the 5th Annual Special Issue

call 1-800-343-0728 (in New Hampshire,

1-924-9471) Or. ..look for the convenient

post-paid order envelope in this issue!

RUN! Special Issue
. rr>r»ii". or [he- (ith Annual Special Issue withHUSH me

my FREE RsftretlOB Card .

Enclosed Is SI!.fill for c/iich Special Issue.

FAST!
Also iiriul . .Special Issue Program Dlsk(M) with all the

Special bne (and free bonus) program), utilities and

tulorinls ready to load and run. Enclosed Is 47.95 for each

Program Disk.

□Check Enclosed Charge my: DMastercard DVTSA OAjn. Exp.

Card t Exp. Dare _

Signature .

NiUlli1

Address _

City . Slate . . Zip .

Canada & Mexico 14.SB (Disk S9.25), Foreign Surface S5.50 (Disk

S3.50), Foreign Airmail (9.60 (Disk SI l.siO) (U.S. Funds drawn on
U.S. Rank). Orders will bflgbl shipping In December 1HB8.

Call toll-free l-HOO-343-0728 (In Nil 1-924-3471)

or mall coupon to:

HUN Special [smii-, HO Kim Street, Peterborough, NH 034B8

'f HTirrfii..!, M olid IZSvcrtfUU'ftMl t[ui\--r."tk< ot ConirriiKloii Eluitricn M.u-Mnrt, \ftc.
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LOVE-LY IDEA

Loading a screen is somewhat Similar

tn saving one. Press L, enter (lie filename

(without the period prefix) and press

retum. The screen will toggle, the new

screen will load and the help screen

will reappear.

PRINTOUTS

You can print a screen at any (inic1

by pressing control/!'. The screen is

dumped as a text/graphics printout,

with quotation marks printed as bit

mapped characters to avoid Quote

mode problems.

With either a Commodore or com

patible printer, the picture appears

wider in the printout than on the

screen. If you have a Star (Gemini) Of

Epson printer, the dump produces a

printout with proportions similar to

those on the screen.

You might have to change the sec

ondary address in the Open statement

(line 1280) for your interface. IfBO, use

a number that produces Transparent

modi' without line feeds. A value ol 5

works tor the Cardco 11 interface.

Try a few quick pictures to find out

if your printer works properly with

Valentine Maker then, if accessary,

change the secondary address and try

again. When yon find the best second

ary address, save the program with the

change.

If you use a cartridge such as the l'.pyx

Fast Load, you might have to remove il

to run this program. Again, do u quick

picture, then save, load and prim it. If

the program doesn't work with Che car.

tridge plugged in. you'll know before

you end up with a masterpiece on the

screen and a lockedup computer. B3

Jim Bortlen, RVS's former Magic ailnm-

niil, is a freelance programmer and writer.

Listing 1. Volant In a Maker program.

10 REM VALENTINE MAKER-JIM BORD

EN :REM*199

20 GOSUB630:PRINT"iSHFT CLR1":S

YS494 52:POKE53 28 7,1:POKE5 328

8,1:PRINT"(SHFT CLR}"

:REM*212

30 REM-- MAIN LOOP :REM*159

40 SX = C*8-t-24:SY=R'8 + 50:SC = BS + R*

MC+C :REM*133

50 POKE53248,SXAND255:POKE53249

,SYAND255:HI=-1*[SX>255I

:REM'196

60 EX-SX*SZ*8-24:SY=SY+SZ*8-21

:REM«197

70 POKE53250,SXAND255:POKE53251

,SYAND255:H2=-2*(SX>255)

:REM*17 4

80 POKE53264.HI+H2 :REM*6

90 POKE2040,14:POKE2041,15:POKE

53269,3:REM SPRITES ON

:REM*154

100 GET A$:IFAS=""THEN100

:REM*173

110 IFA$ = "{CRSR UP)"ANDR^>SZTIIE

NR-R-SZ :REM'165

120 IFA$="{CRSR DN)"ANDR<26-SZ*

2THENR=R+SZ :REM*197

130 IFAS="(CRSK LF)"THENC=C-SZ:

• Includes fast loader, 12-second

format.

Requires a Commodore 64,128, or
"D" computer with one or two 1541

or 1571 drives.

Sales/Information: call
503/690-8090,8 - 5 PS.T., M-F. We
acceptQffg^M.Orsendacheckfor
$ D!! plus

BACKUP PROTECTED

SOFTWARE FAST.

From the team who brough! you

Copy II for the Apple, the Macintosh

and the IBM comes a revolutionary

new copy program for the Commodore
64/128 computers.

• Copies many protected programs —

automatically. (We update Copy II
64/128 regularly to handle new

protections; you as a registered

owner may update at any time for

$15plus$3s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in

under 2 minutes (single drive),

1 minute (dual drive).

• Improved support for ROM updates

on 1571 drives.

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a

single drive.

Call lor a catalog ol our lull product line.
Th<s product is prt/vidoij tor rhv purpose or enabling you to make archival coprss only

pQg

$39.95 D!s! plus $3 s/h, $8 overseas.

$39.95
Central Point Software, Inc.

15220 N.W. Greenbrier Parkway. #200
Beaverton, OR 97006

CentulFbint
Softwarv

'. .- ■ SI on p«,.-j : ' ■"■'" on)

IFC<0TI1ENR=R-SZ:C=MC-SZ:IFR

<0THENR=25-SZ :REM*1B9

140 IFA$="MCRSR RT}"THENC=C+SZ:

IFC+SZ>MCTHENC=0:R=R+SZ:IFR

♦SZ>24THENR=0 :REM*92

150 IFA$=CHR$(14|THENSZ=1

:REM*A 9

160 IFA$=CHR$(2)ANDR<22ANDC<37T

HENSZ=4 :REM*3

170 IFA$ = CifR$(10)ANDR(18ANDC<33

THENSZ=8 :REM*163

180 IFAS = CHRS(16)TIIEN ON PC-ti G

OSUB1150,1270,1270:GOTO40:R

EM PRINT SUB :REM*184

190 IFAS=CHRS[20)ANDC=>SZTHEN G

OSUB1850 :REM*46

200 IFA$ = CHR$(1 <J8)ANDC<<ll-SZ*2T

HEN GOSUB1910 :REM*54

210 IFA$="(SHFT CLR)"0RAS="(liOM

E)"THENR= 0:C= 0:PRINTA$;

:REM*251

220 IFA$="!CTRL 9}"THENPRINTA$;

:REM RVS ON :REM*95

230 IFA$="(CTRL 0)"THENPRINT:RE

M RVS OFF (SAME AS RETURN)

:REM»136

240 IF(A$^CHR$(1 3)ORAS = C!IR$(141

>)THENR=R+SZ:C=0:PRINT"{HOM

250 IFAS=CHRS(5)GOTO540:REM EXI

T :REM*15

260 IFAS=CHRS(8)THENGOSUB560:A$

=CHR$(8):REM MENU :REM*136

270 REM PICTURES :REM*24

280 IFAS=CHRS(3)THENPN=0:GOSUB1

960 lREM+163

290 IFA$ = CHRS(1 2)T1IENPN^1 :GOSUB

I960 :REM'92

300 IFA$=CHRS(6)THENPN=2:GOSUB1

960 :REM*220

310 IFASC(AS)>31 AND ASC(AS)<12

8 THEN360 :REM*156

320 IFASC(AS)<160 THEN 40

:REM*161

330 : :REM'133

340 REM PROCESS VALID CHAR

:REM*186

350 : :REM«153

36 0 OC=PEEK(BS):PRINT"(HOME)"AS

;:IFAS=CHR$(34)THENX=PEEK(B

8l!fJ ■ 1-KIIKl'AKV I^IWI



LOVE-LY IDEA

S+1}:PRINTA$;:POKEBS+1,X

370

380

390

420

430

440

450

4G0

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

6 90

700

710

720

730

IFS2>1THEK 430 :REM*24

POKESC,PEEK IBS):IFSC)BSTHEN

POKEBS,OC :REM* 23 5

C=Ct1:IFC=MCTHENC=0:R=R*1

:REM*230

IFR=25THENR=0 :REM*26

GOTO40 :REM*24

: rREM-223

SYS49152:POKEBS,OC:IFSZ=0TII

EN490 :REMM90

FORZ=0TO3:FORY=0TO3:POKESC»

Y+Z*MC,CR(E>EEK(49510 + Z*4 + Y)

) :REM*183

NEXT:NEXT:C=C+4:IFC>36TIIENR

=R+4:C-0 :REM*215

IFR>21THEN R=C :KEM*202

GOTO40 :KEM*84

: :REM*24

FORZ=0TO7:FORY=0TO7:Q=PEEK(

4 95 26+2*8+Y)'128:POKESC*Y*Z

*MC,Q+32 :REM+122

NEXT:NEXT:C=C+8:IPC>32THENR

=R.8:C=0 :REM"65

IFR>17THEN:R=C :RE«*31

GOTO40 :REM*138

: :SEK*78

POKE53269,0:POKE788,49:PRIN

TCIiRJ{9) ; :END :REM*50

; :REM*99

POKE53269,0:SYS49452:MU=1:G

OSUB 630 :REM*109

GET A$:IFA$ = CHR$(5)GOTO54(i:

REM EXIT :REM*10B
IF AS = CHR$(8)TliEN PRINT"{SH

FT CLRJfCTRL 3)"i:SYS49452:

FORX=1TO10:GET BS:NEXT:RETU

RN :REH*16

IFAS="S"THEN GOSUB1710

:REM*84

IFA$="L"THEN GOSUB1780

:REM*96

GOTO570:REM ONLY EXIT OR TO

GGLE/SAVE/LOAD :REM*1 0 9

: :HEM*164

POKE53280,!1:POKE53281 ,12:P

RINT"{CTRL 1){SHFT CLR)"CHR

S(142)CHRS(8); :REM*172

PRINT"TEXT SIZE:(9 SPACEs)P

ICTURES: :REM*27

PRINT"CTRL*N =NORMAH6 SPACE

s)CTRL+C=CANDY BOX :REM*69

PRINT"CTRL+B=BIG HX)[4 SPA

CEs)CTRL+F=FLOWERS :REM*206

PRINT"CTRL+J=JUMBO (8X)(2 S

PACEs}CTRL+L=LOVE (HEART)":

PRINT :REM*81

PRINT"(4 SPACEslCRTL+P = PR

INT CURRENT SCREEN :REM*171

FORX=1TO10:PRINT" ";:NEX

T :REM*S2

PRINT"{4 SPACEs)CTRL+H = TO

GGLE THIS SCREEN :REM*72

PRINT"(4 SPACEs)CTRL+E = EX

IT TO BASIC :REM*199

PRINT"USE S OR L FROM THIS

SCREEN TO SAVE OR" :REH*51

PRrHT" LOAD A SCREEN FILE."

:REM*26

7 40 FORX=1TO10:PRINT" ";:NEX

T:PRINT :RliH+1 50

750 IF MU THEN RETURN :RRM*126

760 POKE788,52:PRINT"SELECT PRI

NTER:" :REM*38

770 INPUT"(2 SPACEs)0=COMHODORE

; 1=STAR; 2=EPSON";A$:PC=AS

C(AS+CHRS(0))-48 :REH'77

780 IF PC<0ORPC>2 THENPRINT"ONL

Y 0, 1 OR 2 ALLOWED";COTO77

0 :REM*96

790 FOR X=49152TO49500:READ2:PO

KEX,Z:Y=Y+Z:NEXT :REM*182

800 IFY<>47973THENPRINT"DATA ER

ROR":END :REM*35

810 DATA 169,0,141,49,192,173,0

,4,141,48,192,162,3,14,48,1

92,46,49,192,202 :REM*231

820 DATA 208,247,24,169,208,109

,49,192,141,49,192,173,14,2

20,41,254,141,14 :REM*226

830 DATA 220,165,1,41,251,133,1

,162,7,189,0,240,157,102,19

3,202,16,247,165 :REH*201

840 DATA 1,9,4,133,1,173,14,220

,9,1 ,141,14,220,162,63,169,

0,157,118,193 :REM*87

850 DATA 202,16,250,169,110,141

,110,192,169,193,141,111,19

2,160,0,24,169,8 :REM*231

860 DATA 109,110,192,141,110,19

2,162,0,185,102,193,10,144,

3,2 54,0,240,232 :REM*178

870 DATA 224,8,208,245,200,192,

8,208,226,169,113,133,251,1

69,193,133,252 :REM'249

880 DATA 169,102,141,160,192,16

9,193,141,161,192,162,0,160

,0,177,251,10 :REM*75

890 DATA 200,17,251,10,160,8,17

,251,10,200,17,251 ,157,206,

^86,24,165,251 :REM*139

900 DATA 105,2,133,251,232,138,

11 ,3,208,223,24,165,251,105

,8,133,251,224 :REM*43

910 DATA 16,208,212,96,169,33,1

41,93,193,173,0,4,162,0,142

,241 ,192,141,240 :REM*112

920 DATA 192,162,3,14,240,192,4

6,241,192,202,208,247,24,16

9,208,109,241 :REM-104

930 DATA 192,141,241,192,173,14

,220,41,254,141,14,220,165,

1 ,41,251,133,1 :REM*199

940 DATA 162,7,189,0,240,157,94

,193,202,16,247,16 0,7,162,0

,30,94,193,42 :REM*41

950 DATA 232,224,8,208,247,72,1

65,1,9,4,133,1,173,14,220,1

73,14,220,9,1 :REM*7

960 DATA 141,14,220,104,32,210,

255,136,16,220,238,193,192,

208,3,238,194 :REM-5

970 DATA 192,206,93,193,16,149,

96,169,0,133,251,133,253,16

9,4,133,252,169 :REM*12

980 DATA 194,133,254,160,0,177,

Flighf
notes

#4A

-^* Exploring Japan with Jet - Mow lhai

Japan Scenery Disk Is included with Jet, we'd like

(o offer some suggestions for exploring the

Japanese countryside from the cockpit of your

F-16.

First, a close-up view of Tokyo. Take off from

Hyakuri Airport (North IB542, East 32874) and

turn to a heading of 167 degrees. This flight path

lakes you inlo Ihe peninsula forming the right

boundary of Tokyo Bay (sec Tokyo area chart). At

Mach I tllis heading should bring you to New

Tokyo International Airport at Nnrita in about five

minutes. Turn right to a heading of 270 degrees at

Mariia to put yourself on a direct course to Tokyo.

When Tokyo comes into view, throttle back to 45%

and drop altitude to 1,000 feet to explore the city.

Highlights including Tokyo Tower and the

Emperors Palace will be clearty visible, with many

high-rise skyscrapers to the north. Head for Tokyo

International Airport (Hdncda) in the southwest part

of the city, Make your approach and land at Tokyo

International. Keep your airspeed low and don't

overshoot Ihe runway or you'll end up in Tokyo flayf

Next month - another Japanese adventure!

-^* Submarine Action In the Pacific -

Unparalleled action and realism have rocketed Up

Periscope! to the lop of the software charts! You

command a World War II lleet class submarine.

Start with a shakedown enjise out of Ihe Navy's

Mew London shipyards, then re-enact fourteen

different historic patrols covering atl Pacific

theatres of war. Relive the famous final paDol of

OSS Tang when Commander Dick O'Kane was

sunk by one of his own torpedoes. Intercept

convoys in the Formosa Straight with USS Barb.

Evade depth charge attacks, or go hunting on your

own. Mastering Ihe complexities of command are

difficult but very rewarding,

Top Selling Scenery Disks This Month:

each, for u*c with Right Simulator IE Siefltfh

Million, and Jell

1 -"Western European Tour" Scenery Disk

2. Scenery Disk # 7 (O.S. Eastern Seaboard)

3.Scenery Dlik i» 3 (U.S. South Pacific)

4.Scenery Dijk « 11 (U.S. North Eastern

Border)

5.San Francisco Scenery Disk

See your dealer to purchase SubLOGIC products,

or call us direct to order by charge card at (800)

637-4963. Illinois residents call (2i7) 359-8482.

SubLOGIC Corporation

501 Kenyon Road

Champaign, IL 61B20

Please addrt» any feedtHtck'conespondence gg

SusLOCIC products, operauoni. of this "Pi^hl Metes"

column fo ATTM1 Chairman's Office.

Cucta B7 on Reactor Sorvcrj rarrj

IT.IIRL'ARV I'.IN! I r N fi'J



LOTTO
WITH YOUR HOMECOMPUTER!

Use your home computer and Soft-
Byte's amazing new "Lotto Program" lo

get more winning tickets.

In just seconds this software analyzes

past winners and produces a powerful

probability study on easy-to-read charts.

With a single press of a key, you'll see
trends, patterns, odds/evens, sum totals,
number frequencies, and much more. It

also includes automatic number wheeling,
instant updating, and a built-in tutorial.

Ask your software dealer.

APPLE, IBM, and Commodore 124.95
Alari. Radio Shack (21.95

Macintosh 129.95

Backup Copies 13.00

Add $2.00 shipping and handlinq. Credit card

crders approved by phone and shipped same day.

Make checks payable In SOFT-BYTE and mail to:

P.O. Box 556 Forest Park

Dayton, Ohio 45405

513-
rsoft 278U10

Circle 102 on BeaOS' Samca cara.

RUN ii .i publication <il ILK. Qjmmudh ukuu/Pdcr

hiiMuiHli. ii clivMiim nf 11 >4p riiniiiiiiiiii.biirti^, [he

WOrftft llfratl fiiiMMiri nl <fnii]inliT rt'l.ncd icilf>r-

imflon, EDuConungnlailuni puoLlihei ovn wi ram-
putin pubUcatUmi in li'} eounlFlei Rmncvn mURon

pnpla read one or more nl lix ■ c :< irninLjiiiL.tnc»iL^'

[HiMiunom nth m»iirh iik". CwnmuntaMkuu pub-

ikufou tunmbmc "t (he flK; Mm Smfcr, ottering
rht- Luck dataath and imcrn.itiuiuI computer cic^*.

I1>Ch <'"mmunpf.i[ionj publkdli'im Include: AttCKN-

I INA'I Cfmpvlrmwld Aig^fdm. A*itA't C*'"i*ut'itititit7ii

\V,*UllO)f*f-utfnivT{<i llngKn'iei <~°"f"il'n'i"H-\taitniia.
t'l H/Hi'mii-Tld Singif*" r. fampulnb w*M torn,AmaIA rfa, PT

limn,- AUSTRALIAN OmuOmnU ttgnaUa, Cinmu

FiirnnrjTu W'otlti, AutraUn PC MM, .Wvlinl'im MtuwM,

AUSTRIA'! OmfmltrvtU OHUntkk BRA7IL"i Data-

Ness, It: Mim&>. Mu™ Ahmita CANADA1! Cm^sin

□ad; CHJLE'i h^mtaBa, Compitadm Hmmak DEN

MARK'S GmptKBiKuU Oamiwi*, /'[, li'n,/,i emmrfc

hm.isv. KrtovStto, Mttw PRANCE'i iJ Mm* to

juTmaii'fuf, riitlnbultqtit, l'\jul'l,. "W'j.imi MaTnorfnuft

CR£H3K> Mim end QmfuW %p IHWOARVi Con

fwimm.M SZJ; /<: ,Uitr,ml.ic. INDIA* Daapat, is
KAkL'l Ihi^r &1 r>n/flitm IIWIIi. 7h./llr CJ CtmpkUn

HillV.Hl- ITALVl CVm^ulnnwM (l.ilio, JAPAN1. C™.

fnilmuirM/apiii. MEXICO^ t~mpu:™..,t.l MatCK i lit.

Sf IMIKLASD.V (;™/n.Im,«M .WiVilrW.,/t; lli»W

Itwrfiun NEW ZEALAND"! ii-Ri/^i-ru.^tl .\'™- /mlavA.

HD9.VtNf%Qmpiumi*tdNtrp.PC. WurUNtrp; I'tll

PUTS RH'LBLiC OF i:i!INA. (^,,m Igm^iMUfU.

CM™ (impi^rm^.u JtaiUp SAI hi ARABIANAmMn

CmpuUt S-*-K SOL11H KOREA') OmpaStncorld Kane,

PC "iirW Km™-. SPAIN". CMHVDBUJ. CfcupwmmM
r^n'i, f.'fimwrtfiiiF iVtiW. /v; HbrU Erptnv, Qnumiun

^ IHff G p

Wrdn, MtoHDam, Svnuto re IRfWi BWITZEB
LAND'i (j™/7iiir™.,,w SfibmO; UNITED KINGDOM*!
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I_V> Cvmputr-uvrld Imni4fln. WK1) I (rt.H.MAW. tjm-

l-u1mt*xtt'. PC Writ. Hun. faJu'nui'Hm Managfmrnl. PC
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LOVE-LY IDEA

251,72,177,253,145,251,104, 1280

145,253,230,251 :HEM*95

990 DATA 230,253,208,4,230,252,

230,254,165,251,201,2 32,208 1290

,230,165,252,201 :REM'132

1000 DATA 7,208,224,96 :KEM'87

1010 BS=1024:MC=40 :REM*251 1300

1020 R=0;C=0;REM SCREEN CURSOR

:REM*9

1030 SZ=1:REM NORMAL TEXT 1310

:REM*129

1040 FOHX=896TOX*127:POKEX,0:NE

XT:POKEQ96,128:POKE102 2,1 1320

:REM*138 1330

1050 DIM CI(15),CR(15):FORX=0TO 1340

15:READ C$(X),CR(X):NEXT

:REM*100 1350

1060 DATA" ",32,"{COMD D)",108,

"{COMD Fl",123,"(COMD I)",

98,"(COMD Cl",124,"{CTRL 9 1360

HCOMD KHCTRL 0)",225,"{C

TRL 9)(COMD B)(CTRL 0)",25

5,"(CTRL 9} {COMD VHCTRL 0 1370

)",254 :REM*83

1070 DATA "(COMD V)",126,"(COMD

D)",127,"(COMD K)",97,"(C 1380

TRL 9)(COMD CKCTRL 0)",25

2, "(CTRL 9HCOMD I) (CTRL 0

)",226,"(CTRL 9)[COMD F)(C 1390

TRL 0)",251,"(CTRL 9)(COMD

DHCTRL 0)",236 :REM'48

1080 DATA "{CTRL 9) {CTRL 0)",1 1400

60 :REM*210

1090 Q${0)=CHRJ(8):QS(1)=Q$(0)

:REM*145 1410

1100 FORX=1TO6:READ Y:Q$(0)=Q$( 1420

0).CIiR$(255-Y):Q$(l)=Q$(1) 14 30

+CHRS(128+Y):NEXT :REM*121

1110 QS(0)=Q$(0)+CHRSM5):Q$(1 )

= Q$(1 1-.CHRJI 1 5) :REM'129 1440

1120 DATA 0,7,0,0,7,0 :REM*58

1130 FORX=0TO2:READ PX(X),PY(X)

:NEXT ;REM*193

1140 RETURN :REM'7 1450

1150 Z=BS:OPEN4,4:CHD4,"";:REM

DUMP SUB FOR 803 :REM*1B3 1460

1160 I-'ORX = 0TO24:PRINT CIIRK15);

;FORY=0TO39 :REM*124 1470

1170 CII = PE:EK(Z) :RV = 146:IFCH>127

THENRV=16:CH=CH-120 1480

:REM*1S1

1180 IFCH<32THENCH=CH»64:GOTO12

20 :REM*113 1490

1190 IFCH(64THEN1220 :REM*151

1200 IFCiK96THENCH=CH+32:GOTO12

20 :REM*115 1500

1210 CH = Clit64 :REM*60

1220 Z = Z + 1:IFCH=34THENPRINT Q$ (

1 + (RV = 18)); :GOTO1240 1 510

:REM*142

1230 PRINT CHRS(RV)CIiRS{CH)CHRS

(146); :REM*121 1520

1240 NEXT:PRINT CHRS(8):NEXT:PR 1530

INTW4,""; :REH*121 '540
1250 CLOSE4:RETURN :REM*216

1260 : :REM*35

1270 PT=103:IF PC=2THENPT=42:RE

M SELECT 90 DPI CHAR 1550

:REM*160

POKE4 9 34 5,0:POKE4 9 3 4 6,4:OP

EN4,4,5:CMD4,CI!RS(27)"A"CH

R$(8);:REM 8/72 LF:REM«138

FORX=0TO24:REM DO 25 LINES

-SEND 90 DPI/320 DOTS COMM

AND :REM*185

PRINT CHRS(27)CHRS(PT)CHR$

(6)CHRS(64)CIIRS(1 ) ;

:REM*229

SYS49339:PRINT CHRS(13)CHR

$(10);:NEXT:PRINT#4,"";:CL

OSE4:RETURN :REM*113

: :REM*103

DATA 12,7 :REM*120

PRINT TAB(C)"{4 SPACEs)(7

COMD Ps} " :REM*228

PRINT TAB(C)"(3 SPACEs}{SH

FT N} f 6 SPACEsHSilFT N} {CO

MD HI" :REM*133

PRINT TAB(C)"(2 SPACSs)(SH

FT N)(6 SPACES}(SHFT N) (C

OMD G}" :REM*84

PRINT TAB(C)" {SHFT NJ(6 S

PACEsJfSHFT N)(2 SPACEs){C

OMD G}" :REM*59

PRINT TAB(C)" (SHiPT O}(5 C

OMD YsHSilFT P}(2 SPACEsH

SHFT N} " rREM-70

PRINT TAB1O" (COMD G1CAND

Y{COMD N) (S1IFT N){2 SPACE

s}" :REM*30

PRINT TAB(C)" {SliFT LH5 C

OMD PsKSHFT @)[SHFT N}{3

SPACES)" :REM*69

RETURN :REM"22

DATA 12,9 I8SM*220
PRINTTAB(C)"{3 SPACEs){2 C

OMD P5){2 SPACES)(2 COMD P

s}{3 SPACES)" :REM*212

PRINTTAB(C)"(2 SPACEsHSHF

T N}{2 SPACEsHSHFT M){SHF

T N}(2 SPACEsHSHFT M) {2 S

PACES)" :REH-88

PRINTTAB{O" (SHFT N1I8 SP

ACEsKSHFT M) " :REM*250
PRINTTAB(C)"1COMD M){10 SP

ACEsHCOMD G)" :REM*100

PRINTTABIO" {SliFT Ml (8 SP

ACEs} (SliFT N) " :REM»223

PRINTTAB(C)"{2 SPACEs}{SHF

T MH6 SPACEsHSHFT NH2 S

PACES)" :REM*208

PRINTTABIC)"{3 SPACEs){SHF

T H)|4 SPACES)[SHFT Nl{3 S

PACES)" :REM'40

PRINTTAB{C)"(4 SPACES}[SHF

T M){2 SPACEsHSHFT N){4 S

PACES)" :REM*35

PRINTTAB{C)"(5 SPACES)tSHF

T M){SHFT N)(5 SPACES)"

:REM*58

rREM*120

:REH*91

SPACES)1CTR

(CTRL 0)(SHF

RETURN

DATA 9,8

PRINTTAB(C)"{3

L 9){SHFT LB.)

T Z11CTRL 9){COMD •)(CTRL

0}(3 SPACES)" :REM*166

PRINTTAB<C)"(3 SPACEs){SHF

T alfSHFT W}(SHFT Z){% SPA
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LOVE-LY IDEA

1560

1570

15S0

1590

1600

1510

1620

1630

1G40

1S50

1660

1670

1680

1690

1700

1710

1720

1730

1740

1750

17S0

1770

1780

1790

1800

1810

1820

1330

1840

1850

CEs)" :REM*220

PRINTTflB(C)"(CTRL 9) {SHFT

LB.)1CTRL 0HSHFT Z){CTRL

9HCOMD *)(CTRL 0}{COMD *}

(SHFT ZHSHFT LB.HCTRL 9}

(SUFT LB.HCTRL 0){SHFT Z)

(CTRL 9HC0MD *}(CTRL 0J"

:REM'37

PRINTTAB(C)"(SHFT ZHS1IFT

W){SUFT ?,} (SHFT B) (SHFT

Z)( SHFT WHSIIFT Z)":REM*79

PRINTTAB(C)"(COMD *HSUFT

ZJfSHFT LB.KSHFT M){SHFT

B){SHFT NHCOMD *}(SHFT Z)

(SHFT LB.}" :REM'l73

PRINTTAB(C)"(3 SPACEsHCOM

D *}(CTRL 9) (CTRL 0HSIIFT

LB.)(3 SPACES}" :REM+40

PRINTTAB|C)"H SPACEs){CTR

L 9) {CTRL 0)1-1 SPACES]"

:REM*68

PRINTTAB(C)"{3 SPACEs}(CTR

L 9}(3 SPACEs){CTRL 01(3 S

PACEs}" :REM*206

RETURN :REM*228

: :REM*!58

REM FILENAMEtERR CHANNEL

:REM*232

INPUT"FILENAME";F$;IF LEN{

F$)>15T!iEN PRINT"T0O LONG"

:GOTO1650 :REM-170

FS="."+F$ :REM+103

OPEN1,8,15:OPEN8,8,8,FJ:CL

OSES :REM*78

INPUTS!,A,B$,C,D:CLOSE1:RE

TURN :REM»J63

: :REM'210

REM SAVE FILE :REM*174

GOSUB1640:IFA=0THEN PRINT"

FILE EXISTS!":RETURN

:REM*91

IF A<>62THENPRINTA;BS;C;D:

RETURN :REM'187

SVS49452:OPENe,8,8,F$f",P,

W" :REM»85

:REM*182

FOR X=1024TO2023:PRINT#8,C

HRSIPEEK(X));:NEXT :REM»42

CLOSE8:SVS49452:GOSUB630:R

ETURN :REM*176

: :REM*35

REM LOAD FILE :REM*195

POKE768,'19:GOSUB1640:IF A>

0TflENPRINTA;BS;C;D:RETURN

:REM*150

SYS49452:OPEN8,8,8,FI:GET#

8,AS,BS :REM*141

IFASC{AS+CHRS(0))+ASC(BJ1*

256<>1024THENPRINT"NOT A S

CREEN FILE!":GOTO1830

:REM*56

FOR X=1024TO2023:GET#8,AJ:

POKEX,ASC(A$+CHRJ{0)):IFST

=0THEN NEXT :REM*195

CLOSE8:SVS49452:GOSUB63(i:P

OKE788,52:RETURN :REM*151

: :REM*109

PRINT" (HOME)"; : IFR = 0T!IEN1 8

70 ;REM*214

1Hfi0 rORX=1TOR:PRINT"(CRSR DN)"

;:NEXT :REM*215

1870 FORX=1TOSZ:PRINTTAB(C)j:FO

RY^ITOSZ :REM*136

1880 PRINTCHR$(20h:NEXT:IFX<S3

THENPRINT"(CRSR DN)";

189 0

1900

1910

1920

1930

1940

1950

19G0

197 0

1980

1990

2000

NEXT:PRINT"(HOME}";:C=C-SZ

:RETURN :REM*216

: :REM*1G1

TORX=0TOSZ-1:FORV=1063+IR*

X)*MC TO 1024t(R+X)*KC.CfS

Z STEP-1 :REM*222

POKE V,PEEK(Y-SZ):NEXT

:REM*241

FOR¥=YTOY-SZt-lSTEP-l :POKEY

,32:NEXT :REM*11

NEXT:RETURN :REM*62

: :REM*223

IFR>24-PY(PN)0RO38-PX(PN)

THEN RETURN:REM NO ROOM!

:REM*88

PRINT"{HOME)";:IFR=0THEN19

90 :REM*178

FORX-1TOR:PRINT:NEXT

:REM*125

ON PN»1 GOSUB1340,1430,154

0 :REM*1

PRINT"(HOHE)";:RETURN

:REM*220 ■

RUN Amok

Iiem:,\ numberofreaders have asked

For help in using Lou Wallace's

Panels program (Panel Maker, No

vember 1988, p. 50). First of all. when

you type in the lisiing from the mag

azine, save ii under Che filename

PANELSJBAS and run ii. This causes

ilic actual machine language Panels

program Id be created ob disk.Then,

n> run programs thai use Panels'

commands, type, in Direct mode:

LOAD"PANELS",8,]

NEW

Or, il you want i" have ;i program

load Panels for you, add this line i<>
the program:

10 IK A-0THEN a= I;

LOAI)"l>ANKl.S",8,l

Item: We regret an error in the doc

umentation for Crazy Caverns (Dc-

cember 1988, p, 18) thai has brought

us many complaining calls. The pro

gram was modified before publica
tion, but We slipped in not making

a necessary change in the article. In

the little hoot program (second col

umn in the text), line 20 should read

SYS 1G3H4. ■

Iuji lech International,Inc.

World's Service Perfection

Lifetime-

Computer®

Lifetime Warranty for every

sold or serviced C-64

($60.00), C-128 ($80.00)

exclusively from

TOP TECH WORLD, INC.

Commodore/Amiga

SERVICE CENTER

Computers, Printers, Software,

Hard-to-find Parts, Power Supplies

Service Manuals

AMEX, DISCOVER, MASTERCARD,

VISA

TOP TECH WORLD
Riverview Plaza

1100 S. Delaware Avb.,

Philadelphia, PA 19147

(215) 389-9901

(800) 843-9901

Circle 114 on Roadar Service card

ATTENTION
PHM PEGASUS
OWNERS!
There's a brand new Advanced Battfe

Scenario Disk available lor your high-

tech hydrofoil — and you can order it

directly from the people who designed

it. Lucasfilm Games.

• Sink the German juggernaught —

the Bismarck!

■ Capture crafty Caribbean drug

runners!

■ Take on twelve Russian missile

ships singlehandedly!

• Run a gauntlet of Middle Eastern

maniacs!

• Plus six more heart-pounding

combat missions!

Only $19.95 postpaid (CA residents

$21.15). Call 41&662-1902 for credit

card orders. Or mail your check or

money order to PO Box 10307, Dept.

002, San Rafael, CA 94912.

IUGASFILM

PHM Pegysus a'K' LucasMm Games ore tf#Jeny*ks of

LubUfilm Llfl I! 1969 Luensfllm LM All ilghls reatfuxl

IHIKIAUY t<W!l ■ K I1 M 71



Our Third Year

In Business!

We Know How
To Service

Our Customers!

BHiWALL
SOLID PRODUCTS & SOLID SUPPORT

P.O. Box 129 / 58 Noble Street

Kutztown, PA 19530

24 HOURS — TOLL FREE

1-800-638-5757
OUTSIDE USA CALL 1-215-683-5433

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

Earn Bonus $$

No Surcharge On
Charge Orders

Friendly Service

ACCESSORIES

40/80 Colurr.n Sw.lch Catj'e

AproE>l.64 Crt.PortHiDbon

iproEil 64 User Port R.bocn

Aprospan 4 Slot Cartrdrj Holder

Cover 1541

CoveM571

Cover C129

CoverC64

Drive Boi

Final Cartridge V3

Hotshot Plus Interlace

Joystick Bat Handle

Joystick. Ergo Stick

Joystick-Supe: 3 Way

Joystick Y Adapter

Leruy's Cheat Sheets C64 each.

LernyS Cheal Sneets Cl 28 each

Lightpen -Model 170c

Ligntoen Model iE«c

M3«0USe 64/128 Proport.

MacM28 Cartridge

Mousepad

Paper Banner Colors each

Powe; Supply C126 flepairabla

Power Supply C64 ReiWlDle

Ouick Brown Bo>32<

Quick Brfr*n Bon 64<

HGB to RCA Cable

RS232 Dei une interface

Hi bOons ior Printer

Riboon Rent* Re Ink w/no eqp

Serial Bo> 2 tor 1

Serial to Senal CabUGti.

Super Cn>ps 12B

Suaer Clips 128 0

Super Crips 64

Super Cllips64 mode pn 128

Super Grapnn Gold Pmtr Inbic

Warp5p«d128

60WS

t54i Troubfeshooi & Reoair Gmde

1571 interims'

Anatomy o1CB4'

Anatomy ol the 1541 Book

Basic 1 0 Internals Bm*

Bas,c70lo/C128Book

Beg<nner's Guide 10 6A SIC 8

18

17

19

25

7

9

9

a

27

49

69

22

22

25

7

3

7

69

49

39

35

8

10

55

39

79

99

9

39

Can

5

29

9

45

25

25

89

35

17

17

17

17

19

10

15

Cl 2 S Assembly Language Piog Booh 14

Cl 28 Internals'

C123Prajfammer'sfle1 Book

C126TipsS rucks Cook

17

20

17

Cl 29 Troublesbuolinj t Repair Boo* 17

C64 Basic Programming

C64 Programmer's Reference Guide

C641rps4 Tricks"

C64 Troubleshool & Reparr Gmrfe

C64I128 AsmblyLarg Prog Book

GEOS Get Most Book

GEOS inside 5 Out"

GEOS Programmer's ReT. Guide

GEOSTipsSTncks-

Hoi lo Program m BASIC

1 Speak Basic to My C6 4 Book

K Jai Book Revealed 2

K Jai Book Revealed 1

Machine Language 64 Book

Supetbase The Book 641128

TrouQIeshoDI & Repair C64 Book

Twin Cities 128 Compendium 1

Abacus Disks each"

GENERAL PRODUCTlVfiy

Bankstreel Wnier

Business Form Shop/64

CMSAccounling/128

CMS InvehiDry Module 126

25

17

17

17

14

9

17

17

15

24

8

23

23

13

15

18

16

12

35

30

29

53

Cnanpak 128

Cnartpak 64

Da

Oj

amanagor 128

amanager 2(64)

fleet System 2 + in

Fleet System 4

Fontmaster 128 w/SpeMei

Fcntm aster 11/64

HFS Accountant 128

Lerov'sLabel Maker

M croiawyei/64

Paperclip 3

Paperclip Publisher

Partner 128

Partner 64

Personal Portfolio Manager 128

Personal Portfolio Manager 64

Pocket Dictionarv 64'128

Pocket Filer 2

Pocket Planner 2

PotketSuperpak2

Pocket Writer 2

Secunty Analyst 128

Superbase 126

Superbase 64

Sprtaie/SprscrpfBook 12B Pah

Spmase/Spiscipt/Booii 64 pak

Superscript 126

Superscript C6 4

S* ttcjic 128 w/Sideways

29

29

39

17

39

52

39

35

109

24

39

39

39

39

3D

42

23

10

29

29

67

39

35

39

29

69

59

29

29

39

Kindercomp

Llnhworrj: German

Linkword French.

Llnkwwd FfMCllI

Linkworfl. ItUIUI

Lmkworrt Russian

Link word: Spanlsb

Little Computer People

Mathbuslers

Mavis Beacon Teatnes Typing

Peter iWnll Music

Peter Habbit (Heading 1)

Piolulor Accounlino, 128

SS.V.P

Sky Travel

StichyCear ABC's

StrayDear Math 1

SficfcyDear Math 2

Sdckytear Numbers

Sdchytear Opposites

Siickytsar Reading 1

Suckytwar Reading Comprehension

Stickydear Sbapes

Stichybear SpeHQrabtiflr

St.ckybear lovinhuildB

Slick yMar Typing

Success w/Malh Senes each

Toy Shoo 64

WberemEurope is Carmen SandieQO

Wlvre in USA is Carmen Sardiego

OUR POLICY

18

19

19

19

19

19

19

12

6

30

19

19

69

21

3S

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

22

23

22

29

29

Cadoak/64

Ceibkare U&p

Certificate Maker Library

Coioie; 128

Computer Eyes

Create a Calendar

Doodle/64

Fiandtjw 5 5/64

Flew fonl/6 4

Graphics An Disk 7 12each

Graphics Galieria Pak 1

Graphics Gallona Pah 2

Graphics Inlergr a lor 2/G 4

Home Des>gner

Home Designer/Circuit Symbol Lib

Ictxi FaclcryJ6<

Label Wuaid

Ne»smaker 128

Newsroom

Newsroom Clip An Disk 1 3 each

PC Board Maker 64

Perspectives 11/64(30)

Photo Finish

Poslcartfs

Pnninusier Fantasy An Gallery

Pi mlmaster Gallery 1/64

Pnmmaslei Gallery 11/64

Prinlmasler Plus/64

PrtnlsnoD/64

PTintsfloa Companion

Our policy is to stock whal we advertise and carry Iho best products available lor

your C64 and C128 computers. Over 400 ol trie best productivity, educational &

technical software and a host of accessories in slock now! And CHECK OUT OUR

C128UNE! Your will be amazed at the number ol products that we carry lor this

lantastic machine!

S*ttcaic64«.iSnte«y!

Sylvia Porter's Financial Plan 128

Technical Analysis System 126

Technical Analysis System 64

Timeworlis Accounl Payable 64

11

39

42

29

39

Time*oiks Accounts Receiveabie 64 39

rimeviOiks General Ledger 64

limeworks- Inventory Managemnt 64

Tlmewoiks Payroll 64

Tirnewotks Sales Analysis 64

Vir ar128

Yuwriie126
Wordp<o128«'Spclftr ivi'Ffepro

Wordpio 64 n/Speller w/Twbo Load

Wotowriter I2B

WoroVntsr 3 lor C64

Wnie Stun 64

Wnle Bluff 64 wJTalk

Wn e Stuff C128 Version

EDUCATIONAL

Alphabet Zoo

Alpnabuiid

Calc

Cou

u us hy Numeric Matboas

no. Parade

Designasauius

Earl/ Learning Friend!

Easy Sign

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

Facemaker

First Men on Moon Math

Grandma's House

Hayden SAT Preparation

Jungle Book |Reading 2|

Kids on Keys

Kid1*" er

39

39

39

39

60

60

30

30

39

30

19

24

24

18

27

6

6

17

17

16

19

6

32

19

18

22

Wherein Wort 1$ Carnal Swd>ego

Wpdham CUsWciABcerWonoensmj

Widham Classics Beloa tbe Root

Widnam Classics S«iss Famry Rods

Widham Dassios- Treasure Island

Widnam Basso Wizard otOZ

G(OS

Becker Basic ft> GEOS 64

Desk Pa« Plus Geos

FonlPak Plus GEOS

GEOS 64 v 2 0

GEOS Programmer 164

GEOS Write Workshops

GEOS Write WortiShDW12a

Geocalc 12B

Geccalc/64

Gect*e 128

Geot«64

Geopubiish 64

Gens'128

Geospeli 61/128

WordpuDhsher 641129 (tor GEOS)

CftEATHIIl! „_

Animation Statipn

Award Maker Plus/C64

Billboard Makei/6<

Bla;?mg Paddies

BumperstiCker Maker

Business Card Maker

Button & Badge Maker

Cad 3D/61

Codpakl2B

29

32

12

12

12

12

3S

22

22

39

46

39

45

46

35

45

39

45

45

19

29

65

29

25

25

35

29

39

39

42

Screen F/I

Sketchpad 128 NEW

Sltdethoa Dealor

VnJeo Inle Shcp o/Gr Comp 1

V*so Tills SWeUftCwnp?

KMDHU

Boston BanendeJ s Guide

Bridge 5 0

Cardio Eiercise

Laraio tiffrc^n & ntunto uooim

& Ruiti b fimk pi Com) S*n

Fflmiry Troo 128

FinTiify It&t St

j*lT Pi^iAB AK n^Ki ^ Lib1 ka

WK Great CrvBisol PBS Vol 1

WK Groj[ Cliff^ ol PBS Vo

MK Giest CtaiS ol PBS Vol 3

wemmy flcarJftmy i 7e

Micro mtcnen ijompanion

Monppoly C64

Muscle Developmeni Package

Sfliual Eoge/64

Stress fiedutiion Ennanced

Stress Bed uclion Slandard

Sirider's Classic 1-10 eacfi

Tarof 128

UTILITCS

1541/1571 Drive Alignment

1S81 Toolkit

29

17

12

12

105

22

29

29

24

9

2A

24

21

45

10

25

21

24

17

13

79

39

19

19

15

IS

15

25

35

2!

25

24

13

25

17

12

22

75

'■j
19

22

19

39

39

49

12

12

12

2

12

15

29

25

54

19

299

89

5

15

25

1?

Assembler! Monilor/6 4

Basic 8

RaMC Compiler! 128

Basic Compiler^4

Big Blue Reader 64/ 12S

Bobsterm Pro/128

Bobsterm Pro/64

CP/M Kit

Cobol/12S

Cobcl/64

Gnome Kit 64/128

Gnome Speed Compiler 128

Kracner Ja* Super Cat

Kracker Jan Hacker's LJtiMies

Merlin 128

Merlin 64

Oilord Pascal 128

OnlCHd Pascal 64

Physical Eiam 1541

Ptiysical Exam 1571

Power Assembler 64/128

Power C 64/128

Programmers rooiboi^64

"rolMncBBS 128

Pinloleim 12fl

HamDDS128

RenegadeCopier V2

Super 64 Librarian

Super 81 Utilities lor Cl 28

Super 61 UliHies lor C64

Super Aide 64

Super CI2S

Super C 64

Super Iksk Librarian to Cl 28

Super Disk Utilities 128

Super Pascal 128

Super Pascal 64

Super Snapshot 4 w/CI 28 Disable

Super Snapshot V4

SysRES Enhanced

13 Plus

AMD Dungeon WiMer Assistance

ADSDPoololRjgiance
All

8atiresh-p

Biackiack Academy

Calilomia Baisms

Caveman ugh'rympics

Chessmasier 2001

Crossword Magic

Double Dragon

faery Tales

Jeopardy 2

Jordan vs Bird

LoidoMhe Rising Sui

Mam Frame

Monopoly

Newromanccr

Ocean Ranger

Optration Wolf

Platoon

Poweroiay Hockey

Rampage

Rxkel Rano^r

Roger Ribbit

Scrabble

Scruples

Skald w Die

TV Spoils Football

Three Slooges

Ultima V

Wheel ol Fortune 2

2acn Macrakm

Zoom

29

25

a

29

3!

42

35

21

29

29

29

29

22

1/

45

3S

29

25

29

29

30

30

15

29

12

29

29

19

29

29

25

45

45

IS

J5

45

45 [1
65

59

30

59

22

29

1?
24

29

IS

22

30

39

27

39

12

24

25

25

24

29

0

29

2S

24

27

27

15

26

29

22

25

27

42

12

25

12



Home Designer

Home Designer CAD 120

Given glowing ratings by every major Commodore

magazine, this CAD system outclasses every

other CAD program, because ot its object based

design. With over 50 powerful commands, 5

drawing layers, superb support ol library figures

and lazer-quality printouts al ANY scale on your

dot matrix printer or plotter, you can create

drawings so accurate that a blueprint can be made

from them!

Tired ol working with poor quality/inaccurate print

outs, manipulating little dots on a bitmap, giving

up on detailed work because you can't zoom in

close enough? Join the professionals1

only $45.00
mouse o< joystick required

HEWtfcnQineenrig Li&ary di$* awailaBle no* $10.OP

SIZZLING HOT

ENTERTAINMENT TITLES

ADSD Dungeon Master

AD&D Pool ol RaCiance

Caveman U

Douolt Dragon

Jorcan ysBiiC

Lord ol Ihe Ris.riQ Sun

VonooJy C64

Ne*romar,cer ....

Operation Won

P>atoon

Powtfrpiay Hotkey

Runpapa

fiKkfi Ranger

Rogei Rabtm

Saupte

Skale or Die

TV Sports FogltBll

Tniee Slopes

UIMniV

iarti Vaciakin

Zoom

Buy any 3 ol the above lilies

and deduct S5 from your order totall
Oiler good until 2/28/88.

15*111571
Dfinrc AUOrimcnT

1541/1571 O.ive Alignment

This excellent alignment program is a must have

lor every Commodore owner. Easy to use. it helps

you to align your drive so that it runs just as it il

were new! Ttie simple instructional manual and

on-screen help prompt you thru the alignment

procedure and help you adjusi the speed and head

stop of your drives. It even includes instructions

on how to load the alignment program when

nothing else will load. Don't be caught short! We

get more RED LABEL orders for this program, then

any other program we sell. Save yoursell the

expense! Order now, keep it in your library ant]

use Ihe 1541/1571 Drive Alignment program

regularly!! Works en the C64, Cl 28, and SX64 lor

both the 1541 and 1571 drives.

STILL ONLY $25.00

/
SKETCHPAD 126
Brand new Irom Free Spirit, Sketchpad 123 lully

supports your C128 and lakes advantage of its

crisp 60 column graphics capabilities, it is packed

wilh all the leaturos ol a professional drawing

package such as drawing SMOOTH freehand lines,

3D Solids, creating Slldeshows. Cut & Paste, Clip,

Flip, Enlarge, Shaded Fill Patterns, a variety ol

Fonts, Air Brush and more! It supports Printshop

graphics and is completely compatible with all

BASIC 8 tiles.

Sketchpad 128 unleashes the graphics power ol

your C128I tt supports your 1351 Mouse, 64K

Video Chip, 1581 drive and 80 column display.

What more could any real C1Z8 uter atk for?

ONLY $24.00

BONUS DOLLARS

EARN BONUS SIS WHEN YOU ORDER!!! For every

S5D ol soltware and accessories thai you order,

you earn one bonus dollar. That's an additional

2% discount!! Use your bonus dollars on future

purchases.

CATALOGS
We now have our ALL NEW AMIGA catalog,

describing hundreds ol products for your

computer. Call or write for your copy ol our AMIGA

CATALOG today!!

BH8WALL
SOLID PRODUCTS 4 SOLID SUPPORT

P.O. BOX 129 58NoCleSnm

KiMlown. PA 19530

Z4 HOURS TOLL FREE

1 BOO 631 5757

Circle '3 on Heaow Eonncn cud

BASIC 8

IS BACK!!

INEW PACKAGING!

INEW SUPPOHT!

This popular package adds extensive 80 column

graphics capabililies to your C128. A must lor

C128 programmers! As an added bonus several

preprogammed BASIC 8 applications, such as

BASIC PAINT, WRITE and CALC, are included on

the (lip side!

JUST $29

NEWS MAKER 128

Finally somebody (Free Spirii Software) has

introduced a desk top publishing program lor the

128 In its native mode! Tako a lew moments to

think about whal should be Included! Would you

like Iho crisp & clear 80 column screen? Would

you like to zip across the screen wilh a 1351

mouse? Could you use a Ram Disk lhat can siore

multi-page documents & graphics available at the

click ol a mouse? Also how about storing up to 45

fonts in the Ram Disk (or Instani access? How

about it you could use Print Shop graphics direcily

from iho Print Shop disk? Also bo able to use

pictures and graphics created with Sketchpad 12fl

and Basic 8.0. Would you prefer graphic tools lhat

would allow you to draw cuslom an directly? How

about supporting 2 text modes and 9 font sizes?

Pour sequential files into columns? Adjust

columns around graphics! or type lext directly to

the screen?

ONLY $24.00

C128D (or 64K video) and

80 column monitor

SCREEN
Create Incredible presentations using 180,080

different combinations of cftccts. Create fantastic

animated scripts using the most powerful C64
editor ever created.

OUR PRICE $25

Convert, Enlarge. Alter, Enhance, Crop, Invert,

Flip. Reduce and even Smooth graphics wilh this

greal graphics conversion utility,

OUR PRICE $25

"Optimize" your Hi-Res graphics producing
hardcopy wilh FOUR TIMES the resolution ot

standard printer dumps.

OUR PRICE $19

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS
For vour conienience. (Ou tan DUce 1 gUU ocOer 24 HOURSJ' DAIS A WEEK on our TOII ' REi LINE

I BOO bjfl W ■'.,.;,■ /..j .];■■:. .riCTno.r.lSi"* r"!:*-, ,i'n ,lI ,u VVelcw-e un c.:r nrrlcr line Vondjy

Ih-ru Frite, 9AM 4PM ES! AFTER HOURS Outers Only Pleisa"Wniin Wionq Jo order, (tali] ■wcity ydur

COWJTiR MODEL M0MF* DAYTIME PHONE NUM8EH. SMIWri ADWtESS. METH0OOF PArMENT Jntf

I'EMS OftOfRED lo Wlp u? M'»8 (cu tieller. pleiw tous il you' inlnmaiton. including you' CM«flGE
CAHO lumDer. rrany OHfore you can us

ACCEPIEO PAVMEur METHODS We gUdiy iCCM'- paymjni cy. PREPAID BV PERSONil CHECK (*'ll nol

na<0 tsr clfsinj) or M1MV OflOEB COD ([onnnerol USA only "N" 5* 00 ADDITIONAL). MASlthWHU.
VISA. SCHOOL PURCHASE OROERS Al! paymsnt must » mUSAOOlURS IHFRf IS NQ SURCHARGE FOfl
CHA3GE CASDS and ymir ail is NOT cllargW until *8 snip

TECHNICAL SUPPORT

Wodootif vfry rjesi iol;a^ yuu wi(Fi your weduct ssieclion^. Mfore /QuorOei and alter you receive your

uiodjct General que^iiwi^. rjnCT, ^nd iun.ojiib.iiTy * r your 11: - pin11 etc tsiil i.e h.indlfrj rjy our order

^ull ,it ihe lime you olace your orcei BUI il you have specif, trailed quastirjnE abuut a picJjrf prirnor
[ompAEiDiMy qnMhon1. eic. you wiii get ihe most nelp liom uur technical SUF^ORI LINE ji
215 683 S899 Ciii Mcndiy thm fiidsy 9AM 4PM EST. and our trained loch sun win on hapcv to n«ip

SHIPPING POLICY

ALL ORDERS received Delve 3PM EST ttA nornjUy be shipped *. liiif or ne*l h.i'.ini-.1- day Out "' Stock

ilems rtiii bfl shipped by [he ^me '^nipp.rhj Tiriir-n.; d nnginal Q'der. normally within 3 or * busmen >:.ir.

AH UfS stHpnitni! jrt »nl SIGNATURE REOUIHEaNO DRIVER RLLEASF ADI) ine Inlinning shipping

charLjes [a youf TOTAL sollwire orcHi

UPS GROUND U 00 (COnl USA ONI YJ, ArRIRUSH S7 DO (Includtl PlUIW NiewHiwai)

DvtWiiGH) II! 00 PLUS (J.SOimi iiem (mast rje rtcdveu1 b, M NOON;

PRIORITY MAIL US* I' OIJIi-.cl.-rtr-. "IWi'Oj CANAUAIMHICO S6 00; OTHEH I0RSIG11< 00 handling
PLUS Actual Sn.ppir^ imirtimum $i?O0)

b; TtJ.IH POLKr

We h,ivi? fl hDPril reljrn policy 10 belle'Sfl'Vice your rBMi S0fl*3re piracy i^aproOlem. rjiUas'uni&as &u'
prrticy is not abustrj. we wilUontmut luhomif il II within I5(jiyii;ym the time you rncoive an iiem. you

are not sal^tied with >| tar any reason, yuu Tiay lelurnittausF'j'flhlhBiaielLjnd i^cl^in^pi wtnnedil

flFFUNDSAdt SUBJECT rrj A10%HEST0CKING FEE PER ITEM BHUftNiD [$S ftO MINIMUM PFR ITEM) A
DEFECTIVE ITEM will tie 'eptaceo »nh the same ilom (NO CHARGE ui cuur-.nl EMHANOtS/OWN
CBEOiTS will gljdly be issued Idl the H.'LI WJHCHASF PRICF 01 tllF ITFM



One Step Beyond Basic
Knowing the subtleties ofyour computer is the key

to more sophisticated programming.

MORTON KEVELSON

In using Basic, you've become famil

iar with the operation of the Rwk

and Poke commands, although you

may not know just what lliey <lo to

(lit1 computer. These commands give tile

Basic programmer direct access to the

insldes of the machine—a link to both

the hardware and the machine language

programs that govern its behavior.

When yon program in Bute, you're

actually providing a list nf instructions

for subsequent interpretation by a large

machine language program that's built

into the permanent memory of the coin

puter. The computer can't understand

Basic directly, but. under the control of

tins Basic Interpreter, it can execute the

programs you write.

Basic USES portions of the computer's

RAM (random access memory) as a kind

of scratch pad for its operations. By

carefully manipulating the contents of

RAM, you can make Basic behave in

unexpected and useful ways.

We work with two-byte numbers thai

represent addresses in ihc computer's

memory. In general. Basic uses these ad

dresses In RAM as pointers or vectors.

Pointers can be used to identify the

places in RAM or ROM [read-only mem

ory) where data is stored, or they can be

used as markers to identify regions in

RAM. Basic examines the address it's di

rected in by lite pointer anil uses or ma

nipulates the data it finds there; or, it

compares the pointer to other values

and takes appropriate action.

A vector represents ihc starting ad

dress of another machine language pro

gram or subroutine. Machine language

instructions are normally executed in

the order in which they are stored in

memory.

However, the use of vectors lets the

programmer change the order of exe

cution of lite instructions. One way of

accomplishing this is to store the starl

ing address of the program or llip sub

routine to which execution must branch.

This is somewhat similar to Basic's Go To

command.

The Microprocessor

The C-64 and C-128 are based on the

6510 and 8502 microprocessors, which

arc slightly modified versions of ihc

popular 8-bit (ii><)2 microprocessor. The

tifilO and H502 are funi tiouallv identi

cal with the 6502 fioni a programmer's

viewpoint, the only essential difference

being thai addresses (1 and 1 actually

constitute a hardware port huih into

the G5I0/8502. Thus, any reference ma

terials on the (i502 applv to the 6910J

8502, as well.

As an Kbit microprocessor, the 6510/

8502 handles data eight bits, or one

byte, at a time. Since each bit can be I)

or 1 ("off or "on," electrically speak

ing: hence, the employment ofthe base-

2 number system in computer mathe

matics), we can easily calculate that a

single byte can assume 25fi possible val

ues, ranging from 0 lo 2")") (the sum of

StO through 217). It's obvious that a

range of 256 numbers isn't going to let

you perform much useful calculation.

Programmers get around this limi

tation by rombining bytes to represent

a wider range of numbers, a profess

similar lo combining the digits I)-!) to

generate larger numbers. The 6510/

8502 processor manipulates two bytes

at a lime (8 + 8 bits) to generate 65530

addresses (the 0 address plus the sum

of 210 through 21 15). As a result, the

combination of two bytes can address

63536 memory locations. The first ad

dress is 0 and the last is 65535, Ad

dresses art1 stored and examined in low-

byte, high-byte lot mat. Thai is, the value

of the first byte is combined with 2">r>

times the value of tile second byte lo

generate the actual address.

I-et's try some experiments. In Direct

mode from the (Mil's keyboard, enter:

f'RIM PEEK(43)

or in C-128 mode:

PRINT PEEK(45)

In both ca-.es. the computer should re

spond with a 1 (low-byte values).

Now for the high-byte values. On the

C-61, try;

PRINT l'KKK(H)

You should gel an 8. 1 hen. on the

C-128. try:

PRINT PEZK(4S)

This should result in 28. These numbers

arc the keys lo ihc starting addresses

for the storage of B Basic program in

each computer's memory.

We can calculate the actual value ol

this address (low-byte value phis 25(>

times the high-byte value) or let the

computer du it. On the C-li-! enter

PRINT

The answer should be 2049, On the

CM2«,

1'RINT (PEEK(45) + 2M*PEEK(«)

should result in 71(59.

Programmers usually refer to the high

byte as the page number, thus, a 1)510'

8"iO2 can address 251) pages of memory,

with each page containing 25t> bytes. If

you continue with machine language!

71 i--i:kri:akv limit ]1.U:S'JRAIK» HV KKKKV GAVIN



Dust Cover &

Everything Book
Discover Uie savinQ3 and easy shopping avail-

abla (torn TENEX Compuior Express wlih ■■■

FREE copy ol our Everything Book lot Commo

dore Computing. Got to know our a real prod

ucts, extensive selection and fast service PLUS

receive a FREE dust cover (of your C64 or

C12B. The cover is an anfi-stalic, 8 guage vinyl

sewn lo our exacting standards with reinforced

seams. ($2.95 Shipping Charge.)

CB4 Dust Cover and Catalog 31637 (R3B)

C123 Dust Cover and Catalog 38464 (R3B)

Diskette Storage

• 100 disk (5 1/T) capacity.

• Lock and keys lor extra security and easy

carrying.

• Includes 8 index dividers lor organization of

filing and retrieval.

• Made of durable anti-static, high impact

plastic.

• Attractive smoke colored lid.

Sub. Retail $19.95

6682G 59.95

Free 56 Page " Everything

Book" With Any Order

$12995

Commodore 64C
Tha complete computer lor home, school and smalt buaf-

nB33.Supportedbyhlflh.qualhy peripheral and ovbfIO.CCQ

Eotiware prog rams. Full typewriter-style keyboard, 04K HAM,

eight sprites, three voices.
WCCompirter S4674 S12B.B5

Commodore Hardware
Commodore 12BD

ifiTO Modem, 1200 Baud

1351 Mouso C64/C128

1302C Composite Monitor
1SSI 0.5-Disk Orivo

1541 II Disk Drive

1764 RAM Expansion C64

71133 J43B.BS

36952 S04.9S

*.>■<■■ ',-'■)."■>

'•:'<■, ICALL

74023 *179.B5

545S8 S174.BS

72513 J1O9.S5

The Best sgs
Prices & Service \s

STAR NX1000
NX-1000 Spasdy 144cps draft nrade. 36cps near-lsitBr-

quallty. Features InOude fiont pansl controls and rrultiile

NLO tonts. Friction and <■:;■:■■ \j-.-i, plus canvenleni single

6heat lead mods.

NX-IOOO Printer! Pinllel) 74827 J164.95

NX-1000 Prlnlor ( CgmmodorB ) 75060 J1«9.«

NX-1000 Rainbow Calar Prtnlsr 75077 I224.M

NX-1DO0C R»lnbow(Comrnodo™} 76783 1M4.M

$22495

■■;■:■:■:>:■:

AMIGA 500
Includos 5 l2Kbytosln1ainally and Is expendable la

S MS, two joysllck ports, a Berlol port, a paiailsl pan, an

oflorral disk drive port, and abulll-ln 3.6' dlskdrlvo.lt oven

Includes a 2-buoon mousol

Am!g>500 73729 1CALL

AMIGA 2000
Tho 2IXO hag multitasking abilities, BB'ites. a grajJtilc co-

procgEEOf and built-in speech. With ksyboard. mouse.

, ■ ■ ,■ ' 1. i,. i i [ ■; ■ .1. ■. 111 i C' ■ 1.; 1 v ■, (-. s ,c. ■ •1. ll\o 200DI s a powort ul

computer. II has abuln-ln 3,5'diskdrive, mounting local long

lor twonitornal Amiga floppy disk drives and hag an Internal

option tor IBM PC/XT compatbillty. Standard RAM Is a full

MB and Is oipandablo to 9 MB.

Amiga :im 77617 tCALL

AMIGA Accessories
1084SColoiStoroo Monitor

3.5 Eilomd Disk Drive

tnlornsl 3.6'1 Disk Drlvo

B12KEipan*lon

2MO E>p*n*lon

Qrldgocard W/5.25

HardDrlvoConliol

1200 B*ud Modem

RF Modulator

NLQ, DotM«bliPrintor

PRICES TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE!

74095

74087

79257

792CO

7B279

79249

79222

79237

79283

79294

JCALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

OKIDATA 180
Features Includa modessbctlon.pAchEelecUon.iBOcpsIn

high spaed draft mode and 120cps In utility mode. Neai-

lenei-quality lait prints at SOcps. Includes both friction feed

and Iliad Iracior lor standaid mdth perforated edge.

Okidill■ 1 SO Printer 71634 5224.05

Panasonic

KX-P1091HI
Pflifls 38cps In NLQ and 132cps In draft mode. Friction &

tractoifaed, oarallal Interface and two year wananiy.

Panasonic KX-P1091III A27862 S1S9.95

Wo gladly accept mall ordorsl No ^^ ?w Fw cha ,

TENEX Computer Express

P.O. BOX 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

(219) 259-7051 W» V»rt(y Charge Cud Addreiui

Shipping Hanifilng, Inaiswice

Order Amount Chaige

loss than Sifl.93 13.75

S20.00-I39.99 4.75

140.00- $?A .99 5.75

S76.00H49.99 6.75

I1E0.0Q-S2B9.99 -7.7S

$300.00 & up - S.75

ORDER TODAY CALL 1-800-348-2778
COMMODORE 64 and COMMODORE l?3 ma mgiinrod ira-Jomaks ol Commodore Etoctmnkw. Ltd. AMIGA Is a registered trademarks Commodore Am^a Inc., APO, FPO.AK. HI. CN.
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BEYOND BASIC

programming, you'll discover that the

Srsi two pages, () and 1. have particular
significance to the microprocessor.

Both ihe C-M and [lit- C-128 actually
contain more than ihe I>5"j36 bytes of

memory thai can be accessed directly by

the microprocessor. The (;■(>■! contains

additional memory in the form of ROM.

where ihe Basil- interpreter and the Ker-

nal arc stored. The C-128 actually con

tains [wo 65536-bytc hanks of RAM and

even more ROM than the C-64. Both

computers have additional hardware In

the form Of custom memory-manage

ment chips that assist the microproces

sor in accessing the extra memory.

In the C-84, the Interpretation of a

Basic program is a complex dance hi

which the microprocessor fetches its In

structions &0IT1 the ROM in one hank

while it manipulates the Basic in the

RAM of another hank. The C-128 con

tains an eternal triangle, with die Basic

ROM in one bunk, the Basic program

stored in the RAM of a second hank,

and tin- numeric and siring data lhat's

used hy the Basil program stored in

RAM in yet a third bank. It's this mem

ory manipulation of hardware and soft

ware that makes the C-64 and the C-128

the most sophisticated 8-bit computers

of all lime. [Manipulation of die C-64

and C-128 memory hank schemes is an

advanced topic beyond the Scope ofthis

article.)

The addresses we've examined rep

resent the start of the Basic program

storage area in memory. You might also

expect the end of the Basic program 10

be at an address the computer knows,

enabling you to keep track of how much

space is left for your program. This is

true, except there's more to a Basic pro

gram than instructions. A working pro

gram manipulates numeric and siring

data, which requires storage space of its

own, so the Basic interpreter must al

locate space for this data as well.

Table 1 lists the pointers Basic uses

to keep track of things. The listed con

tents of these pointers are their values

after power-up or a reset and before

any programs have been entered or

loaded or any variables have been as

signed. For the C-128, the addresses

stored in these pointers require special

interpretation. The Start-of-Basic, End-
of-1'rogram and Top-ofBaSlC pointers

contain addresses In bank 0 HAM. The

remaining pointers all contain addresses

located in bank 1 RAM.

Several llasii commands can directly

affect the contents of these pointers.

Conversely, you can manipulate the

contents to suit your own purposes. For

example, you may wani to reserve pans

"l.iiilii 1. Pointers iisad in Commodore Basic.

Function

Start-of-Basic

Start-of-Var iab 1 es

F.ndof-Program

lopof-Basic

Stan-of-Arrays

F.ndo(-Arrays + 1

Bottom-of-Strhigs

F.nd-of-Memory

Address

C-64

43,44

45,46

-17,48

49,50

51,52

55,56

C-128

45,46

47,48

4624,4625

4626,4627

49,50

51,52

53,54

57,58

Contents

C-64

1,8

3,8

:i,H

(1,1 till

0,160

C-128

1,28

0.4

3,28

0,255

0,4

0,4

0,255

0,255

of RAM for storage of sprites, bit

mapped graphics or machine language

programs.

Memory Management

Now we'll examine how liasic man

ages its memory resources, looking at

the C-64 and C-128 separately, since

they differ significantly in huw ihev

handle memory. Starting with the C-64,

'['able 2 shows the allocation of address

spare by Basic. Notice that ihe Basic

program storage area actually contains

four components. The start and end ot

each component are stored in the point

ers I've mentioned above, with the val

ues in these pointers dynamically allo

cated as Basic uses RAM.

Let's start with the FRE function. It

returns a value that represents the re

maining space available for Basic pro

gram or data storage. Try it out with:

PRINT FRE(O)

Ihe 0 is a dummy variable that could

Tabls 2. Allocation of C-B4

memory by Basic.

0 - 1023:

102-1 - 2047:

2048 - 40959:

40960 - 49151:

49182 - 53247:

53248 - 57343;

57344 - 65533:

System RAM

Screen RAM

Basic prog] ;im

storage:

Siring Data;

Array Dala;

Variable Data;

Program Code

Basic ROM

Free RAM

lupul/ouipul

hardware

Color Memory

Character

Generator

Kernal ROM

be replaced by prat tically anything, The

chances are thai you got a negative num

ber, which simply means you have more

than :12767 byles free. The value re

turned hy FRE is an unsigned two-byte

integer, and, since Basic only knows

about signed iwobytc integers, it inter

prets the result as negative. To fix this.

enter

PRINT FRE[0)+6S5B6

PRINT FRE(0)+2I16

Whai FRK actually docs is subtract

the value of the pointer in End of-Ar-

rays + I from the value of the pointer

in BoUOm-of-StringS. You can easily

i hange the value dial's returnee! hy FRF.

by changing the contents of those two

pointers.

It would be even more useful to re

serve part of RAM lor some other pur

pose, say a machine language subrou

tine or a bit-mapped graphics screen.

For example, change the Knd-of-Mem-

ory pointer with:

POKE 86,128

This effectively reserves 8K of RAM,

from 32768 to 40959, for your own use.

Of course, to finish the job you must

also change Boltomof-Slriiigs with:

I'OKKiiH.L'JK

As an alternative to the second of

these 1'oke commands, you could use a

Cl.K command. In addition to setting

the Bononiof-Siriiigs pointer equal to

the Top-of-Memory pointer, CLR sets

the Kud-of-Arrays + ] pointer and the

Stai tol Arrays pointer equal to the

Siart-ol-Variahles pointer. As a result.

all of a pi ogi .mi's variables are lost, bin

the program remains in memory. If

CLR is executed from a running pro

gram, all the variables are reset. For-

Kext and GoSub-Retum references arc

lost, input/output activity is aborted,

flics are aborted (but not closed), and
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BEYOND BASIC

the keyboard and screen are made the

active input/outpul devices.

It's also possible lo reserve space at

the end of a Basic program. After the
program has loaded, check the contents

of Start-of-Variables, increase ii by the

amount of space you need and then use

the CLR command u> adjust the other

pointers accordingly. The reserved

space can now be filled with whatever

data you intended. The nexi Save com
mand will save noi only the program,

but also the contents of the memory

you've reserved at ihc end of the pro

gram. Finally. Start-of-Basic can be

moved up to reserve some space before

the program starts. For example, to al

locate IK. enter

POKE 44,12:CLR

Tlic Load command has some inter

esting properties, When executed in Di

rect mode, a disk load resets iill the

pointers, roads a program file into

memory and then sets the pointers in

the start and end oi the program. If ;t

nonrclociitiiig LOAD"filenanie",8,l is

performed, an Out-of-Memory error

may result on subsequent Load com

mands, because the three pointers in

45-50 were set above the Bottom of

Strings pointer by the load. This would

happen, for example, il' you loaded a

machine language program into the IK

block ai 'IS1152. The simplest way out

Of this dilemma is to execute a NEW

after a nonrelocating load

Under program control, the load does

not reset any of the pointers, However.

execution of whatever Basic program is

in memory starts from wherever the

Start of-H;isic pointt-i Indicates, This

means that In older to do things like load

;i machine language subroutine under

program control, you have to write code

something like the following:

10 IK !■"!.= 1 THEN GOTO :si)

20 Fl.= l:tOATJ"ml routine",8,l

HO rest of program

When this program is first run. vari

able FL equals 0, In line 20, FL is set to

1 and the mini eloeal ing load takes

place. When it's done, execution re

sumes at line 11), but this lime PL equals

1 and line 20 is bypassed.

The Tact that the Load command

doesn't change any pointers when exe

cuted under program control can effec

tively make an additional IK available

for Basic programming, The following

code shows how:

10 POKE 44,192:POKE49152,0

20 LOAD"short program"^

In this example, line 10 sets Start-of-

Basic to 49132 and pokes (I into that

address. The short program in line 211

can be any Basic program that's less

than IK Ion;;. [lull line loads the shun

program and starts executing it, leaving

the original program, starting at 2048,

intact and in memory.

You tan pass control back to the orig

inal program with a line something

like tliis:

10(1 POKE 44.&GOTO line number in orig

inal program

Conversely, you can gel back into the

short program with something like:

200 PORE 44,H12:COTO line number in

shon prosnon

This sort of thing can be lots of tun.

Mkmory Management in

The C-128

In the C-128, things are somewhat

different. To start with, that machine

keeps iis Basic program in RAM bank

0, while the associated si rings and vari

ables arc stored in RAM bank 1, so

ihere's less interaction between the

memory pointers. Also in contrast lo

the C-64, the spaces available for pro

gram and data storage are independent

of one another, so data storage isn't

restricted by the length of the program.

Finally, the C-128 lias the BLoad and

BSave command: to facilitate handling

the contents of memory.

One tiling you will have to watch out

for is the Graphic statement. When

GRAPHIC N (with N any value from 1

through I) is executed, the Start-of-Ba

sic pointer is moved up UK. Specifically,

the content of address -Hi is changed

from 28 to (i-!. If a GRAPHIC CLR is

executed, the reverse takes place. In

addition, any Basic: programs in mem

ory at the time are moved to the new

location.

In the C-128, it's easy to reserve mem

ory at the top of program storage in

RAM bank 0. Just change (lie contents

of !fi2li and !fi27. For example, to re

serve -IK enter:

POKE 4627540

The FRE(0) function returns the

available memory in RAM bank 0 as the

difference between the values in Top-

of-Basic and Etid-of-Program. In the

C-128, the resulting I(i-bh, unsigned in

teger is handled properly withuul ,my

further effort by you. It's also possible

to allocate memory in RAM bank 1 by

adjusting the contents of Startof-Vari-

ables or Endof-Mcinory. In either case,

it's necessary lo adjust the other point

ers or perform a CLR to finish the lob,

The FRE(l) function returns the dilf'er-

ence between the End-of-Arrays + 1

pointer and the BoUonvof-Strings

pointer.

We've made just a start at drawing

the memory map of the CO'I and C-1 28.

To sketch in more, you'll need good

reference material, such as the books

listed in Table 3, If you're a C-128 user,

don't neglect the C-64 library. An un

derstanding of the design of the C-64,

especially the operation of the sound

and graphic chips, is essential to learn

ing the C-128. ■

Morton Kevelson, an electrical engineer by

profession, devotes hit spare timt to the care

and feeding of the C-64 unil C-128, two

Amiga* andfour children, wit niOSSOrily, hr

claims, ill that order.

Tnbla 3. Duokhi un the architecture of Commodore computers.

C-64:

1. Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference Guide, Commodore Business

Machines. Inc.; Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc.

2. Mapping the Commodore 64, by Sheldon Lcemon; Compute!

Publications, Inc.

;t. Programming the Commodore 64, by Raeto Collin Wcsi: Compute!

Publications, Inc.

4. Anatomy of the C-64; Abacus Software

C-128:

1. Commodore I2H Programmer's Reference Guide, Commodore Business

Machines, Inc.; Bantam Computer Books

2. Mapping Ihr Commodore !2ti, by Ottis R. Cuwper; Compute!

Publications, inc.

3. Commodore 128 Internals, by K. Gettis,J. Schicb & F. Thrun; Abacus

Software

4. Commodore 128 Busk 7.0 Internals, by Dennis Jarvis & Jim D. Springer;

Abacus Software
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Games Gallery
T/ie latest in Origin's UlUmaseries offantasy adventure games

is rich in detail and challenge.

By DENNIS BRISSON

History tells us that [he blind Greek

poet Homer was the firs] great

storyteller. His talcs of Achilles

in (he Iliad and of Ulysses in ihe Odyssey

were transmitted orally from genera-

don to generation until they could he

recorded,

The storyteller of the future will use

a computer, not only to generate his

tale, hut also as the medium by which

his Story is conveyed.

Programmer Richard Garriott (aka
Lord Bri(ish) considers himsell the sto

ryteller ofthe 80s andQOs. His sentences

arc programming lines, lie weaves Ihe

images—noi through metaphors orsim-

lies—but through graphics on ihe

screen. The tale Unfolds—not chapter

by chapter—hut disk by disk. And the

reader—er, computer user—plays an

integral role in determining the char

acter devclopineii! and plot ofthe Story.

WARRIORS OF DESTINY

Carrion has jusl released Ultima V:

Warriors of Destiny, his fifth in ihe se

ries of fantasy role-playing adventure

games from Origin, Ihe game supports

both 64 and 128 modes.

Ultima is noi Jusl a game, insists

Garriotl. who began programming the

series in 1<)SO. "The computer, which is

my vehicle for telling a story, allows the

user to interact with the story."

You'll find all the traditional ele

ments of fantasy role-playing: creating

a character, combat, keyboard-entered

commands, gathering clues and objects

to help solve ihe game, conversations

with characters you meei. Hut in Ultima

V, there's a lot more involved.

First, the attention to detail is incred

iblc. If you pass by a mirror, your image

is cast; your character also makes use

of furniture and can play musical in

struments. Ultima V lakes advantage of

lite additional memory on the 128 with

music befitting the location ami situa

tion. All these aspens of the game arc

integral to the plot of the story. "One

of my goals," notes Gsurioll in literary

fashion, "is to create a believable alter

nate reality through a willing suspen

sion of disbelief."

Virtua, db well qo strength, is

necessary for success in Ultima V.

Second, the main character must rely

as much on virtue and adherence to a

code of ethics as on strength and skill

lo defeat his opponents. "World explo

ration and discovery arc the main goals.

Creating a character to fight monsters

is secondary," notes Garriolt.

Ultima VI, already in the works, will

be ihe third game in the second trilogy

(IV-VI). While the first trilogy (l-III)

was a simple good-guy-vs.-bad-guy sce

nario, the second involves more intri

cate plot (wisls. Garriott's games place

,i high value on valor and honor. The

key to winning the game is to answer

COTTCCtly when faced with certain ethi

cal and moral dilemmas (sort of like a

medieval game of Scruples). While-

there are plenty of combal situations,

virtues are just as important as skill,

courage and strength. Your three main

adversaries are cowardice, deceit and

cunning, which, of course, can only lie

overcome by bravery (courage), truth

and forthrightness, respectively.

Rich in detail, with many levels of

challenge. Warriors of Destiny is noi for

the casual game player; it requires a

sustained commitinenl. For example,

the documentation states dial there are

"over 30 towns and dungeons lo ex

plore." I don't doubt it.

Four double-sided disks give you some

idea of the hours and hours of game

playing and involvement required to de

termine the whereabouts oil.ord British

in the vast Underworld and restore him

as the rightful ruler of Britannia. You'll

encounter scores of interactive charac

ters—some will thwart your attempts,

some will help you. and some arc in need

of your help—in many different settings

in the vast world of Britannia, There are

plenty of combat scenarios, bin, as in

Ultima IV. it lakes more than defeating

the bad guys to win in this game.

Although it's certainly not necessary
to have played previous Ultimas, if

you're familiar with the series, then you

should feel righl Bl home with Ultimo

V.Thckeyboaid entered commands are

the same, hut before you tackle this

adventure, be sure to familiarize your

self with the manual and other support

materials—including a cloth map of

Britannia, which has become the Ultima

trademark—that accompany this game.

Garriott has added new magic spells, a

more advanced weaponry system and

even the Runil alphabet, which plays a

part in solving this adventure game.

flu.- software- makes good use of the

Commodore's impressive graphics and

sound capabilities.

If you persist, you will eventually win

at this game. But win or lose, you'll most

of all be entertained and challenged by

this latest version.

Ultima V represents Garriott's most

ambitious achievement to date. Britan

nia is a complete world thar lives in the

mind of Garriott, who has successfully

brought it to life on (he screen for Ul

tima tans and dedicated role-playing

adventurists.

Times of lore

Origin has also introduced an equally

entertaining, although much less com

plex, adventure game called Times of

Lore. It has no detailed command in

structions to learn, no lengthy manuals

10 wade through, and no complex char

acters to create. Just boot up the disk

and plunge into hours of fun.

The main feature of this game is its

ease of use and immediate playahility.

Programmer Chris Roberts has devised

an icon-based, menudriven system that

quickly gets you into the game. If you've

never played fantasy games, then Times
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GAMES GALLERY

of Lore is ;i great Introduction,

There's plenty of comhai action, and

it's completelyJoystick-operated, which

makes tor Fait, enjoyable action. You

choose one of ihree adventurers, who

must mingle with the characters you

encounter 10 learn of strange occur

rences in the kingdom. Engaging the

townspeople in conversation is easy

with the Icon system. There are five

types of enemies you must defeat, and
you must accumulate food, gold, magic

Ultima V Game-Playing Hints

ON OUR LAST VISIT to Britannia,

we h;«l an opportunity i<> visit with

Lord British himself, who offered us

the following game-playing bints,

1. — Beware theShadowlords. Avoid

these mean dudes at all costs. In fact,

Lord British suggests that if you en

counter one in a city, you should

immediately leave and move on, or

camp outside the city until die Shad-

owlord has left. Fighiing these nas

ties in combat is futile, anyway. It

will take more than strength and skill

to defeat them.

2. — When he isn't out destroying

evil. Lord British occupies a private

room in his castle. By obtaining

some magic keys during the course

of the game, you will be able to enter

his chambers. However, really clever

players have found that you can gain

access by moving the cannons lo

cated along the walkway and blasting

the door down.

3. — Once you're in his room, find

the harpsichord and play the magi

cal tune that is listed in tile play

book. One of the characters you

meet will teach you how to play.

Once you have played the tune,

"something wonderful will happen,"

according lo Lord liiitish.

4. — When they need a change of

scenery from their underworld

abode, the evil Shadowlords hang

out in a secret surface-world loca

tion, which you must eventually visit.

Known only to Lord British and his

most loyal lolloni-rs, this hideaway

can be reached by sailing into Last

Hope Buy and landing ai ihe south'

ernmost tip. Using climbing gear,

you will scale a series of mountains,

all die while heading south until you

reach Stone Gale, where the Shad-

owlorda reside.

5. — Lord British emphasizes that

only by conversing with the different

characters you meet and piecing to

gether the clues ihey provide will you

be able to complete your mission.

Sometimes, you'll encounter a shy

character who will not divulge im

portant information in your initial

encounter. Be persistent, because he

or she may be mnre conversant on

a second meeting.

Remember, whatever happens in

your journey, don't despair. Be sure

to read the supporting material that

accompanies the disks and, above nil,

be true to the Avatar ethic. IS

Times of Lore Game-Playing Hints

1. — Even the longestjourney begins

with a first short step, so, to siart you

on your way, he sure to talk with the

monk ai the inn in the capital city

of Eralan for your first mission in

structions.

2. — On your second mission— to

recover the Tablet of Truih from

Heidric's castle—talk to the inhab

itants of Ganestor to learn of a secret

passageway into the castle, The ob

ject of your quest is located in one

of the rooms on the first floor.

3. — On one of your other mis

sions— lo kill an evil I.yi'he—you

find out that the only way to do so

is to douse him with hoU water,

which can be purchased from Friar

Kaine of Rhyder.

4. — Several times, when further

travel seems impossible (in a dun-

geon or corridor), locate a lever in

the wall, or push on pressure plates,

to disclose a secret passageway.

5. — Among the possessions you ac

cumulate in the game are the blue

scroll, which temporarily freezes

character movement, and the red

scroll, which kills all hostile crea

tures on the screen. Also, keep a

sharp lookout lor the ring of invis

ibility, the boots of speed, the scroll

oftransportation, the magic axe, ihe

potion of blinking and the dagger.

6. — Only by conversing with the

townspeople and other characters will

you accumulate valuable keywords to

use in future conversations. SI

Times of Lore is a good introduction to

fantasy rolo-plsying games.

potions and scrolls and other special

objects io complete your mission.

Times of Lore successfully mixes ele

ments ol'arcade and adventure; there's

plenty of action here to keep your trig

ger flngei happy.

If you've always been curious about

role-playing adventures, bul lacked ihe

lime or commitment lo become in

volved, then limes of Lore is lor you.

Or, ifyou're making the transition from

arcade play lo role-playing games, then

this is tile game I'd highly recommend.

The graphics are impressive, the char

acters are enjoyable, the music is essen

tial, the game play is exciting, bul, best

of all, tin- ease of use is a welcome fea

ture. The novice adventurer, as well as

tht- seasoned gamer, will enjoy [his one.

Kudos to Chris Roberts and the Or

igin people for a delightful, let chal

lenging, game. If T had known fantasy

role-playing was this painless, yet re

warding. 1 would have ventured into

this enchanting world eons ago.

Origin

With the release of Times of Lore,

Origin sheds its image a.s a one-product

company. Officials at Origin admit that

Times of Lore represents the "broadest

base appeal of any product we've put

out." Recently named the best publisher

at the Computer Game Developer's

Conference. Origin promises some ex

citing new entertainment packages in

the next two years.

"We're sitting on a goldmine of di

versified new entertainment software

titles," notes president Robert (Ian iott.

Plans call for about half-a-dozen new

titles each year. (Both Ultima V ($59.95)

mi/1 Times (if Lore IS39.95) are distributed

by Broderbutut Software, 17 Paul Drive, Sun

Rafael, CA 9-1903.) ■

Dennis BrUSOT) enjoys game jilnying as a

relaxing change from his labors as RUNs
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ESTABLISHED 1968

OUTSIDE USA—CALL

(718)692-0071
FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE
Call Mon-FN:9:30am-4:30pm

(718)692-1148

Retail Outlet: Penn Station, Main Concourse
(Beneath Madison Square Garden) NYC,N.Y.1OOO1

Store Hours: Mort-Fri 8:30-8/Sat-Sun 9:30-7

FOR ORDERS & INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

OR WRITE TO:

FAX NO. 7186923372
TELEX 422132 MGRANT

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS: Monday-Friday, 9:00am-7:00pm / Saturday & Sunday 9:30am-6pm (EST)
NO SURCHARGE FOR CREDITCARD ORDERS/ WE INVfTE CORPORATE & EOUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS /CORPORATE LEASING AVAILABLE

C= cornmodops C=

^ D
(COMPUTER PACKAGES

SPECIAL!!

#1 C/128-D DELUXE PKG.
. C/128D COMPUTER W/BUILT-IN
DISK DRIVE

1902 RGB COLOR MONITOR

■ COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

$629

C/128-D COMPLETE PKgJ
C/128-D COMPUTER W/BUILT-tN
DISK DRIVE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
12'MONITOR

$499

C/128-D

' WITH

COMPUTER PACKAGES

S3 COMPLETE PACKAGE
•COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER
-COMMODORE 1541-C DISK DRIVE

a^MEC0L0RPR
■GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

$339
*4COLOR PACKAGE

■COMMODORE C-64/C COMPUTER
■COMMODORE 1541/C DISK DRIVE
■ COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
■COLOR MONITOR

'GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM

$478

$129.
NEW C-128Dwilh Built
in Disk Drive

• 1764 EXPANSION MODULE $114.85

XETEC S. GRAPHIX JR. INTERFACE Utt!

XETEC S. GHAPHIX BR. INTERFACE.....J40.11J

XETEC SUPER CRiPHIX GOLD |79 S5 I
c-etc -64c poweh supply.. moos |
C-1ES0 MODEM,

C-1670 MODEM

COMMODORE 1350 MOUSE. iig.fls

COMMODORE 1351 MOUSE (34 05
XETEC LT. KERNEL 20 MB

HARD ORIVES FOH:

C-64/C J74O I
C"1 S5 J7B9

XETEC 40 MB HARD DRIVE FOR

cst'iza t i;do. tmgl

commodore

DISKDRIVES

$219.95

MONITORS cr=r

01084S....$294.95 \
THOMSON HI-RES RGB ^5E2
COLOR MONITOR J299.95
MAGNAVOX RGB 13"
COLOR MONITOR S1Q9 95

!AMIGA500
RGB COLOR PACKAGE f»
Amiga 500 MSI2K.HUIII-
\t\ 3.5- Disk Dn™ .Mouse
RGB Color Monitor -All
Power Sjpplies 1 Cabins
Ficv Softw^iro

$749

■ -- ?-. -

IN STOCK-CALL FOR LOW PRICE'
AMIGA 500 W10B4S JB29

AMIGA 500 W.'IOSJS , 1010 3,5" DRIVE...31019

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK
I—ALLPLWPttr-RALSIN STOCK—
A-501 ■ S1*K EXPANSION -A-1010 3.5"
FLOPPY CHIVE ■ ASOaflD BRIDGE CARD
A1ua41!llGD COLOR MONIIOR. A.ISflO
MODEM-2O3DA HARD DRIVECONTFIOL-
LERFORA-2QOII ■ A-:01O3.S" INTERNAL
DISK DltlVE FOR A-2000 ■ A-2D50 RAM
EXPANSION FOR A-20UD ■ A-5211 1.1
WOJ1KQENCM

Supra 20 MB Hard Drivo lor A-500,,, ,5649
AfSBOMol9

commodore

ICOLTPACKAGE

m

B?8 Cr9LT Cot.pjM, . B(SK
Hl.2FIOEp,Di^0,,ves-!?-

gf.yuT Mono Won tor ■A'lHom
Lp Caoros 1 AQopioTS . us DOS 4 GIV
Basic

$679

SEAGATE
20,30,40,60,80 MB

HARD DRIVES
IN STOCK!

commodore

PC10-1

IBM XT COMPA TIBLE PKG.
512K RAM-360K Floppy DrivD ■ IT
Monitor - Serial S P.irallul Paris -
Koytjo.ird - Bo> 01 10 UiUiunup ■

SANYO PR-3000A
Daisy Wheel teller Quality Printer

$499

EPSON
|COMMODORE PRINTERS

Si

$59 IOMPS-,250 $2191

WE CAN RECONFIGURE
[ANY OF OUR COMPUTER
PACKAGES TO YOUR

SPECIFICATIONS. CALL

FOR INFORMATION.

<> M M O I) I) K I

lDPS-1101 DAISY
WHEEL

Imps iooo

AMIGj
2000

PRINTERS r,
ra

RGB

COLOR

PACKAGE

Driva.Mo[jsa.RGBColorMoni:or ■ All
Hook'UpCnB'esS AC Adaptors • Frss
Mquss & Software

$1629
AMIGA 2000

IBM PC/XT COMPATIBLE
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

A-ECCOComputorvi.Hoy&oard-IWBEfD
to 9 MB. ■ Built-in 3 S" Disk Drive ■ RGa
Color Uoniior ■ 20B8 laU Compat.blfl
BridsaCnrd . MS DOSS GWBasic

$2079
FREE MOUSE AND SOFTWARE

RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE.CALL FOR DETAILS

Circle 98 on RoaOor Sorweo care).

TOSHIBA
21 SI J449,»i

EPSON
M J33B LQ.B5O.... SS»

O S31S LX-EOO JIM

| LO-2550 SSE9 LQS5O. . J589

Panasonic
1 10BQMI 1159 1092!.,..(299
1091JII J189 I524 Sen

555 .$409 112C «19
| 4450LAStRJ

INX-IOOOC S163.BS
NK-IOOOC Ra^bow IIU.8S

INX-IBW J1G9 95
I NX-1000 RiEnbaw II19.SS
I N X- 2400 1304.95

OKIDAIA
I OKIOATA 120
IQKIDATA1B0
| OK(WATi20
HPDsskiei

CITIZEN PRINTERS IN STOCKI

, CHceni Ort 4COLD.1KOfKM.Mo
Prtcn
MtBS

wdniplHHiiU 1S%
MUM. DCAIBCOZU



geoWatch
Graph, map, plot, design, plan, create, depict. Wluit

do all time verbs fuwe in common? geoChart!

By ELLEN RULE

I'VE ALWAYS KNOWN THAT Uncle

Sam lakes a bile out of my paycheck,

but I never realized how big a slice it

is until I saw it detailed in pie-chart

form! A pie charl is just one of nine

typos of graphs available in Berkeley

Softworks' latest offering) geoChart, for

use within GEO.S ti-1 and GKOS 128 in

-Hi-Column mode.

You're probably asking yourself,

"What would 1 do with a utility like

gcoChartr" Well, I select any line from

my budget spreadsheet and use it to

view the trends of my electric or phone

bill, grocery cosls or any other variable

expense. There are a number of other

possible applications for graphs or

(bans: displaying the direction of

school grades, illustrating science and

math projects or analyzing the propor

tion of interest to principal in home

mortgage payments.

Charting Those Graphs

Creating graphs with geoChart is

done in either Chan mode or Data

mode. When you first enter geoChart,

you view a default column chart in

Chan mode. Entering Data mode re

quires pasting in a text scrap of tour

data through the use of the dropdown

menu or the Comm-idcirc/T key Com

bination, You can consmici the text

scrap within any version (6-1 or 128) of

gCOWrite, geoKile or gcoCalc, or you

can do it within Note Pad, version 2.0.

which is included on the geoChart disk.

Because you can keep only one iext

scrap on a disk at any one time, ihe

Text Manager, found on your CEOS

disk, is also useful here.

In order lo utilize geoCharl to its

fullest, it's important Co have a good

grasp of the terminology. (Terms are

explained in the introductory chapters,

as well as in Appendix A, of the man

ual.) The data in a text scrap must be

organized in a specific way, and geo-

Chart's vocabulary is related to ihat

organization.

GeoChart interprets hoii numeric

data entered in the upper-left corner of

the text scrap as the chart's title. The

column headings in your text scrap are

designated as the "series names." The

"category names," selected from ihe la

bels of the rows down ihe left side of

your scrap, are (lie basis for measure

ment. (Once the chart is formatted, you

can edit or delete any of the text data.)

Your test scrap can contain up to 50

columns and 25 rows of values. After

geoChart partitions the data, you select

four sets of values, "data series," for

each chart, witli up to 20 values in each

series. An intuitive method of selection

lets you highlight squares from a grid

icon that is shaped to match your scrap.

You can then exit Data mode by clicking

on the Chart icon.

Once you have entered the data into

geoChart, you can manipulate it in

many different ways in Charl mode. You

can change the chart type and the nu

meric range of (lie data you want dis

played by using a dropdown menu and

without re-entering the data.

A Chart by Any Other Name. ..

GeoChart produces nine char! types:

the familiar pie, bar and area, as well

as point, line, column, unibar. scatter1

point and scattcr-line graphs, (In case

your high school algebra is a little rusty.

Appendix C in ihe manual gives chart

samples.) You can add. change or delete

text of the chart title, legend and axis

labels, and you can also alter the fonts,

point sizes and styles of the iext areas.

Simply re-enter Data mode to select dif

ferent data sets at any time.

Markers represent your data values.

If the marker is a point on a line or

point graph, you select its shape from

four different styles. If the marker is a

filled shape, as in a pie or bar charl, !12

fill patterns are at your disposal.

Axis values can include negative

numbers, and the formats of these val

ues—percentage, dollar amounts, and

so forth—are under your control. Also

at your discretion is the choice "' g1"'1'

style for those charts that incorporate

a background grid.

When the charl is finished, you can

print it directly to any GEOS-compati-

blc printer using a standard printer

driver, or you can create a photo scrap

to be pasted into another document.

Berkeley has added an interesting fea

ture here. The lirsl option given when

you select "copy" from the EdJl menu

creates a full-size scrap of the screen,

useful for pasting into gcoPublish. 1 low-

ever, the scrap is too big if you want to

paste into geoWrile or geoPaint

Anticipating this, geoChatl's creators

have given you the options "to geO'

Write" and "to geoPaint"; these build

two different sizes of condensed photo

scraps that can be imported, without re

sizing, into the corresponding appli

cation. (GEOS 2.0 owners might find

that attempting to import a lull-screen

scrap into gcoPaint by scaling and

smoothing yields less than satisfactory
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GEOWATCH

result! when text Items are present In

tin.1 chart.) Since only one plimo strap

can reilde un your disk, have the Photo

Manager handy and paste the scrap into

a photo album without exiting from

geoChart

Users familiar with other GKOS ap

plications will Intuitively be able to up-

date, recover, rename, print or conduct

oilier file-management operations

within geoChart. Ebr those with less

GKOS experience. Chapter 7 in the doc

umentation, entitled rile Management,

details the procedures.

Data Ought To Do It

Data preparation is the most compli

cated aspect of geoCharL [fortunately)

the manual is quite detailed, and the

results arc worthwhile. Chapter 2, Ix'arn-

ing geoChart, has a hands-on, step-by-

stcp tutorial that guides you through the

preparation of your first chart. The in

dividual components of row and col

umn labels and title and data sets are

reviewed for your convenience.

The manner in which the text scrap is

Conducted depends on your source—

geoCalc, geoFile, gcoWritc or Notepad

2.0. It's generally accepted that it's best

to store and manipulate large amounts

of numeric daia through a spreadsheet

like geoCalc In this case, to create a text

Scrap, you simply highlight the areas you

want to export, then select "copy text

scrap" from the Options menu.

On the other hand, you might have

stored mixed data [texl and numbers)

in geoFile, the GEOS database. For in

stance, text information regarding your

favorite ball players, along with their

playingstatistics, provldei material suit
able for use in geoChart. Imagine how

snappy your school paper or bowling

league's newsletter would look with the

scores of your star players compared

and contrasted in a graphic chart!

Al Brat, I experienced some frustra

tion while attempting to copy a text

scrap from geoFile. 1 resorted lo my

geoFile manual to find thai 1 had ro be

in I-oini-Design mode in order to cut a

scrap that was ultimately geoChart-com-

patibk1. It seems that the prerelease

version of the geoCElQTt manual, from

which I am working, neglects to mention

this small fact. Thai problem solved, I

found that the geoFile data produced an

acceptable chart

As mentioned, a text scrap can also be

created within geoWrite or Notepad 2.0,

bin 1 lend to think of rhis as the "quick

and dirty" method of data entry, for use

when the figures to be charted don't al

ready exist in usable form, Titles, head

ings and row labels are laid Ofll in ihe

prescribed configuration, using tabs or

commas lo separate die items.

In Conclusion

When preparing data for entry Into

geoChart and deciding which chart to

use, give tareful thought lo exactly whal

it is you want to depict. For example, do

you want to contrast two sets of data,

such as the total cost of a car with Iwo

different interest rates or payment

lerms? In this case, because the two items

are selected as the data sets, a bar graph

might be utilized.

Or perhaps you want to see the relative

proportions of your monthly expenses, I
find thai lumping items together—utili

ties and credit card payments—in a pic

chart gives me a clear view of my finan

cial outlay. In other words, the data that's

suitable for one type of chart might not

be right In another.

While preparation of data involves

some effort and forethought, the resull-

hig versatility makes geoChart a one-of-

a-kind program. Aside from GEOS itself,

little investment is required, and owners

of any version of geoFile, geoCalc and

geoWrite can make the most of these

applications.

The manual's detailed explanations,

tutorial section and appendices are well

written and well organized. The output

is visually appealing and easily inte

grated into the other GEOS applica

tions. .Number-crunching software is

hard to get excited about; geoChart's

performance and adaptability make il

an uncommon exception, especially for

129,95. ■

Thii month's getiW'atrh columnist, Ellrn

Half, is a psychiatric !i..\. who finds time

not onlyfor extensive usergioup involvement,

but also for a home-based business. Home

Computer Resource. Send in your questions

or comments to geoWalch, RUN Magazine,

80 Elm St., Ftterborough, NH 03458.

Excellence...

for the Commodore

Product Family

Look for the name that

spells Quality,
Affordability,

and Reliability,

Lt. Kernal - a 20 or 40

Megabyte Hard Drive which sup
ports CP/M.

Super Graphix GOLD - the ultimate printer interface including a 32K buf
fer, 4 built-in fonts, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphix - an enhanced printer interface including NLQ, an 8K buffer,
reset button, a utility disk with 27 fonts and more.

Super Graphixjr - an economical printer interface with NLQ and graphics.

FontMaster II - a powerful wordprocessor for Ihe C64 with 30 fonts ready
to use, 65 commands, font creator and more.

FontMaster 128 - a super wordprocessor for the 128 including 56 fonts ready

to use, a 102,000 word spell checker and much more.

All Hardware is FCC Certified All Interfaces include a Lifetime Warranty

-^—^^^^^ .d. C64 and 128 are reg. TM of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

.^=1=1*= 2804 Arnold Rd. Salina, KS. 67401 (913) 827-0685
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Telecomputing Workshop
This month we, spotlight CompuServe, America's

largest telecommunications network.

By LOREK LOVHAUG

MY SERIES ON THE THREE major

online networks concludes this month

with a look at CompuServe, ihc oldest

and largest consumer telecommunica

tions network in the United States.

Throughout this series, I've resisted

[he temptalion to simply list the huge

number of services offered by any of

the networks. Instead, I've related my

opinions by paying particular attention

to the quality of each network's Com-

modore 64 and 128 support.

i believe that in the interest of fair

ness and journalistic credibility. 1 should

once again mention my Eamtliarity with

both GEnie and Q-l.ink; 1 have served as

,i SYSOP on both networks. However,

dui ing my research, I've been vay care-

f'ul m use tangible evidence in formulat

ing my opinions and have iried 10 elim

inate any subjective bias.

In terms of online services, Compu

Serve is a vast network, much larger

than cither GEnle or QuantumLink. it

is also more expensive, with access fees

thai run significantly higher than those

of the other two. Due lo CompuServe's

size and number of st-Tviccs. there are

many reasons you might chouse to sub

scribe; however, I'm sorry to report thai

excellence in Commodore eight-bil com

puter support Is not one of them.

CompuSekvk's Commodore Area

CompuServe's support of the Com

modore eight-bit line can he seen as

divided into two distinct parts: a Com

modore area and a Transactor area.

Commodore—the corporation—is

loosely responsible for the messages

and text in several sections, SUCh as the

Commodore Service Forum and Com

modore News. These sections are rem

nants of Commodore's "official" on

line support area, which was based on

CompuServe until Quaniuinl.ink be-

BSD operation In late 1985.

The Commodore Service Forum is

nothing more than a set of message

bases where users can ask questions ol

a lone "official" Commodore staffer.

This is similar to the Commodore mes

sage hase I referred to In my December

1!I88 column On Q-Link. There is one

notable difference, however: On Com

puServe, there does not appear to he

anyone from Commodore's engineer

ing staff correcting the official voice's

technical errors. Without such a pres

ence, the user Rets only vague and. far

too often, inaccurate responses from

someone whose expertise is in admin

istration, and not in the actual usage.

programming or maintenance of Com

modore equipment

The Commodore News section con

tains a series of text files, which can be

read while online, and a small software

update area. Included are sections on

educational resources, Commodore

press releases, user group information

and a service-center directory. While

these topics sound exhaustive, the text

is tcrrihly dated and of limited value,

for example, the educational resources

section contains lists of software for

older computers like the PET and VIC-

'2(1, and several of the named software

producers have been oui ol business for

years. This is also apparent in the user-

group and service-center listings.

Along similar hncs. the software up

date area features a [wo-and-ouehalf-

year-old patch program to update CPSM

8.0 on the C-12H, a program that was

rendered obsolete over a year ago. It also

contains a simple Xmodem terminal

package for the C-6-4 and C-I28 that

dates back to die days when Xmodem in

the Commodore eight-bit world was a

novelty and not the necessity it is today.

Some might argue that the informa

tion's age isn't CompuServe's fault, but
rather Commodore's for abandoning

CompuServe as its official online home.

I believe that is a naive argument. Ul

timately, what is on CompuServe is

CompuServe's responsibility, and per-

tincnt information could easily be ob

tained and updated by sources other

than Commodore itself.
The most important factor national

telecommunications networks have

going for them is iheir ability to dis

tribute the latest and most up-to-date

information faster and more efficiently

than any other medium. In this regard,

at least in its eight-bit support, Compu

Serve is not taking advantage of a tra-

ditional network's strength,

CompuServes Transactor Area

After Commodore opted to leave it

for Q-Link, CompuServe contracted

with Transactor Publishing to till the

Commodore computer support vac

uum. {The Transactor magazine has for

years been renowned lor ils quality and

its technical publishing.) Ideally, this

should have meant that CompuServe

would become the online resource for

Commodore programmers and users

with technical prowess.

Unfortunately) thai creme de la creme

idea has never materialized. Due to fi

nancial pressures and the increased de

mands SYSOPing places on an over

worked staff, many of the principal au

thors and program contributors to The

Transactor really don't Spend much lime

online (even though they're listed as the

primary managers ol the online areas).

This is really unfortunate, because those

individuals are extremely knowledge

able and have a lot to offer. As it stands

now. the assistant SYS( )l's who do man

age the area have little or nothing lo

do with The Transactor, nor do they sport

tile technical expertise of the maga

zine's authors and contributors.

There are three topic areas in the

Transactor section: Communications,

Programmingand Arts and Games, and

the information presented within them

is generally informative and accurate.

In addition, the assistant SYSOPs seem

fairly good about answering questions

in a reasonable amount of time.

Interestingly enough. 1 did notice

that die response trees within these sec

tions seem to be more "chatty" than

those found on other networks. The

informal its of the dialogue between the

SYSOPs and the user community pro

duces a "homey" feeling, more indica

tive of Ihc rapport one finds on many

a local BIB.

The positive side of this is that the

users and SYSOPs seem to have a good

sense of community and an openness

that fosters effective communication,

On the negative side, this informality
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does, ai times, lead to discussions thai

get sidetracked, overly personal and ex-

pensive io muddle through.

Thedownload areaswithin theTrans

actor sections are similar to those found

on Ql.ink and GEnie, although they

arc smaller and stem to lug behind as

far .is getting the "latest and greatest"

public domain programs,

What ilu' CompuServe download

areas have going for [hem is thai many

of the excellent programming examples

and demonstrations from ihe magazine

Eire online, and cur be downloaded for

those programmers who are Inter*

ested and would rather not have to type

them in.

Overall, CompuServe's software is

complete and well though! out L4ke CE-

niefs system software, it's computer inde

pendent, so the more sophisticated your

terminal package, the more you'll gel out

of it. The message editors and Email sys

tems are fust class in power and snphis-

tication, but, also like CEnle's, they

require study and practice to use them ef

fectively and efficiently.

Although I musi admit I'm not overly

impressed with CompuServe's C-6'1/128

support, I ran say thai the quantity and

quality of Us other services (financial.

reference] shopping, and so on) are first
rate. If you're looking for services other

than for tlicC-64 or C-128, you may well

be pleased with CompuServe. However,

if your main interests are C-64 and

CM 28 support, I think you'd be better

served on either Q-Llnk or CEnie. ■

Von can write harm Lovhaug fare of Tele-

computing Workshop, RUN Magazine, SO

Elm Si., Peterborough, SH 03-158.

You can also send him electronic mail

on QtMnrumLink (JUJVHAUG) or GEnie

(Sjiarrow.j.),

a Pin Ort, E ft, mme'miiir

6 Pin Din. 9 H . mw&fmale

S Pin Drn. IB it . mala/miH*

A Pin D<n, 36 n.. msle/malo

S Pin Dm EmoMtlon, fl n

5 Pin Oin to 3 RCA plugs, 5 ft

5 Pin Din id 2 RCA plugs. 5 H

5 Pdn Din E*T9nvon. 10 tr

8 Pin DFn to 2 RCA plugs. 3 ft
S Pin Din lo S HCA plugs, 3 1

DB9. 12ft.. Joystick E.tonslon

0B9. f cable. 1 lemale' 2 mule
DB9. 'V coBlo. 1 mils/2 fsmiUe

D69. fi rt. m»to'rnnla

009. 6 f!. Ellin lion

Pnmim, 36 Pin. e ft. mnio'm»lo

nllel. 30 Pin. lOtt.. mslo/mals

ahlcl. 36 Pin. S ft., male/tom

flllel, 36 Pin. 10 "1., malo'lem
laF. DB25. fl ft. male/male

al, DB25. 6 f[ .

Bee

869
B61B

B636

A6e

M653

M6K

ME65

MSB;

M385

JS12

JSY

RJSV
DQ9MM

□Q9WF

C6MM

C1DMM

C6UF

CI0MF

R6MM

B6MF

IBP6

IBP10

IBPI5

IBP25

IBKE

PR 6
GCSFF

fiCMM

GCFF

(7 95

119.9S

15 S5

SS.95

M.95

S5 95

M95

S5.95

U 95

jess

S3 95

SB 95

$9.95

tB.95

511 95

19.95

ill 95

M g;

1B.95

SB.9S

£10 95

118 95

8t
8a

IBM Printer. 6 ft . male/ma I*

IBM Printer, 10 tt.. male/male
IBM Prtrner, 15 ft., Fnale'malfl
IBM Pnntsr, ?5 n . male/male

iwe Keyboard EJotnrioa, SPm, 5fi
Power C'bifj, maieifigrii nriQip tarn nip

Gender cnnoQor. fl Pin, fo,nni#;Fem
Gender Changer, pa'nHel. mme/maio
Gender Chpngor. parallel, fern ale'.em

Gender Cbang-pf, renal, ma^imaie

GflnQer Changer. lenal, female/tern

Gender Chancier, DBS, male'm»lt-

Conner Cn anger, DB9r female/female

Adaptor, DBS female io DB?5 male
Adaptor, DB?5 male [o 36 pm mate

Mull Modem. 0B25. mala'male
Null Modern DB25. mala"pmale

Null Modem. DB?5. femnle^flmare
nS23J(Vin| Tei(orr mfllfl'lernnro

RS?32 Line Surjfl PioteclDf

ParariH Lmp Booilf

BLASTER C64.C128
Add automatic firepower to your gam«s

that makes [ria firo button o! your |oystic

rjgn acnon. Adjustable speed control

DISK DOUBLER
The original1 All melgl

Cuts an nxnet square

notch In the fliek. Same

spot every iimo1

TO OftOEW: VISA, MASTER CAPO, monoy oroera. w chock
{niiow 21 Onys fc cheek (□ clear) accnpr»u

BHIPPIHQ; 1,1 DO, power supples %A 00, power cental- $5.00

13 00 service charge on C O 0 ,casr. only) plus U P.S , APO
FPO. ere. no eilra charge

TERMS: AM .Ves are final DgTeciivo (Terra repfacert or
rt?paicea ai our discretion Ra# ntouiRED. Price ana avail-
atJFhly subject lochanc-fl

GSFP

G9MM

G9FF

G9F25M

A2536M

NMMM

NMMF

NMFF

TSSMF

SSP

pl a

16 95

$".95

19.95

19 95

(5 95

(5 95

II 95

M.95

IB 95

SB 95

(5 95

!5 95

15 SS

112.95

1M95
(J4 95

$5.95

S6.95

1-000-544-7638

Inquiries A Oregon buyers

1-503-246-0924

SCHOOLS

OUR

SPECIALTY

SUNTRON C64/VIC20
POWER SUPPLY$26.95

'ieia

end

of cables

top value

amoll are

ea n i9&< ana nas since beeom^a leader mine

and iwichrng devices Wea'e Dedicated Ioofo^

and ijuainy on a buflgsi School Oi$irici$ large

a ipocraily of qjc Tirm, Complmo calalog on

DATA SWITCHES
VSl flw.iches and cabte 3wappln(r. tt\B't equipment.
e*iru cab>«. wrf nock a broad n\oi«[Kjn

■ ONE VEAR W*nRAWTYL DflFu.fl AH Uvlll Cut

1 Compact Oeugn, floiary SwHch

1 Full ShlBrdlno, Exceeds FCC ftequirernflnta

AB all models

aBCD all model i

Switch model; available

6 Pip Mini Dm. 6 Pm Dmr DB9. Paralle', Senal
Aa x Bb (crossover). Parallel or Sen&l

Apple cables ulao a

NEW.MOOEMLINKbyVSt $15.95
ThijIsifiH LINK from a Hayo b compel I blemodom loyour

Commodc-ro Emulates Hnyoa o- a 1670 ThnUNKcon-

s lo ir>B u»er port, and haa bepn lesled Hi 1200 or

2400 baud. Compact, full pu "My pay mote

THE

I1LI1UK
BOOK

NEW.THEBUTTONbyVSI S8.95
The BUTTON is o Oeluie reaot forthe C64. Plugs Into the

ussr port, flon't worry the port is duplicated on the plji-

sido «Jge oMrift cage. Cornea in a compaclc»M, 3x111

inches (jo nol conruse [he C&i with the newer 64C

BLACK BOOK ol C128 $15.95
The best 'riend a C!2B uaor ever had

IncluflBB C-64. C1?BL CPM. 1541.

15/1. 261 pages of easy to Find irWor-

maiior.. 7S onay (o read chans and

Toblea The Black Book orC12Bisvtiry

much like a Olctioiary. always ready Id

answer your Questions

COOLING FAN
Heat is a JM Briemy (oyour

□ isk drive RgOijco bad

loads and coslfy repair

bills vntn a Ian. kOflp your

1MJ or 1571 cool Quroi,

surgn nnrJ spike proiix-

tion, EMI filtering

VOICE MASTER JR. $37.95
Turn your Mmpuier into a IflJking and loivning servnni

Gelspwcfi and voice recognlilon In ONE product. Easy
to u so, wrl lem u a Ic bywMWmQ a I une. Unl i m I IdO uses tor
1und educaiion, or business.

WAS

NEW LOW PRICE

$59.95

$49.95

POWER CENTER

The POWER CENTER providn

IndIvIdUHl control of up

In t oomponaflt* plu* mailer

on or olf twitch. m~ . . , , .,-.

8r»t»m pntteOan: EMI/RFI WrHnfl,Tuts*and•pMufKotscOon,
13 AMP bntku, ttr.iiy duty c«We, 3 prong plug. DgMtd rodur

(witchss.allitsalsw*, liie: 1 3/4 H 1121/4 Dx 1S W.

OMNITRONIX INTERFACES

HOT SHOT PLUS S64.BS
Printer Interface, SK butlet, etpandnbls in H k. s lonii plua editoi In

ROM. prints double oi quad deniHy. CPM ielection.

OEI.UX RS232 INTERFACE S3B.9S
Ccrr, ,-■. ,1 ,nil,,,,i i ..,.!,-.,,; aI Rg 112 accHHri** lo 1h* CM, C12)

(14 C. KXi»« VIC 3D, or PluM.

SERIAL PRINTER INTERFACE t«4.ss

Uk ■ aUndird RBI3J type prtfriM on tn* CMmodon. CgnnMi H
Seriil Bin (S pin).

IBM to CBM Adaptor $37.05
Now u» r«ir CM compaliblfl prinlei on n PC compaltbM. lndud« a
■pKisIfy d*«igi>«j cible and ndwirt.

JOYSTICK REDUCER $3.95
Enryonc«liiai«Nle.ourbuyanHntfoneofthMaoddgMlBirUttwy
jut cant raalal. Tlw Joy Stick Rcducar i> odd and low-pricad. It
allowi one j ovjtic* to be (Uugoed Into bath px>rti ot tl ,e atme Ums. I

know you ere uyins,, whaTa II oood for. Slop atid thBik, how many

times nan you had lo try both pom baton finding Bw right otwT

I APROSPAND-64
Giire your C6t or 126 lull oxpanaaDilily. TMis
SKilllully OoslBnea enpansion unll pluQS Into

tie canndge eon. ihis O'*es you * swilchable

Ismgle or in comCmalion) cartridge SIOIS, in-

cluOes (use proleclion and a reset button!

$26.95

12 PLUS 12 m carifidga port ■lUnion

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Chrome piate(T, heflvy duTy univorsal prlnler

slnnd. Rubber Foot, alluwa fron(, bHCk, or

bolloti fBoa. for SO or 132 column printei

Onqmal price £24 S5

Now $12.95

$19.95

FKBRI ARY I089 ■ HUN 85



Software Discounters
of America .. ,,

S.D. of A.

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Your Card is not charged until we ship

Commodore 64/128 Bargain Basement—Dozens of Titles For Less Than $10!

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

A numher game,

counting, <id(ling and

subtracting stills.

Children hi'lp Crover

work with numbers in

Bve different ways iv>

Ihe) play wilh thr
friendly Zips Ironi Ihc

plane! Zap.

Astro Grover

Our Discount Price

ACCOLADE

Ate of Ales .

Fi£hl Ninhl . . .

I l.i-iil) ill

ACTIVISION

Ahem

Cru« Country

Ko.iil H..,f.

ifXB

. .11.88

. 59,88

51S8

51.88

ii.as

Hj(W la!.. .S'l-88 Ej.

Link Computer FY<>ple51.B8

Predator S1B8

TtaBtfonrrcn - - si.bb
ARTWORK

Be.idi Blanket

Ullnbill. ii.»H
Euiirtlri.tll Shm\

lumper VI11"

Hiiihlanil Guns) —S"*.HH

rti.ii iiniinx i'llia

AVAN1AGF

D«eptur 5988

DesrrI Foi S1.88

lei Buy. $9.88

Plamiulran $'!88

Power 51.88

Pruii-iE Space Suiion SV.ttJl

SiRinj 7 VUUt

Spy it. Spy 1 & 1 ... SUW

BOX Off ICE

All Vl.HH

Hijh Rallt-n . . S9JM

$1110,000 EVannd .S1.88

BKODtRBLIM)

( .millrun $1.88

t lii>|>lifler/l>.ivi(l't

Mi(lnighl Mjgi< . . .$1.88

Karatekj $1.88

I inte runnel S1J18

M.iKntlrun 51-88

CI>A

Airierica CdDb] Series:

American $9.88

ChinfiT 59.88

French 59.BB

11,11 i,i [I ti.HH

Mnlcan S'uiii
DATA EAST

Eipnn Haider. SHHH

rj Bei-I HU

INK III $11.1111

EASY WORKING/

SPINNAKER

Eiler SWJ8

Planner $b8fl

Wriler $b.BB

EIECTRONIC ARTS

Adv. tnnst. 5el $1.88

Arclic Fm S9M»

lallh Ofbil S la I ion $9.88

Loith ui rnni|uesl .$9.88

.S9.IHI

. 51.88

. 59.88

Marhk1 M.ulnes* .

f'.lHun v^ KiHTIIIli'l

Wmie Maker

inFOcom

Every bit .is

outrageous and
tunny as the

novel.

Hitchhiker's Guide to

the Galaxy

Our Discount Price I'

Mink C«n>t. $el . . S9JIH

Pinlull Cumi. («,, .J1.IIH

K.iiinu DBI, Srt... ii.MU
Si'vrn Ciiiet dj Gold i'Ulil

Super SiiuIlIci Diih

Ullimjk Wirjrd...

WiHd Tnur Cnli...

EPVX

Fintop 2

P.S. (iriphns Str,i[th

il: Spam

■I; Oil III,. Wo 11

#3: Sthiui!

riSHFRHHICE

firt Mduw

Inn Flyvr , ,

[ Can KiTiu-mber . . .

llllle Puim Teacher .

Perfetl Fit

Scfiuul Hut Trip . . .

CAMF.T1K

Cjm\f Unil

Chute. K l.idilen . . .

Dubh Due ....
Gu Id He.id a> Ctass

S1J18

st>ea

jk

iin«

i<)88

1V.88

S488

¥>#&

J9B8

51.88

5188

S1B8

51.88

11.88

$9.88

Si.8a

J1JIH

INIOfHM

Hitchhiker'. Guide . . 5'UIEI

Garnnu Fur.e . . . .58.88

Unc Masudun S8.8S

Znrk Quest . . . SBSB

Lejlher CoddeiM"^ S9.B8

Znrk I 51B8

KONAMI'ACTION CITY

Cinm ChiHie . .

Irj.k A Field

MASH R1KONK

Bounder

C.ijiMin 7jp

bat) Knto

Fpurf

I.HI V-8

Nftljl

S9B8

lS1«8
$1.88

K8B
$6BB

StHB

SbB8

SJilB

S4BH

■r: War in 2150 SbBB SPINNAKER

THUNDER

MOUNTAIN

Uring home Ihe

excitement oi

world-< lass com

petition .is you no

for ihe y,nh\ in

five i hallnnging
winter SpOrtS.

i ■ -* -

■I
Winter Challenjji;

Our Discount Price $9.88

Sl.im IKink

SqQUtl
Slurrll

ten St*vd

$1,88

SliJIB

SdJtB

ACTIVISIQJ^
EMLIHSV1FSJT ^Ol TUAS!'

Here's your chance to relive

all (he i' \ citemen I .nsd action

of the motion picture,

"Aliens." Si* separate game

sequences put the fate of

Newt and Ihe Colonial

marines in your hands.

Aliens

Our Discount Price $9.08

Cihmic Cnml>jl

D.ukTwrr

l.ueiTukcr

Film MjIic

lr.«liim Fiirr .

Cold knuril Ik .

li'.irn Ihe Al|ih.il><'l

lejrn id Spill

LtOni lu Add

Rjilrojd T^irnjn ..

R.in.h

Slur> Mjihine

SSI

GtmMnoo Me-.il.i

CemoM Hkrrtw
(Jui^lmn

IE1AH1UM

Nine Hriimi in

Amhsr

&4.SB

UBS

54.118

S4JIH

S4MH

. WBU

SliBB

S4BU
54B8

M*H

.$4BB

M*H

$4,811

.$1ilH

sibb

51118

51J18

rlnlliniHid Squjre> 51.88

Super P.i««i.nl . . . i'lJin

(iAMESTAH

Clump. Bjwlult. . . VMItl

Chjmp Bj.kilbjil 51JIB

On Court tennii. . . if.HH

Sljr LejRue Bjiebdli1

On Field FuotbalJ . S'l.liil

LIM
Ukmafl Muitipijn vixB
HI-IE1H J1PHESSIO-.S

An.irri Wjre 5188

Mjllerhurri SirejnierS'>.88

Print Pcmer 51I1H

Turn Sjv.Tir\ IiIjfhI Sh.88

Win. Lu«> in llrj* 5888

HI-TECH [

Waler ftllo
StGA

Lonfti) Uun^u tHi . .

Suprr Zaiinri (HI

SHARi DATA

$4)18

. .SrJId

-SJilfl

S4ES

Mjndiriri Murder. .S9HB

THUNDER MOUNTAIN

Army MOVH tUUI

[% Dug £HB»

Dm Ibr Onlnifvr. . SUUI

Fvl.iny $'IBH

blubn shkh
C.re.ll E«.t|K. .Swill

hii|ihninn S'»BII

|r. Pji .Man . . . . SI1J1H

ttiijlrun SbBB

Ms. P.h Man S8\B9

Murder hy the Dorm Siflfl

Musi. Wriler SIp.BB

Mularil. fl.lUI

Pa< .Man 58.IIH

Pule Podlkm .. . Siutu

HJmlnj: linl Blond

Pan II it.mi

Slnt Car R.uer 5I.BB

Super Pa< Man S9BH

Tai-Pan %1M

Tdu-Ceh S9B8

Top Gun $hJ3B

Winter ClMltcngc 51*8

WiAliW 5'JJiB

VAIUF WARE

Artjit . WJI8

Edinator VIMS

Enk-rldirwr $^JI8

Home Banker $4,118

Hume Martljer WJI8

Kiurhen Manager SJJfl

"All primrJnis on di^k

ASK ABOUT

OUR SUPER

SPECIALS!!!

Cnnccniralion

Fjniily Feud

p

SLile Rmk

Skirls |4^ip.inly

Wliiiloi Irntunv

Wh.it «f Enrtum'

Whrrl (it Furtune

SI EBBA

58BB

S1B8

$dBH

VIBH

.. .StLSII

J..S1BB

I. . $?B8

Seume Slri'el Serit^:

Altto-CnMi 5hJI8
Big Bird's Special

DeWn Sli-SB
Ernie? Bib Spljili . . .Sli-HR

Finie'i Mjj(if sbJpe^ 5b.UB

Crover'* Anim.il Adv. Sli-llll

P,il, Aruunil Tnnn . . (0.IIH

St-urnr St Prinl Kil S'lBII

GmR'* Revenue SIVB8

Manj 8. Thi- Prii«i-w$tB8

W; Tvpr 5M8

SIWIN i. STHLIStlH

<je.il Int'l. Pjper Airpl.Lm.1

CiuKtruilbri SH. . .5141"

SffCTkUM HOIOBVIF

Gll.i 51JMJ

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

A matching Kami-, u*-

in^ objei i recognition

,ind claviifkalion skill

Children help Bij; Bird

and Link' Bird deliver

packages to the

stores.

UiK Bird's Special Delivery

Our Discount Price Sb.Uti

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238

■Pleaw Real The Rilliming Ordering Tenti & Conditions Carelull* Beiore Plating Yijui Older: Onlcrs nilh cashier- ihetk ur rruuK-y uirfer ihipped iramediileli un in siotk ilems: Penonal
S Company chetk-. alkm 3 »nl' i learante. Sn CCtt's! Shipping: ConTinvntal U.S.A.-Orrferi under $ltKI jJrf S3; (rn- shippini; un orders mtr $100. AK, HI. TPO, APO-add $S on all unlerv
Canjrf.i (t Poerlo Ruc^idd 57JO on .ill cirderv S"rry, no other Inlrmatinrul nnfl'n. J«epled! PA irsidenls add 6% sail" tan ok Ihe ltit.il jmounl ,,l urder inrludniK -tiippinj! chames. CUSTOMER

SERVICL HOURS: M.in.-Eri. 1 AM',:J0 PM Eastern Time. RfASONS FOR OVIIING CUSTOMER SERVICE—112-.«i 1-5 i'il (l)Stetus nl nnler or Ii.uk mder
fiO d.iv\ lnm> S.IJnl A. isdeletlivi', please tall lur a relurn IDthOltldttCHI nuinjjer. VA- nill nui procc. .1 relurn rtithout .1 nturn aulh. irl Delecti\r riH.-n.h4nd

j only- ()l\*-i relurm vutiject In j 1

lolhw nunu(Kturi-(. Cust.Knrr wr%in- Hill nul

n irurwel AAff ' O i!jv> Imm \fVt |iurthjM-dale, pleav n'fer 1o the

Bl ilhli

y irKluded *ilh the pi\ |,p

im S.Diif A:. 8IKI" ni*i Bntjl Prkn & aiiilahililt Jre «jb|«t ti> I runnel Sev.nu(Kturi(. Cust.r w i

nlurnulimi. NEW; MOKL lONVtMIM ORDER LINE HOURS: HnlklS 11"! A.M-7:0U PM Iri. 4:00 AM-SJD PM Sal. lOrOO AM4:«0 PM (.'

menrwnilivi- [Jurchjsed within

nill be repl.ued Ailh the - -B p

xlutl pyrr fi i . ■' & return dimllr

llr* are arri*inR iUi\y'. Plejw c jll

.(em TirrH".



Software discounters
of America • c

S.D. of A.

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638

PA Orders-1 -800-223-7784

Customer Service 412-361-5291

Free shipping on orders

over $100 in continental USA

No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Your Card is not charged until we ship

CANADIAN CUSTOMERS CAN NOW ORDER TOLL-FREE
ABACUS BOOKS

Aiutunn nl the 1541 . .$14

Anatnmv ill the C64 . SIJ

1571 Irttnub til
GEOS Inside & Out...511
i,l us lriiks S In', . . .$13

ABACUS SOFTWARE

Assembler Monitor . . .525

Basic S25

Basic 12H SW

•Betkei BUJt $33

Cad Pak S25
Cad p.ii us in

Chart Pak $25

Chart P.ik KB $1S

Cobol $25

Cobol UN SIS

Fortran SIS

PPM S25

PPM 128 Uf

Speed Term t,4 or 12H $25

Super C 519

Super C 12S lit

Super 1'astjl SJ9

super Phial ua ij»
TAS S1I

TAS IJU $39

■RBdulra C1OSI
ACCESS

Echelon « lip Stili .. .$W

Famous Course Disk =1

for Vtarld Class L.H. S14

l.n 'ii' Course Disk 12

forWuM Class L.fl. .514
Famous Course Disk x'S

fur World Om l.B. .514

He») M*"l S25
Leader Board [Original!

1 Park $14

Tenth FmiK S25
Iiiple P.I. k: UH1, BH2.

Raiil Om Hiiuim 414.

World Cllll
leader Board $2r>

ACCOLADF

Apollo 111: Mission

10 the Moon $19

Bubble ChM SIS
Card Snarly SI9

Fast Bri'.lk SI')

4lh & IncflM loolbail .119
4th A Inrhe* Teom

Cnmlrui lion Diik i9HB

Grand Pri. Circuit $19

lack Nilklaus Golf . . .ill

Mini Pull , . Jl'l

Bower alSu Sii
Rack 'Em Slf

Sersr & Miller 119

Tnt Drill' $19

The Trjin1 Iscape til

Normandy 519
T.KD. S19

ACTION son

rhonder Chopper , , , r $11

Up Periscope! ill

ACIIVISION

Black laik Academy . ,KJ
Chop 'N Drup Jig

Crcfssbins ,. S19

FIB Hornet S23

Mainframe , , ,$23

Maniac MilHfon 523
Ulghl & MJKit 125

Mosil MlKfln $2]

Neuromamer ...... -SIS

Ocean R.inntr $25

PoHcardi $16

Kampage $23

Sh.iriKti.ll i!9

Sky Travel $33

Vk IjiI \injj $23

/jk McKrackcn 523

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

Biolngy $12

Iclrri lo Read (Gr, 1-4! S2S

Sciemc. Cjades 34. . .512

Sciente: Grades 5 b. . .512

Siritmr: Grades 7/B...4I2

US Ceognprry 512
US IIMnry 512

Wttrld i^i^raphv ... .in

World Ilislon $12

aktworx

Bridge 5J) $19
Cyik> Knight

Daily Double

Horse Racing

Linkuurd French ..

cinkvvnrd Gerro.io . . .

Linkvvoril Russian

Linkviord Spaoihh . . .

Slrip Pnker

Ojfj l>i«k °1 Fimjlr.

O.it.i Disk '1 MjJe .

Dili Disk SI Felil.il,>
AVAION Mill

NBA Hjtketbjll

Siiiliire '40..

p

SBS 119b Teom Disk

Chi. MKr. oi.k..

$14

$14

.516

.51b

$16

.S16

i21

r$(4

SIJ

.-114

S2.1

523
$21

.SIJ

in

Under Fire (23

BATTERIES INCLUDED

PjprnliD Publisher

Pjp.nli[i J

BAlinVILLE

.S3J

S3J

Aw.ircJ Mjkur Plos

Bl.mriK I'.uldUi . .

-S2S

$21

Rainy Day Garno - -ST9

WJw Wgas 519

BEHKELEV SOFIWORKS

Ceos 12M $44

GtO-OtC 12K $44
Geo-Eile I2B $44

Gen-sVWe Wirkslmo I2RS44

Ceo. 64 (1.0) $39

■De-k Pack Plus 519

■Font Pack Plus 519

■Ceo-Charl $19

'Cw-Cik $3i
■Ceo lilt $!3

■Geo-Puolish 513

'Rec|oires Geus b41

BOX OFFICE

California Raisins SIS

Psycho 516

BRODERBUND

Arcade Game Con.t. KitS19

Bank SI. Writer $33

$25

i25

521

523

Sib

i19

SM

Furopr

USA

VWirhl

Urwnhill Ch.lllt iiki-

Prim ihup

P.s, Compjn'on

P.S. Graphics Libr.tr>

'I, 12, or »J . . .Sib

P.S. Graphics Library

Elolirlay Edilion

Toy Shop

BDtNA VISTA

Rogrr Rabbil
rTAFfOM

II- i 1'iiiin.irnlif. .

Ghoul! & OoMoi Sii
Cuosmoke il9

>ide Arms . ... r$19

bRfld Rumbler il9

< ENIRAI POINT

Cnpv 1 SH

flNEMAWAm

Peifiider of Ihe CrmsnS21

UotkeE Ranker $23

bmbad: Throne ol

the Falion I2J

[til Three S(oog« $23
W.np Speed («) SJ3

CMS

General Ailt 1J8 . 5111

Imi-iiliiiy IJII S41

DATA FAST

Bri-aklhru, , , $11

Commando 514

Itjir Wjiritirs 519

Karnov $!■)

Kid .Miki $Y>

I'lalnon Sl'l

sptfll Buasy $1<I

IjK Team VX'resllin^ .514

Vulori Roj.I $19

DATASDH

Alltmatt He.ility:
The City , .519

Thr Donfinin $19

Kallle Drord/ $19

Bismarck SI9

Cinmic Relief Sl'J

Dark lord $14

<il"bdl CunHn.inLlcr . . .519

llonl Inr Red O< lobcr S2b

Rubicon Allian4ib . $14

Inliiok $21

lornatiais'k .$21

Video Title shop »J

Graphics Companion $21

Alueblaiter $31

Milh Bljslci SJ2

Spell II S32

Wonl AitaLk $33

B(niy Transparent Sl'J

l>esi)(na!aLirus 511

Spelliuifjk'r SI1'

DIGITAI SOLDI IONS

Pi«krl Filer 1 . . .519

Poiki'l Pllnner 2 S!9

Pnrkel Writer 2 $13

'All J in 1 SujKT Pick (VI
DICITEk

Hollyiscod Poker $19

Vampire's Empire S11

flECFHOMf ARTS

Antir Fo> f)SI\

Bui'l Tale I or 2 .5Jb La.
Hard's Me 1 ni I IrinlsSIEa.

H.inK Tale j:

ihrHiM r,l Fate ...$2b

COVnun Uflh-lympiti . 5-M

Chessmasler 210(1 . . ,$JI>

thutk Viewer's AFT...123

Demon Stalker

Double Dragon

Dragon's Idir

Instant Unh

fordan VL Birdf

Mortem War.

Lqacf n( Anc ir-nls

Monopoly

Penasui

p™,cr rhy Kockiy
Hnailw.irs

521

513
S19

521

$21

521

. $21

$21

SJI

in
SJI

Rorkford $21

Stribble 113

S<rupl«. .ill

Sl«h>. I $21

Slate « Die 521

Slat Fleel I S2G

Slrike Fleet $21
The Mars ijRa 51)

Wasteland $26

EPYX

Battleship 511

Calilijrnia Games . . . .524

Champ. WratUo) . . . .514
Create A Calendar. . . .$19

Death SuiinJ $19

Deslroser i24

Dive Bomber $24

ij.l load <R) $24

Fiiul Assjull $24

4 i 4 Oil Road Racing CM

Impossible Mission 2 .524

l.a. crackdown $24
li ■ ■■ I ni EII.HktiEier .$24

Metroims* 51b

Space Station Oblivioo $24

Spont-A-Roni 51b

Slreet Spnrh:

Basdrall $14

Ka.kellul! $14

Eoolball $14

Soccc* . . $14

Sub Bjulr Sinmjalnr . .524

Summer Games 514

Summer Games 2 ... .114

Technorop $24

The Garnet:

Summer Edition . . . .$24

Winter Edition $14

loner floppier 524

Winter GtmtJ SI4

World Games $14

GAMESTAR

CaCh. Football ill

Slit Hank Buling 2 . . .$11

Take Down $11

TOp Futl Fliminalur . . .511

ISKJCQM

Bnond Zork 12S $29

Border 7nne $21

Sher!>j<k: Hi.' Ridillv oj Ihe
Criftvn letsels $21

/ork Iriloriv $29

I\KWELI SYSTEMS

• I?D EMuw I,P. $b1

H84C LiRht Pen $44

Elexidraw r,,r, 52J

Graphics Gjllena HI . .511

Graphics Calleria =2 . .S11

Graphics Inlregrator 2 S11

INTRACORP

Bumper Slkker Maker Sil

Business Cud Maker. .$25

Button K BrWn Maker ill

IOGICAI DlW.n

tlob BatkEjmmfin ...ill

Vesas Craps $11

Venas Gambler Ill

MELBOURNE HOUSE

Barbarian . .$19

John El»a>'s QB 519

MICROLEAGUE

Baseball $25

Boi 5Cm* Slals $lb

General Manager $19
19B7 Team DatJ Dili .514

WWF Winllinj) $11

WWf So|.ers|jr. «il. I $14

wwf Soperiuui vui. 2514

MIL HI II1 ROSE

Airburne Ranger .

MS Slrike Ea^le

C,uii*liifj

Pirali-' .

.521

.$JJ

52J

52J

I Stealth FlghlBI 525

Reil Storm Rising 525

Silent Service (23

MlMlSCAPE

Alien Syndrome 523

Bail Street Brawler . . .519

Blockbuster 519

Ciplain Blond 52]

Cluhhoute Sports- - . -519

Color Me: The Cooiputrr

ColoriilR Kit 521

Crossword Mj^ic 519

De U Vu 523

Gauntlet 523

Harrier Combat Sim. . .$19

Indiana Jnnes & Ihe

Temple nf Doom . . .$23

Iralonr Sports $19

Infiltrator 1 $19

Into Ihe iagle's Nest . .$19

Inker FViker , , ,, $11

MISI Soner $21

Dot Run 5iJ

Paperboy 123

Perfe.t Score SAT $J4

Posser Players joystiik .S19

Road

Road

Super

ke

liojier

'Bequ

M1SC

Bull'.

Bob's

Raider

Ruooer

Slar

Hi>ckey

SUr Soccer . .

Im CjJunlk'l!

Term I'm

Term Pro 12K

.,519

. .523

..$23

.52]

.. as

525

$47

$2.1

$29

S25

$33

. .$23

$25

. . .547

Final Cartridge 3

Fnnl .Waiter 2

Funl Master 12B

Superha-e b4

Superbase 128

Superscript b4 . .

Supervrrpt 128

Super Snjpshol IR(

ORIGIN

Auludlll'I $25
Mnehiui $2S

Time* of (ore $25

Ullioia 1 or 1 .,..$2". Ea.
Ullim.1 4 ur S $19 Ea,

Ullinu S Hint Book . . ,$S

PROFESSIONAL

Fleet System 2 Plus . . .$33

Fleel System 4 12B . . .S43

SIMON I, SCHUSFER

JK Lasser Money Mur. .$14

Typing Tutor 4 $25
SIB Tli H

Deep Space $23

Wizardry Series:

Knight of Diamonds.$25

Provior; Ground . . . .525

SPRINGBOARD

Certilicale Maker .

CM. library Mil. 1 .

..$14

59.88

514

$1.IIB

S1.BH

N.R. Clip: Art IM 1

N.B. Cliji Art Wa), 2

N.R. Clip Art WL J iiflB

|SJ

Adv.toied [> an<l LI.

Kerens of Ihe Lm«,S21

Puolcif Rjdianie ...52b

B-J-l $23

Dermm's Winlrr $21

Itrrnal DJKiirr . . $26

Gettysburt $39

Kanlpf^iupfH- $31

Pjn/er Slrike! 529

rhanlaiie 1. 2 or 1 tib Ea

Queilron 2 $26

Roadxar 20UU 52b

Typhnun of StrCI 532

War Game Currtl. Set .$21

War in S. Rldfll $39
Warship S39

sumor.ic

High! Simulator 2 . . .$32

F.5. SctBtWff Disk* . . . ,Cal

ll'l $26
Steallh Mission 532

1AITO

Arkanoicl

Alcnn 519

Bobbie Bobble $23

Operation Wolf S23

Raitan $23

Renr(jde S23

Sky Shirk 521

IHREE SIXiY

Dark Castle 513
Warlock

TIMEWOBKS

Data Manager 2 514

Data Manager I2H . . .$3)

Evelyn Wood Reader - -$14

Partner 64 <ri S2.1;

Partner 128 (R) $33

Sniftcalc Sideways $19

Si.iftcalc Sideisa.s \IB S3]

IVinl IVriler 1 i!5

IViiril Writer IJII $13

LIN I CORN

Detirnal Dunrjeon ... .511

I raclion Acticjn ......S19

Pirienlage Pajiit $19

Rjle Car Rilhmetii . . .519

Ten little Robots $19

UNISON WOULD

Ait Gallery 1 or 2 .516 Ea.

Art Gallery: Fantasy. . .Sib

Print Master F'lui $23

WiFKIV READER

Stkkybe.lr Sc'ries:

ABC's $23

Siath 1 nr J 523 (a.

Numbers iJJ

QppQflta* - - S23
Heading $23

Sptllsrabher $2»

Typing 52»

ACCESSORIES

Animation Statidrl .... 149

Bonos 53, Dl) . .$4,11 Bi,

Bonus DS, DD ..SS.'JI a>.

fninposern: Starter KitSli

Oinlriser Stoose .... .531

Dilk (Case (Hohh 75)5688
Di<k Drive Cleaner. . 56BB

Cpyi Slid X| Joysliik . .514

tionlroller $14

Wico Bat Handh- $17

Wico Boil $12

Wico Ergmtick |,S- 519

KEFiX Super Graphix .$59

Heli't Su[>er C.ra;ibix

Cold $89

XEIEC iuptr Gnphll ;r.S19

'AN pjnfti

unless
oo dist
ssise noledi

P.O. BOX 111327—DEPT. RN—BLAWNOX, PA 15238 Circle2«On ReaderSarvicocard.

Pleaw Head The! FoMoivina Ordtrrna Terms & ConiJitions Carefollt Before Placio» Vour Order: Orders isilh cashiers check or money onfer shipped inimeillately on in slock itemsi Personal
a Company Check), alhm j .veeks clearance. No C.O.D.'s! Shipping: Continental U.S.A.-Order- onrfer $1(10 add S3i free ship|iinB on orders nvtr 5100. AK, HI, FPO, APO-add 55 on all orrlcrs.
Cana.la f, I'uerto Rico-.idd S7JS0 nn all (irrlcrv Sorry, no other Internalirma] nrder. .Hcepled! PA residents add li1!!. laleslal on the tntal amount oforiler inilurline shippin« charces. CUS1OMER
5BM< E HOURS: Mon,l.(. 1 AM-5:30 PM Eastern lime. REASONS FOR CAttINC CUSTOMIR SEHVICE-412-i6T-5291 MlStatus ot order ur bad. order (2)if any merchandise purchased
«ilhin bl) dan from S.D.uf A. is detetliir, please call for a return authorization number. We u ill nut nrruess j return wilhuul a return aulh. '■. Delntivt merchanrfise mil lie replaced
nrlhtbr unv menhanrliie only. Other return* .uliie.t In j 20'V restiKkine chargrMlKr bl) ifjy, Irom ytnir |Hrrc hase llalr-, please relerto Ihe warranty included with the product purchawd
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Commodore Clinic
Finding Commodore REUs and 1571 disk drives; disabling run-stop

and restore; and an error in Crazy Caverns.

By LOU WALLACE

Q I've been searchingfor the 175(1 RAM

Expansion l.'uit. but the computersup

ply companies tell me it i no longer available.

Is there an alternatrveJ

—Maureen Bryson

Las Vegas. NV

The 175(1 RKU is still being made

and sold and la becoming more

popular (especially with GEOS users,

where it's almost essential). At the

World of Commodore show held in

Philadelphia last November, I asked a

Commodore executive about the dearth

of REUs ami «as assured the company

has resumed manufacturing them, in

cluding the 512K 1750 and the 256K

1704. Berkeley Softworks (publishers of

GEOS) tell me they are now selling the

REUs directly, and Briwall, one of

in/N't mail-order advertisers, just got

in a shipment of 1750s.

Ql have a C-128 and a 1571 drive, and

I plan in add another 1571, but Ican't

find one anywhere. I did find a 1541-11drive,

bill didn't hmna if it wmtld give me the same

steed as the t571.Foeako thought ofgetting

a 1581 drive, but can I copy files ta Ufrom

the 1571'! Will commercial productivity soft

ware work n'ith the 15811

—Bobby White

Columbia, TN

A Commodore tdls me they're still

producingthe 1571 drive,but only
enough tu meet anticipated demand.

However, il you simp around, you

should be able to Find one.

I he 1541-H "ill not give you the

speed or storage capacity of the 1571.

It's just the latest version of the 1541,
designed for the (Mi I. and il will be just

us slow as your old 1541. Avoid using

it with the 128.

The 1581 works very well with the

128, offering Faster disk access and ll%

times the storage capacity, '['here arc a

variety of file copy programs that copy

Hies from the 1571 to the 1581. As for

commercial programs working with the
1581, it all depends on how the pro

grams were written. If a program uses

just llie standard CUM DOS routines.

you shouldn't have anj trouble, brai il

it expects the directory to be at crack

18.0. you'll have problems, because the

15H1 stores its directory information in

a different location.

Will RUN release updated versions of

I !W\! Script 128 and RUN Term 128
that support the 158! disk drive and 1750

RAM Expander*

—r. e. thomas

Queens Village, ny

The latest version of RUN Scrip!

128 is on the Productivity Pack III

disk. This is the word processor we use

in our offices, and ihe only drive I use

it with is the 1581. RUN Script does not

use the 1750 REU to store longer doc

uments in memory. However, it does

woi k well with the latest release ol RAM-

DOS 128 RAMDisk software, from

Commodore.

The latest release of RUN Teem 128

is on the new RUN Works disk. It sup

ports many drives, including the 1581.

It also uses an REU for capturing text,

giving you an awesome 512K ASCII cap

ture buffer with the 1750. (RUN Term

12K also supports the 1700 RKU. anil

the new RUN Term 64 on Rl'N Works

supports the 17G4 in the same way.)

If you're interested in either of these

disks, call (lie ReRUN order line al

L-8O0S43072S.

Ql use a C-64, mid on power-up, the

screen seems to be in Multicolor modi'

and (d! the characters keep changing colors.

Loading a game products tiny color blocks

on the screen inhere blue should be. What's

wrong!

-JAMKS HATCH

MAINF.S. AK

AThe most likely culprit is a bad

VIC chip. Since the VIC generates

all the text, color ami graphics on your

(i<!, you often get treated to a light show

instead of the normal blue screen when

the chip goes bad. One went bad on

me. and the sprites left trails on the

graphic screen—a feat engineers tell me

is impossible!

Have a service center check it out. A

VIC chip is fairly easy to replace, and

should cost around $40, depending on

the price Of the replacement chip.

el want tu disable Ihe run-stop and re

store, keys In keep users from getting

out tif my Basic programs, h there n way to

do this?

—James Watson

Atlanta, ga

It's as easy as adding two Poke

. commands. To disable the run

stop and restore keys, use:

POKE 808,934

To re-enable them, add this line;

POKE KIIH.237

% 1 typed in both the Crazy Caverns

& (RUN, December 1988) and lhichout!

(December 1987) program, using the Check

sum program to catch mistakes, and nil the

values check out right, but I can't get the

programs to run.

— 1.I.I.KN AI.I.KVM-.

Hoi.i.is, NY

A Possibly our fault. The program

was modified before publication,

hui not the documentation, in the little

boot program, line 20 should read SVS

16384. Also, when typing " + CAVERNS
ML ", he sure you put a space between

the 1. and the double quotes. When

typing in hex loader listings, of course,

he sure you include all the spaces in

the Data statements. If you leave out

spaces, the checksum numbers will

match, but ihe program won't work

properly. ■

Do you have u problem or question about

your Commodore computer system, softwaie

or programming? just send your questions to:

Commodore Clinic, RUM Magazine, 80 Elm

St., Peterborough. Nfi 03458.

tw K I.1 N II IlklARY



Announcing a Special

Software Offer

From RUN Magazine

GREATEST HITS VOL. I
RUN Magazine's editors have compiled a disk with 12 of the best programs published on our

ReRUN disks. These outstanding programs are a "must" for the software library of all

Commodore 64 and 128 users. GREATEST HITS VOL. I includes the following programs:

PROGRAM TITLE

- HOME RUN DERBY

■ SONGFEST

- PULSING PICTURES

- STACK

-AUTORUN

-AUTONUMBER

- LABEL MAKER

- ARITHME-SKETCH

- MURDER BY BYTE

- DISK KEEPER

- NEEDLEGRAPH

- HOME INVENTORY

DESCRIPTION

One or two players can test their batting and pitching skills

Compose songs and music with this keyboard program

Create the illusion of waterfalls, spinning wheels and a variety of other moving patterns

The famous "Towers of Hanoi" game with four levels of difficulty

Create self-running programs thai automatically begin execution after loading

Automatic line-numbering utility

Create and print out multiple copies of mailing labels

Great educational programs for elementary school students

Find out who committed the crime in this colorful "whodunit" for your 128

Maintain your disks with this handy all-purpose program

Let your computer help create needlepoint and other design work

Keep track of your household inventory of valuables on your C-64 or 128

INCLUDES DISK-BASED DOCUMENTATION

GREATEST HITS

VOL. I
C Payment Enclosed I . MC D Visa D AE

$14.97
Card tt

(Please Print)

Name

Exp. Date

Address .

City . Slate Zip.

PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE AND HANDLING

R>; foreign airmail, please add $3.95

MAIL TO: RERUN, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-343-0728
7 days/week, 24-hour service



Learn To Walk

Before You RUN

WE RECEIVE MANY LETTERS from new Commodore

owners who wani to type in program listings from RUN

and need help in gelling smrtecl. To answer many of the

questions novice users have, we present the following

guidelines.

1. First, keep in mind that as a beginner you should enter

only short Basic programs. Avoid machine language list

ings and lengthy Basic programs until you get the hang

of what you're doing.

2. Tfl help you catth mistakes in typing in listings, we

publish RUN'S Checksum program elsewhere in this issue.

3. If you intend to save die program you're typing in on

a brand new disk, you must format that disk. To do this.

inscri the disk in your drive and type:

OPEN15.8.15 <prcss return>

l'KlNT#ir>."NO;NAMK,#/T <prcss retom>

The ttft is :i two-character identifier dial can be any

combination of letters or digits. NAME can be any title

lor the disk that you choose, as long as it's 16 characters

or less.

After entering the above lines, wait for a few minutes

wliile die disk spins inside the drive. When the disk slops,

llit Formatting is done. Then type:

CLOSE15 <pre»B reiurn>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can shorten this procedure

by typing:

HEADER "NAME,**" <press r«urn>

Caulion: The formatting process erases any material

already on the disk, so if you're formatting a used disk,

make sure it doesn't contain any programs you want to

keep. See item 11 below, on reading the disk directory, if

you need to find out what's on the disk.

4. Before you start typing in a program listing, your

computer's memory needs to be empty. To make sure it

is, turn the computer off, wait a few seconds, and turn it

on again.

5. As you type in the listing, remember to press the return

key after typing each line. This enters the line into memory.

6. If you want to review what you've entered, type LIST

and press (he return key; all the lines you've entered will

scroll by. You can slow the scrolling on the C-64 by holding

down the control key, and on the C-128 by pressing the

no-scroll key. To view certain specific lines, lype LIST,

followed by die line numbers you want; then press ihe

return key. For example, LIST 10-50 displays lines 10

through 50, and 1,1ST 20 displays only line 20.

7. If you find an error in a line, delete the incorrect

characters with the insert-delete key. then retype that

portion and press return to enter die new line in memory.

8. Be sure to save the program to disk fairly often during

the typing process. Otherwise, you could lose all your

work if a power glitch wipes out your computer's memory.

To save ;\ partial or complete Basic program listing, lype:

SAVE "NAME",8 <pruss return>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can press F5, type in

NAME and press the return key. Here, NAME is the

filename you want the program to have, not the disk name

you used when formatting.

Each time you save a revised program to the same disk,

you must change its filename, or a disk error will occur, even

if only one character is changed. An easy way to vary the

filename is by adding version numbers to the end of the

basic name (Program.1 and Program.2, for example). The

numbers will also tell you which version is the latest.

9. If you wish to erase (scratch) unwanted program! from

a disk, type:

15 <press relurn>

PRINTS 15,"S0:filename" <press return undwaiLa lew scconds>

CLOSE15 <press return>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you can type:

SCRATCH "NAME" <press re(urn>

lie sure not I" Kmse the. final version!

10. Always save the final version of a program to two disks,

so you have a backup copy in case one of the disks gets

damaged. When saving to two different disks, you can use

ihe same program name in each case.

11. To view a complete list of the filenames on a disk (i.e.,

read the disk directory), type:

LOAD "S".H <press rctlini>

LIST <presi retum>

In 128 mode on a C-128, you canjust press F3.

12. When you know what program you want to load, next

make sure you know exactly how its filename is spelled in

the disk directory, including punctuation, special charac

ters and spaces. A mistake in the filename will keep the

load from working.

If the disk directory is still on the screen when you enlcr

the Load command, you can refer to that for the spelling.

If the directory will be gone from the screen by the lime

you enter the Load command, jot down (iic exact spelling

of the filename for reference. Once you're sure of the

filename, load ihe program by typing:

IX)AD "NAMF/'.H <prcss reuini>

In I2H mode on a C-128, you can just press F2, type in

the filename and press the return key.

13. After you've loaded the program, enter RUN to use it. ■

90 KIN U.HKIAKV I Will



RUN's Checksum
TYPE IN RUVs CHECKSUM, which wives [brboifc [heC-64

and for ilit- C-128 in either 411. or 80-Cdumn mode, and ««■

it in diik before running. When typing in .1 program from

RUN, Om load :ind run RWfi Checksum. The icmn will

display u SYS number thai deactivates and reactivates tin."

Checksum, Always disable /iUV's Checksum before attempting

(o run another program Note! You can abbreviate Basic

keywords spaces affect ihe checksum wily when within quotes

and [he order ofcharacters affect! the checksum.

With this new version, when you press return after typing in

a program line. ;i »ne-. two-, or three-digit number from (> to

255 appear) iii the home position. If this number maichu the

checksum value in the program listing, the line is correct. If

the number thai appears aoan'i maicb the checksum value,

compare the line wSlb the magnzhie lisuiig lo find your ern.tr.

Then move the cursor back up u> the line and make your

corrections. Now. after you press return, the correct checksum

value should appear. Continue entering the listing until all the

lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate RUN'S

Checksum, using the SYS number. Save ihc finished program,

All tin1 graphics: and control characters In tin.' listing! in RUN

have been tianslated into understandable key (oinhiiuilioiis.

They ore the instruction! you see Inside the curly braces, Fbr

example, {SHIFT I-} means you hold down ihe ihift key while

you press the i. key. You do nst type In ihe curly braces. What

appears on die screen will look quite different from what is

designated inside the bracts. Here are some more examples

{22 SPACE*}—press the space bar 22 times

[SHIFT CLR}—hold down the ihlfl key and press [he eh-

I inme key

{2 CRSR DN»}—press the cunordown koy twice

{CTRL 11—hold down the control key and press the I key

(COM!) T}—hold down tin- Commodore logo key and press

the T key

(FUNCT 1} —press the Pi key

{5 LB.s|—press the British pound key {not #) five lime* H

Listing 1. RUN'S Checksum program. This program is

available on RUIWa BBS fur users to download.

10 REH RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/138 - BOB KOt>ADEK

20 MO=12B:SA=3328:IF PEEK(42962(THEN MO=64:SA=4

9152

30 FOB i=0TO169:READB:CK=CK+B:POKE Bft*I,BlHEXT

At TFCK"20651 THENPRINT"DATA ERROR!";END

50 POKESA-n0,240:POKESA.111 , 38; POKESAti 40 , 23 4

60 PRINTCHRS(147)5TR!!MO(" RUN CHECKSUM":PRINT

70 PRI»T"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS"SA:IF MO = 128

THEN 100

30 POKESA*13,124:POKESA+15,16S:POKESA»25,124:PO

KESA-26,165

9Sf POKESA*3 9,20:POKi;SAi41 ,21 :POKESA-1 2 3, 205 :POK

ESA-124,189

100 POKESA-4,IHT(SA/256):SYS SA:NEW

110 DATA 120,162,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,208,4

,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140

120 DATA 5,3,38,96,32,13,67,152,73,169,0,141,0,

255,133,176,133,180,166,22

130 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,168,170,189,0,2,240

,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176

140 DATA 3,232,208,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,20

8,4,164,180,240,31,201,34

150 DATA 208,6,165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164

,176,165,167,24,125,0,2,133

160 DATA 167,165,168,105,0,133,168,136,208,239,

232,208,209,169,42,32,210

170 DATA 255,165,167,69,168,170,169,0,32,50,142

,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

180 DATA 255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,96,104,1

70,24,32,240,255,104,168

190 DATA 96,56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,
0,160,0,32,240,255,169

203 DATA 42,209,198 ■

WIN BIG MONEY!EH5
The COMPLETE Lottery TRACKER and WHEELER™

The MOSTCOMPREHENSIVELottery Software Program on the Martet. jcty for PiCK-6

games is rm available lor Commodore 64/128! Looks! ALL ol these Features:

• Record Hundreds ol Pas! Winning Lottery Numbers and Dates!
• Track as many Slate Of International Lottery Games as you want' No Limit!
■ Produce EXPERT Trend Charts to Indeniify Tliose HOT and DUE Numbers!

• Analyze Hits4 ways1 Bell Curves, Recency, Percentages, Freguencies, MORE1

• Produce STATISTICS for ALL Numbers You Play - No Randomizing Here1

• Select Numbers to Play 5 Different Ways! You Cnoose wtiat YOU Like Best!
• Check Your Bets For WINNING Combinations1 Records ALL Systems Played

including BONUS NUMBER, where applicable.

• Print Charts. Statistics, Recorded Numbers and WHEELING SYSTEMS1
• We Include FREE Addresses and Plione Numbers (where available) ol ALL Stale

and International Lottery Commission Offices for Winning Number Lists.

Includes 20 of the Worlds MOST Popular WHEELING SYSTEMS!

Use your computer to improve your odds HUNDREDS ol TIMES1

Look At What Our Customers Have To Say:
pw0!Q

Over$2100afioadafterALLexpenses'' BC. tfpaso. IX

■lircn4casripi>tesltie[irsminiesliisetltl>e7rac)iciamlWlicel&i" BLM , Wilmington, 01

■rfteCOMm£rfl0Heryffl)lC«fl,indWNFH£flBSPFCMCUijtflr E.D, New Yak, NY

Many, Many More Letters from CASH WINNERS on Filet
No o!her loneiy software package prwtCes ail at these tea!ures1 When v& say complete, WE MEAN
COMPLETE. Easy louse MENU DRIVEN SCREENS Pnraer and Color Moratoi lemmmenOcd but not

reqiirefl for use AJ Weeing systems aid program features now tate only SECONDS lo complete1 \ttu

will U3VE this program rn COLOR1 Why pay UP TD $150.00 for less'

Don't Hesitate! Place your Order Now!
0NLY:$39.95P!us £2.00 S&H

Now Sold in All 50 States and 17 Foreign Countries!

The Daily Number Buster! TM

You won! believe it until you see it. A COMPLETE Software Package tor 3 & 4 digit DAILY

NUMBER GAMES'

Stores KWsol oast winning 3 & 4 digit numbers and dates! ,

Print Charts. Stats. Position Hits & moral
Position Hit Criart displays HOT & ODE numbers by Drawn Winners!

Choose Irom 4 bet methods I
Every straights combination bet and all BOXING BETS!

Save your bets & review against winning numbers!

Complete Odds explanation chart on the BUSTER DISK!

■ ...and MUCH, MUCH MORE!

II you play the Daily Number Games you will quickly see the advantages (and

REWAROSI) of wotting, with your computer to analyze and rind those WINNING

3 & 4 digit numbers!

Call or write for Your Copy Now! oniy:S39.95ptaS2.oossH

The 50 System Lottery Wheeler Plus!™
50 NEW wheels PLUS the ability to arid your owi favorites to the system'

Use WITHOUT the Lottery Tracker OR Link to the Tracker Data Base to extract the

Hot & Qua Nurnbersl

All GUARANTEED Winning Systems!

Introductory Price 0niy:$29,95piw$2oosaw

MCrViywii0iiFrK1-S0D-824-7888, Ext. 283

fixe™.; 1-800-544-2600

Entertainment On-Llne", Inc. po B

The PREMIERE Lottery Soltware and Audio Products Company

MO. VnnnrulMOo'dGfsshipinidwHhHn I wooh Piaawallow3104 wcrolistciPnrsonolChocks

Rns.dorn-. .ill.] 'S-o !uIq>i fci* Dunlsra ln<juir>oj a WU ST11 Cumnyhl FruaMmrimorM Ot> Lino \ Inc. 13GH
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SUPER CARTRIDGE EXPLODE! V4.1

w/COLOR DUMP

Inlroducing Ihe WORLD'S FIRST COLOR SCREEN DUMP in a cartridge. Explode! V4 1 will

now SUPPORT DIRECTLY from the screen. FULL COLOR PRINTING lor the RAINBOW

STAR NX-10O and also the OKIDATA 10 S 20 printers.

The MOST POWERFUL DISK DfflVE and PRINTER CARTRIDGE produced lor [he COM

MODORE USER Super FRIENDLY rth the features most asked for.

• SUPER FAST Duill in single ariieSor 9 FILE COPY, copy hies ot no lo 335 BLOCKS in

lengin m less man 13 seconds1

• SUPEH SCREEN DANUBE. Capture and Converi ANY SCREEN lo KOALA Dr DOODLE

• SUPER FAST FORMAT (BSEC'S) ■ plus FULL D 0 S WEOGE w/standarc formal'
• SUPEH FASTLOAO ano SAVE (50k in 9 SEC S) wor<s wilh arl C-G4or C-12fl's NO NWTTiH

WHAT VINTAGEI And with most alter market driues EXCEPT trie 1581. M S D 1 or 2

• SUPER PRINTER FEATURES ai.Dws ANY nor MATRIX PRINTER even I526J8Q2 IB prlnl

HI-RES SCREENS Rising Is shade GRAY SCALE] *NY PRINTEfl or INTERFACE

COMBINATION canoe used with SUPE Ft EXPLODE1 VJ i or V3 0

• NEWanfl MPROVED CONVERT IfsiiireaiiowsanyooOylo convert (e/en TExTj SCREENS

Into DOODLE or XDALA TVPE PICTURES w/FUU COLON

• EUPbM FAST SAVE oi EXPLODE1 SCREENS as KOALA or DOODlt FILES Wl COLOR

• SUPEM FAST LOADING witn COLOR III DISPLAY ol DDOCLE or KOALA files.

• SUPER TASI LOAO or SAVE can He 1UKNE0 OFF or ON witnom AFFECTING Ine HES1 ol

SUPER EXPLOOES'S FEAIUflES Tile resi ot Explode V4 I is still active

• SUPEH EASY LOADING and RUNNING ot ALL PROGRAMS Irorn we DISK DIRECTORY

• SUPER BUILT IN TWO WAY SEO 0' PRG III! BEADS* using the DISK OHECTOBY

• NEVER TYPE a FILE NAME AGAIN wiien you use 3UPEH EXPLODE S unique LOADERS

• CAPTURE 30 COLUMN C or 0-123 SCREENS' (with opliona. DISABLE SWITCH! AOC S5

All I hi ibovt It (I urn. md much morel

PLUS A FREE OIIIITY DISK «/ SUPER EXPLODE! V4 I

MAKE YOUR C-64, 64-C ot C-128". D-128* SUPER FAST and EASV to USB.

VIDEO BYTE! THE INEXPENSIVE DIGITIZER (available Nov lfllh] S79.95
VIDEO BYTEI Ihe VIDEO DIGITIZER you can use wiin you; C-6J or 123 and a

V.C.H.. BSW ot COLOR VIDEO CAMERA VIDEO BYTE1 is the inexpensive

alternative lo other more expensive units.

VIDEO BYTE! can Be used with SUPER EXPLODE1 V4 I, V4 0 or V3.0 EXPLODE1

' IN M MODE ONLV

TO URDEfl CALL 131Z851-6667

Personal Checks 10 Days Id Clear

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX

SUPER EXPLODE! V4.1 $4495
EXPLODE! V3.0 5^1 '!;■

PLUS S1.50 S/H C OD.S ADD S4.Q0

IL RESIDENTS ADO 6 i SALES TAX

111. MONTGOMERY. IL G0538

MOVING?
Subscription Problem?

Get help with your subscription by calling our new

toll free number:

1-800-525-0643

In Colorado: 1-447-9330

between 9 a.m.

and 5 p.m. EST

Monday-Friday

If possible, please have your mailing label in front

of you as well as your cancelled check or credit

card statement if you are having problems with

payment.

If moving, please give both your old address and

new address.

RUN
P.O. Box 58711, Boulder, CO 80322-8711
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GET MORE

PLEASURE

FROM THE

BIBLE WITH

LANDMARK

The Computer Reference Bible

Here's what LANDMARK will enable you to do:

• SEARCH THE BIKLE—Find Phrases, words or sentences.

• DEVIiLOP TOPICAL FILES—Copy from The Bible texl

and search results then add your own commems and notes.

• COMPILE YOUR PERSONAL BIBLE-Outline texts in

color. Add notes, comments, and references. Make your Bible

Study organized and on permamcnl record!

• CREATE PILES—Then convert Ihem for USB with
wordprocessors like Paperclip and GliOS.

• MAKE SUPPLEMENTARY STUDY FILES-For specific
study and develop translation variations.

NEW LOW PRICE! $119-95

vl .2 for C64 and v2.0 for C128
CALL OK WRITE 7ODA Y FOR A FREI- BROCHURE

WHICH SHOWS HOW VALUABLE JANDMARK CAN

BE IN YOUR BIBLE STUDY

P.A.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 158^

Ballwln, MO 63022 01-© 527-4505

DEALERS SELL
Selling RUN will make money tor you. Consider

the (acts:

Fact #1: Selling RUN increases store traffic—our

dealers tell us that RUN is the hottest-selling

computer magazine on the newsstands.

Fact #2: There is a direct correlation between

store traffic and sales—increase Ihe number of

people coming through your door and you'll

increase sales.

Fact #3: Fact #1 + Fact #2 = INCREASED $ALE$.

which means money for you. And that's a fact.

For information on selling RUN, cali 1-800-343-

0728 and speak with our Direct Sales Manager.

Or write to RUN, Direct Sales Dept., 80 Elm St.,

Peterborough, NH 03458.

RUN

Circtit 22^ on fteafltrr Service card



COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

COLOR RIBBONS

RED, BLUE. GREEN, BROWN, PURPLE, VELLOW

Ribbons Price Each

Brother Ml 109

C. Itoh Prowriter Jr.

Omen 1200,'t BOO

CommordOrC MPS B01

-MPS 802/1626

■ MPS 803

- MPS 1000

-MPS 1200)1250

■ 1525

Epson MX80,1X800

Okidala 8292

Okidata 182/192

Panasonic K-XP 1030

EeiVosna 5P BOO/1000

Star SG10

Star NXIOiNLIO

Star NX1000

Star NX1000C - 4 Color

Black

4.95

7.00

5.00

4.15

6.00

4.9S

3.95

5.00

6.00

3.75

1.75

6.50

6.75

5.15

1.75

5.00

5.00

-

Color

5.95

9.00

6.00

4.75

6.75

5.95

4.95

6.00

8.00

4.25

2.25

7.60

7.76

6.50

2,25

6.00

6.00

10.75

Heal

Transfer

7.00

7.95

5.75

-

7.00

6.75

7.95

_

6.75

4.50

-

-

7.95

4.50

7,95

6.00

-

COLOR PAPER

BRIGHT PACK -

200 Sheets'SO ea. color:

Red, Blue. Green, Yellow.

9 1/2 x 11- S10.90/C*.

PASTEL PACK -

200 Sheets/50 ea. color:

Pink. Yellow. Blue. Ivory.

9 1/2 x 11- (10.90'pk.

COLOR BANNER -

457P.OII - S11.95iRoll

PARTY BANNER -

45'zRoll - S11.95'Roll

CHRISTMAS BANNER -

45'floll 511 95fHoll

CERTIFICATE PAPER -

lOOSheets.'Pfe. -

i12.00,'Pk.

T-SHIRT RIBBONS (Heat Transfer) - Call For Price a Avail.

COLORS: Red, BIjb Groan. Brown. Purple, Yellow

COLOR DISKETTES

5 1/4" DS/DD Rainbow Pin.*. 10/pack - 512.50

For ribbons & paper not listed above. call In, in , Plica A spec, subject lo change w/0

notice. Min. order S25.00 S & H S3.50 mm mum. Visa, M.C., CO D

RENCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES

P.O. Box 475, rfontuno, IL 60950 U.S.A.

1 800-522-6922 • (ID 1 800-356 9981

815-468-8081
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COMPUTER
PARTS 205-773-1077 SERVICE 205-773-1322

.--" " ■- Commodore

K Dirt Drive

»^***-~, Commode*

''^*8ir PMUbl*
i' ~_^) Computer

jt *■ Commodce

WJfi^. Prinler
NS* y MPS 801

IM MSOSD1.S02

iJgL CBM 128
t^' CBM 1571

$69.00

S89.C0 /

*

S75.00

S8S.00

■ i Commodore

i" jl Monitor
fr {) 1701

J M
Compulen

_—x CommoctO'I

iyflk Pi n1«
^^"J 1526

MPS 602

^^^ Cofi n DcVxe

j4 ; J Compuief
%^N> BD3I
^^ - " BOSO

S85.00

J4S00

S85.00

S 100.00

IMF BIIV Alll/FWE BUY ALIVE
AUTMOHBEO

PARTS

S P/wHYa0 25,e v35 £
150.00 reg 6 PIN DIN 3.95 74LS629

MSD SD2 100.00 !£■ 6 PIN DIN 6.35 7701/8701
1571, C12B 100.0018'6 PIN DIN 7.90 8721

1526/302 45OQ IEEE T0EEEPK3 BACK29.85 8502
35 00 1EEETOPETPIGBACK24.95 82S100

POWER SP 4 2495 6502
MPS801
5FD 1001 24.95 6502

16.95 6532

19.95 B520

13.95 6522

,,4.95

10. as

49.95

12.50

4,95
6.85

16.85
9.00

12.es

V.OSB5.00 POWER SLPM

DEAD WICO DAT HANDLE

64 35 (jo VVICO 3 WAV

1541 NEWT 40.00 ce4°REFnS
1541 ALPS' 35.00 TYWAC CONNECTION
MSD 3R2 75.00 CBM ,B41 flLPS ,3g00 6581

SX64 100.00 80E0ORS032 295.00 g5,q

1571, C128 75.00 1702 CBM 1e9-004i64
MUST BE COMPLETE Sxe4 CBM 4950° 325302

KEYBOARDS 9?" l595 G56O PULL
T.C, ELECTHUNICS IscrDUHfllJ;j CIS s.gfl 326572

HWY.36W P.O. 1129 ^ fs^o ^PcTanD ORDER 5 OF! M< ■■ '
HAhTSELLE AL. 35640 BUSINESS '

3.B5

4.50

11.30

16.35

12.50

9.95

2.~0
1S(.

13.00
0.50

SAME CHIP EXTRA 6% OFF

SEND FOF1 CATALOG PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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WE WON'T PAY YOUR TAXES!
Bui TAX MASTER will nolp you compute thorn moro QUICKLY ana EASILY Be Ihe

Master ol your Incomo Taxes wilh TAX MASTER, now nv.liljlble tor your 1988 Fetterg]

Income Tflieg for Ihe CStiC-MS *ilh singlo. twin or duel disk Drivo ano oDIonal printer

' NEW Til" laws .irp covered

• FORMS 1040. 4SG2. 1 Schedules A. B. C. D, E » R

■ PERFORMS all arithmetic CORRECTLY.

• EASY CHANGE ol any entry with aulcjnanc RECALCULATION of the enLiie lorn.

■ TRANSFERS numbers Delwoon forms

• CALCULATES your Ioms .ind REFUND Tai taBles a-o included

• SAVES an your data to disk for fulure changes

• PRINTS the data Irom each form.

• CALCULATOR liinction is huirl-in

• DISCOUNT coupon lownrd the pufCMa$a of '"-'' yoai's updated program is included.

TAX MASTER (ON DISK) ONLY S32.00

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VIDEO MASTER 128 provisos coniinuOuS 60 coJumn cofor (RGBI), SO column mono-

chroine and audio Oul. Swjich Delweon BO column monochrome and 40 column color

for composlTe monitor. Use up [0 4 momiors al oncel Includes composile cable.

VIDEO MASTER 128 for Commodore 128 S39.95

FED UP WITH SYNTAX ERRORS?
HELP MASTER 84 [jrnvidDS inslnnt On-Lino Help semens (or nil 63 BASIC eommflnas

when you need (liern. Tn^s nn BASIC RAM. No Interference wilfi londmg, saving,

editing or running BASfC programs. Includos 3G0 pngo BASIC reference text, more

HELP MASTER 64 for Commodore 64, 64C S24.95

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
RESET MASTER C-64 <nol 6JC) rosol swiich wl2 serial pis S 24.95

CHIP SAVER KIT pfOTocls computer'? chips from Static 5.95

MODEM MASTER UMf pO<t ■ ' ••'.•it $29.95. w'resel 34,95

Y-NOT7 6-I00I sfl'inl Y coblo, 1 mjile, 2 female connectors 15.00

Y-VES! G-fooi serial V cablo, 3 main corlnoctora 15.00

C-12B SO col. monochrome Cflblo tO' nun-RGD moinlor 9.00

Disk Nolcher—lots you use t)dh aides of dish 6.00

64-TRAN The only Fbrtrnn compilor lor C-P-lffi'lC 50.00

Send tor Free Catalog

ADO $1 00 per orj.r shipping & -id- J ■ d US

ano Canuia S7 CO rt-e^n Ail a^JXi "> US

Dalia-s G&fi&aian ofca's uso CanaQia^

POSTAL mor«y orflai ^a-yland re^idemg

6 Hlllery Ct. 1M sl> "■■ °'x" ""N"1" "*

Randallstown, MD 21133

(301) 922-2962

MASTER

Software

Faster than a Speeding Cartridge

More Powerful than a Turbo ROM
It's Fast, It's Compatible, It's Complete, It's...

JiffvDO
Ultra-Fast Disk Operating System lor the C-64, SXS4 t C-128

Speeds up all disk operations. Load. Save. Formal, Scratch, Validate, access

PRG, SEO. REL, S USRfiles Lp to 15 limej fasitri

Usos no poris, rremory, or s«ri cabling. The JitlyDOS ROMs i^giade your

computer and drw(s] internally lor mailmum speed and compaibility.

Guarant»«dlOO\compotlbl< with all soflwinindhBrdHart. JiflyDOS spoeds

up ihe bad ng and internal Me-access opera! ion ol virtu ally allcomrne re ialsoflware

Built-in 005 Wedgt plus 14 addiional commands and convenience loaturas

including one-key load'save/scralch, dirsciory menu and screen dump

!■:,!'> di il your ".if Install at ion. No electronics eiperience or special tools re

quired. Illustrated step-by-slep instructions included.

]
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Jifl/DOS is available lor C-64.64C. SX-64, C-128:. C-1280 (JiHyOO&ISa speeds

up botnEJ and IJBmodesl and 1541.154IC, 1541-11,1571,1531, FSD-U2, USD-

1S2, Excel 2001, Enhancer 2000 disk drives. System includes ROMs lor computer

and disk dim, slock/JilfyDOS switching system, illustrated step by-stop installation

instructions, User's Manual, Money-Back Guarantee, 1 unlimited cusiomor support.

BUY NOW!!! A void the March 'B9 price Increase

C-64/SX-64 systems $49.95; C-I28-C-128D systems £59.95; Addldnvo ROM's $24.95
Please add S4.25 shippiruyhandlmn per order. VISA'MC. COD, Money Order accepted

Call or write lor more irdormalion. Dealer. O&rtiuior, & Users' Group pricing availaWe

Please specify computer and drive when ordering

Creative Micro Desians. Inc.
P.O. Bal 789, Wilbtaham. MA 01095 Ptiono: (411) 52S-OO21

M Induitrid Dr.. Bon US, E. LongmcMfaw, MA 01028 FAX:(413) SZS-0147

Circle ISfi on Heaaer Sornce carO



Surgically Precise!

Illustrated manual

• True digital alignment disk

a No special scopes or tools needed

Used by many repair shops and owners

Specify Commodore Disk Drive, 15-11,1571, etc

"Cardinal Sofuvarc. 1JS10 Build America Dr., Woodbridre, VA 22191,

762-5645

Commodore Amiga Service Center

C-64 Repair c-128 ,.. $64.95

egg gc

includes pans/labor

1541 25.00 (alignment)

(alignment)

CALL lor Commodore Chips 8 Power Supplies

at low prices.

A&M Computer Repair

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550

(914)562-7271

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS

WORDSTAR

WORDSTAR V.2.26 or SuperCalc V.I.12 or WORDPAC

(inducting GrammatiC anO Spellguard) Or MBASIC with

compiler.
eacn

Wsrdstar/SuperCalc includes a 763 page Osborne System Manual

with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well.

800-221-7372 Don Johnson

PDSC, 33 Gold St. L3, MYC, NY 10038

Software Specialties
Presenting 150 ol Ihe lines! in archival parameters ever lor Ihe C-64 S

C-1S8. These are SERIOUS paramelers lor the SERIOUS user! Backs jp

ALL versions of mosi ol the popular Wirdprocessors, Databases and Spread

sheets. Air and Sea Simulators. Graphics programs and utilities, and more!

From the classics lo the very latest, with no junk. Vol. 1 is only S14.95 + S3.00

SSH, Money Orders, CODS, personal checks accepted. Delivery 1 week

MO & CODs, or 3 weeks lor chucks. Futuro updates will be available.

SOFTWARE SPECIALTIES, PO Bo. 5422, Ddcalur, AL 35602.

Phone 1-205-350-9038. 8-5 M-F. 12-5 Saturday CST.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

The MlcroFlyle JOYSTICK* :n only fully proportional conTinuouSly variable Joystick

conlrol lor Right Simulator II

", . .ft Transforms an oxceltont program Into a irufy realistic fi-ghl simulation system" B.A.C.E.

MICROCUBE PRODUCTS
Commodora 64^1 Sfl

■ MteroFlyis ATC Joyattek $53 95

• THSLfCnliCraHon Disk: A diagnosis toot lor your joystick . , , . , . . , , . . . $ 4.95

Amiga

■ MicroRyte Joystick—Plug* Into trtfl mou&G port 4 workg with most aoflware ■ . . .$119.95

- Analog Joystick i(1, ., j 59.95
Include SJ DO shipping of joystick orrJors, FSII is a trademark of subtDGlC Corp.

MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Bo* 488. LeesDurg. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

ACROTAX 88
ACROTAX Sfl la an inexpensive way to take Iha headache out of preparing an errorless

federal income Iwt return Wilri ACROTAX BSr you can quickly enter data, makg changes.

Gave (Jala lor updallng and gat a printout ACROTAX SB includes disk commands, la*

tables and the nlnfl most otion used lorms ar>d schedules.

Form 1040—Form 210G—form 2441—Form 3903

Schedule A-Scheduki B-Schedule C—Schsdule R-Schedule SE

Available on 525' Nopptta C-W & 1ZB S20

wiih doiailed msfjuclions C-12S [80 columns) $25

In three versions- 18U 530

ACROSOFT PO Box 5961 Newark, DE 19714

FREE NEWS LETTER
Two Disk Sides. From

THE LIBRARY
ThJS is our way o! Introducing THE LIBRARY COMMODORE USERS GROUP We art,

an tniamauona] Membership Group of Computer friends spread to many pans ol the

world. We now number over 2000. and offer tne benefit ol friendship and buying power

We will mdude complete membership and group information with your News Letter

Please Include $3.00 lor poslago and h.indlmg 55-00 credit will bs returned

THE LIBRARY

PO Box 13121. Ponsacola, FL 32591-3121

IConveri your CC4/C12Stoa DX7 wilh (ho

SFX SOUND EXPANDER
'i voice digital aynlhaalzor module

SFX FULL SIZED KEYBOARD

SFX COMPOSEH & SOUND EDITOR
MIDI compatible soquuncor nnd fldllOr f0' SounO EniJQUdol

Fearn & Muilc, SIS W. Taylor '114. Sonin Maria. CA 93454

PIio^E 800-447-343« In CA 805-935-6682

ToolS 90.00

S 80.00

S 30.00

C-1ZS S57.0D -v.n.ij 500 S70.00

154W1571 Repair WOOD Amiga 1000 S77.00

SXB4 t5J.0O Amiga 2000 W9.00

All Commodore man.:or5 Vj7 00

repair S39.OQ - $70.00

dude pans/labor Computer Technologies

Wananty 1313-B Washington Ave.

jnlisted product:, Titusvilie, FL 3S780

lor dealers 8 schools (407) 2G9-10S1

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

Piices include parts/labor

90 Day Warranty

Call lor unlisted products

Discount lor dealers S schools

Hcommodore Service
AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

WE DO WARRANTY REPAIRS
CALL FOR DETAILS

$25.00
C-128 *p|U6 PartB
1571

We also service Amiga & other Commodore equipment, Leading

Edge, Star Micronics, IBM PC & XT, and Blue Chip. Call for rates.

90-DAY TYCOM, INC. (113] 442-9771
WARRANTY

ON ALL FIEPAinS

503 EflSI SI.

Pillsfpold, MA 01201

RUN
Class Ads

RUN Class Ads were specifically designed to provide

the effectiveness of display advertising at the cost of

classified advertising. This opportunity gives the

Class Ad buyer the lowest cost available to reach

RUN's highly qualified circulation of exclusive Com

modore til & 128 owners.

Need help in designing your Class Ad, questions

about rates, frequency or size? Call HEATHER

PAQUETTE at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-9471. We

accept checks, money orders, Master Card or VISA.

y-i r v n



NOTHING LOADS YOUR PROGRAMS FASTER THAN

THE QUICK BROWN BOX

A NEW CONCEPT IN COMMODORE© CARTRIDGES
Storo up to 30 of your favorite programs in a single battery-backed cartridge for easy,

instant access. Change conleno as often as you wish. The Quick Brown Bo* accepts

most unprotected and "rrojen" programs including the only word proco330r tfiat saves

your text as you type. "The Writs StuH." Coexists with GEOSS1 and Commodore RAM

Expansion Unils. Loader utilities included lor Both C-64 and C-128 modes.

16KS69; 32K$93; WK $129 [plus J3S*; MA res. add 5%). Call for '■Write Stufl" pkg.

Brown Boxes. Inc., 26 Concord Rd.. Bedlord, MA 01730; (617) 375-0090; 862-3675.

"Good Reliable Slulf' Into (JanlFeb 'SB)

"A little Gem" Twin Cities 128 (Mar/Apr '88)

"You'll Never Lo» Your Cool, or Your Programs" RUN (No* '87J

"A Worthy Produel-Lona Ovsiflue" Aho/fFeb SB)

C-64 REPAIR

= 49.00
■1541 (Repair). .

SX-64

C-12B

"1571 (Repair). .

AMIGA Prodiml*120 DAY WARRANTY am.GA P^nni." ', \ '.
'Not Including head stepper molars or spindle motor

We also service Epson, Star, NEC, IBM, Zenith,

Apple, Ok!date S COMPAQ

Discounts (or Dealers end Schools.

Computer Service Center
1310 5. Dlils Hwy. Sic. 1SW, Pompano Beach, FL 33060

For more Info call 305-765-2490

TRY BEFOREYOU BUY!
VcsWe Accept

Best selling games, utilities, educational,

and classics plus new releases!

100's of titles

Low prices

Same day
shipping

Free brochure

RENT-A-DISC

Frederick Bldg. #223

Huntington, WV 25701

(304) 529-3232

WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!!!
NEW RELEASE! LOTTO PICKER'" PLUS v2.1

Lfittd Picker" PIuh slores winning Lotto 6r7F Keno
10/11. & Pick 3/4 numbers & uses mulllple slaiisclcal

analysts (hot. cold, & unt .]■ i-i numbers) lo wheel

what might be your million dollar ticked Guaranteed

ro work for all Lottc-style games worldwide. Easy-to-
. /: fully doccrrnenEed, and not copy protected. In

cludes a database editor, programmablo games, and
much, much morel Never obsolete—Pays lor nsolf!

$34.95 {Plus 55 55 SftH). ORDERS: 1-800-634-5463

ert. 293. GE RIDGE SERVICES. 170 Broadway, Suite
201-R. New York, NY 1003B. NY resident add sales
IBX. For IBM-PC a companies, PS/2. CW/12B &
Apple II. Inquiries: 716-31M961 IBM-Apple 3.5 Irvch—add $10.00.

MJ. SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
& Genealogy software with features lo fit every birdgm

and requirement: LINEAGES/Starter LINEAGES/Stan-

dard, LINEAGES/Advanced, and our most comprehen
sive FAMILY ROOTS. Prices S29 8 up. Data is compatible between

systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call (or FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1-800-637-ROOT 617-641-2930

COMMODORE 64-128
FINEST PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS

PRETESTED QUALITY PROGRAMS • $1.50 • ON DISK

YOU PICK THE PROGRAMS THAT YOU WANTNI

FREE DISK FULL OF PROGRAMS WITH FIRST ORDER

FOR YOUR OWN LIST AND -"-H CO.

DESCRIPTION OF THESE PROGRAMS nmTfirai
SEND JUST A SASE TO: topeka, ks 66667

THE BASEBALL DATABASE
. LET YOUR COMPUTER KEEP TRACK OF

YOUR TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS !

$49.95 APPLE lle/llc/IIGS

S39.US COMMODORE 64/128

EASY TO USE ■ COMPREHENSIVE

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS

M6 SZ.50 In snipping 1 nindling; IS rJaj monty bled guarinMa; VISA/MC/chick

H HO; Program specs & dnaili avaltarjM upon ttQiml

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS

Attn: Order - RN

(1590 E. 43rd Ave.. Eugene. Oregon 97405 Ptione: <503) 343-B030

BIG BLUE READER 128/64
Winner of RUN'S 1988 Reader Choice Award!

Big BIub Render *38/G4 Iranslers Commodoro word prtKosslng.

Ion and ASCII files between IBM PC compatible MS-DOS disk and

vice versa. REQUIRES either Ihe 1571 or 1531 disk drive. BBR 128

supports C-1£8 CP/M III9S, 17x* RAM exp. gnd -ion; Both C12B

and C64 applicat<ons are on ons disk ONLY S44.B5. BBR 64 V2 is

available separately ONLY $29 95

SOGWAP Software
115 Bellmont Rd., Decaiur, IN 46733

Ph. (219) 724-3900

UNCLUTTER
C-64/128

YOUR FILE DISKS!
Are your disks full o\ OLD daia files and records in at you MIGHT sill I need? Is

valuable space wasted on old tax, banking, correspondence, eic.7

Disks ara greal for last access of your CURRENT files but TAPE is belter suiied lor

LONG-TERM storage of OLO RECORDS. "FILE IT' will ARCHIVE your old disk SEQ,,

PROG. A REL. files lo tape and It will print a DlRECTORV JACKET. PLUS 11 even

has a TAPE TO DISK PROGRAM COPIER lo TRANSFER your TAPE LIBRARY TO

DISKS. Send Ck /M O. S29.50 * S4.5O Sh/Hdlg to: (New York State Residents pis

include slate & lecal lax]

MAGUS SOFTWARE SYSTEMS £43 Van Duzer St. Slaten IsL. NV 10304

FREE CATALOG
Discount software for your home computer.

Apple, Atari, Commodore, IBM. . .

WMJ Data Systems-R

4 Butterfly Drive

Hauppauge, NY I I 788

1-800-962-1988 Ext. 122 (516)543-5252

The 'Original' Parameter Cross-Reference
<7FJwudA PhfiDsif IIIin

Now Shipping Our 7|Fi boot Edition (140* [heci], Aitd Ou 3rd QuuKrly L'r-lflls t>n»'

Tllil taJk ccmuuni over BJfcO pBimeif, ^niiigi Uial CjtiH-Ht'irC&tc b( pitfirtn [111!, Ktf o-ct 7

produtii id |he imrlclplaLr ut jrprt*r1cJ '.ft 1I1O tmnplfU with UuTCtll KDO*kd£t 4 pC*CfF Uid r&H

[mduLihu Tupullj teimr Uie iiindirJ nins itiminl tOf Aichnioi ynur v^liuWr; *rf|*art Tlus prn&LcBl

11 UH*TJy rewtfd rvcry 3 monlhi lu likIuJC ntw prcxhid o^ftJinjs. Bfld li [he n«] tccurtv, ■

A ^irar^rfj' Update Disk ii «lw vOW ti*t fa* Avalial'lt t>t>ttr Fie* P

pj[s the ncv.c^[ prodiiSl otfcuQ^s rifitil ai your Edward A. Afallanf HI

d you tm'[ DFriJ a rai6rnaci tn ^^ Ll JP- TJJ CfliWf Lrrar

TJ Qiwttrlf Updalt Dit F ffJi * J pM v;iA. nc, *mj O£ALt*J H£iC««£

«» H4-K ■ Dili 56.95 - Ail Ahtrm Our MoriFily Sjb^npUa

ELECTRONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT

' ANALYSIS PROGRAM $29.35 Disk. Tape

Computer Heroes

■ PO Box 79A

Farmlngton, CT 06034 C-64, C-12B, IBM PC

Orders Only 1-B00-622-4070

Program computes genera! numeric solution la electronic circuit of up lo

40 nodes and 63 branches. Branches may contain resistors, capacitors,

inductors, current sources, voltage sources or A types of controlled sources.
Computer displays rode voltages, branch voltHges, currents, powers and

power (actors. Step function of branch parameters or frequency witn graphic
display at results. Menu controlled and user friendly.

l;h8KUARY htHtl RUN 95
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Coming

Attractions

List of Advertisers

(603) 924-7138 or (8fl0) 441-4403

National Advertising Sales Manager: Kln Blakeman

Nori Ml \sr S u J s BARBARA llov

MIDWEST/SOUTHEAST Sai.KS: Nancy POTTEK-ThOMPSON

Western Statics Sales Manager: Giorgio Saujit, (4]ii)32H-3470

RUM Paint—

This type-in program is a lull-

featured Tiaim-andclnnv pro

gram thni includes an easy-to-

use pi)])-tUiwn menu system and

lets you (haw in cither Multi

color or High-Resolution mode.

With more options and tools

than most commercial pro

grams, RUN Paint will suit the

needs of experienced and nov

ice "artists" alike. For both the

6-1 and 128.

Service Policy—

What do you (to when your

Commodore 04 or 128 breaks

down? We hi>pc this never liap-

pens to you. but if it does, you'll

know how to handle the situa

tion after reading nexl month's

article on getting your com

puter fixed.

Tax Programs—
Just in time to help you with the

preparation of your taxes, we'll

take a look at the software pro

grams that assist you in ready

ing your statements for the IKS.

ReRUN Preview—

Here's the lineup for the Janu

ary-February ReRUN disk: 2001:

A Calendar Program (C-64)—

Keep your affairs in order; Mul

titasking Comes to the C-64—

Juggle three programs at once;

Raising Rainbows (C-128)—Try

your skill ai growing a rare or

chid; Screen Basic (C-64)—13

video commands at your service;

Address, Please? (C-128)—Find

your friends fast; Chummy

Checkers (C-64)—A new twist to

an old game; Program Your

Mouse and RAM Expander (C-64

or C-128)—Spice up your pro

grams with speed and ease;

Trace the Light Fantastic

(C-64)— Nothing to do? I,et your

monitor mesmerize yon; A Love

ly Idea (C-64)—Computer-gener

ated valentines to send and ex

change; plus a bonus program!

Rcattcr Service Page Header Service ^"g1-'

33 Abacus Software 'W 58 Origin Systems 37

7 Access Software 47 !fi!l PAW Software ■)'!

108 Accolade CII] IS Pratctto's Compute! Dinil 52, 53

40 AcilonSofi 60 2S2 Hcncu Computer tti

134 Bcikclcy Sijfiw..ik> 59 • RUN

7:1 Brhrall 72. 73

Ml Central Palm Software 68

* CinemawatB Coip ^1

M CompuServe 23,25,37

ICG Creative Micm Design OS

W Digital Solutions , . . . 11

GECS IB

RUN' Subiolpiian 48

RUN Works S5

ReRUN Subscription 64D

ReRUN Greatest Hits Hd

I8S Soft-Byte, 70

',17

153

153

248

240

68

136

IH

M7

I^Hiul SoluUoi

Dlritol Solnrloi

Ifl -'■)."> Software Diicounleti 8li,

[T ■if. SubLoglc Corp. 'II

EPYX

Entertainment

Inmplay

|okei" Sok

,C11 NT SubLogic Gorp O'J

. 91 7!i TC ElMironlcs 9::

, A '■ T.ili Buuks. Inc 31

Loadslai . h 1

LucasFkltai

Lyco Compute)

Musia Software

7 17ft Tjiio Software 2rS

k> Tenex ConiPUTcr 7r>

71

li 1

93

MedtaBeoIc. *a
MlcroProse Soltwarc (.i^1

MpHigomcry t^rum,.,.,,,, wl

NW ScliooK -IS

238 The Sofl Group 02

\\<i Timeworks, inr . (ii

]M Top-Tech Int'l 71

M Triion S. 9

l!oi) TuBsey Computer 17

1M7 Utiliiies Uniimiled "0

* Value-Son M3

58 Xelec Inc S3

tor fiinlicr Lnfornuitoii rn

" E Ins .iil\r-ni^n preTcni in

ur adVenlae

cODIactcd dlr

tpDndlng Reader S

fTiiitndtt ti provided « an uddll :il sonice. I Jir publbliei dott nut hsuidc be) li.ibiliiy (int i in oinluiaiiL

RUN ALERT: As a service to its readers, RUN will periodically publish the names of

companies who <"*■ having difficulties meeting their customer obligations or who h&vc

gone out »( business: Readers are advised to contact Susan Maizel, Customer Service

Representative, RUN Maga/.ine, 80 Flrn St., Peterborough, NH D34S8. before dealing with

these companies: S&S Wholesalers. Compumed. Pro-Tech-Tronics. White House Com

puter. Prism Software (Waco, Texas), Undenvare ami Slarfiite.

Michael Phius

VlCl PRlSIUEWnGliHERAl Nf.\S 101 B

ROCEK MlMI'MV

STEPilI\ TWOHBLV

coHP'iiKMb Circulation dikhiok pr,\nk s. smitfi

StMM.IlClll'V SAIJS MANAtlKH LINiH RLIII

IllUKII SAI.fS MANACER MlCHAKI C.VNHOI I

Nl.ny.IJMI pKrtllDTION M vs.".I «■ DEBBIE WiUSIl

Diuk.iok OF Chi- in I Sai is S Col i hiihkv William M. Hull k

DOkKiRAIl I'KODn.iios Dikk IOR: Dennis Christensen

CORPORATE PROHL'CTION MA\.«.tR: SUSAN CROSS; MAM I All I UR1VI \I.\S MI1R l.VN'N UGASSE

tiNti MAlUGOCi UMW Palmisano; BVSl'KM Sii'ikvisiih Doiikkv MEANS

ikh. Dkbha A. DavieS

Manuscripts: All ripl (□

i \ Kllll

. qupi ic*, rcqn«(i l,,i

C^WI I'lui Si., l'.-|nlH.r

ief^ j.iiidclincs iii

n.UIi Ml <&*$»■ itl

ol[ier cdiKiiiiil forrcjpond
C («i:i-!l'Jt-'U71

.Sub«,Tipiii.ii proMemi in addica dunpai ('.ill mnasmMMS tin Colorado, cull H7flSSd). »i wrli* id RUM Sub

Ihm Btrvlm, I'D Bui BW11, ninjliter, (.(> K01H2WII
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li!ii,i[i(h, Ml ftMM. A i is.: Sinan Mnlwi, CuiiDiner SiT.irr.

Bail. Iodh nr.vh.ick iiiun .it.' urallabft fnp |>Un< plus (I pnuaRe md naBdUng, [torn! Htx. Bact [hub Onten,

Elm Si., Vttcil><»miBh, Ml IIH.W,

Problems witi: ReRUiN ttriw m KrRL'S. Bn Etni Si., iwerbqrouifli, \u 0346S. ni cjil 1-80SA4I4IM

/it.7V's BBS I lie Kl'Nni 45 Uitiircf Is RUN'* rstdrr rcnlback bulkiin boards ^huh n>u cm c.il] ^n^linio. dj.) or iiij"h[. *cv

d.ihs a week. Ei»i iif>.|4>.d.:ii' Liili>nii,illr>ji .ibuuL Ific iiui^.L/iiLC. llicCDnimiMliirv lndudr| jiicL hnv9 .nid hilHiriii.iciHUi cil inlc

in .<ll I:.in, 1,11).line- men < .ill (HW

dcnEU

crlp.
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iish Mi

One racing simu

lation tHawhftjjsyoii to an

exclusive worldofpbwer, passion

_

Mm!

'hi.

,.r ■

1̂
'''^Ijk

and performance.

You'll race for the world-

renowned teams of McLaren,

Ferrari, and Williams on the

greatest Grand Prix courses.

Slither through the curves

ofglamorous Monaco. Blast down

the slraightaways of Germany.

Snarl through the tunnels of

I

Japan. Compete against a diverse

corps of international rivals

who seek the same prize-the

title of World Driving Champion.

Uninhibited speed. Unchained

exhilaration. It can only be

found on The Grand Prix Circuit.

How to order: Visit your

favorite retailer or call 800-

245-7744 (In Colorado, call

303-352-6800).
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ACTUAL SCREENS MAY VAHY.

IBMTANDV SHOWN
■ •

Now for IBM-PC/Tandy''Compotibles and C-64/128.

CM!M>IRB0HI( ' CH UOI117M1S1. «td*i tonU if iSI M Mb b UCVtSI: or rut owkMtnyMmInt»M*H t ..

ISO Lalefroffl Drive. Hunt Vallet. MO 21030 IW11 771-1151

US Ti^DiaU, MDnMnuimVi


